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Talk is of peace: reality is fighting 

Panic grips 
as 

tanks roll in 
By Tim Judah in Belgrade, Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

- . F 

ODAY 

/ 

THE Muslim “safe haven" of 
Gorazde was gripped by mass 
panic yesterday when Serb 
tanks advanced into die town 
in spite of a ceasefire an¬ 
nounced by the United Na¬ 
tions and the Bosnian Serb 
leadership. 
■ Tanks dosed in lo within 
100 yards of the main hospital 
and 500 yards of the UN 
headquarters before pulling 
back slightly as nighi fdh 
Mftlfidns sans Frontieres said 
die hospital had been hit 
leaving staff and patients 
killed and wounded. 

President Clinton last night 
ruled out air stakes to defend 
the enclave, saying that Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose, die British UN com¬ 
mander in the former Yugo¬ 
slav republic, had chrided that 
dose air support would not 
have the “(feared military 
effect”. 

Tens of thousands of people 
cowered in damaged budd¬ 
ings or cn the ram-soaked 
streets as a radio ham in the 
town declared:, “Before die ; 
eyes of the efctircwarid, a dry 
is dying." UN staff took'Shel¬ 
ter in a bank vault and an 
official said die buflding was 
trembling because of the tank 
shells and sniper fire. | 

"It'S suicidal to step out¬ 
side," Sylvana Foa of the UN 

High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees said. “Were now up to 

who have 
centre of the town. Our bund¬ 
ing is . full of people fleeing.” 
UN staff who toed to loot 
outside had been forced back 
indoors by the sniper fire. 

General Ratko. Mladic, 
commander of the Bosnian 
Serb army, had boasted on 
Saturday. “Gorazde will be in 
our hands by the end of the 
day.” and the. Belgrade news 
agency Tanjug reported the 
“imminent crushing of the 
Muslim offensive”. 

As die tanks advanced and 
fighting raged on several 
fronts. Yasushi Akashi and 
Radovan Karadzic agreed a 
truce that would mean the 
Serbs pulling bade to three 
kilometres from the town, the 
deployment of 366 UN peace: 
keepers to police the safe area, 
induding 50 Britons, and die 
release of UN hostages. 

- Nineteen Canadian peace-. 
keepers were released, but 
other UN troops remained 
capffce,'. due. -assault on 
Gorazde continued, and die 
Serbs also renewed attacks on 
other areas, including Saraje¬ 
vo and ’Ma airport Vftali 
Churkin, the Russian envoy 
who attended yesterday’s talks 
at die Bosnian Serb headquar- 
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t l British marine at 
Bosnia checkpoint 

ByRobi Dutta 

AN off-duty Royal Marine 
yesterday became tire fourth 
British serviceman to be killed 
in the war-in Bosnia when he 
was shot in the head by 
Bosnian government police in 
Sarajevo. 

Timothy Coates, 28, a mar¬ 
ine on attachment to die 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees as a 
driver to the British Eaiscm 
officer, was shot through die 
head at a checkpoint of the 
Muslim-led Bosnian army 
shortly after midnight an Sat¬ 
urday. Crates. who was not in 
uniform, was believed to have 
been breaking the 70pm to 
5am curfew. He was discov¬ 
ered by civilians lying in a 
pool of Wood in a Sarajevo 
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sheet in the eariy hours of 
yesterday morning and (tied 
several hours later in Kosevo 
HospitaL 

UN forces and local police 
from both sides were last night 
investigating the exact circum¬ 
stances of the shooting of 
Coates, who was unmarried 
and came from Hastings. 
Sussex.. He joined the Royal 
Marines in 1989. Captain Bob 
Fanshawe, spokesman for 42 
Conubando at Bfckfcigh Bar¬ 
racks in Plymouth, Devon, 
said: “He was kilted in the 
eariy hours of the morning at 
a Bosnian checkpoint I under¬ 
stand he was not driving at the 
time but we do not know any 
further details. The Sarajevo 
and our own xmtitary police- 
are investigating. His parents, 
who live in Sussex. have been 
informed and are obviously 

extremely upset” 
pangs is fife second British 

soldier to die in Bosnia since 
Friday when Fergus. Rennie, 
an SAS Corporal died from 
bullet wounds near the Bosni¬ 
an town of Gorazde. 

As tributes were paid to 
Corporal Rennie, 28, who 
served m the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment. his family said they 
were unaware that he was 
serving in Bosnia until they 
were told of his death-in.a 
telephone call from die army 
on Friday night They had.not 
seen him stare Christmas. 

“He was not allowed to.talk 
about his army work with 

Continued on page Z col 5 

ters in Pale as part of a frantic 
week of shuttle diplomacy, 
said last night "I have heard 
more broken promises in the 
last 24 hours than I have 
heard in my entire fife." 

MrAkashi, the UN's special 
envoy, emerged from die 
meeting optimistically declar¬ 
ing: “Dr Karadzic and I have 
agreed a ceasefire in and 
around Gorazde should be¬ 
come effective immediately.’’ 
But within hours be was 
saying: “Gorazde is under 
serious threat and Serb forces 
surround the city at short 
distance. Sheeting and Shell¬ 
ing have subsided, bed inter¬ 
mittently continue and tanks 
withdraw but reappear.” 

UN sources rad ear Bex 
reported that the Serb tanks 
were pulling bade from the 
town and that the area was 
quieter, although still tense, by 
nightfall- 

Dr Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, said: “We do hope 
very socm that we twD have ah 
agreement for signing on 
Gorazde and another agree¬ 
ment for a cessation, of hostil¬ 
ities throughout Bosnia- 
Henegovina. This war must 
end." 

The Bosnian government 
was infuriated by yesterday's 
-talks and Haris SQajdzic, the 
Prime Minister, described the 
safe areas policy a ridiculous 
farce: The international com¬ 
munity's solution to the latest 
Serb offensive was to let them 
achieve their objective, he 
said. “Congratulations to the 
West”. 

UN officers were also criti¬ 
cal (rf tra Pate talks, saving the 
Serbs had taken Mr Akashi 
for a ride. “This whole crisis 
has been marked by empty 
threats and half-hearted at¬ 
tempts to deter the Serbs.” (me 
officer said. "This has 
them &Q the more confident 
and has, in effect, immunised 
them to the threat of air 
strikes.” 

The Serbs have been whit¬ 
tling away at the "safe area” 
since March 30. although an 
Saturday they ceased a major 
offensive when Nato war¬ 
planes were called in to de¬ 
stroy their tanks. A British Sea 
Hamer was shot dawn by a 
Sam-7 surface-to-air missile as 
the plane searched for one of 
the tanks, thepitaparatimted 
to safety and the other planes 
were called off By the time 
they were ready to attack 
again, the Serbs had ceased 
fifing. 

Serb troops meanwhile con¬ 
tinued their harassment 
around Sarajevo and in toe. 
«trtyhcmrs ofyesterday morn¬ 
ing, they opened fire with 
martrnwgtim and grenades 
on a British observation post 
an a front fine north of toe city 

Other British troops near by 
returned fire in the war's most 
forceful exchange between 
peacekeepers and the Serbs. 
The Coldstream Guards re¬ 
taliated with maririnegung 
and carmon, destroying seven 
Serb bunkers. They made a 
riQy mistake.” one British 
officer said. While another 
said: “We gave them what 
for" 
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Griff Rhys Jones, wbo won the Olivier Award for best comedy actor for his role inAtiAbsolute Turkey, arriving at the Palladium with his wife, Jo 

National’s night of triumph in Olivier awards 
By Alison Roberts 

IN A night of triumph for the 
Royal National Theatre, toe 
musical Sweeney Todd and ' 
toe dark drama Machinal 
carried off eight erf toe 1994 
Olivier Awards, presented at 
toe London Palladium, yester¬ 
day. The honours, including 
ones both leading ladies, 
accounted for almost a third 
of the awards. 

.The Times's own special 
award went to Peter Brook, 
toe director, for his outstand¬ 
ing contribution to toe the¬ 
atre: It marks a career that 
has spanned mare than 50 
years and is set to continue to 
enthrall audiences when his 
production of The Man Who, 
based ra Oliver Sadis’bizarre 
medical stories, which opens 

in London next month at the 
end of a Jong British tour. The 
winners of toe Times’ Read¬ 
ers’ Award will be announced 
tomorrow. 

Among the guests at the 
presentation were Trevor 
Ntmn, Sir Ian McKellen. Hel¬ 
en Mirren, Sir George Solti 
and Simon CadelL the com¬ 
edy actor, who is fighting 
cancer. He received an emo¬ 
tional welcome when be 
sotted the award for 
comedy actor to Griff Rhys 
Jones for his rale is An 
Absolute Turkey. 

The awards were dominat¬ 
ed by the subsidised theatre, 
with disapointment for Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, toe 
man credited with reviving 

Rylance: Best actor for 
Much Ado About Nothing 

the West End musicaL His hit 
Sunset Boulevard was beaten 
to the best musical prize by the 
1940s-style thriller City of 
Angels, which proved a com- 

Fiona Shaw: Best actress 
award for Machinalrole 

merrial flop at the Prince of 
Wales Theatre. Last night’s 
ceremony marked the 
achievements of newcomers 
as well as established names. 

Tbm Stoppard, the play¬ 
wrights. won the BBC Best 
Play Award for Arcadia. 
described as a mixture of “sex. 
science and landscape-gar¬ 
dening". Mr Stoppard beat 
several of the United States' 
finest writers to win toe 
award, including Arthur 
Miller and David Mamet 

The ceremony also marked 
toe return to Shaftesbury 
Avenue of a Shakespeare 
play, the first performed there 
in 65 years. Much Ado About 
Nothing may haw lost its 
promoters ESO.OOO but Mark 
Rylance picked up toe best 
actor award for his perfor¬ 
mance as Benedick. 

Stealing the show, page 3 
Leading article, page 15 
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Lara poised 
for Test 300 

Brian Lara, toe West Indies 
batsman, was on course yes¬ 
terday to become the twelfth 
player to score 300 in the 
history of Test cricket Shortly 
alter tea on the second day of 
the fifth and final Test match 
against England in Antigua, 
Lara had readied an unbeat¬ 
en 279 out of his side’s 450 for 
four when rain stopped play. 

West Indies began tire day 
on Z74 for three, with Lara on 
164. He and Arthnrton batted 
through die morning session 
and England enjoyed their 
only success of the day when 
Arthurton was caught behind 
offCaddkkfor47, 

Report; page 23 

Outlook gloomy 
for High Street 

High Street sales are expected 
to falter after a sluggish start 
to toe year, according to 
statistics published by the 
CBI today. 

The gloomy outlook might 
result ina 025 per cent cut in 
brae rates, foflowing toe good 
inflation figures that.were 
disdosed last week. Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, is' 
concerned that there is "a 
fagmftcant risk that the fiscal 
measures would slow down 
toe recovery”-Page 44 

Gusts rob Mexican 
of record marathon 

By John Goodbody, Sports News Correspondent 

DIONIQO Ceron, who was 
bom into poverty in Mexico 
but is now one of the highest- 
earning athletes in the world, 
led 26.000 runners through 
blustery conditions to win the 
London Marathon yesterday. 

One runner. Michael Cole¬ 
man, 51, of Havant, Hamp¬ 
shire. collapsed and died on 
the Isle of Dogs during the 
race. He was toe third fatality 
in the events history. It was 
his seo»d London Marathon. 

Watched by hundreds of 
thousands of spectators and 
by an estimated six million 
British television viewers. 
Ceron. the world's top-ranked 
runner last year, finished in 2 
hours 8 minutes 51 seconds. 
The world record is 2 hours 6 
minutes 50 seconds. 

Kanin Dare, of Germany, 
won the womens event for the 
third successive year. She did 
2 hours 32 minutes 33 seconds. 
Janette Picton, toe former 
international discuss thrower 
who shed 5h stone to run, (fid 
2 hours 54 minutes41 seconds. 

Sir Roger Bannister, who 
started toe event, said he 
believed toe wind cost the 
leading runners three min¬ 
utes: Chris Brasher, toe 
founder, estimated toe handi¬ 

cap as at least two minutes. In 
probably the highest quality 
men’s field in the 14 years of 
the annual race, Britain’s 
highest finisher was Eamonn 
Martin, last years champion. 
He was eighth. 

Ceron, who had abandoned 
hopes of setting a world record 
when he went fix’ a walk at 
5.30am yesterday, earned 
£45500 for his victory to add 
to the £275,000 he received in 
prize money last year. 

Full report page 23 
Three-hour finishers. 
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Ceron: earned £45500 
from his victory 
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IRA hit list puts Westminster on security alert 

9 *770140 046411 

By Christopher Elliott 

A COMPRHTCNSIVE review of sec¬ 
urity-has been compMcd after toe 
discovery of an IRA hit list naming 
dozens of new targetsincluding MFs. 
judges and civil servants as weB as 
siSrf historical significance: 

The list, found seven weeks agais 
more recent than the one referred tom 
the Old Bailey trial last week involving 
two men charged with terrorist 

offences, which they have demetLAi 
least One senior baddeicher has been 
placed under 24*rarrannedprote(ai(m 
after the discovery erf.-the hSt which 
included dozens cf establishment and 
military figures. 

All MBs were given a 
sectoitywanun&and somewere given 
more specific advice: Arrangements at 
Westminster were tightened and meth¬ 
ods used to search cars parked at toe 
Commons upgraded Among those on 

toe list were Andrew Hunter, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Northern 
Ireland committee and outspoken crit- 
ic of the IRA and. Sinn Fein. Two 
months ago Mr Hunter, -MP for 
Basingstoke, wrote to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter complaining that it was. absurd to 
gire toe IRA and Sfon Ftfn more time 
to reply to toe Downing Street declara¬ 
tion because they were just "playing 
games”. Others included Peter Brooke, 
toe Heritage Secretary, who'was a 

previous Northern Ireland Secretary, 
and Sir Patrick Mayhew, the present 
Ulster Secretary. 

■ Scotland Yard would not comment 
cm toe list last night and there are few 
details of how it came into its 
possession. It is known that it was 
discovered in a house on ihe mainland 
a fortnight before toe mortar attacks 
last month on Heathrow airport, 
which was not identified as one of the 
targets on the list 
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home news 

Dublin tries to calm Unionist fear over Reynolds plan 
• N 

lolds: willing to 
political rxtSks 

‘By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Irish government tried yesterday 
to allay Unionist fears after Albert 
Reynolds, the Prime Minister, had 
outlined his vision for a “new and 
agreed Ireland” with 30 per cent of 
government posts reserved for Ulster 
politicians. 

A senior Irish government source 
said Mr Reynolds was merely floating 
ideas when he told a Ranna Fan youth 
conference on Saturday that he would 
provide “far-reaching guarantees" for 
Unionists in a united Ireland. 

The source said: The Taoiseach was 
pushing his ideas up the flag pole to see 

how they would be received. His 
proposals would be debated in the 
canted of an overall settlement" 

Unionists reacted angrily after Mr 
Reynolds spelt out the merits of Irish 
unity for Unionists in his speech in 
Malahkfe, Co Dublin. He said itwookl 
boost the Irish economy as a whole and 
would allow Unionists to take part In 
government. 

“I personalty would be prepared to 
provide a guaranteed 30 per cent of 
places in an enlarged government, and 
throughout the public sector, for as 
long as was necessary, to members of 
the two communities in the north in 
proportion to their respective popula¬ 
tions,” Mr Reynolds said. He added 

that a united Ireland would be able to 
secure a better desfl for Ulster farmers:- 
He even suggested that Irish society 
was more toferant and liberal than 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Reynolds tried to couch bis 
proposals in language ftat would not 
upset Unionists, and he said that a 
majority in Northern Ireland would 
not be coerced inro a united Ireland. 

The government source said flat Mr 
Reynolds knew Uroomsts would ini¬ 
tially rfFsiriigg- his speedi. but he 
believes there w31 never be progress 
unless he takes risks. “Unionists now 
know his starting position. He knows 
his ideas may have sounded premar 
tore, birt he is prepared to take risks. If 

he'didn’t nothing would be done. 

on whether to give op violence White 
they ponder whal to do Mr Reynolds is 
not gang to twiddle his tfafflis." 

Yesterday Unionists dismissed Mr 
Reynok&s ptqposals as gtreafistic 

the leader of the Ulster Unfodsts, sakfc 
The greater number of people in 
Northers Ireland are not orphans 
wandering about in barren landscsjies 

waiting for somebody to let than in. 
They are quite happy, Protestant and 
Catholic-alike, to remain within tine 

they bear no 31 win towards, their 
southern neighbour.". 

Smith leads attack 
as poll predicts a 

windfall for Labour 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

NEW evidence suggests that 
the Government faces devas¬ 
tating local election losses in 
one of the most critical 
regions. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Leader, will bead his party's 
attack on Tory-con trolled 
councils in London, where an. 
opinion poll has predicted that 
the Tories will lose control of 
all but four boroughs. 

Mr Smith will join die 
election fray, after resting'an 
injured ankle, at a rally in the 
capital as Labour attempts to 
exploit Tory vulnerability 
among the 1,915 seats to be 
decided. 

John Major will respond by 
making another regional visit 
to lead the Government’s cam¬ 
paign, which will concentrate 
on die cost and efficiency of 
services under Tory councils. 

If reality matched the re¬ 
sults of analysis of the Gallup 
poll carried out last month, 
such losses in London would 
open up fears of an electoral 
slaughter in June, when many 
Tory European seats will 
come under threat 

The, three main political 
parties will also step up their 
campaigns in the Midlands 
and Scotland this week. They 
are all playing down their 
chances of net gains on May 5. 
but as well as Labour's hopes 
of gains in London. theTories 
expect to see wins in the 
Midlands. The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats could make ground in all 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

1994 
three areas. All 32 London 
boroughs, 36 English metro¬ 
politan districts (one third of 
the seats). 114 English shire, 
districts (one third of the 
seats), four Welsh shire dis¬ 
tricts (one third of the seats) 
and 12 Scottish regional and 
island councils face die voters 
in a contest which same see as 
a referendum on Mr Majors 
leadership. 

The Tories run 35 of these 
councils. Labour 89. the 
Liberal Democrats 10, Inde¬ 
pendents -one, and 63 are 
under no overall control In 
Scotland. Labour holds four 
councils, the independents 
four and the other four are 
hung. 

The Scottish regional coun¬ 
cil elections will be fought 
principally on die Govern¬ 
ment's plans to abolish most 

regional and district councils 
in 1996 and replace them with 
single-tier counrils. 

Tory candidates will also be 
defending plans to ’ remove 
control of water and sewage 
from councils to create three 
stateowned water authorities. 

The Tories now privately 
concede that they are dose to 
bedrock levels of support 
throughout Britain and would 
have to perform abysmally to 
suffer significant losses. In 

■1990, mainly due to the pall 
tax, the Conservatives lost 172 
seats, while Labour gained 
277. The Liberal Democrats 
lost 88. 

Kenneth Baker, the then 
party chairman, deflected at¬ 
tention from the bloodier parts 
of the battlefield by highlight¬ 
ing Tory triumphs in London, 
where Wandsworth and West¬ 
minster swung hard to the 
right. Ealing fell to the Tories 
and Kent slipped out of 
Labour control. 

By turning the spotlight on 
London, the chairman suc¬ 
ceeded in overshadowing a 
dozen Labour gains in the 
provinces, ranging from 
Bradford in the North to 
Watford and Merton in the 
South East 

On May 5 the picture could 
be reversed Labour has its 
hopes pinned on London 
where it expects to wrest a 
substantial number of seats 
from the Tories. It sees no 
prospect of gains in controlled 
Westminster or Wandsworth 
but is confident in die outer 
London boroughs, particular- 

KEY BORQUQH ELECTION BATTLEGROUNDS 
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21 Vfebaff 
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23 Bonow-to-Fumew 

LONDON BOBPUGKS . 

ly Eating, Enfield and 
Croydon. 

Labour needs to win only 
three seats to gain overall 
control in Enfield, five in 
Ealing, and -six in Croydon.' 
Brent, where the Tories are the 
largest party, and Redbridge 
ace also Labour targets. Bar- 
net. Bexley and Bromley could 
be vulnerable if the swing to 
Labour creeps into double 
figures. 

Labour now controls 15 
boroughs in London against 
the Tories' II and die Liberal 
Democrats’ three. Tbe.Jaries 
are the largest party in the 
three remaining councils, 
which are hung. 

The London elections will be 
critical for the Tunes as they 

are defending 731 seats in the 
capital,, compared with only 
534 in the rest of England and 
Wales and 52 in die Scottish 
regions. . 

Outside London the picture 
is roorehazy. partly because 
only a third of metropolitan 
council seats and district cotm- 
cfl seats are up for election. 

The Tories are hoping to 
win back some erf the ground 
they lost to Labour in the 
Midlands and the North WesL 
A key target is Derby where 
no party has ovezpn control 
but the Tories have a casting 
vote. They will algo fight tooth 
and nail to take overall control 
in Dudley and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton where they need only three 
more seats in each coanriL 
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the Conservatives are stifi 
hoping to make inroads m 
Birmingham where Labour 
has a small majority. 

Labour concedes that it 
could be a struggle to retain 
Birmingham, but hopes to. 
gam ground in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton and WalsalL 

The Liberal Democrats in¬ 
tend to target the Labour 
heardands ofthe.North. They 
wiD campaign on an anti- 
estabfishmeat ticket arguing 
that in areas such as Oldham 

, and Sheffield, Labour have 
dong an to power for toolang, 

ftf.the South West, the 
Liberal Democrats are hoping 
to gam control in Bath and 
Weymouth and Portland, both 

. under Tray control. 

mmwho made the call riamtetftofaRmwhereBtowas. fife 
abductor, and fife new namefaefad Been gwen. 
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“The museum Bah 'Ho camxus, few cases BaweaEamR. and 
there me only two or toeeatfcatfiaite pafeaffayat very big 

FREE HOTEL BREAKS TO 
HELP EASE THOSE MOTORWAY BLUES: 

Every time vou v-isit a Welcome Break Granary Restaurant 

or filling station, your purchase could take you one step 

closer to a free night aivuv for tivo. 

FORTE 

PICK UP A LEAFLET \T A\V WELCOME BREAK MOTORWAY icRY'ICES 
and find out hoc TO BREAK AWAY to a forte hotel 

Woikonsex Benefit and 
education tax link 
suspended rejected 

Br Jeremy Ladrancb 

THE Health Education Au¬ 
thority has suspended its sex 
fdpeifon programme after a 
dispute over an expfiefi sex 
grade for teenagers. 

A meeting of the boon! 
derided on the suspension to 
aflow a review of the 
authority's work msec educa¬ 
tion- A booklet far teenagers. 
roar Pocket Guide to Sex. 
was withdrawn by toe author¬ 
ity last month after Dr Brian 
Mawitinney, the health min¬ 
ister. denounced it as 
“sarattyT 

Sir Dostald Majfiawt 
clairiHttfi of (he authority; 
denied a newspaper report 
that the at&iority's sex educa¬ 
tion work had been halted in-r 
definitdiy. “In the ligte of the 
ooDfrovosy over die pocket 
grade ft would ham been 
irresponsible oot to review the 
work in hand. Equally it 
would have been inespon- 
sibte to iufcnupt this work 
indefinitely, and it wffi be 

Sir OoraU said (he sex 
education prognnox was a 
vital prat of the Heahh of the 
Nation initiative raid would 
net be dropped. Minsters, 
however; had a view on what 
was appropriate and flat was 
tatwi mteawwint. 

The authority's future is m 
doubt after a review of its rote 
by John Lee, ft former Tory 
MP. Sir Donald.' whose five- 
year (Win as gliairiyem o< ' 
pired last sBoatb, has agreed 
to stay a few more weeks tanS , 
a dedtion is reaebedL ' 

N^.-ii i to P nr i§ My in n«ii 

Hr Arthur Leaxhcev 

RADICAL dxanges to inxey . 

systems are rejected today by 
the Socfal Justice Cbninzs- 
aon. the Labour Party'S-inde- 
pendent tfafaittnlk. 

The connmssfoa d*8*111™”8 
tbeproposaL designed to rim- 
plfiy compiexfifes and remove 
the stigma tolariwrf to darn¬ 
ing benefits, as "not ccrtvmc- 

CaBs for the tw systems to 
be finked arose frt»n the belief 
by Labour that tile present 
regsne created serioos in- 
equaIities.Bntthecomn3is»on 
oondudes that mtegratk» 
votxrid not betite “silver buHsr 
to solve the proWeros of a 
crumbfingwefere system. 

The connmssffln. set up by 
Mr Smith to review soda! and 
economic poBty. is investigat- 
ingaseries of chaiwes, kdad^ 
ing tire pt^yment of benefits to 
everyone, funded by higgler 
taxes for some. 

The paper, written in can* 
junction with Andersen Con¬ 
sulting, which advises' tire 
Social Security Department, 
calls for closer aKadmatiha 
between the Inland Revenue 

Its conefaaon underimes 
the views of Donald Dewar, 
the shadow Soda! Security 
Secretary, who has resisted 
calls for the party to embark 
on a rocO-andrfHRfldi reform 
of -the present structure. 
However, fte report leaves 
open the possibility, of intro¬ 
ducing a new structure for 
pensioners, whose dreum- 
stances change Less frwjoaitiy. 

foniMrAxiiayMftaetB.1)ierbedrati»eSmu^Kipwwhfgfrini»ryff 

finer was suddng has fetched at aactieo: Titank 
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& 
ya r-studded audience sees commercial West End shows upstaged by subsidised productions 

National Theatre 
steals the show 

at 
By Alison Roberts, ARTS REPORTER 

THE Royal National Theatre 
triumphed at the OlivifT 
Awards last night, scooping 
up nearly a third of the prizes. 

The ceremony. >»M by the 
Society of London Theatre 
with the support of 7?ie7Imes, 
marked a victory by subsi¬ 
dised theatre over the com¬ 
mercial West End, with most 
of the awards going to public¬ 
ly-funded companies. 

The Nationals drama 
Machinal, starring Fiona 
Shaw as an unsentimental 
wife in a. souless marriage; 
won four awards. Stephen 
Sondheim’s musical Sweeney 
Todd picked up another four 
for the theatre. 

The productions highlight- 
ed two of last year's best 
performances: Julia McKenzie 

as .Mrs Lovett in Sweeney 
Todd, described by The Times 
critic Benedict Nightingale as 
never losing Tier contemptu¬ 
ous cynicism", won the award 
for best actress in a musicaL 
Ms Shaw was best actress in a 
drama. 

The pre-eminence of the. 
National was shown by its 
success in other categories 
announced at the PaHadram 
Theatre. London. Best sup¬ 
porting actor was Joseph 
Myden for Perestroika and 
Stephen Dakby took the best 
director award for Machinal. 

From a rich selection of 
19931s new plays by some of 
Britain’s well-established 
playwrights, Tam Stoppard's 
Arcadia, another RNT pro¬ 
duction. was awarded the 

Best Actor: Mark Rylance — 
Much Ado About Nothing, 
Queen's Theatre 
Beat Actress; Fiona Shaw — 
Machinal, die RNTs Lyttelton 
Best Director of a Musrrafc 
Dedan Donellan — Sweeney 
Todd, RNTs Lyttelton 
Best Director of a Play: Stephen 
Daidry — Machinal 
Best Revival; Maddnal ' 
Best Comedy Performance; 
Griff Rhys Jones — An Absolute 
Turkey, the Globe 
Best New Daace Prodndum: 
Choreantum — Birmingham 
Royal Ballet, Royal Opera House 
Best New Opera Production: 
la Damnation de Faust — The 
Royal Opera, Royal Opera 
House 
Best Musical Rerivai Sweeney 
Tbdd 
Bfest Pat iliiiiiiimrf A Christ¬ 
mas Carol by Charles Dickens, 
adapted and staged by Patrick 
Stewart Old Vk 
Best Actress in a Muskab JuBa. 
McKenzie—SweeneyTodd 

Best Actor in a Musical: Alim 
Armstrong—Sweeney Todd 
Tke Times Award: Peter Brook. 
for outstanding conlribatioo to 
British theatre .- .., , ,., 
BBC Award for Beat' Play: 
Arcadia\ — Tfcm^ifappari. 
RNTs Lyttdtoa and Theatre 
RoyaL Haymarioet .• _.;4.. 

American Express Award for 
Best Musical: City cf Angels — 
book bf Larry Gelbart music by 
Cy Cdteman, lyrics by David 
Zppd, Prince of Wales 
Best Comedy: Hysteria — by 
Ttrry Johnson. Rt^alCoort 
Best Actor in a Shqpporting 
Ride: Joseph Myddl — Pierer- 
troOn. the RNTs Cottestoe 

Best Actress in a Supporting 
Rule: Helen Bunts — The Last 
Yankee, Duke of York's 
Best Supporting Performance 
in a Murieak Sara Kestehnan— 
Cabaret, Domnar Warehouse 
Best Choreographer In T1m»> 
atrc Luke Qnssswdl and Steve 
McbOdtoIas— Stomp, Sadlers 
Weils 
Best Set Designer Mark 
Thompson—Hysteria. 
Best Lighting Designer Rick 
Fisher — Hysteria, Machinal 
and Moonlight, die Comedy 

Best Costmne DesignenGer- 
ald Scarfe — An Absolute Tur¬ 
key, Globe 
Outstanding Adrievemem in 
Opera: OrdMStra of Englirii 
National Opera — Lohengrin 
and Inquest of Dm.Coliseum 
Outstanding Achievement in 

, Depot? Dancers of London 
Contemporaiy Dance Theatre 
far season at Sadler's Weils 
Tlte Times Readers' Award will 

■fe s3«r*saopl tomorrow... 

BBC best piay prize. StoRiard 
beat three American nomina- 
tkms: David Mamet; Ttmy 
Kurimer and Arthur MiDer. 

Leading theahtad personal¬ 
ities. scone flown in from 
America, attended the celebra¬ 
tions. including Helen 
Mirren. Sir Ian McKeDen. 
Fetidly Kendal, John Hurt 
Alan Bates, Trevor Nuim and 
Sir Georg Solti. 

While subsidised com¬ 
panies did well, the produc¬ 
tion of Much Ado About 
Nothing at the Queen’s The¬ 
atre was also rewarded. 
Known as "Shakespeare cm 
Shaftesbury Avenue" It was 
the first staging of the Bard an 
theatreJand’s most famous 
street for 55 years. Despite 
losing more than £80.000. 
Muck Ado was highly ac¬ 
claimed and its leading man, 
Mark Rylance, tacked up the 
best actor award. 

A blow for the subsidised 
sector was LnghKghwrf by foe 
Outstanding Achievement in 
Dance category. It was won by 
the dancers of London Con¬ 
temporary Dance Theatre for 
their 1993 season at Sadlert 
Wells. But the company, 
which has lacked strong artis- 
tic direction, and consequently 
funding, is shortly to dose. 

The Times’s own award was 
won by the director Aster 
Brook for outstanding contri¬ 
bution to British theatre. Mile¬ 
stones in a career spanning 
more than 50 years include his 
1962 direction of Paul Scofield 
in King Lear. 

The Royal Opera House 
took the best new opera pro¬ 
duction award. La Damna¬ 
tion de Faust fay Berlioz was 
“an evening of overwhc 
musical splendour", 
ing to The Timers Rodney 
Mflues. Bui it was not anight 
for the man who has dene 
more than anyone to revive 
die West End. Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webbert Sunset Boule¬ 
vard lost to City of Angels in 
the American Express Award 
for best musicaL 

Susan Hampshire, and John Hurt with his wife Jo Dalton arriving for the Olivier Awards ceremony at the Palladium Theatre last night 

Judging is a labour of love 

Night of triumph, page 1 
Leading article, page 15 

Salute to Brook, page 37 

THIS year’s Olivier judges 
spent about 250 hours watch¬ 
ing 78 productions in West 
End theatres, and produced 74 
nominations in a day. 

The panel, comprising 
theatre professionals, media 
people and members of the 
public, had to see every new 
1993 production, good and 
bad. 

The actress Gillian Raine, 
Gorrirme Rodriguez, a casting 
director, and Michael Gaunt 
principal of the Guildford 
School of Acting, are im¬ 
mersed in the theatre world 
and represented the trade. 
Lifte Rdmer, fanner secre¬ 
tary-general of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil and now a cfirector at 
Sotheby's, is an arts world alt 
rounder. The joumaEsts Rob¬ 
ert Law and Peter Fiddidc and 

By Our Arts Reporter 

tiie television producer Trish 
Wilson were included as lay 
people. 

The six members of the 
public had to be avid theatre¬ 
goers with an in-depth know¬ 
ledge of the West End gained 
from the stalls. Each year the 
Society of London Theatre 
asks for applications from 
serious theatre-lovers — those 
who visit the theatre perhaps 
twice a week. The selection 
procedure is a rigorous one, 
requiring applicants to submit 
a written critique of a recently 
seen play and to attend an 
Interview. The winners are 
rewarded with a year of free 
tickets and consi^rable pow¬ 
er over London's actors, direc¬ 
tors and playwrights. 

This year flay were Richard 
Johnson, a head teacher: Ste¬ 

phen Lennox, a charge nurse: 
Selina Marks, a trainee coun¬ 
sellor; Susan KDmlev. a house¬ 
wife: Danny Forward, a 
cinema manager and Lucy 
Yeomans, a secretary. 

The opera and dance panels 
were smaller, but no less 
committed. Two members of 
tiie public joined Sir David 
Lumsden. principal of the 
Royal Academy of Music. 
Michael RatdifEe; literary edi¬ 
tor of The Observer, and tiie 
writer Bryan Magee on tiie 
opera jury. A farther two 
danceloving members of tiie 
public debated with Prue 
Skene, chairman of the Arts 
Council’s dance panel Lady 
MacMillan, tiie widow of 
choreographer Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan., and Stuart Hopps. a 
choreographer. 

Renamed theatre 
honours Gielgud 

By Catherine Milton 

SIR John Gielgud, who 
celebrated his 90th birthday 
last week, is to have a 
London theatre named after 
him. 

The announcement that 
the Globe Theatre in 
Shaftesbury Avenue is to 
bear his name was made at 
tiie Olivier awards cere¬ 
mony, offing a 
about which West End 
atre should be renamed in 
his honour. 

Sir John, who has been 
involved m 16 productions 
at (he Globe since 1928, win 
turn on the front-ofhouse 
lights in October when Sir 
Peter Hall's production of 

Hamlet opens there. The 
actor is said to be delighted. 
More than 400 people had 
campaigned in vain to re¬ 
name the Apollo or Queen's 
theatres to mark his contri¬ 
bution to the profession. 

The move; by Stoll Moss 
Theatres, is intended also as 
a tribute to the late Sam 
Wanamaker, tiie actor and 
director. His Globe Theatre 
will now have exclusive use 
of tiie name in London 
when it opens on tbe site of 
Shakespeare’s original the¬ 
atre on the South Bank. 

Stoll Moss said the new 
name honoured "one of the 
greatest classical actors". 

‘I just can’t win’ says heir to throne 
Bv Catherine Milton 

THE Prince of Wales is frus¬ 
trated by the constraints an 
him but realistic about the 
status and tiie future of tiie 
royal faznity in the entertain¬ 
ment age, he has disclosed. 

On the aae band the Prince 
feels he cannot: speak Ws mind 
on many important issues for 
fear of generating controversy. 
On the other, the royal family 
risks the accusation that it is 
stuffy and remote if it refuses 
to satisfy tiie appetite of the 
fourth estate. 

“You just can’t win — they 
get you either way," tite Prince 
fold Roy Hattersley in an 
inks view in The Mail on 
Sunday. 

Mr Hattersley. formerdep- 
uty leader of the Labour Party, 
spake to the Prince . three 
weeks ago and was granted 
complete freedom to ask any 
question he wished. The 
Prince said of criticisms that 
the royal family had become 
part of the entertainment in¬ 
dustry that the media “get 
you” whether car not. you co¬ 
operate with them, although 
he admitted to a talent for 
maladroit remarks. 

He also inveighed against 
the Scandinavian royal lam- 
Ores’ ways but refused to 
discuss his plans for the 
United Kingdom once he is 
King- - ■ 

For his part, Mr Hattersley* 
who confesses to republican 
inclinations, congratulated 
himself on not asking about 
the Princess of Wales- or 

Camilla Parker Bowles, the 
Prince'S dose.friend, but ex¬ 
pressed his own frustrations: 
The prince is continually on 
the brink of saying something 
important But too often he 
steps back from the edge.". 

The Prince also lamented 
las inability to be controver¬ 
sial and railed: against the 
need to skirt important issues. 
"The media hoped to create 
the showbiz idea. They invent¬ 
ed it, we didn't We couldn’t 
fulfil thar expectations.” 

Reflecting on a temptation 
to appear <m television such as 
tire Morecambe and Wise 
show at Wogan, he said:'"But 
I would have been bound to 
say something that was held 
against me for years." 

The Prince believes that had 
the royal family refused com¬ 
pletely to cooperate with the 
media it would have been 

railed remote, stuffy and out erf 
touch, “You just can’t win ... 
They get you either way." 

He di ■grossed the sugges¬ 
tion that tire royal family 
should adopt tiie Scandmar 
vian model of a people’s 
monarchy, describing his 
Norse counterparts as "more 
pompous, more hard to ap¬ 
proach than we are". 

The Prince refused to dis¬ 
cuss his own future as King 
which is. be said, “purely 
hypothetical" and distastefully 
contingent on his mother's 
death. He said he saw life 
differently from the Queen, 
who describes her job as a 
"sacred trust", although be 
feds "a sense erf destiny". 

He defended the role of the 
royal family hi the modern 
world, emphasising tire need" 
for “somebody" to remain 
above party politics. He also 

'cammuaicatiiig the“mysti- 
cal etemenl of kingship" withr 
out “sounding cranky". 

The Sunday Mirror report¬ 
ed yesterday that fra- tiie sake 
of posterity tire Prince had 
recorded a 90-mimae video 
about his troubled marriage 
for release after his death. 
Buckingham Palace; however, 
said it was “confused" by tire 
report, based on an article in 
today's Taller magazine. * 

A palace spokesman said 
that the reports might be 
refening to material recorded 
but not needed fix’ the 90- 
minute documentaiy filmed to 
mark the 25th anniversary erf 
his investiture as Prince of 
Wales. The paper reported 
that tbe Prince had accepted 
that bis denied image would 
only be restored 
postiiumousfy. 

Peter Phillips injured in match 
PETER PfaflBps. tire Princess 
Royal’s son, was stxetchezcd 
off the. pitch with a knee 
irrjtny duringa n^jby^seven- 
a-side tournament in tbe Scot¬ 
tish Borders at the weekend 
He nrejqrected to have his leg 
in plaster for tiie next few 

The l^ycar-old Gordons- 
tram schoolboy was playing 
prop for fee Cades, a public 
gefonol select team, in die 
opening round of the Gite 
Wanderers Sevens when he 
tariffed an opponent from the 
boat dub midway through the 

first half. Cofin Rutbvea. of 
Melrose Rugby dub, sakt 
“Peter Phillips is a very good 
player but something west 
badly wrong in the tadue and 
hi$ knee just popped out You 
could hear the smacking 
noise it node from where I 
was standing some distance 
away " 

Maurice Mimuken, presi¬ 
dent of Gala Rugby Chib, 
said "We did not have s 
doctor at tiie ground on. 
Saturday because tiie surgeon 
who annnally attends was 
working. There ware plenty of 

fast aiders and we had a 
ample of cars on standby in 
ease anyone was slightly hurt 
and needed to be taken to 
homrftaL But When we real¬ 
ised who was hurt we dialled 
999 for an ambulance:" 

Peter, accompanied by a 
pbfiee offices; was taken to the 
Borders General Hospital 
three miles away. His dam¬ 
aged knee tigamenis were 
treated bytheduty romtrftant 
in tire accident and emergen¬ 
cy department His left 
was plastered and he 
shortly afterwards. 

Tonight at nine, 
the theatrical event 

of the year. 
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T he short cut 
to learning a 

new language. 

i 
L 

Introducing Macmillan 

Dialogue, the exciting new way 

to learn another language. 

You probably know that another language 

could be an in valuable asset. What may 

surprise you, however, is just how easily you 

could achieve that. goal. With the 

introduction of Macmillan Dialogue, 

literally anyone can be speaking 

French, German or Spanish 

with confidence within a 

few short mouths. 

Using authentic speech 

recorded on location in 

genuine, everyday 

situations, the course will 

immerse you in the 

sounds, colour and odture 

of your chosen country - 

hanging that language to life with both audio cawttps 

and videos, supported by comprehensive, easy to 

follow course books. 

With helpful guidance op eveiy page, and a free 

helpline if you need it, you’ll be astonished at the 

speed of your progress. We know this because we’ve 

already helped over 3 million 

people succeed. And we 

underline that confidence with a 

fall money-back guarantee. 

To get a flavour of how easily 

you could pick up a new 

language, send for our free 

information pack and cassette. Simply fill in and 

return the coupon or call us now on the number 

below. Once you’ve placed your 

order, we’U send you a free 

translator to help you find the 

right words when you're using 

your new skills abroad. 

msi Simply cut out the coupon or call 

us free cm 0500 190 500. 

Send for your free cassette 

and information pack today. 

■ Please complete and return to: ‘Macmillan Dialogui1', 

I FREEPOSTWC568.P.O.Box6015,Basingstoke.RG212BR 

I YES - I’d like to find out how Macmillan Dialogue works. 
■ Please send me my five cassette and information pack. 

I Name___ 

| Address-— — _ ... _ 

1 Postcode_ 

■ I'd like to speak: 

I French | | 

__Tel. 
RfJ TIM U-A 

X 
German 

Spanish 

□ 
□ 

D i a ics G U E 

V'f A 
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Why he 
chose 

The Times 

NRA admits better 
water tests needed 

■ John Dossett-Davies, 
a retired director of 

social work and part* 
time art critic, from 

Witney. Oxfordshire, 
became dissatisfied 

with The Daffy Telegraph 
and tried other national 
broadsheets, eventuafly 
deciding that The Tunes 

suited him best 
“I saw your offer and i 

decided to give it a by. I 
am very satisfied with 
The Tunes. It covers the 

arts very wed. Every day 
is an arts day in The 

Times. I find it easier to 
read than The Defy 
Tefegraph so I would 
rather stick wflft The 

Thunderer." 

By Edward Gorman 

THE National Rivers Author¬ 
ity admitted yesterday that its 
pollution monitoring equip¬ 
ment on the Severn may have 
to be upgraded in the wake of 
the chemical spill at die week 
end . that affected nearly 
250.000 homes. 

The spill, which hit homes 
in the Worcester area and 100 
miles of river, was not detected 
until members of the public 
started to telephone the local 
water company after noticing 
the foul smdl and bitter taste 
of their drinking water. 

The admission came, as 
environmental groups called 
for strict new regulations gov¬ 
erning the storage and use of 
industrial chemicals in drink¬ 
ing water catchment areas to 
help to prevent further poten¬ 
tially harmful spillages. 

Severn Trent Water named 
the six chemicals involved in 
the spill that began <m Friday 
when a pollution waste plant 
at Wem in Shropshire dis¬ 
charged them into a sewage 
plant, from where they flowed 
into a tributary of die Severn. 

They are the industrial sol¬ 
vents 2-butoxy-ethanol. 2- 
methyl-propanol, pyruvic acid 

■ A chemical spill which fouled water 
supplies to 250,000 homes has shown that 
pollution monitoring is inadequate 

and 2J2-died)yL 

chemicals ethyl acetate and.2- 
ethyH^nethyU,3-diaxaleiie. 

The company said it was 
confident that there was “no 
significant risk to public 
health" from the phgm«»«is[ 
most of which are listed in 
academic guides as “moder¬ 
ately toxic''. 

It compared the concentra¬ 
tion of them in the Severn, to 
that of an aspirin, m an 
QlyynpiivsiTWi'swiiiinirTigpqQ) 

— no more than a few parts 
per billion. Members of the 
public bad wrongly anawwi 
the pollution was worse than it 
was. because' of the smell and 
bitter taste of the water, a 
spokesman said. 

The authority, which has 
the statutory duty to detect 
pollution in rivers, admitted 
that its monitoring equipment 
at several places-on the river 
south of the spill was incapa¬ 
ble bfdetecting it 

Bcfo Harvey, area environ¬ 

mental quality manager re¬ 
sponsible for the Severn, said 
the equipment was designed 
to be triggered by events such 
as farm waste discharges or 

couhfkflffish. 
He said the pollutant in 

Fridays case was very difficult 
to trace because it was in such 
minute amounts and because 
of the relatively large distance 
between the first complaint by 
a member of the public in 
Worcester and the source of 
the pollution 86 miles away. 

He agreed that the episode 
underlined the need for mare 
sophisticated monitoring and 
indicated that would be inves¬ 
tigated. “It’s obviously some¬ 
thing thars going to have to be 
considered.” Mr Harvey said_ 

Andrew Lees, campaign di¬ 
rector for Friends of the Earth, 
said there must be much 
tighter control an the storage, 
use and disposal of industrial 
chemicals in water ratrhtwnt 
areas. Better pollution mom- 

A Worcester resident collects drinking water at die weekend after mains supplies were affected by chemicals 

taring was needed with regu¬ 
lations requiring a compre¬ 
hensive audit of all chemicals 
stored or used in a drinking- 
water catchment area. 

There should also be a legal 
requirement on chemical us¬ 
ers to immediately notify the 
rivers authority and local wat¬ 
er suppliers alter a sp£Q. Mr 
Lees said. 

Sevan Trent Water with¬ 
drew more than 200 bowsers 

from the Worcester area yes- 

tions^had been’lFtecf for its 
Worcester customers. Sup¬ 
plies should be largely bade to 
normal by today. It said it 
would be holding its own 
enquiry into the incident to see 
what lessons could be learnt 
It will also be holding discus¬ 
sions with the authority and 
die Drinking Water Inspector¬ 
ate over the possibility of 

prosecuting the company re¬ 
sponsible tor the spQL 
□ The water industry watch¬ 
dog Ofwat yesterday des¬ 
cribed as “alarmist and 
factually incorrect" a report 
that water companies secretly 
overcharged customers for al¬ 
most £280 million worth of 
mains and sewer repairs they 
failed to carry out 

The Independenl on Sun¬ 
day reported that the Sewer 

Renovation Federation had 
discovered a E278.8 million 
“underspend" up to March 
1993, accumulated since the 
ten regional water authorities 
were privatised in 1989. 

An Ofwat spokeswoman 
said: "This concept of under¬ 
spending is misleading. It is 
expected that less is spent in 
the first few years and then it 
gradually catches up within 
the period agreed." 

Wherever you live, phoning British Airways on Lo-call 0345 
costs no more than a local call. 

Speak to British Airways, or any other business with an 0345.number; and you’ll be saving money because the cost is local with Lo-call0345. 

■ We fpfurther, to bringyou closer 

Different rates apply to non-BT customers. Fbr enquiries and reservations call British Airways cm Lo-caR 0345 222 111 

Murdered man 
covered in paint 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE BODY of an elderly who 
was murdered in his home 
was found covered with white 
paint Detectives could not say 
whether Ronald Cousins. 78, 
had been covered with paint 
as part of a ritual or in an 
attempt to hamper the murder 
investigation. 

Mr Cbusins had been stran¬ 
gled and stabbed in the throat 

Neighbours said Mr Cous¬ 
ins was a lonely man who 
always opened his door to 
strangers despite four previ¬ 
ous burglaries, and dial his 
kindness may have led to his 
downfall. 

Mr Cousins was found in 
the living-room trf his terraced 
h^^ OiehMfojA Eto 
Cans of matt and vmyl ennd- 
sion belonging to the victim 
had been poured over, him 
and splasbes.af paint were 
found in other parts of the 
house: 

Last night a man aged 32 
was helping police with their 
enquiries. 

The paint hampered the 
work of scenes-of-crimes offi¬ 
cers and a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination by a Home Office 
forensic pathologist, who had 
to dean off the pint before Mr 
Cousins’s identity could be 
confirmed. 

DetSuptGrahamFlzrnival. 
who is leading the enquiry, 
said: “The reason anyone 
would cover him with pamt is 
a mystery. It is a terrible and 
somewhat bizarre murder. 
The kilkr or kfiters must have 
had their own clothing and 
skin splashed with white 
paint too." 

Police believe Mr Cousins, a 
regular churchgoer who was 
well-known in die area and 
took pride in being the street's 
oldest resident may have died 
at the hands of someone he 
had invited into the two- 
bedroomed house where he 
had lived for 30 years. 

Beside his body was a knife 
which was also covered in 
paint although police could 
not immediately determine 
whether it was the murder 

weapon. The house had been 
ransacked but detectives were 
not certain whether anything 
had been stolen. 

Mr Cousins, who was sin¬ 
gle, was last seen at 5.45pm cm 
Friday walking home from the 
town centre. His body was 
found at 10.45am on Saturday 
by a neighbour who noticed 
mat his curtains were drawn. 

The neighbour, who did not 
want to be named, said; “The 
bade door was unlocked. All 
the drawers were out and 
there was paint everywhere. 
My husband found him in the 
front-room. The curtains were 
still drawn, but you could see 
Ren lying there 

jfle. w so nice. Nothing 
seopped'hjmi being friendly, 
not evqyfre burglaries. He 
tnistedKryone. We think he 
probahty let someone in and 
then they turned on him." 

Another neighbour, John 
Bower. 45. a teacher, said: “He 
was a very likeable but rather 
lonely old man who would 
talk to anyone. He enjoyed a 
chat and some company That 
was probably his downfall." 

Cousins: had been 
burgled four times 

Video game addicts 
‘too tired in class’ 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

MOST children are too fixed 
to concentrate at school 
because they play too many 
computer games, teachers 
said yesterday. 

Almost half the primary 
children who took part in a 
surrey were said to act out 
violent, fantasies inspired by 
die games and a. third of 

puter games. More than half 
of pupils were sometimes too 
exhausted to pay attention in 
class and a quarter suffered 
academically. 
. Primary pupils, parficnlar- 
y bqys. were most lflcefy to be 
became more aggressive. 
Many became difficult to 
supervise at txeak-tbne as 
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Women ordained 
at St Paul’s amid 
last-ditch protests 

STEFAN ROUSSEAU 

By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 70 women were 
ordained at St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral at the weekend despite a 
last-minute court hearing on 
Saturday at which the Rev 
Paul Williamson prayed and 
wept as he attempted to 
prevent the ordinations. 

The London services by the 
Bishops of Southwark and 
Willesden saw the most dra¬ 
matic interventions since the 
vote to ordain women priests 
at the General Synod in 1992. 

Mr Williamson stood up at 
both and condemned the ordi¬ 
nations as apostasy and her¬ 
esy. but other priests in the 
congregation shouted and 
waved service sheets at him in 
anger. 

London was the third dio¬ 
cese to ordain women en 
masse, after Bristol and Shef¬ 
field. but the ordinations were 
seen as the most significant 
because London is the most 
divided of the 43 dioceses in 
England. 

The Bishop of London, Dr 
David Hope, a traditionalist 
who remains unconvinced 
about the ordination of 
women, surprised opponents 
by attending the two services, 
on Saturday and yesterday 
afternoon. 

His decision was welcomed 
by supporters of women 
priests, but he took no active 
pan and people dose to him 

Williamson: spoke 
out at both services 

during the first ordination 
service described him as look¬ 
ing “uneasy”. 

The Dean of St Paul’s, the 
Very Rev Eric Evans, did not 
attend the service on Saturday 
because of family commit¬ 
ments but sat in his stall in the 
cathedral yesterday. He, too, 
took no active part but prayed 
throughout “that God will 
overshadow all that is being 
done at St Paul'S on these 
days". 

At both services Dr Hope 
sat in the choir and meditated 
on spiritual writings of the 
early Church fathers as Mr 
Williamson, wearing a white 
surplice over a black cassock, 
quoted those same fathers to 
the packed cathedral. 

Mr Williamson said the 
services were an impediment 
and an apostasy. “The early 

fathers ... stated dearly that 
only an heretical sea had 
women priests." 

Less than three hours be¬ 
fore the service on Saturday, 
Mr Williamson, who has 
mounted a series of legal 
challenges to the ordination of 
women, applied to the High 
Court for an injunction to 
prevent the ceremonies going 
ahead. The application was 
turned down by Mrs Justice 
Arden. 

A spokesman for Dr Hope 
said he had felt it right to be 
present “as a symbol of his 
ongoing and keenly felt pasto¬ 
ral care and concern far all 
within a divided diocese”. 

Opponents of women 
priests, however, said that his 
attendance at one of the most 
significant events in the cathe¬ 
dral since the Reformation 
made further defections to the 
Roman Catholic Church inev¬ 
itable. 

The Rev Geoffrey Kirk, of St 
Stephen's. Lewisham, said: 
"He would have been wise to 
stay away bearing in mind 
that at no level, at any stage in 
his diocese was there a SO per 
cent majority. 

“His presence in St Paul's 
was a way of saying that the 
matter is over and done with, 
and that the ordination of 
women has to be accepted by 
everyone, everywhere.” 

Nearly 70 other women 
were ordained at the weekend 
in tiie Oxford diocese. 

Countiy 
parishes ‘in 
danger of 
fading out’ 

Donald Arden, the Assistant Bishop in Wfllesden. congratulates a woman priest. 

. By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE rural English parish 
church is in danger of disap- , 
pearing like ha^ricks and;; 
maypoles, a leading Church ‘ 
academic has warned "There 
is a parsonrshapedhofe inthe 
centre of every parish." says 
the Rev Andrew Bowden, a 
member of the Archbishop's ; 
commission on mral areas/ in 
a book published this wedd. 

In village after village, reair-: 
dents are crying out for a, 
vicar of their own. be says. 
Some parishes are refusing 
to pay their “quotas”, the 
sums requested by each dio¬ 
cese to help pav: dergy 
stipends. 

He quotes one complainant 
as saying: “They at the dioce¬ 
san office confiscated our 
glebe, sold our parsonage 
and removed ‘ouri parson. In 
the 1980s, having stripped us 
of oar assets, they increased 
the quota tenfold and now 
expect us to pay the new 
parson, who lives ten' miles 
away, for the petrol he uses to 
visit us. In one generation not 
only do the goalposts seem to 
have been moved, the game 
itself has been tzansferred to 
another pitch.” ; 

Mr Bowden says that with 
the number of stipendiary 
clergy dedining at the rate of 
100 a year, a new model-of 
local team ministries is 
needed. - \ 
□ Ministry in the Country- 
side, Andrew BowdenfMow- 
bray, £12.99).-' 
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Tunnel gendarmes 

By TTm Jones, transport Correspondent V 

ate' ..*3ips , „ 
If -i?Pl. 

M'S 

SENIOR British and French 
police officers meet in Paris 
today to decide whether 
French police will cany then- 
regulation guns on trains trav¬ 
elling from the Channel tun¬ 
nel to Waterloo station. 

Agreement has already 
been reached allowing Frendr 
police. and Customs . to. ;be 
armed when they make the 
final checks at the Rrfkestane 
side of the tunnel before 
allowing British motorists to 
board shuttle trains taking 
them to Calais. 

Although their British coun¬ 
terparts will have swift access 
to weapons in an emergency, 
the French police consider me 
permanent wearing of revolv¬ 
ers to be part of their culture. 
One option. is for French 
policemen travelling on the 
through trains to lock their 
guns away once they enter 
British territory. 

Hie meeting today comes 
after a wanting that the tunnel 
will be most vulnerable to 

terrorist attack during fc first 
few months of operation from 

‘ the IRA and other groups 
seeking concessions.. After 
that, security chiefs have Been 
told, the most serious threats 
will be from organised crime, 
drug smuggler, and : illegal 
immigrant racketeers. 

hra study for the Research 
Institute for foe Study of Con¬ 
flict and Terrorism. Dr Rich¬ 
ard. Chitterbudt says: “The 
likeliest purposes of terrorists 
will be to attract publicity; to 
create an impression of irre¬ 
sistible power in their own 
minds orthose qf the public." 

The IRA was more litady to 
seek its ends by. disrupting 
services -titan. by inflating 
carnage, he says; “Religious 
fundamentalists, especially 1^ 
lazmc,arejttorelikdyfo inflict 
mass slaughter deliberately.” 

Dr Cfutterbuck says, hew1 
ever, the tunnel will not be an 
easy or Attractive' target 'for 
terrorists aM dangerto travel¬ 
lers should be nrfnimaL - - - 

Would-be 
barristers 
given voice 
training 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A THEATRE director has 
been brought in by the Bar's 
law school to advise students 
wbbpeed help with presenting 
cases in court 

Kenneth Ives, 57, whose 
arting and directing career in 
theatre and television spans 
more than 20 years, wiD offer 
tuition to the S00 students on 
the course. He is. doubly 
qualified. Two years ago he 
decided to train for the Bar 
and is now a barrister with the 
Middle Temple. 

The Bars new vocational 
course, with a greater empha¬ 
sis: an practical advocacy 
training, has been criticised 
over- the High failure rate of 
ethnic minority students. Last 
week, the report of an enquiry 
under Dame Jocelyn Barrow 
deared the school of direct or 
indirect disrimiratian as de¬ 
fined by the Race Relations ( 
Act v- 

. But it confirmed strikingly 
high failure rates among eth¬ 
nic minority students, linked 
in part to whether they had 
secured pupillages in cham¬ 
bers. The enquiry, found that 
chambers were "substantially 
less likely” ip offer pupillages 
to nottwhite students. The 

. conrsefailure rates were mnrh 
higher among those who had 
not secured.a place. - 
' Ethnic minority students 
suffered a, “collapse erf confi¬ 
dence" during the one-year 
course.''Said the report and 
some, felt alienated by the 
Oxbridge-5tyte inns'of Court 
The appointment of Mr Ives, 
comes about after he informal¬ 
ly helped some students on the 
course last year on a pilot 
prefect •. 

“One of the girls ;i helped 
had, a very strong accent so 
from the word go she would be 
at a disadvantage.” he said. “I 
tried to give ter confidence 
just to stand up—in a tutorial 
of 10.'or 11 students, some 
studentsfind that very hard. 
She was thrilled to have the 
chance tobe on ter own." 

“Ira not just a question of a 
voice coach coating in. I was*., 
able to advise her how to apply s 
TOcalsk2bmale®lcontext— 
hcnvste^iouJdtaflcincourtto 
a judge or jury and sell 

Kennefii Ives: theatre 
careerspans 20 years 

Fliers to get better cabin air 
By Harvey Elliott air correspondent 

The Abbey N a tip n alRegular Saver Account 

If you can save between £20 and £2,000 a month for a year, without making any 

withdrawals, we will reward you with extra interest of 3% gross p.a. 

The annual bonus is guaranteed to remain at 3% until at least 31.12.95. 

You can open an account with as little as £20, and for your convenience, you can make 

the monthly deposits by standing order. 

ACCOUNT BALANCE GROSS INTEREST 
INCLUDING 3% p.a. BONUS 

£20 up to £499 3.50% 

£500 up to £2,499 5.00% 
£2 ,.500 up to £4,999 5.20% 

£5,000 up to £9,999 5.80% 
£10,000 up to £24,999 6.20% 

£25,000 plus 6.80% 

To find out more about our Regular Saver account call into your local branch today. 

t, # NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

To qualify far payment of the bonus, special terms and conditions must be met. See leaflet in branch for foil details. Except for the bonus (which is 

guaranteed as shown above) rates may vary. Interest will be paid gloss if you register with us as required by the Inland Revenue or net of basic rate income 

tax (currently 25%)- You buy be able to reclaim this tax from tbe Inland Revenue. Abbey National pic, Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWI 6XL 

AIR safely authorities are pre¬ 
paring to set minimum stand¬ 
ards of air quality in all new 
aircraft amid growing com¬ 
plaints from passengers 
claiming to have been made ill 
because of inadequate air dr- • 
culatian in the cabin. 

International aviation medi¬ 
cal groups are to meet next 
month to discuss two reports 
into allegations that airlines 
are using less fresh stir to save 
money. leading plane-makers 
such as Airbus and Boeing are 
also .conducting their own 
research into cabin air quality. 

Medical experts are con- 

Prince signs 
TV deal 

at Cannes 
. By A Staff Reporter 

PRINCE Edward has signed 
his first international tele¬ 
vision deaL It will give ins 
Ardent TV company money to 
produce pilot programmes for 
a documentary series and a 
drama series for Australia. 
New Zealand and Canada. 

The potential entry into 
worldwide television was an¬ 
nounced yesterday af MIP; 
the international television 
market in Cannes, and is 
thought to be worth initially 
op to £100,000 in develop¬ 
ment money. 

The contract is with Bruce 
Gyngefl. the former head of 
ITVs breakfast show com¬ 
pany TV-am, who is now in 
Charge of . Nine Network 
Australia. ■ 

The Duchess of Yoik was 
arriving at the MIP market 
today for talks with TV dis¬ 
tributors aimed at selling ter 
Budgie the Helicopter anima- 

'tinn. series;_ 

vinced that the chances of 
catching a disease during a 
flight are remote and that the: 
colds and coughs-of which 
many passengers complain at 
the end of a flight were caught 
before take off or from-sitting 
beside an infected passenger. 

Aircraft cabin air is, they 
say, deaner thanin any office, 
home or otter form of tcaiis-1 
port it is brought from out¬ 
side at heights of ' up to 
4QjQ00ft “You don’t find many 
bugs at that bright and tem¬ 
perature,” me doctor said. 

It then passes through tbe 
jet engines, where it is super 

heated, and a mixing cham¬ 
ber where it is cooled and 
filtered before being pumped, 
atpressure, into the cabin. 

• However,,the sophistication t* 
. of tte system for purifying the 
air has led to a cut in the 
amount of “fresh" air intro¬ 
duced into the aircraft. Air¬ 
craft built before, the mid- 
1980s took all their cabin air 
direct from outside and it was 
changed every three minutes. 

Newer jets use half recycled 
and half fresh air and it is 
changed every six minutes, 
saving £40,000 per aircraft 
each year. 
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find themselves alone and financially Insecure, bat that's 

where the Friends of the EMeriy. can help. 

Ftovfafing a permanent home, companionship and 

pro&sstonal ntttshig care, we 0ve oar residents lifelong 

, Here’s w&ere to ptrt ft. s 
J ^t^ie G*,>eral 5ecietary. Friends of the Elderiv I 
1 42 Ebarp Street London SW1WOLZ. , ' 1 
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Browser pays £70 for 
£30,000 masterpiece 

ROBW HAYES 

By John Shaw 

AN OLD rag bought for £70 
in a Croydon junk she® has 
been identified by Sotheby's as 
a rare ITthcentuiy Mughal 
floor spread designed for royal 
use and valued at about 
£30000. 

Geoffrey Cbessum, 54, was 
looking for a textile hanging to 
cover a bare patch on t he wall 
at his home in Puriey, Surrey, 
when he spotted something 
“very beautiful" on the shop 
wall. 

The flow spread, lavishly 
decorated with flowers and 
foliage on a silvery back¬ 
ground, had belonged to a 
local amateur dramatic com¬ 
pany which had sent it for sale 
along with a job lot of Victori¬ 
an costumes. 

Jackie Bing, carpet special' 
ist at Sotheby's, where the 
spread is to be auctioned cm 
April 27. said: “ITS the sort of 
thing servants would -pile 
cushions on for somebody 
very regal to sit down on." 
Definitely not marip for walk¬ 
ing on, the 7ft Uin by 5ft Sin 
rug was probably trodden on 
repeatedly during thousands 
of amateur performances in 
Surrey. Mr Ghessum. who 

■ A wall hanging sold as a job lot with old 
theatrical costumes has been identified as a 
rare example of 17th-C£ntuxy craftsmanship 

works for a London diamond 
company, said: “It was lovely, 
decorated with tulips, rases 
and irises. The shop wanted 
£80. I didn't have the right 
amount with me at the time 
and went back later with same 
cash from the dispenser. I 
pressed the wrong button and 
got £70 instead of £80, but they 
let me have it for £70." 

Intrigued, he tried to find 
oin more about the spread's 
origins but was unsuccessful 
and decided to take it into 
Sotheby's. 

“When I arrived I felt a bit 
overawed. It was beautiful to 
me but 1 thought they might 
dismiss it as nothing. Anyway, 
people came (town to have a 
look and asked me to roll it out 
on the floor. 

“Nobody said a word. It 
seemed as though ages went 

before Jackie Bmg said 
finally. ‘Do you know what 
you’ve got here? It's exception¬ 
ally rare. It's a Mughal piece*. 
Then they all got down on 

Mandarins 
‘blocking 

D-Day 
museum’ 

By John Young 

PLANS to open a D-Day 
Museum at Bletchley Park. 
Buckinghamshire, the war¬ 
time military intelligence and 
code breaking centre, have 
been frustrated by govern¬ 
ment bureaucracy, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The Bletchley Park Trust, 
which hopes to restore several 
of the braidings as a museum 
"campus", said that despite 
assurances of support from 
John Glimmer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, Property 
Holdings (formerly the Prop¬ 
erty Services Agency), for 
which Mr Gammers depart¬ 
ment is responsible, had re¬ 
fused its planning appHcatftm. 

Ted Enever. of the trust, 
said: “I have a recent letter 
from Mr Gummer in which be 
states:’! should reaffirm my 
support for the establishment 
of a museum campus at 
Bletchley Park.’ 

“His predecessor. Michael 
Howard, was a keen support¬ 
er of our plans and promised 
that his officers would co- 
pperate-British Telecom, joint 
owners of the site are also in 
favour, as is the borough 
council, but bureaucrats 
appear to be seeking to 
scupper our plans," Mr 
Enever said. 

The trust was formed two 
years ago after the disclosure 
of plans to demolish the 
buildings 'on the 57-acre site 
for a housing development 
With local support, it persuad¬ 
ed the department and BT that 
they should be restored as a 
permanent memorial to the 
achievements of those who 
worked at Bletchley Park. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that Prop¬ 
erty Holdings had consistently 
offered constructive advice 
and assistance to the trust “It 
is extremely disappointing 
that this advice should be 
viewed as anything but help¬ 
ful," a spokesman added. 

Bodleian 
accused 
of acting 
as censor 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THREE key figures in the 
British literary establishment 
— Sir Kingsley Amis, bis 
official biographer, and the 
Bodleian L&aiy in Oxford- 
are at die centre of a row over 
letters once owned by Philip 
Laririn. 

Tbe Bodleian, one ofBrifc- 
ain’s greatest academic insti¬ 
tutions, stands accused of 
censorship, refusing to let the 
biographer, Eric Jacobs, see 
500 letters written by Sir 
Kingsley to-Laridn. 

Librarian David Vaisey 
says1 the Bbdle&nVduty Bey 
with tbe people mentioned in 
the tetters, who jnay be of-. 
fended by .theircontents. .... 

fife has written' to Mr Jft- 
cobs painting out tint those 
concerned “axe not protected 
by copyright legislation and 
... had no say in the tetters 
being in the library, kit alone 
in the public domain" 

However, Sir Kingsley has 
no objection to the letters 
being seen. And, in a tetter to 
the Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment* Mr Jacobs claims that 
the fibraiy has invented a role 
of its own. Its main point of 
contention, he says, is that Sir 
Kingsley is still alive. 

He writes: “What [itf boils 
down to is that anyone may 
read Barbara Pym’s tetters to 
Laridn because she is dead 
but nobody may read Sir 
Kingsley's because be is still 
alive. The fact of a letter- 
writer being dead is supposed 
of itself to protect third parties 
from hurt But of course, it 
does nothing of tbe kind. 
Larkin’s own tetters have 
been published; some are 
hurtful to Sir Kingsley and no 
doubt to others: the fact that 
Larkin is dead makes them 
not one whit less so." 

The library will not say why 
the tetters are so offensive and 
refuses to comment on the 
row atafl. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Reader’s game 
THE following game was 
played in one of the strongest 
weekend tournaments in die 
annual calendar. White ex- 

22 Ng5 
23 QeS 
24 Rh4 
25 Nxh7 
26 NfB+ 
27 NH7+ 
28 Ng5 

RH8 
108 
Kg8 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

piViu u-iv. t ~Z- 

queen from the kingside ® 
launch a ferocious and ulti¬ 
mately winning attack. 

White: Mashayekh 

Islington Open 1993 

Queen's Indian De 
1 d4 MB 
2 64 e6 
3 Nf3 b6 
4 g3 BaB 
5 b3 Bb4+ 
G BcE BQ7 
7 Bg2 c8 
8 Qc2 <e 
9 Ne5 . NM7 

10 NttJ7 CHXP 
11 Be3 Bf6 
12 Nd2 65 
13 NS NcB 
14 Rdl Nb4 
IS Obi dxc4 
16 dxc5 Qb5 
17 a4 Qa5 
IB CM) C3 
18 Cte4 04) 
20 Bd4 BxtM 
21 Rxd4 bxc5 

Games welcomed 
Readers' games are welcomed 
for possiMe;publication in tins 
column. Please send your 
efforts to Raymond Keene, do 
Championship Chess, The 
Times. 1 Pennington St. 
London El 9XN- Game 
should be typed and in the 
standard algebraic notation as 
u sed by The Times. 

Winning move, page 44 

their hands and hies and 
began to examine it in incredi- 
hledetafi. 

“After feeling a bit nervous 
beftrahand it felt wonderful 
that I’d actually found some¬ 
thing really valuable. It was a 
great moment" 

Ms Bing said the design 
represented a synthesis of me 
different mfbwwg 
then prevailinp in Mughal art 
She believes n was designed 
by a court artist for royal use. 

She said: “ITS unique and in 
good condition and really 
museum quality. When he 
rolled it out it was the most 
ocating thing we’ve seen here 
in a long time." 
□ Indian paintings from the 
late 16th century to the mid- 
19th century owned by the 
British Rail Pension Fund are 
being sold in the same week. 
Thor were acquired during 
the fond’s controversial period 
of art investment during the 
1970s and are expected to fetch 
about £600,000. Geoffrey Chessum and Jackie Bing. Sotheby’s carpet expert, examine the junk shop masterpiece which they believe is worth £30.000 

“At These Prices 
Air Conditioning 
Usually Means 

Opening a Window.” 
C00L A car with air conditioning as a 

standard for under £12,000. 

So there's no danger of you overheating, 

even in the stickiest of traffic jams. 

The Special edition Honda Civic Bel-Air is 

available as a three or four door in Captiva Blue 

and Vogue Silver. (So you'll look cool too.) 

POWER STEERING AND ELECTRIC SUNROOF 

And as well as air conditioning, both 

models come with power assisted steering and 

an electric sunroof. Which means even on the 

longest of journeys, driving a Bel-Air is a breeze. 

STEREO RADIO CASSETTE 

If you want to raise the temperature a tad, 

the 'debate” over whose music to play first on 

the stereo radio cassette should do the trick. 

Therels even central locking in case the 

loser tries to get out and walk. 

SIDE IMPACT BARS AND CRUMPLE ZONES 

And to help you keep your cool in the tricki¬ 

est of situations the Bel-Airs come with side 

impact bars and front and rear crumple zones. 

So pop down to your local Honda show¬ 

room. Or call 0800 159 159 for further details on 

the Limited Edition Civic Bel-Air along with our 

preferential insurance rates and finance schemes. 

At this price itt a breath of fresh air. 

nMmddHqtgiaaiM'i I (taUMoy Coma ■ Urn* gtf going u pm*. 
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Campaigners seek new law to protect unsuspecting buyers from stolen, crashed or rented vehicles 

Death warrant plan 
to beat the cheats 

A NEW register for cars, 
based on their chassis identifi¬ 
cation numbers, and a “death 
certificate’’ for written-off vehi¬ 
cles are among proposals to 
protect motorists from boom¬ 
ing fraud in the used car 
market 

Motoring organisations, fi¬ 
nance houses and politicians 
are demanding tougher con¬ 
trols to prevent unsuspecting 
motorists from buying cars 
that are stolen, written off by 
insurance companies or sub¬ 
ject to hire purchase or leasing 
deals. 

Stung by a survey that 
pinpointed 7,500 cases of 
fraud costing £45 million last 
year, the Finance and Leasing 
Association is drafting a Pri¬ 
vate Members Bill in conjunc¬ 
tion with Michael Stephen. 
MP for Shoreham, to intro¬ 
duce the new register. 

It believes that using the 
identification number 
stamped on the chassis to 
register a vehicle would be 
more reliable than the present 

By Tony Dawe 

system of using die number¬ 
plate. which can be changed 
easily. 

Members of the association 
would register details, includ¬ 
ing colour and model, of cars 
subject to finance and lease 
deals. The Bill also calls for 
owners to report stolen vehi¬ 
cles and for insurers to report 
ones which have been written 
off. 

Any motorist buying from a 
dealer would be protected 
under the new law but it 
would be the responsibility of 
a private purchaser to check 
with the register. 

Mr Stephen said: “My ap¬ 
proach is to establish a more 
comprehensive register so that 
it will be less likely that people 
will be caught out by tricksters 
in future. This is-something 
the Government should take 
up as a matter of urgency 
because millions of pounds 
are being lost to fraudsters.’’ 

The association believes the 
register could be run by HFI, 
the private company that 

specialises in tracing the hist¬ 
ory of used cars for dealers 
and private buyers. The com¬ 
pany was praised last week for 
its “front-line role in the bade 
against autocrime" by Robert 
Key. the roads Minister. 

He added: “With more than 
400.000 vehicles being written 
off every ytar, the Govern¬ 
ment is obviously concerned 
that consumers are not being 
sufficiently protected against 
purchasing potentially dan¬ 
gerous vehicles." 

Lord Brabazon of Tara has 
proposed a simple plan to end 
this scandal. He suggests that 
the Driver and Vehicle Licens¬ 
ing Agency should de-register 
a car on being told by police 
and insurers that it is a total 
loss. The vehicle would, in 
effect, be given a “death 
certificate". 

Lord Brabazon said that if 
the vehicle were repaired, it 
would be re-registered only 
after being inspected at the 
owner’s expense and pro¬ 
nounced roadworthy. 

Nice runner that 
was a write-off 

Cora and Michael Tetiow paid £2,150 for their car, in a case highlighted by campaigners 

TEXACO © 

A major 

advance in 
-—Tara i ■ 

A Charlie 
explains. 
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-Mustangs. Chevys. Buicks, Caddies. 

As a car lot attendant here at A Is CARS-U- 

LIKE, I've cleaned them all. Hood to boot. 

Fonder to tender. 

But doop down, something inside told 

me I wasn't doinq a proper job. 

I’m holding that something in my hand. 

It’s a piston. One of the parts that get 

covorod with gunk when an engine burn*; 

potrol. 

Even if I filled up with a petrol that had 

a detergent t was only scratching the 

surface. Truth was. using it to clean an 

engine s insides was like passing a six 

pack round a football team. It just didn't 

go far enough. Some would clean valves. 

Others would clean injectors. None got as 

far as cleaning the combustion chamber. 

Until, that is, those wise guys at Texaco 

came up with a far-reaching discovery. 

New CfeanSystenr fuel. 

As one of your country's fancy nd writers 

might have put it, New CleanSystem3 

refreshes the car parts others can't reach. 

It's the only fuel fo clean not just valves 

and injectors, hut through to the combustion 

chamber. It can even remove deposits that 

have fain undisturbed for an age. 

The benefits are not just cosmetic. 

Cleaner engines run smoother. They pump 

out loss into the environment. They squeeze 

out more performance and economy. 

That's why New CleanSystemJ went 

down better than a turkey on Thanksgiving 

Day. 

Now, thanks to Texaco, you folks in the 

UK can give it a try. 

But don't take my word for it. I'm just a 

Charlie. Just take it for a run," 

,N E W 

PETROL 

Test drive it today 

CORA Tettaw. a childminder, 
spent £2.150 on a smart sec¬ 
ond-hand Volkswagen Passat 
only to discover that it had 
previously been written-off in 
a bead-on crash and was a 
danger to drive. 

Mrs TetioWs case is being 
highlighted by campaigners 
who want a dampdown on 
the growing problem of writ¬ 
ten-off cans being returned to 
the road, often in a dangerous 
condition. 

Trading standards officers 
are joining motoring organ¬ 
isations and politicians in 
calling for tougher laws to 
protect buyers. 

Days after acquiring the 
estate car. Mrs Tetiow was 
told to “throw away the keys” 
by a police engineer who 
inspected it Since then, it has 
sat outside the house in 
Famborough. Hampshire, 
where she lives with her 
husband and two young 
daughters. “I _ 
had wanted a 
safe, reliable 
car with 
enough room 
to cany plenty 
of small child¬ 
ren," Mrs Tet- 
low said. “I 
was appalled 
to find it was 
dangerous to 
drive, and only 
hope others can learn from 
our mistakes.” The Times 
disclosed last month that one 
in four of the cats being 
offered privately for sale that 
were checked fay HPL a 
vehicle tracking agency, had 
been written off by insurers. 

Mrs Tetiow was ladder 
than many victims because 
the man who had sold her die 
car. Paul Xavier of Whyte- 
leafe. Surrey, had given his 
correct name and address and 
the county’s trading stan¬ 
dards officers were aUe to 
pursue him through the 
courts. 

He was fined £1300 and 
ordered to pay Mis Tetiow 
£2300 compensation, hat dis¬ 
appeared after the order was 
made and is now being 
sought by police and court 
haflnft. 

With ftehdp of Surrey 
trading standards, officers, 
she has . been able to trace 
what happened to the car she 
had been so pleased to buy. 

It had been purchased new 
in 1986 lqr a man from south 
London, who drove it for six 
yean until frustration got the 
better of him in one of the 
many traffic jams that regu¬ 
larly block Wandsworth. 

He did a U-turn to escape 
fee congestion but failed to 
see a heavy tony, which hit 
fee Passat almost head-on. 

By Tony Dawe 

The owner was not seriously 
injured but the car was 
wrecked. Eagle Star, the in¬ 
surer. derided quickly feat the 
car was too badly damaged to 
repair and wrote it off with 
85.000 miles on the dock. 

It was taken to a scrapyard 
but within six months was 
being advertised for sale, with 
68,000 miles on the odometer, 
in a Hampshire newspaper. 
The Passat was just what Mrs 
Tetiow and her husband 
Michael had been seeking as 
it was large enough to carry 
several children and to tow 
the family’s caravan. 

They bought it after meet¬ 
ing Xavier at Guildford sta¬ 
tion. Surrey, and taking a 
brief test drive. “He was most 
courteous, well-spoken, well- 
dressed in a navy blue suit 
and seemed perfectly genu¬ 
ine;” Mrs Tetiow said. Her 
husband noticed that the car 
had a new wing and was told 

it had been hit 
by a lorry but 
not that it was 
a writeoff. On 
a family drive 
the next eve¬ 
ning, however, 
the Tetlows 
were con¬ 
cerned by a 
knocking 
noise in the en¬ 
gine and by 

CI had wanted a 
safe car to cany 
children — I was 
appalled to find 

that it was 
dangerous? 

the wind whistling through 
fee driver's door. They took 
fee Passat to car repairers 
who pointed to a small kink in 
the roof as proof feat it had 
been in . a major front-end 
collision. The chassis was 
bent and the car was shorter 
on one side than fee other. 

Angry telephone calls to 
Xavier failed to persuade him 
to take the car back and 
refund their money so the 
Tetiows took up the case with 
trading standards officers. 

Peter Denard, Surrey’s 
chief officer, sakh "This was a 
classic case of a fraud which Is 
becoming all too prevalent 
and deserves stiller penal¬ 
ties." 

He had two main pieces of 
advice for prospective buyers: 
“Get fee car tested by an 
engineer. It may cost £100 but 
feat should be money well 
spent as the experts will spot 
potential faults. 

“Second, if fee person you 
are talking to is not named as 
the owner on the car registra¬ 
tion document you may be 
dealing wife a trader who is 
masquerading as a private 
seller for some suspicious 
reason. In that case, phone the 
person named as owner — 
and even fee previous one as 
well — to find out about the 
car and fee mileage it has 
done." 

75% of child 
car safely 

seats ‘fitted 
incorrectly^ 

By Robin Young 

AS MANY as three-quarters 
of child car safety seals are 
fitted incarrecfly. Even when 
well fitted, in most cases the 
harness is not properly adjust¬ 
ed, experts say. 

“The findings all show a 
continuing problem of badly 
fitted child seats.” Derek Pri¬ 
or, of the British Standards 
Institution, said. 

Nine out of 10 car owners 
install child restraints them¬ 
selves, according to a report in 
Complete Car. Between half 
and two-thirds do not do it 
properly. Even small errors in 
fitting can greatly reduce the 
protection a safety seat offers. 

Machete 
attack on 
shoppers 

Seven people were hurt when 
a gang of 15 youths ran 
through a shopping centre, 
fashing out with machetes, 
staves and baseball bats. 
Some of the victims suffered 
severe head wounds. 

Security guards and police 
arrested 13 Asian youths, one 
as young as 15, at fee Saddlers 
cenn-e m Walsall. West Mid¬ 
lands. an Saturday. 

An ambulanceman said it 
was believed the gang had 
been seeking revenge for an 
assault on one of their mem¬ 
bers by skinheads, but when 
they did not find any attacked 
indiscriminately. 

Some fitting instructions, 
especially for non-British 
seats, are faulted for failing to 
explain dearly how fee instal¬ 
lation should be done, and not 
emphasising the importance 
of doing it correctly. 
. “More than anything, 
people complain that the in¬ 
structions do. not appear to re¬ 
late to their particular car," 
Tony Lewin, the- reports 
author, said. “Fixing problems 
generally arise when instruct¬ 
ions are unclear or the shape 
of fee restraint does not match 
the contours of the back seats. 

‘Tiro-way seats are particu¬ 
larly. prone to bad fining 
Many people -forget or are 
unaWe to put the seat upi' ' 
when switching it to.its 
ward-facing position. 

"Surely ft would not be too 
onerous for child seat manu¬ 
facturers to provide instruc¬ 
tions specific to each type of 
car? The industry is already 
aware which are the problem 
cars, and the best solutions for 
them.” Mr Lewin said feat a 
professional child-safety 
centre or service centre could 
suggest restraints' to suit'any 

: of car. 

Armed siege 
Armed police surrounded a 
house at Margate. Kent for 
three hours after a man bran¬ 
dished a gun during a quarrel 
with two others. When he sur- 
randnred officers discovered 
an arsenal of weapons includ¬ 
es fwo machetes and two 
pistols. 

Store rape 
A 26-year-old woman was 
raped by two men at a suner- 
maritti loadin g bay at Scar- 

Yorkshire, as 
she walked home in the eariv 
hours. 

Raid death 
Afor^rprinlCT. Brian Dun- 

to death 

Pipe dream 

Kg-SHS® Ipasss works in 25 hours. 0r8an 
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Nazi-hunter protests at transfer of Holocaust records 

Wiesenthal: “vital facts 
may go into the icebox” 

From Roger Boves 

in Bonn 

SIMON Wiesenthal, die tp^wiing 

Nazi-hunter, has joined American 
Holocaust scholars in protesting 
against tie transfer of the Berlin 
Documentation Centre from Ameri¬ 
can to German control. 

The heavily guarded centre, 
housed in Hermann Goering’s sur¬ 
veillance bunker, contains nearly 90 
million pages of Nazi and SS records 
and is regarded as a basic source of 
information forwar crimes investiga¬ 
tors and historians. 

Herr Wiesenthal, who runs his 
own Vienna-based documentation 
centre on war criminals, believes that 
die transfer of the documents to the 
German Federal Arrives win aid by 
restricting access. “I think (he main 
problems could occur when research¬ 
ing into people wfio axe still alive,” he 
said. The Germans are bound by 
strict privacy rules; legislated in the 
so-called data protection law. Imple¬ 

menting that law could impede 
researchers, he said. “A biographer 
looking into a controversial living 
person could .well stumble into 
problems — important information 
could, so to speak, be put in© the ice 
box.** Other Holocaust historians 
agree. Elie Wiesd, die Nobel peace 
laureate, was recently quoad as 
saying: “All available information 
must not be curtailed or hidden in 
any way. That is why the documents 
should have remained in the hands of 
the Americans." 

The object of concern and fascina¬ 
tion resembles a fortress more than a 
historical archive. In a quiet avenue 
in die leafy Berlin suburb of 
Zehlendorf. the building does not 
give any indication of & political 
sensitivity. The bunker underneath 
the house used to be Goering’s dtief 
listening post where dozens of air 
force clerks tapped into the telephone 
conversations of his rivals. Nowa¬ 
days security guards are cm 24-hour 
alert, infra-red sensors track move¬ 

ment within the old bunker and 
electronic key passes allow research¬ 
ers to pass from one room to another. 

The accountant's mentality of the 
Nan bureaucracy ensured that a foil 
biographical record was kept of the 
ten million members of the Nazi 
Party. This booty fell into die hands 
of the Americans after the war. They 
soon discovered that the archives 
included not only Nazi files but also 
details on almost every member of 
the SS and wads of documents from 
the supreme party court—a treasure 
trove of personal, and often compro¬ 
mising. information about party 
workers. It was a vast compendium 
of denunciations, gossip and human 
weaknesses: the most original source 
of information about the mechanics 
of tyranny available in the West. The 
Americans, having captured the col¬ 
lection. hung an to it and used the 
information with effect in the Nurem¬ 
berg trials and the postwar de¬ 
nazification of Germany. Bonn and 
Washington agreed in 1975 to shift 

control to Germany. Yet the Ger¬ 
mans were unsure, worried that 
leaked Nazi information could be 
used against active politicians. 

The Americans, too. began to have 
second thoughts. But German unifi¬ 
cation made the transfer inevitable. It 
was agreed to microfilm every’ docu¬ 
ment and deposit it with the Ameri¬ 
can National Archive. The originals 
would be supervised by the federal 
archive office in Koblenz. The fears of 
the American historians and Nazi- 
huniers may thus be largely mis¬ 
placed. The original documents will 
eventually crumble any tray ami the 
microfilmed copies will be freely 
available for study in America. 

Underpinning this debate is an 
argument about memory, the collec¬ 
tive memory of the new united 
Germany ami the memory of its 
former victims. There is suspicion 
among Holocaust survivors that the 
Germans will in some way try to 
rewrite their history and minimise 
their wartime crimes. The data 

protection laws are indeed strict, but 
the present generation of Koblenz 
archivists adheres to the spirit of 
another piece of legislation, the 19S8 
federal archive law which specifically 
guarantees access 10 personal infor¬ 
mation if it serves the public interest 

Dr Wilhelm Lenz, of the Federal 
Archives international department, 
said: “intimate and sexual details, 
and items of medical information, 
are protected, even for former SS 
members.” Herr Lenz emphasises 
that the transfer, which is supposed 
to be complete by this summer, will 
not mean any fundamental change in 
policy: serious Nazi-huniers will still 
be able to dig deep. “Herr Wiesenthal 
dues not have to worry.” he said. 

Herr W tcsemhal. who has been 
chasing Nazis for more than four 
decades, is not entirely reassured. 
“There should be some guidelines for 
the future. The Americans should 
ensure that the same level of access is 
granted when the German archivists 
take over." 

German identity stretched on rack of history 
The manipulation of history for political 
ends has left Germans wondering if they 
are Second World War victims or Cold 

War victors, Roger Boyes writes 

Adolf Hitler would have 
been 105 years old this 
week. No doubt neo- 

Nazi skinheads will find a way 
to mark the Fuhrer’s birthday 
undeterred, perhaps even en¬ 
couraged. by the cancellation 
of foe Anglo-German football 
match on April 20. 

But a more typical response 
was conveyed by a cartoon 
published in foe Wochenpost 
newspaper. A car with a 
loudspeaker prowb the streets 
and Mares out: “This is to 
remind you that there is 
nothing to remember on April 
20th. this is to remind you... ” 

This is Germany, three 
years after reunification. It 
commutes between amnesia 

The Times!. 
Essay fli 

and total recall, uri$me wheth¬ 
er to regard itself asavictor or 
a victim. Wbtti;1 G&manB* 
search their souls they do so 
with a thoroughness of police 
searching a suspect apart¬ 
ment Yet they have been 
unable to come up with a 
correct balance between mem¬ 
ory. power and national idm- 

.Tity. As a result Germany is 
lurching into one of its pro¬ 
tracted periods of self-doubt 
an unsettling experience for its 
neighbours and allies. 

The writing and interpreta¬ 
tion of history played a critical 
role in the shaping, pf the 
modem. West German state. 
There was shock when foe 
contemporary historian Ernst 
Nolte started to argue against 
the “demonisation offoeThird 
Reich” and sought to explain 
away the extermination erf the 
Jews as a “reaction bom out of 
the anxiety of foe annihilating 
occurrences of the Russian 
Revolution”. The row trig¬ 

gered by Professor Nolte in the 
1980s. however, was a rarified 
one. The present turmoil is 
altogether different History is 
being redrafted at a multitude 
of levels and is having an 
almost immediate impact an 
daily politics. 

The eagerness of Helmut 
Krihl, the Orman OianrpH/vr, 

to be invited to foe D-Day 
edebrations in June is a prime 
example of todays confusion. 
The jostling was not an expres¬ 
sion of vanity, and was only 
partly determined by election 
year tactics. Rather, Herr Kohl 
views the new united 
Germany as one of the win¬ 
ners of the Cold War and sees 
the stability of the Franco- 
German partnership as one of 
the contributing dements in 
the Western victory over 
communism. 

When the Bench did not 
invite the Germans to the 
Normandy beach-heads, the 
Chancellor was offended. 

The opposition Social 
Democratsaneanwhile; 
argued that Herr Kohl 

has been /mssmgthepoinp foe 
_l tJenuan military defeat set in 

*■ train' hy *T>Day^ should be 
openly acknowledged, since it 
was a necessary component in 
the eventual “Hberation’of the 
Germans from foe Hitler dic¬ 
tatorship. Ordinary Germans 
are naturally bewildered by 
this manipulation of history: 
“Are we Cold War victors, or 
Second World War victims, or 
a bit of both?" 

Every day, same new Trad¬ 
ing of history jars with or 
offends Germany's friends. 
The commander of the 
Bundeswehr suggests, for ex¬ 
ample, that Goman war 
graves should cany foe rank 
and regiment of foe fallen 
soldiers as is customary in 
other countries. Butaitks say 
this could also represent foe 
first step towards making 
respectable tire Waffen SS. 

Auschwitz remains, of 
course, a barely digestible 
lump for foe Germans. Rallies 

mg neo-Nazi thugs are probably a symptom of transition rather than a 
reliable indicator of Germany's future and may soon wither away 

organised fay extreme-right 
groupings continue to ques¬ 
tion foe veracity of the Holo¬ 
caust; Jews were killed, say foe 
neo-Nazi demagogues and 
their few supporters among 
historians. but not 
systematically .The Constitu¬ 
tional Court has even given 
foe Republican leader, foe 
former Waffen SS member 
Franz Schonhuber, some 
roan for manoeuvre by ruling 
that denying the existence of 

Auschwitz cannot be classified 
as the serious criminal offence 
of "incitement to racial ha¬ 
tred". Slowly, belief in Ausch¬ 
witz and foe concentration 
camps is being chipped away 
by the far righL 

“The country offers up a 
pathetic picture” comments 
DerSpiegeL “Fifty years after 
the end of the Nan regime, the 
Germans have still not come 
to a decisive position on their 
past” The opening up of 

German historical sores was 
partly the result of the fusion 
of foe two German states. It 
also represents the gradual 
westward shift of foe 1989-90 
revolutions in Eastern Europe. 

The revolutions in foe East 
and the collapse of commu¬ 
nism as a ruling system has 
probably hit Italy hardest; the 
political class that had ruled 
for 50 years has been deposed 
and questions are now surfac¬ 
ing about the merits and 

demerits of Fascism and II 
Duce. But Germany comes a 
dose second. Since the war 
Germany has adhered to a 
version of history that placed it 
in foe European mainstream. 

Hitler was an irrational 
beast, this version goes, but 
also a product of his time: foe 
Holocaust was a unique trage¬ 
dy. never to be repeated: 
Germany was 10 rediscover 
foe democratic culture hinted 
ax by the Frankfurt parliament 
in 1848; good Germans, heroes 
of foe resistance, would be 
projected as moral paradigms 
for the young; the German 
army would be converted into 
a civilian-run force and an 
independent central bank 
would guard against Weimar- 
style inflation. 

The modem West German 
state was a response to foe 
recent past To tailor foe 
appropriate history, some tra¬ 
ditions had to be repressed, 
some inconvenient factors or 
interpretations painted over. 

The East German state took 
an even more obviously ma¬ 
nipulative approach to history. 
The rebirth of history in 
Eastern Europe and ratifica¬ 
tion with East Germany (and 
its poisoned history) has 
started to melt Germany’s 
frozen, 50-year-old version of 
events. And it has prompted 
some fundamental questions.. 
Germans are now asking: “Do 
we belong together? Were we 
ever really unified? What is a 
Goman? Is a United 
Germany doomed to be ag¬ 
gressive or expansionist?" 

The history of united 
Germany is short and brutal 
and lasted barely 80 years, if 
the relevant period is counted 
as 1867 to 1945. and 1990 to the 
present Two features of uni¬ 
ted German history are imm¬ 
ediately obvious. First the 
country underwent enormous 
social, economic and political 
changes in the piriod and was 
a volatile, often unstable, 
country for much of its life. 

Second, war has played a 
preternaturaDy large role in 
the shaping of foe state, given 
impetus by three wars, and 
ending in two global wars. 
The history of united 
Germany is also a history of 
modem warfare. Yet pro¬ 
jecting these qualities on to the 
present day has brought the 
Germans no closer to under- 

Touvier trial submerged in technicalities and trivia 
From Charibs Brbmner 

IN PARIS 

THE trial of Paul Touvier. foe 
Nazi collaborator, was billed 
as France’s rendezvous with 
its conscience, but the verdict, 
expected on Wednesday, is 
unlikely to alter the feefing 
that history was a pale witness 
at foe Versailles assize court 

Frustration has beat the 
dominant impression from foe 
four-week session as the broad 
canvas of France’s wartime 
behaviour has been sub¬ 
merged by technical dispute 

and the tale of M Touvier. 79. 
The former officer in the 
Lyons mUice, foe pro-Nazi 
security force, has appeared as 
an unrepentant ola man who 
still uses words such as “rub¬ 
bish" to refer to Jews and who 
admires Jean-Marie Le Fen, 
foe leader of France’s far-right 
National Front M Touvier 
has shrugged off his wartime 
conduct as a matter of doing 
one’s duty in ugly times, 
saying he had to obey orders. 

As foe first trial of a French¬ 
man for crimes against hu¬ 
manity, the event was to have 

been a belated judicial review 
of foe collaborationist state 
that sent thousands of Jews to 
their deaths. Historians came 
to sketch the dark nature of foe 
Vkhy regime, now widely ac¬ 
cepted after decades of official 
amnesia, but foe trial has 
focused m foe angle crime in 

of seven Jewish hostages in 
Lyons, and an M Touviers 
character. StOl unamplified, 
for example, is the role of foe 
Roman Catholic Church, 
which harboured M Touvier 
and his family for four de¬ 

cades until his arrest in 1989. 
As the last of two dozen 
lawyers for the civil plaintiffs 
— foe victims’ families and 
Jewish groups — addressed 
foe court last week. President 
Mitterrand added to the sense 
of fttiOity by dismissing M 
Tbuvier as a banal criminal 
and informer. “He therefore 
belongs to a kind of political 
underworld ... These people 
are old men. There are few 
witnesses left and the trial has 
little meaning." 

The President's remarks, 
quoted in a new book, were 

treated by the lawyers as 
testimony to the continuing 
ambivalence of the wartime 
generation. Serge KJarsfdd. a 
lawyer and son of Serge and 
Beate Klarsfeki. foe Nazi- 

terday wfobitter^^SuM 
Mitterrand should pardon M 
Touvier. as President Pompi¬ 
dou had done in 1972. Roland 
Dumas, foe former Fbreign 
Minister and friend of M 
Mitterrand, replied to the 
President's comments when 
be appeared for the plaintiffs 
on Friday, saying: “This trial 

may be late, but it goes in the 
direction of history. Forgetting 
repairs nothing.” 

Another friend of the Presi¬ 
dent who has beat drawn in is 
Jacques Anali. who is active in 
the Jewish community. The 
former Mitterrand aide and 
international banker said M 
Mitterrand, like General de 
Gaulle, had tried to create a 
myth about France’s war 
record. The truth, he said, was 
that “Frirnce was a collabora¬ 
tor. It was not a few men ... 
who usurped power. It was foe 
whole French elite.” 

standing themselves. Most 
Germans, asked if they con¬ 
sider themselves a warlike 
race, would regard foe ques¬ 
tioner as unhinged. The 50- 
year absence of open war 
cancels out in their minds foe 
record of the previous SO 
years. 

These Germans arc almost 
certainly right. There is noth¬ 
ing inherently expansionist or 
aggressive about a united 
Germany. The current focus 
on digesting the Nazi past, 
though essentia], has blurred 
the picture of Bismarck and 
the early days of his Reich. 
Bismarck was more concerned 
with creating a Greater Prus¬ 
sia titan with a Greater 
Germany. 

In 1S71 he called Germany a 
“saturated" state. Prussia hav¬ 
ing expanded beyond its natu¬ 
ral borders into southern 
Germany. United Germany 
became an expansionist power 
only after the departure of its 
founder. Bismarck. Germans 
have been engaged in many 
conflicts — the Thirty Years 
War. the Seven Years War — 
during their 1.000-year hist¬ 
ory. But these could be viewed 
as essentially internal wars. 
The concept of foreign expan¬ 
sionist wars, it can be argued, 
is a 20th-century aberration 
for Germany. Such facts can be redis¬ 

covered by the Germans 
themselves as they buf- 

row for the roots of their 
identity. And Germany’s 
neighbours should allow it to 
revive traditions — even mili¬ 
tary ones — without feeling 
threatened. Germany is mov¬ 
ing towards a new assertive¬ 
ness in foreign policy after 50 
years of pacifirity. But that 
does not signify a return to 
arms or the dd bullying 
manners. 

Once it has found a comfort¬ 
able role for itself, the disturb¬ 
ing noisy elements on the far 
right wifi start to wither away: 
the thugs with baseball bats 
and shaven heads are a symp¬ 
tom of transition rather than a 
reliable indicator of Germa¬ 
ny’s future. 

Even so. Germany’s friends 
have a duty to ensure that the 
search for a “normal” position 
in Europe and foe world does 
not translate into the politics of 
forgetting. 

Coalition; 
leader j 

looks for i 
1 

allies in 
senate i 

From John Pi urn in 

IN ROME 

SILVIO Berlusconi yes- :: 
terday awaited his nomi- j 
nation as Prime Minister- j 
designate to form a right- ; 
wing government alter • 
candidates of his Free- j 
dom Alliance were dewed j 
Speakers of the senate j 
and chamber of deputies : 
on Saturday. 

Carlo Sedgnamigliu. 49. | 
an economist and Forza ! 
Italia senator, was elected i 
Speaker of the upper 
house, defeating by one ■ 
vote Giovanni Spadolini, 
the outgoing Speaker, 
after senators voted in con- ; 
dosively three times. In i 
the chamber of deputies, j 
Irene Pivrtti 31. the : 
Northern League candi- j 
dale, was elected comfort¬ 
ably as Speaker of the i 
lower bouse. 

President Sralfaro 
swore in the Speakers on ! 
Saturday and Carlo j 
Azcglio Ciampi. foe care- ! 
taker Prime Minister, J 
handed in his govern- j 
merit's resignation. The j 
head of state is expected to | 
begin formal consulta- ) 
dons on naming a Prime ) 
Minister-designate on < 

Touvier: unrepentant 
admirer of far right 

Berlusconi: narrow 
win in upper house 

Thursday. Signor Scogna- 
migKo’s narrow victory 
demonstrated the vulnera¬ 
bility of foe Freedom Alli¬ 
ance in an upper-house 
confidence vole; and Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi yesterday 
sought to widen his senate 
majority by inviting the 
Italian Popular Party 
(PPlj. foe former Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, to sup¬ 
port him. 

“On many points (heir 
programme is equal to 
ours. I believe that an 
agreement will be found." 
he said. The PPI leaders 
responded coolly to his 
advances, and the North¬ 
ern League and neo-Fas- 
rist National Alliance. 
Signor Berlusconi's elec¬ 
toral allies, were also un¬ 
happy about collaborat¬ 
ing with foe rump of foe 
party foal was discredited 
by Italy's corruption j 
scandals. i 
□ Deputies held: Police 1 
have arrested two mem- | 
hers of the outgoing par¬ 
liament and a third is in 
hiding. Giulio Di Donato, 
foe former Socialist depu¬ 
ty leader, was arrested at 
home in Naples and taken 
to prison. He faces cor¬ 
ruption charges in con¬ 
nection with urban clean¬ 
ing contracts. Paolo 
Cactia. a Christian Demo- ; 
crat. was arrested at Va¬ 
rese for suspected fraud. 

The two were foe first of 
possibly 26 deputies ex¬ 
pected to face corruption 
charges, now that their 
immunity has been lifted 
until the election of Speak¬ 
ers to the new parliament. 
Grppino Demitry. a So¬ 
cialist deputy, suspected 
of corruption and collu¬ 
sion with the Mafia, es¬ 
caped arrest. (AFP) 
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Bosnian Serb forces 
call Rose’s bluff in 

cat-and-mouse siege 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

HmII 
exposes flaws 
m 

By LawrenceFReedman 

BOSNIAN Serbs yesterday 
played a cat-and-mouse game 
with Gorazde. First they 
agreed to end the siege of the 
Muslim enclave, only to move 
forward with guns blazing just 
hours later. Then they agreed 
to puli back the tanks and 
declare a ceasefire. 

The pace of events left the 
town's late uncertain. The Red 
Cross reported panic in the 
town and said medical sup¬ 
plies at the hospital were 
“dangerously low”. Sylvana 
Foa, the UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees spokes¬ 
woman, said shells were 
shaking the United Nations 
building m Gorazde, adding: 
“It’s suicidal to step outside. 
About 30,000 panicking 
people have moved into the 
centre of town. Our building is 
full of people fleeing 

Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General, who 
has been on an official visit to 
Spain, is to hold urgent talks 
with his advisers today in New 
York. On Saturday, Yasushi 
Akashi. the UN special envoy 
to former Yugoslavia, said 
that it would be meaningless 
for the LIN Protection Force to 
remain in Bosnia if the Serbs 
did not co-operate — a remark 
which will have heartened 
General Ratko Mladic, the 
Bosnian Serb commander. 

Although the Serbs pulled 
back after Nato jets Sew 
menacingly low over their 
positions, hopes that Nato had 
tamed the Bosnian Serbs were 
probably premature. Bad 
weather prevented fresh air 
strikes, and in the past five 
days a British pilot has been 
shot down and an SAS man 
killed on the ground. To add to 
the confusion, the UN first 
said it wanted to send more 
troops to the enclave, and then 
at die weekend said it was on 
the brink of pulling its entire 
operation out of Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. 

The Serb assault on 
Gorazde has destroyed the 
momentum for peace just 
when the UN needed to keep 
its nerve. No one with experi¬ 
ence of the Serbs should be 
surprised that, even as they sat 
poised with a pen in one hand 
to sign a ceasefire yesterday 
morning, they were firing 

T30RAZD6 

shells on civilians with the 
other. Yet the offensive ap¬ 
peared to catch the UN and 
Nato off guard. 

Talking tough and threaten¬ 
ing air strikes may have 
helped to save Sarajevo from 
further attacks, but Gorazde is 
different Hie Serbs never 
imagined they could take Sa¬ 
rajevo, and agreed to remove 
their heavy weapons after 
receiving assurances that UN 
troops would be in place to 
prevent the largely Muslim 
government forces from seiz- 
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ing the high ground around 
the capital. 

FTom then on the “talk 
tough, act tough” approach 
became the new policy. Nato 
air power was to be the trump 
card for the UN Protection 
Force commanders in Bosnia. 
There was a real sense of 
optimism that the UN-Nato 
double act had at last got it 
right. 

However, there was one 
fatal flaw. lieutenant General 
Sir Michael Rose, die 
Unprofor commander, does 
not have the mandate to call 
air strikes against Serb ad¬ 
vancing tanks. The UN is not 
in a combative role. The 
mandate only permits close 

air support for UN personnel 
whose lives are at risk. There 
was never any question of 
Nato bombers alone halting 
the Serbs. 

The power of Russian diplo¬ 
macy, and the strength of 
Russian dismay, have been 
vastly underrated. Andrei 
Kozyrev, Russia's Foreign 
Minister, yesterday indicated 
that Moscow wanted a broad¬ 
er partnership agreement with 
Nato that would rule out any 
unilateral action by the West¬ 
ern alliance, such as ai r strikes 
in Bosnia. 

The West has in many ways 
seemed like a chess player 
failing to take account of die 
likely consequences of the 
moves it makes and then 
looking nonplussed when the 
opposition manoeuvres into a 
strong position. General 
Mladic has called General 
Rose's bluff, knowing that 
even if air strikes were 
launched in support of the UN 
monitors and liaison officers 
in Gorazde his troops would 
not face the blanket bombing 
suffered by the Iraqis in the 
Gulf War. The first air strike 
eight days ago involved just 
two Americans warplanes. 

After the euphoria of Saraje¬ 
vo, Serb intentions in Gorazde 
were fatally misjudged. Gen¬ 
eral Rose is unlikely to be able 
to stop the Serbs taking the 
town. Yet the reputation of the 
UN mission seems to rest on 
him doing just that 

Those responsible for the 
disastrous turn of events are 
the political leaders who 
change policy from day to day, 
limiting the operation to a 
strictly humanitarian one, yet 
expecting bombers to frighten 
the Serbs away. There was a 
time, not so long ago, when 
British ministers said that 
British troops would have to 
be withdrawn if air strikes 
were launched because of the 
threat of retaliation against 
UN forces. Now British sol¬ 
diers are being killed and 
injured because the UN has 
over-reached itself, believing 
that the Serbs could be 
outmanoeuvred. 

Gorazde panic, page I 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 15 
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A member of a British tank crew sheltering from the Sarajevo rain yesterday 
as a United Nations convoy waits for permission to leave for Goradze 

Press protests over purge 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

FOREIGN correspondents based in Belgrade 
yesterday protested to President Milosevic of 
Serbia about a purge that has left 13 journalists, 
including DessaTrevisan of 77ie Times, barred 
from working in the rump Yugoslavia. 

The CNN television network and Agence 
France-Presse, the French news agency, were 
among the latest to be told last week that their 
accreditation would be withdrawn or not 
renewed, and moves against more journalists 
are expected today. The Foreign Press Associ¬ 
ation in Belgrade has sent copies of the protest 
to Lord Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg, the 

European Union and United Nations peace 
negotiators; Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian 
Foreign Minister; Warren Christopher, the 
American Secretary of Stale; and EU foreign 
ministers who meet in Luxembourg today. The 
purge amounted to a “deliberate campaign to to 
hinder independent reporting on events m your 
country and Its .role in the region and 
international affairs”, the association said in its 
protest to Mr Milosevic The American media, 
particularly CNN, are said to be loalbed by the 
Serbian authorities. 

The Bosnian Serb 
assault on Gorazde 
has put the concept of 

United Nations “safeareas” 
in jeopardy. The concept 
was flawed Cram the start. It 
developed last year after the . 
collapse of the Vancr-Owen 
plan, winch was qoeaioned 
for flie Clinton Administra¬ 
tion and buried by (he 
Serbs. 

The pganh demise meant 
that territory would be de¬ 
termined fay battle, not ne¬ 
gotiations. The imirticathras 
became dear with the siege 
of Srebrenica, the first town . 
to be designated a safuurea; 
in ..April 1993*. The next 
roon* UN Security Council 
resolution 824 designated 
additional safe' areas in 
Sarajevo, Tuzia. Gorazde, 
Bihac and Zepa. 

Resolution 836 on Jane 4 
authorised the UN Protec¬ 
tion Force (Unprofor) “act-, 
ing in sdMdcncfc to lake 

-the necessary measures,in-. 
rinding the use of force, in 
reply to bombardments Or 
to armed incursions and in 
foe case of any deliberate 
obstruction” to humanitar¬ 
ian eonvojis. It also permit¬ 
ted member states (hi 
practice. Nato); in co-opera¬ 
tion with Unprofor, To use 
air power in and around 
foe safe areas. 

There was a due to the 
concept's limits in the delib¬ 
erate avoidance of the term, 
"safe haven", such as those 
set up in northern Iraq to 
protect the Kurds. In Bos¬ 
nia there was nothing abso¬ 
lute about the UN’s com-: 
mitment, as was .evident ■ 
from the insufficiency of 
forces provided. Hiis equiv¬ 
ocation was compounded 
by four further tentions: 

■ □ Between a narrow and a 
broad notion of srifrie- 
fence. There was no doubt¬ 
ing the reatfiness of the UN 
commanders- to authorise 
actum to protect thdr own 
petqde. bid tiny had qualms 
about exeresihg flic right of 
sdfdefenx - on behalf? of 
foOse they were supposed to 
he'hrfjping- •• • .? ' 
□ Between the Western 
viewthat no mdle authority 
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By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent, and Michael Evans 

National Westminster Bank 

MALCOLM Rifkind. the De¬ 
fence Secretory, yesterday 
mounted a vociferous defence 
of actions by Britain and the 
United Nations in Bosnia, 
dismissing as “facile" sugges¬ 
tions dud Nato air strikes 
could bomb the warring fac¬ 
tions into submission. 

Condemning “armchair 
commentators” who proposed 
tougher action, he said; “1 am 
not the slightest surprised that 
those who have put it forward. 
have been discredited." 

He insisted, however, that 
UN troops would have suf¬ 
fered far higher casualties 
over the past few months if the 
world body had not been. 
prepared to use the force 
available to protea its idol 
“This is a very messy, bloody 
war. The idea it can be sorted 
out in some neat, clinical way 
is a nice aspiration, but totally 
unrealistic," he said. 

Mr Rifkind's comments 
came as British servicemen on 
the ground and in the air faced 
one of the toughest weekends 
of action in Bosnia since UN 
troops were first deployed in 
the war zone more than 18 
months ago. 

The Royal Navy Sea Harri¬ 
er that was shot down by a 
shoulder-launched Sam-7 mis- 

sile over Gorazde on Saturday 
was die first British plane 
brought down over Bosnia! 

lieutenant Nick Ridiardr 
son, the pilot remained in safe 
hands in the besieged city of 
Gorazde yesterday, after 
ejecting from the sttfckeri air¬ 
craft Other British service¬ 
men, however, were coming. 
under fire near Sarajevo. 

A static observation post 
manned by men of the 
Coldstream Guards and light 
Dragoons on a confrontation 
fine between the Serbs and 
Muslims on the edge of Sara-: 
jevo, returned 750 rounds of 
fire when it was attacked from 
Serb bunkers, the nearest of 
which was just ten yards 
away. The Serbs opened fire at 
450 am yesterday with heavy 
machineguns and four rounds 
of RPG7 rocket-propelled gre¬ 
nades. The British UN troops 
replied “robustly”. UN 
sources said the Serb bunkers 
were destroyed. 

The downing of the Sea 
Harrier the previous day 
came as the Serb attack on 
Gorazde intensified Two Sea 
Harriers from 801 Squadron 
had taken off from the aircraft 

carrier HMSArkRqyal inthe 
Adriatic, at about 150pm 
local time on Saturday after¬ 
noon for a dose air-support 
patrol. . 

An hour later the planes 
were diverted to GorazrieTo 
provide dose air support for 
the UN personnel in the city 
and specifically to attack a 
tank firing directly into the - 
centre’oftheenclave. Tlie two- 
aircraft . flying,..at--'about 
2,000ft, made two passes over 
the target 

On a third pass to ensure 
identification of the tank, the 
leading Sea Hamer was hit It 
is believed the Harrier pitot in 
the following plane spotted the 
missile trail and warned lieu¬ 
tenant Richardson, who eject¬ 
ed safely as his aircraft 
disintegrated. No bombs had 
been dropped. • 

The second pOot, Lieutenant 
Phillips, stayed in the area 
long enough to recaw a 
message on his radio from his 
fellow pilot once he had land¬ 
ed safely behind Bosnian 
Muslim lines. The downed 
pilot was handed over by the 
Muslims fo other UN peririn- 
nel in Gorazde, but a plan to 
lift him out by helicopter was 
abandoned because of the 
continuing shelling ofthe city. 
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Clinton relents on sanctions 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 
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AFTER a series of polky zig¬ 
zags over Bosnia, foe Clinton 
Admi nitration has for the 
first time lined up behind 
Europe and Rnsria in agree¬ 
ing to discuss foe phased 
easing of sanctions against 
Serbia before a foil peace 
settlement. 

The decision to consider 
being more flexible in negoti¬ 
ations with the Serbs, rather 
than intensifying military ac¬ 
tion, was token al White 
House meetings on Satur¬ 
day. The new American pos¬ 
ition will be discussed today 
by European Union Foreign 
Ministers In Luxembourg 
and win be followed within a 
day or so by a meeting in 
Geneva of American, Euro¬ 
pean and Russian officials to 
discuss how tiffing the UN 
sanctions can be related to a 
ceasefire and peace accord. 

Washington’s willingness 
to review the embargo wan 
conveyed to foe Serbs before 

Arty had publicly called a haft 
to their assault on Goraade. 
The idea was discussed in a 
telephone call between War¬ 
ren Christopher, foe Secre¬ 
tary .of Stole, and Andrei. 
Kozyrev, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, who then 
immediately flew from Mos¬ 
cow to Belgrade for talks 
with die Seriis. Mr Kozyrev 
told Mr Christopher he sup- 

ported a French proposal to 
revive an . earlier European 
initiative for a ceasefire in 
Bosnia and a resumption of 
talks with the Serbs In ex- 
change for a gradual tiffing 
of ilw sanctions whieh have 
damaged foe Serb economy. 
Mr Kozyrev made Ids move 
to head off any more decish* 
Nato action than the four air 
strikes and die abortive Brit¬ 
ish raid already flown 

against foe Serbs surround- - 
ing Gorazde. The Russians 

use of Nato force against the - 
Serbs. 

Until now, die Americans 
have refused to consider any 
easing of-sanctions in ad¬ 
vance of a foO peace agree- " 
meat Mr Christopher is still 
reluctant to reward the Serbs', 
for foeir territorial gains. But 
Washington is even more 
dhflndmed to be dragged 
into a wider war. 

aTbe granting of exemp- 
tions to the embargo, per-’ 
haps initially for iniicaruter 
Tan supplies, was regarded as 
asmatiprjremenfoa&gefor 
meaningful peare talks, held 
perhaps at an . international ! 
conference under fife; auspi¬ 
ces of Europe.. Russia and, 
America.. Mr. Christopher lite.. 
sisted that no talks nn tiffing. 
sanctions could occur1 While; 
Gorazde remained under 

was needed for any use of 
mifitaiy force and the Rns- 
san view that secrafty con ik 
ifl ' members. had to be 
(firedly consulted at every 

*3 Between the UN* sup¬ 
port of a humanxtanan 
operation, lequiring the 

of all parties to foe 
conflict, -and - foe 'determ¬ 
ination to exert pressure in 
support of1 the aggrieved 

□ Between the future offoe 
jjnt-ac designated “safe” and 
the rest of die territory in 
dispute- Even if implement- , 
ed, without a political settle- ■ 
meid foe ancept tended 1 
towards freezxng estab¬ 
lished.front lines, thereby 
irritating both sides. FOr the 
Serbs it meant tolerating 
Mudfim enclaves as foots on 
thdr landscape; for the 
Motions. it provided no 
basis for foe recovery of foe 
rest of their lost land. 

I n Febromy these ten¬ 
sions came to foe fore 
oyer Sarajevo, but were 

then managed through a 
eontoinatioaofafirmNato 
ultimatum and constructive 
focal diplomacy. They have 
re-emerged, because the 
local diplomacy was not 
hadted up by tqgherfevel. 
mediation-. Washington 
and Moscow concentrated : 
on sorting out relations 

■between foe Croats and 
Msdlnii 'UA An Croats 
and Serbs ^ but not Serbs 
and Mnribns. 

■ •- This political vacuum <ah-' 

cooraged foose - on both . 
tides who bdieve foat foe v 
enemy wll yirid politicaRy 
only what has already been 
taken mffilarfly. The: Serbs. 

' targeted Goraaole not jnti to 
improve tiwir bargaimiig 
position but because they, 
saw it as important to tiie 
-structure of foeir future 
stalc'Bimfoehifrxffims, too, 
are. on foe lookout -for 
territorial gams, and the 
UN has jet to sort out its 
aftitadfr-Jowards new Most 
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cost-effective and efficient. 
As a result of that conversation, I 
decided to chaw on my experience 
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interested in this line of work. The 
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■ What is expected of foe proof¬ 
reader 

• How to proofread using the BSi 
system 

* Typographic conventions 
• Accounting and administration 

of your business 
. -Lists of Woks, societies and 
. pubusbm 

* How to obtain wotic 
• A seres of self-assessment ^exer- 

ascs. carefully graded in diffi- 
ctdty and giving practice fo a 

. wide range of printed material 
from straightforward (ext to 
complex tables and.matheomti- 

-cti subject manet 
The price of foe guide is £15 

iMudmg postage and packiiw. To 

***** ^ pay- 
mEM (daque or Visa/AcoSs} 

w send you a copy pf 

Wum.-Yoo can rat™ __ Gtotfe-Yoo can tetorn your copy 
. a»ny bme for a' fen 
rcrand if not satisfied. 
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Inkatha mass march 
postponed after 

de Klerk warning 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

From Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A MASS march planned for 
today through Johannesburg 
by the youth brigade of the 
Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom 
Party has been postponed for 
24 hours, after President de 
Klerk said that tough mea¬ 
sures would be taken to pre¬ 
vent it. The youth brigade said 
yesterday that it was being 
delayed for logistical reasons 
and would be held tomorrow. 

Earlier the police had said 
that they could not guarantee 
the safety of people coming to 
work in the city and that 
thousands of officers would be 
deployed. 

Yesterday, in the Cape Flats 
area outside Cape Town, three 
people, including a boy aged 
six. were crushed to death and 
21 others seriously injured 

■ Pretoria has talked of tough measures 
to prevent bloodshed. Chief Buthelezi 
replies that nobody has stolen as much as 
an orange or an apple on an Inkatha march 

when a crowd stampeded as it 
tried to squeeze into a rally 
addressed by Nelson Man¬ 
dela. the president of the 
African National Congress. 
Witnesses declared that only 
one narrow gate had been left 
open in the crammed Athlone 
stadium when the stampede 
happened. 

Colonel Dave Bruce, for the 
police, said of the planned 
Inkatha march that, despite 
the youth league's announce¬ 
ment of a 24-hour postpone¬ 
ment, security in the centre of 
the city was being intensified. 

Far-right general 
rallies Afrikaners 

From Inigo Gilmore in Pretoria 

A MONTH after the dramatic 
birth of the right-wing Free¬ 
dom Front South Africa's 
newest political party, its lead¬ 
er, General Constand VUjoen, 
stares out from posters on 
street corners in towns and 
villages across the country. 

Despite its relative lack of 
sophistication, the Freedom 
Front campaign, spurred on 
by dedicated volunteers and 
funds from an Electoral Act 
entitlement, appears to be 
gathering momentum. 

Where the National Party 
and African National Con¬ 
gress have employed dozens of 
experienced workers to co¬ 
ordinate their campaigns, at 
the Freedom Front's new of¬ 
fices in the suburbs of Pretoria 
friends and relatives make the 
tea and answer the telephones. 

Pieter Mulder. 42. a former 
Conservative Party parlia¬ 
mentarian turned Freedom 
Front candidate, who defected 
with his brother after his 
former part}’ decided to boy¬ 
cott the elections, is master¬ 
minding the campaign. He 
concedes that this task is “very 
difficult", given the financial 
and time constraints. 

General VUjoen and his 
followers were persuaded to 
participate in the elections 
after they realised they would 
not be granted a volkstaat 
(white homeland) before the 
elections and the ANC linked 
their demands for a homeland 
directly to their participation 
in the poll. 

As the front's single greatest 
asset in this presidential-style 
campaign. General Vijjoen is 

Three held 
over China 
boat fire 

From Associated Press 
IN PEKING 

CHINA, under pressure to 
explain how 24 Taiwanese and 
eight Chinese died in a boat 
fire on March 31, said yester¬ 
day three men had been 
arrested on suspicion of 
murder. 

After initially describing it 
as an accident China said the 
tragedy on Thousand Island 
Lake in Zhejiang province was 
being treated as murder, rob¬ 
bery and arson. Wu lihong. 
22. Yu Aijun, 23, and Hu 
Zhihan, 24, all from. Zhejiang, 
“had confessed to plotting, 
preparing and carrying out 
the robbery and murders and 
setting fire to the boar, the 
Xinhua News Agency said. 

pivotal In a message designed 
to play on the emotions of 
Afrikaners, the front's leader 
is presented on two levels 
rolled into one; he is the 
“invincible general" of the 
Angolan war. and the “honest 
politician” who can only deliv¬ 
er a volkstaat through negoti¬ 
ations on an elected platform. 

As the word spreads and the 
Freedom Front sheds its asso¬ 
ciation with the neo-Nazi 

t\ 

VUjoen: made homeland 
an election issue 

fringe, the crowds have in¬ 
creased. Dr Mulder is con¬ 
vinced that the message is 
hitting home and the vast 
majority of Afrikaners, includ¬ 
ing many members of the 
Afrikaner Volksfront. which is 
boycotting the poll, will vote 
for the Freedom Front, even 
though they may not admit it 
publicly. He points out that 
some polls put them third 
behind the National Party and 
the ANC. 

Mr de Klerk, speaking at the 
weekend, told an election rally 
on the outskirts of Soweto, 
outside Johannesburg, that 
the government was deter¬ 
mined to avoid a repetition of 
the bloodbath two weeks ago 
when 53 people were killed 
during a Zulu rally in oencral 
Johannesburg that reduced 
the country's financial heart to 
chaos. "I am confident it will 
be prevented," he said. 

He called on Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the 
Inkatha president, to inter¬ 
vene to prevent the conflict 
that threatened to erupt 
around the march. “People 
participating in that march 
will come into conflict with the 
law," he said. 

The youth league's plans for 
the march include a wreath- 
laying outside Shell House, 
the tower-block headquarters 
of the ANC. in honour of those 
killed there two weeks ago 
when ANC security guards 
opened fire on Inkatha sup¬ 
porters. The ANCs youth 
league has threatened to take 
the law into its own hands if 
the security forces fail to deal 
with the situation. 

Charles Loliwe. Transvaal 
chairman of the Inkatha youth 
league, insisted yesterday that 
the march would take place 
tomorrow. The ANC says that 
busloads of Inkatha support¬ 
ers are being ferried into the 
Johannesburg area from the 
Natal/KwaZulu region. 

Mr Loliwe said a campaign 
of mass action would go ahead 
today, inducting a march on 
the South African Broadcast¬ 
ing Corporation to demand 
the resignation of its new 
board of governors, which is 
perceived as being dominated 
by the ANC. 

In Utundi. the KwaZulu 
capital. Chief Buthelezi react¬ 
ed coolly to the presidents 
idea. “I do not see why anyone 
should be apprehensive about 
the march.” he said. “No 
single march by the rFP has 
ever gone out of control. We 
have never stolen an orange or 
an apple." 
□ Disaster plans: Medical 
authorities in the Johannes- 
burg-Pretoria area said yester¬ 
day that they were preparing 
for potential disaster during 
South Africa's elections next 
week. Hospitals in the indus¬ 
trial heartland had stopped 
handling non-emergency 
cases in order to leave beds 
free. (Reuter) 

Leading article, page 15 

Nicole Rothschild and Dudley Moore celebrate thdfrweddingontbe balcony of their California home 

Oscar-night tiff ends in marriage 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK ’ 

DUDLEY Moore, the British comic 
actor, married his girlfriend in Los 
Angeles at the weekend, despite an 
Oscar-night tiff less a month ago 
that landed him briefly in jafl. 

Moore, 58, who. has been married 
three times before, proposed to Nicole 
Rothschild. 30. within days of his arrest 
on suspicion of “spousal abuse” on 
March 21. The couple^ who have known 
each other for a decade; argued while 

watching the presentation of the Acade¬ 
my Awards, and Moore apparently 
turned violent 

Police officers who wad' to the 
couple's house in Marina del Rey said 
Ms Rothschild had suffered“mraor, but 
viable trauma to the ned area”. Moore 
was was released later that night and the 
police derided not-to press charges. . 

At 5ft lOin. Ms. Rothschild, from 
Corona del Mar in southern California, 
stands right indies taller than her new 
husband. The couple graded well wish¬ 
ers after the wedding from the balcony 

of their oceanade house, and Moore - 
announced: “Wedidit” Ms RnflfedJtfl-'. 
said: .“The ceremony was. short and. 
fanny." to which Moore quipped: “Yes, 
short and funny like me.” ■" 

Moore, who began his career hi 
Britain in. Beyond tike Fringe and made 
his name In Hpflywood opposite Bo 
Derek in the hit film 10, has previously 

■been married to three actresses.Stay 
Kendall. Tuesday Wdd and-Brogan 
Lane. The best man was Moore’s agent 
Lou Pitt, but there were no Hollywood 
celebrities hi attendance. 

race 
From Gwen Robensonin tokyo 

AFTER more than a week of 
uncertainty, members of Ja¬ 
pan's ruling coalition are ex¬ 
pected to choose anew Prime 
Minister today. 

Until the weekend the most 
likely candidate to succeed 
Morihiro Hosokawa . was 
Tsutomu Hata, the Foreign 
Minister. But yesterday 
Mfchio Watanabe, a promi¬ 
nent member of die opposition 
Liberal Democratic Party, an-' 
nounced that he will leave the 
party and run for the pest 

Mr Watanabe, 70. indicated 
that he will form his own parly 
and join the ruling coalition. 
Aides said last night that at 
least 20-Liberals are planning 
to join Mr Watanabe, who has 
been assiduously wooing po¬ 
tential defectors in the last 
week. A third contender for 

the leadership is Yohei Korio. 
the Liberals’ president, who 
win meet Mr Watanabe today 
to try to persuade him to stay 
in die party. All sides agree a 
new Printe Minister should be 
in placeJhis week. 

The need for a new adminis¬ 
tration is becoming critical, as 
domestic issues,, such as tax 
reforms and the 1994 national 
budget—which was due to go 
into effect nearly three .weeks. 
ago — remain unresolved. On 

- the international frootimpor- 
tant negotiations and official 
visits have been put on hold. 

However, Mr Hdsokawa'S 
resignation will not take effect 
until his successor has been, 
approved by--both-houses of 
the Diet or parliament If tbe 
two houses cannot agree on a . 
common candidate, die lower " 

house vote: Will prevail The 
manoeuvring revolves round 

' wifitirl^tiief ruling coalition, 
which collectively controls 260 

: seats 'in the 511-seat lower 
house. The ADP until last 
week held 219 seats. But in a 

; separate development five oth- 
.i er Liberal Diet members an¬ 

nounced on Friday they were 
leaving to form a new: party 

-and that more were expected 
to follow. j 
-l£. as expected. .-.Mr 

Watanabe ftads his own. 
gfotq)‘df-EiQ]riraI defectors, h 
could prompt- S; walkout1 by 
disgruntled coalition elements 
— some of whom may even' 
join the liberals. The inevita¬ 
ble waveof defections and new 
alliances would significantly 
alter the -outcome of any •' 

Ieadmhip vT3te- Among die 
dissenters in the coalition, the 
pro-reform Sakigake, led. by 
Masayoshi Takemura, the 
chief Cabinet secretary, has 

.threatened to,leave if Mr 
Watanabe joins thecaafitfoa. . 

Mr Hata, meanwhile, has 
remained ambivalent about 

. his aspirations —.and surpris¬ 
ingly positive about Mr. 
Watanabe^ candidacy. Ob-, 
servers believe he: may be.; 
bidrog his time.* " * 
□ Washington: Wiffiani Per-; 
iy, the US Defence Secretary.r. 
wfll leave today . for South 
Korea and Japan 'on a< trip' 
delayed fry . die acridaual 
downing of two ;US military 
helicopters in Iraj. Talks wffl 
focus on rising tensions ova.. 
North Korea’s -nuclear 
programme. (Reutaj- ■ 

Muslim 
divorce 
curbed 
in India 

■TWO*. India's 120 million 
Muslims have been told that 

.the“triple talaq"— whereby a 
.hustend divorces his wife fry 
saying three! times “[ divorce 
you" — is illegal (Christopher 
Thomas writes). The ruling 

, strikes at the heart of Muslim 
/tradition in India.. 

The judgmeurby Allahabad 
High Court in the religiously 
explosive ! northern state of 
Uttar Pradesh, brought a con¬ 
demnation from orthodox 
Muslim leaders and even 
from liberals-who regard it as 
interference in Muslim per¬ 
sonal law. The ruling, which 
will, be welcomed by most 

' Muslim women, will be chal¬ 
lenged in the Supreme Court 
--Justice Hari Nath Tihari 
'said file triple talaq was sinful 

- under Islam-Sonnat' (the 
Word of the - Prophet) and 
contravened-fbe Koran. “How 
terrifying, how harsh to the 
poor woman and her children, 
js the effect of a talaq (di¬ 
vorce),” he said. Divorce was 
“the most hated of all things 
permitted to man by Allah”. 

500 arrested 
Cairo:'. Folice. have arrested 
500 people in connection with 
arras and drugs {ximes in sec¬ 
urity sweeps here in the past 

. three days..Dn Saturday, 
Muslim militants attacked a 
train'in southern Egypt No¬ 
body was hurt. (Reuter) 

Work permits 
Jerusalem: Israeli Cabinet 
ministers said.2Q.000 permits 

: would be granted to Palestin¬ 
ians— 4,000 tn agricultural 
workers — to-enter-Israel in 
the first easing of the 11-day 
closure of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. - •«;; 

Gergen move 
Washington; David Gergen, 
the man who brought a steady 

_ hand to the White House after 
Presrdenr Clinton's chaotic 
first months in office, is report¬ 
ed to be considering leaving 
the White House for a teach¬ 
ing job.- ’ 

Rare dodge 
Chicago: Ah muiamed moth¬ 
er. aged 15, who left her 18- 
month-old son with Franklin 
Piene, a Chicago taxi driver, 
as security for an unpaid fere, 
has been chargor with aban- 
dotting the child, the police 
sakL (AP) . _: 

Let us not pray 
Dubai; Heavy rain fell on Ri¬ 
yadh and other parts of. Saudi 
Arabia yesterday, a day before 
die kingdom's Muslim popu¬ 

lation bad been due to pray for 
rain at the request of King 
Fabd. (Reuter) ’ 

Massacres mount in Rwanda capital ‘Dirty dozen 
By Catherine Bond in Kigali and Our Foreign Staff 

RWANDAN soldiers raped 
and hacked to death civilians 
while battles with rebels raged 
for an eleventh day in the 
capital, Kigali, after the break¬ 
down of ceasefire talks, wit¬ 
nesses said yesterday. 

“The mayhem has gathered 
pace. There are massacres all 
over the place. The army’s 
delight is to murder civilians, 
while civilians turn on each 
other in ethnic revenge.” said 
one witness. He said that in 
one incident soldiers tied, the 
hands of civilians behind their 
backs, then butchered them 
with machetes. “Sometimes 
people pleaded for their lives 
for 20 to 30 minutes, then the 
soldiers just shot than dead. 
Women are raped first, then 
killed-” 

As heavy fighting continued 
for strategic hilltops round the 

city, no one appeared to be in 
control of Kigali Units of the 
army, dominated by members 
of the majority Hutu tribe, 
and the Tutsi-fed rebels fought 
with heavy artillery, mortars 
and rocket-propelled gre¬ 
nades, the witness said by 
telephone. About 3.600 rebels 
had infiltrated the dry. but the 
army was resisting fiercely. 

A Belgian military officer, 
who left Kigali yesterday as 
his role as deputy in command 
of the UN military observer 
force came to an end, denied 
reports from Brussels that 
Belgians serving as UN troops 
were trapped at the interna¬ 
tional airport He said some 
Belgian “blue helmets” would 
be staying on at the airport for 
a few more days and that both 
sides in the conflict had agreed 
the area would be a neutral 

zone under UN control. Bel¬ 
gium's 420 UN peacekeepers 
in Rwanda can start with¬ 
drawing overland, tomorrow, 
a Belgian armed forces 
spokesman said. Ghanaian 
soldiers would relieve the Bel¬ 
gians at the airport 

"The airport and certainly 
the runway could be seriously 
damaged, so quite a tot of. 
troops could become trapped 
like rats in a trap." WOJy 
Claes, the Belgian Foreign 
Minister, said in Brussels. 

Yesterday the army an¬ 
nounced the appointment of a 
new Chief of Staff. Augustin 
Bizimungu. The former Chief 
of Staff died with Rwanda's 
Hum President Juvenal 
Habyarimana, 12 days ago in 
a suspicious plane crash that 
also killed the newly-appoint¬ 
ed Hutu President of neigh- 

uiny dozen cops ran aru§ 
racket in Harlem precinct 

From Jambs Bone in new york 

Claes: troops may be 
trapped at airport 

bouring Burundi. The ap¬ 
pointment of the new Chief of 
Staff may facilitate talks con¬ 
cerning the possibility of a 
truce between the rebels and 
an army increasingly uncer¬ 
tain of its future. 

N EW York’s police commis¬ 
sioner has accused Iris men 
of allowing “rogue cops" to 
take over a precinct in a. 
drug-ridden part of Harlem 
after 12 officers were 
arrested for taking bribes 
arid robbing drug-dealers. - 

The “dirty dozen” worked 
at the 30th precinct at the 
northern end of Manhattan. 
Investigators say another 35 
officers are likely to be 
charged or face disciplinary 
action for feSing to tom in 
colleagues. Tire command-, 
mg officer has been reas¬ 
signed to a desk job.. . ■ 

“Yon - have allowed the 
rogue oops to take over the. 
precinct," William Bratton. 

, the city’s newpofiee commis-: 
- rioaez; told more than' 100 
. officers at the 30tfa precinctj 

after the 12 officer* were^ 
arrested on Friday. A spe- , 
da! commisrian wtotset np 1 
two years ago to investigate 
poficeabasesin theaty. 

The^rogire ponceine*! 
nicknamed themselves the' 
“Fdony Rey Chib", after 
their practice of taking keys 
from suspected drag fr& - 
fiduTs to enter flats. Court 
papers alleged tint tire men 

took protection money from' 
drug dealers and beat up 
those who refused to pay. 
One officer allegedly shot a 
-drug deafer in the stomach 

-after; stealing a bag of co¬ 
caine from; him. Another 
allegedly offered to share 

: iioaooo (£68,000) m cash he 
had firabd in a drug dealer’s 

- flat with his partner. Several 
allegedly rifled through a 

'.drug dealer's sale that had 
been- taken to the police 
station, leaving only a frac¬ 
tion of tire cash inside 
:r Mr Bratton said the 12 
men, some of whom worked 
undercover, used their 
police badges “not for pro¬ 
tection hut as weapons to 
punish, to brnteriKse. to orq) 
to rob and iq cheat". Arrests 
are expected in up to ten 
more of New York's 75 
police.prerinds. 
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The two Terrys meet again on a wet London night and demonstrate how even the most disparate of souls can find a sort of harmony 

SOMETIMES, to everyone’s surprise, 
the most unpromising medium turns out 
to have been the best one after all. Let me 
explain. 

If you wanted to communicate the 
experience and relationships of hostages 

men back from the dead after years in 
darkness and in chains — you might 
think of various ways to do so. Through 
books, naturally; through sensitive print 
interviews. You would expea “in-depth" 
television interviews with plenty of close- 
ups of eyes and knotted fingers; or long, 
calm radio conversations. Some would 
concoct TV dramatisations of their story 
and eventually a film along the lines of fn 
the Name of the Father, with a few key 
facts annoyingly twisted to give Emma 
Thompson some rousing speeches. There 
might be a fringe play, a rode oratorio. 

But if you were searching for a 
medium to explore the hostage experi¬ 
ence. you would not immediately think of 
holding a large public meeting in a 
soulless auditorium on a wet Thursday 
night. Public meetings are out of style: 
television has become the hustings, 
conferences woo us with every kind of 

Private torments, public triumphs 
audio-visual trick, the famous appear at 
the flick of a button. Yet something 
happened a few nights ago at just such a 
meeting, which I have not got over. 

The Times supports a series of debates 
and forums, with Dillons bookshops. In 
honour of their books, it invited two 
Middle East hostages to talk and answer 
questions from the floor. Terry Waite 
was five years imprisoned, four of than 
in solitary confinement. He was taken 
during his efforts to free existing hos¬ 
tages. including the American journalist 
Terry Anderson, who was held seven 
years. The men met late in their captivity; 
chained either side of a wall, they made 
their knuckles raw by tapping out 
laborious letter-code. Later they were in 
die same crowded cell while Waite was 
fll gasping for breath; on bad nights, 
Terry Anderson used to drag himself to 
the end of his chain in order to sit silently 
dose to him. 

They sat that dose again, 
either side of me as I diaired— 
minimally, for it was hardly 
needed — the meeting. They 
had barely met since debrief¬ 
ing at RAF Lyneham {in the 
audience was a convivial sup¬ 
port-group of RAF psychia¬ 
trists}. Before the meeting they 
embraced: unlikely friends, 
the tall, churchy. British Waite LI 
and the small, joshing Ameri- pr n 
can journo. The bond between rvjj 
them was palpable. In the 
crowded lift, laughter exploded at the 
tactlessly claustrophobic situation we 
had inadvertently put them in. The 
overload alarm went off at Terry Waite’s 
entrance, and two fellow-travellers rath¬ 
er than one had to be pushed out to let 
him aboard. Awkward jokes were made 
about ritual humiliation: “Do the thing 
properly, chain them to the waJL" said 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

someone. The former hostages 
laughed the most 

Onstage. Terry Waite (who 
still spends much time alone 
from choice) spoke with inten¬ 
sity. He is plainly very much 
aware of the harsh criticism be. 
faced in his absence. If the 
media have speculated on 

. whether he. was naive or. 
BY arrogant in Beirut in 1987, he 
rpo has wondered about it too: 
' alone for four years, and it 

shows. Tferry Anderson joked 
more, passing on the absurdities a* well 
as the pain. When you have just slowly 
given news of the fell of the Berlin Wall 
and the end of apartheid by tapping on a 
wan, the problem is. the man the other 
side thinks you are crazy. . . 

Then the questions began. Refreshing¬ 
ly straightforward questions, not put by 
some interviewer with a reputation to 

hone but by private people who came out 
in the 'rain to hear the answers. The 
obvious ones — Iran-Contra and the rest 
— were answered. But others were 
persdnaL To simpifrhearted questions 
they gave better answers than any TV- 
show gets or deserves. They were, asked 
about growth through suffering, faith, 
adapting to release, and whether they 
found good in their jailers. “Look,” said 
Anderson cheerfully, "I guess really good 
people don’t chain you up for years.” But 
he spoke seriously of Islam, and Waite of. 
measuring time hf the cry of the- 
muezzin. 

They were frank about tensions, like . 
Waited illness — This great big thing 
lying there wheezing at meall night,** as 
Anderson1 put it. Terry Waite showed, in 
words and grimaces fold-apologetic. 
glances at his friend, the difficulty of 
being an authoritative, serious, rather 
self-important public mail - emerging 

from four years’ solitary irito-a toilful of 
younger, jdkier men. with' a laridisn 
mutual understanding. “I kept .putting 
my foot in it” , , • 

We saw with clarity the relationship 
between Terry Waite- surd Terry ‘Ander¬ 
son: Anderson was the' kindest:# the 
three fo the tormented mail unsuc¬ 
cessfully trial to teach him “card^se". 
and sat by him as hefought for breath. 
He gave him respect for haring tried to 
free others. The bond betweenthefa filled 
tire hall with ahawed recognition of how. 
in esiremis.' very -disparate- people can 
find a sort of love.'- •< 
. Near tire end, casting mystically about 
soUtod*, philosophy and the 
captive’s perceptionof time, Terry Waite 
meandered a ’bit'emotiding yaguefy 
"But that 1 us-to a deeper mystery”. 
Anderson, inured .to' his style, after_ 14 

- months" chained. to hint said .-drily: 
“Yeah, a lot of things TW says, do that”. 
And TW led the laughter, as the whole 

. guditnrrmivUnited’in the private’joke. I 
would'not havk been anywhereI«lse. I 
never thought I would say that about a 
publicmeeting: 

Chronicler 
of the 

lost world 
During his extraordinary life Wilfred 

Thesiger has seen tribal man corrupted — 
and has learnt to hate television and 
the motor car. Walter Ellis reports No Briton this century what happened to the Awash River, 

can have led so self- which had a source but, seemingly, 
consciously singular a no mouth. DanakD warriors were 
life as Wilfred Thesiger, fanatically violent and wore 

No Briton this century 
can have led so self¬ 
consciously singular a 
life as Wilfred Thesiger. 

A scholar-adventurer, administra¬ 
tor. soldier and explorer, he has 
found himself over the years dose 
to. and sometimes at the very heart 
of, great events, yet longing for the 
opportunity to 'immerse himself 
once more either in solitude or in 
the company of native peoples 
whose values he respects and 
whose trust he has earned. 

Today, at 83. with a new book. 
My Kenya Days. about to be Su Wished, his sight is failing and 

ehas been told that in a short time 
he wiD be totally blind. But his 
mind’s eye can stfll recall scenes the 
like of which scarcely a white man 
now alive was privileged to wit¬ 
ness. As a small boy in Addis 
Ababa — where his _ 
father was minister 
in charge of the C T 1 
British Legation — 
he watched the tri- , 
umphant return of LA-V-Ii l 
the army of Ras T. 
Talari, later the era- J\.Cnl 
peror Haile Selas- 

tsrzsii <*«* 
Sagak- theD 

They marched _____ 
to the throb of 
drums and the Ware of trumpets." 
be recalls from his small Chelsea 
flat, "under waving pennants and 
countless jostling spearheads. Few 
Europeans ever saw a spectacle so 
utterly barbaric, savage and splen¬ 
did — certainly not two small boys 
like my brother and myself. I saw it 
then, tense and restless with excite¬ 
ment; today, at any time. I can 
picture it again. It gave me a 
craving for colour, savagery and 
tradition which grew over the years 
into an ever-deepening distaste for 
so-called modem progress.” 

Thereafter. Thesiger never lived 
in England, other than while 
attending Eton and Oxford, for 
more than a month or so at a time. 
For years, indeed, he was wholly 
lost to the upper middle-class 
society into which he had been bom 
(his unde was Lord Chelmsford, 
the Viceroy of India) as he sought 
out ways oF life that were in 
harmony with his own extraordi- 

61 have 

been offered 

Kentucky 

chicken by 

the Dayak 9 

what happened to the Awash River, 
which had a source but, seemingly, 
no mouth. DanakD warriors were 
fanatically violent and wore 
around their waists as evidence of 
their manhood the severed testicles 
of their victims, but Thesiger, 
undeterred, eventually found what 
he sought — the river meandering 
into a salt lake that then evaporated 
under the unremitting African sun. 

Stfll happily, equipped for fur¬ 
ther adventure, he later worked as 
a district commissioner for the 
Sudan Political Service, resigning 
from tiie permanent staff so that he 
could be given a contract posting 
among the most remote peoples of 
the Western Nuer. 

By tiie time Italy entered the 
Second World War, Thesiger, an 
indignant Abbysinian loyalist was 
a soldier in the Sudan Defence 
_ Force and subse¬ 

quently fought with 
oyf* Wingate, where he 

helped to drive out 
FfprpH 40.000 Italians 
LICICU. from Goflam and 

, won the eternal 
1CKV gratitude of Haile 

Selasse. Transfer- 
»n |w ring to Syria, be 
' J next helped raise 

Ir •! ' the Dime Legion to 
■j <***■ * ■ fight the forces of 

Vichy France be¬ 
fore moving to the 

Western Desert and joining the 
newly-formed SAS. 

“I went to David Sterling and 
asked if I could join up. I talked to 
him fora bit and he took me on.” 
The result was a fabled campaign 
behind enemy lines which won him 
theDSO. 

The war was followed by fresh 
challenges. Offered the task of 
investigating locust depredations 
in the deserts of southern Arabia. 
Thesiger spent five years among 
the Bedu tribesmen of the Empty 
Quarter, wandering where he 
chose and so disdainful of local 
political sensibilities that the Brit¬ 
ish Resident in the Gulf was forced 
to intervene and. in effect, to deport 
him. 

But Thesiger's lust for the ob¬ 
scure was far from satisfied. Seven 
years among the Marsh Arabs of 
southern Iraq (the same people 
whom Saddam is currently seeking 
to destroy) came next, punctuated 
by expeditions to the Karakorams 

Allow me to introduceyoti.toa 
popular newcomer on New 
York's social scene. He is not 

much to look at Indeed, with- his 
buck teeth, lank whiskers--and 
shrivefled skm. be may tie tiie 
ugliest celebrity for many years, yet - 
Manhattanites have become ob¬ 
sessed with-him. He Is the naked: 
mole rat of East Africa. 

This unprepossessing mammal 
neither mole nor rat, was all but' 
unknown in tiie city until a few 
weeks ago when The New York 
Times mentioned the naked mole ' 
rat’s peculiar but -admirable ten-- 
dency to commit suicide for the 
good of his colleagues—a mole rat 
infested with fleas will retreatfo a 
comer of the barrow and starve 
itself to death. . ' . 

This was followed last week by a 
- 2^00-word artide detailing The 
Strange, Dark World of the Naked 
Mole Rat" in complete and £atsci- 
nafing detail . r . .. 

Since then the tittle .fellow has 
become a staple topic partly 
because of his bistcre Itfocycfojxxt 
mostly, I suggest. bccftfee#fervr 
Yorkers have found m his activities 
an echo of thdtr own 

Naked moK rfos giwwafiS^ 
3in and tive cheek-by-jowl in large, 
sprawling colonies beneath- the 
deserts of East Africa. They practi¬ 
cally never go outside, relying 
instead on teams of specialised 
mole rats to coflea food, mostly 
tubers. This is a society that relies 
on home delivery. 

But it is their complex social 
organisation, for which the scientif¬ 
ic term is eusotiatity, and which 
most nearly resembles the complex 

colonies, piqued the ' 

Wilfred Thesiger—“I feel there will be no human life at all on our planet in lOO years” 

history, he disappeared into the began his long sojourn in the 
wflds of the DanakD desert of Northern Frontier District of Ke- 
Ethiopia. in an attempt to find out nya, where his accounts of tribal 

life among tiie Samburu and other 
tribes form a unique record. 

He has tittle time for borders and 
customs posts, and even less for 
economic grand designs. 

Twelve years of compulsory 
education has put an end to tribal 
life in Kenya. It's education that has 
disrupted society there. They don’t 
want to till the soil now or herd 
their cattle. They want to work in 
the office buildings of Nairobi or in 
the hotels of the coast The Masai 
and the Samburu wait by die 
roadside dressed in their shukas 
(doaks). but pull them off to stand 
near-naked tor the tourists.! don’t 
call this progress. Tribal life is 
disappearing. It is completely gone 
for the Kikuyu (the dominant tribe), 
and the Masai and the Samburu 
are doomed.” 

Weatherbeaten, with a face like 
Auden might have had if he had 
lived in the hush, he recounts with 

among whom he has lived are 
already culturally extinct. “When I 
was among the Rashid in southern 

Arabia, the Bedu had no contact 
with Western life. But two years 
after I Left, the oil companies moved 
in. and now they all have cars and 
money. They have adapted, but it is 
not the same. There is no longer the 
dull ache of hunger, and this is a 
shame, for ii produced a fine type.” About the Marsh Arabs he 

is pessimistic. "It seems as 
if Saddam has wiped out 
the entire structure of 

their lives." 
The problem, as Thesiger sees it. 

is that the 30th century has been 
dominated by technology and has 
lost all contact with natural life. 

"I hate the spread of American 
culture. I have been offered Ken¬ 
tucky Fried Chicken by the Dayak. 
I hate cars and aeroplanes. They 
have robbed the world of all 
diversity. I resent virtually all tiie 
material manifestations of Western 

a terrible intrusion- Why the hell 
should you want to know there’s 
been a massacre in Rwanda one 

hour after its happened? 
T despair of the deadly technical 

ingenuity of modem man. When 
the first men landed on the Moon, I 
had a terrible feeling of desecra¬ 
tion. Looking round me. 1 feel there 
will be no human life at all cm our 
planet in 100 years. Once every 
Chinese has a car, we’re finished. 
The internal combustion engine 
has been a profound misfortune. 
What have we gained from it?” 

The message is a bleak one. 
relieved by the passionate nature of 
his regard for lost innocence. His 
concern now is that in extreme old 
age, he must choose between his 
Kenyan home, with his native 
“family”, and the Chelsea flat left to 
him by his mother. 

One suspects that Africa will not 
let him ga Tt would be a sad 
parting." he says. “I have had a 
very good life and I'd very happily 
do it all again. But in the setting of 

• My Kenya Days, ty Wilfred Thesiger, 
is published by HarperCollins (£20). 

• like New York itself, tiie naked 
mole rat colony relies on a strict 
division of labour some annuals. 
are devoted to food' scavenging, 
others to cleaning, some look after • 
offspring while the larger imixnais 
protea the nest It is. if you tike, 
nature’s equivalent of.. a society 
wholly , reliant an. sophisticated 
service industries. 

Left atone, the naked mole rat '• 
rapidly perishes. Scientists say tiie 
animals have a complex range of 
meaningful noises, an-ever-dmng- 
ing language of small whistles and 
grunts, despite a notable lack of 

external ears, and an ingrained 
woric-etiifo .winch:requires young¬ 
sters to toil as soon as they are fully 
grown. How like New York, say 
NewYorkers.- 

- 'Presiding-- ower: the colony is a 
Queen naked-mqfe rat, 4 large, 
bossy prima .donna who does ail 

- the: breeding for tite Colony and 
pairois arotmd the burrow making 
sure that ter workers; are doing 

- their share. - When a Queen dies, 
. another female automatically be- 

gins to grow and magically appears 
to take her place. 
- Again tike New Yorkers, naked 
mole rats -are. both excessively 
houseproud and thoroughly grub- 

- by: One rianoe at a New York street 
reveals now tittle its inhabitants 
worry about titter, while many 
spend fortunes ensuring their own 
apartments are not only fashion- 

'• able, but spotless. 

S o it is with tiie naked mole 
rats, which have a repulsive 
habit of raffing meadi other's 

excrement but spend Kcwts careful¬ 
ly sweeping1 tiie burrow dean of 
stray stud arid roots. They even set 
up a bafhnforti wtnch all burrow 
residents are required to use. 

- Where’• the comparison breaks 
down, of course is in the area of 
polite soriabffity. Naked mole rats 
periodically get into argumentsand 
lock incisors in a sort'of mock 
battie, but seldom.do each other 
any damage. Since they have 
limited internal thermostats and 
virtually no way of controlling their 
own body temperature, they must 
snuggle together for warmth. If the 
burrow cools, individual animals 
are sent to warm up cm the surface 
before returning to tiie nest to share 
their bociy heat with the dan. 

New Yorkers,- by contrast seem 
to tike me another toss and less. 
Every day the papers briigf fresh 
evidence of muggings., murders 
and. rape. Even last winters sav¬ 
agery, saw few New Yorkers hud¬ 
dling together for warmth. 

At a recent - dinner party in 
Manhattan my host, a native of the 
city, proposed a toast to this tiny, 
hideous, semi-blind but socially 
admirable' creature. “We have 
much to learn from the naked mole 
rat," be observed, and his fellow 
burrow-dwellers nodded sagely. 

BEN MACINTYRE 

From May 17th we’ll be flying daily from Heatlirow to San Francisco, Like all our award-winning transatlantic flights, every seat onthenew service has a pe 
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Waifs are shown the door as America rediscovers the woman who just enjoys being a girl 
x.. 

TWEED: even the most sensible look can be touched with a sense of fun. From left, Ralph Lauren, Isaac Mizrahi, Anne Klein. Anna Sui, Bill Blass 

~ Hooray 
Fashion £%. T T 1 “1 -Jl & for Hollywood 
'■psfs: 

As the autunm/winter 
collection .previews 
drew to a dose in 
New York last week, 

1he American designers had 
one singular aim: to encour¬ 
age women to dress as if they 
enjoy being women. Whereas 
previously they could be tidied 
upon for unashamedly unas¬ 
suming, easy fashion which 
could stroll straight out of the 
showroom and onto the street, 
now they are finding inspira¬ 
tion an the street itself. Specifi¬ 
cally 42nd Street 

The overtly glamorous 
“white trash" fashion on offer 
made heads spin, coming as it 
does after several seasons of 
nothing but sulky, waif-tikfi 
childwamen whose only 
curve was in the downward 
turn of their mouths. This 
season models looked and 
behaved like flashy film-stars. 

The 1940s and early 1950s 
provided rich booty. It was 
almost impossible not to get 
carried along on the crest of a 
marcel wave, as young design¬ 
ers such as Todd Oldham, 
Anna Sui and Isaac Mizrahi 
rediscovered Hollywood 
glamour. Their shows had 
more razzmatazz than a 
Broadway musical, their cat- 
walks were ablaze with sear¬ 
ing colour, with sequins, and 
with fluffy bits of maribou and 
ostrich feather. The colour 
may translate only as a bright¬ 
ly-shaded shirt under asmst- 
bte suit the make-up as red hp 
stain, but translate it will.. 

m 
BITS OF FUJFF: furs, fakes and just a touch of the ridiculous from Laura Whitcomb, Anna Sui. Todd Oldham, Isaac Mizrahi, Marc Jacobs 
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Vox. furs (with fake poodle 
heads), shiny cabbage rose, 
turbans, and teetering high 
heels were piled on — accesso¬ 
ries which accompanied even 
the most sensible tweed trou¬ 
ser suit (of which there were 
many). Accessories which are 
girty, and silly, and fun- 

Evoyone was touched with 
a sense of the ridiculous — 
even Bill Blass, who showed 
some of the best tailored tweed 
trouser suits, used eccentric 
hats made in matching fab¬ 
rics. At times during Ralph 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
Chris Moore/ 

Andrew Thomas 

Lauren’s show, which was a 
homage to Mary Queen of 
Scots, the designer almost lost 
his head. Lauren still man¬ 
aged to offer some of the most 
luxurious tweed and mohair 
mixes shown during the week, 

Laura Whitcomb, for Label, 
and Donna Karan share a 
message. Both are proud of 
their sex. Karan’s, “I Am 
Woman (hear me roar)", cal- 

-W 
AS. 
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walk feminism saw a diverse 
selection of her friends — the 
photographer Sheila Metzner, 
the film-maker Bianca Jagger, 
the painter Ahn Duong, and 
the former models Patti Han¬ 
son and Verushka. among 
others — mingling with the 
younger mannequins. AD 
(whatever their age. height or 
size) wore Karan’s collection of 
sensuous jersey dresses, com¬ 
fortable knits, lingerie lace, 
and leather, with die emphasis 
on grey. 

Whitcomb, on the other 

■mrr' 

hand, sent out models dressed 
as Playboy Bunny Girls in 
satin swimsuits cut so high 
they would make even Hugh 
Hefner blush. Marc Jacobs’s 

show was the 
hottest ticket of 
the week, and 

Jacobs produced a collection 
which was near boiling point 
when it came to colour. Grey 
suits were edged with canary 
yellow Mongolian fur, emer¬ 
ald leather fitted coats clashed 
with sequinned skirt and 
sweater sets (which never 
matched), and huge Big Bird 
Quffball jackets were layered 
over yet more leather. Jacobs 
dressed his models as extras 
from The Happy Hooker — 
the movie. 

The only screeching at the 
Calvin Klein show came via 
the clubland hard-rhythm 
soundtrack favoured by the 
designer. Klein chose to go 
against the flow in terms of 
colour — his palette is still 
neutral-based with lots of 
black — although his designs 
have never been more woman¬ 
ly. The woman wears soft, 
knee-length pleated skirts, 
knitted double-breasted jack¬ 
ets. and coats which button 
right up to the neck, covering a 
sdk dress which flirts with the 
knee: a wardrobe fit for 
another superstar, Maggie 
Smith as Miss Jean Brodie. 
This coDecrion sees Cabin 
Klein in his prime. 

$ 

MAUVE more razzmatazz than a Broadway musical, from Anna Sui, Michael Kora. Isaac Mizrahi 
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TRADITION: Calvin Klein continues to reinvent himself with a pleated skirt and knitted jacket 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Politicians who feed the wolves of 
the press should know that sooner or later 
they will be on the menu Journalists who know 

him say that Chris 
Meyer, the new press¬ 

man at Number 10, is 
superb. Even John Majors 
enemies concede that the 
PM made a good choice. Mr 
Meyer, they say. has two 
particular skills: he guards 
his boss from unstructured 
encounters with hungry 
newsmen; and he organises 
regular feeding times for 
lobby correspondents. “He 
gives us meat.'1 they say. 
“He does not wait till news 
overtakes the PM. He’s in 
early, making the news; 
putting the best gloss on 
events; moving us on with 
fresh stories.” 

It sounds clever. For now 
it works. But I am suspi¬ 
cious of the developing phi¬ 
losophy of which Mr Meyer 
is so polished an exponent 
It is Maoist the theory of 
permanent revolution 
translated into PR: the Con¬ 
stant Campaign. 

It is not a philosophy on 
which a calm relationship 
between press and Prime 
Minister can ever rest 

1 imagine a winter scene 
in which an anxious PM is 
drawn through the forest by 
speeding reindeer. From the 
sleighs rear. Mr Meyer 
thrciws out sail- _ 
sages to the pur¬ 
suing wolves. *i imagine a 
The more the . 
wolves howl, the winter scene 
fester cone the - 
sausages, the m which 
more the reindeer an anxiOUS 
are whipped 
forward. PM IS 

I do not blame , . 
Mr Meyer. This drawn by 
may be the only ™pHino 
short-term tactic apccuuig 
available for a be- reindeer’ 
leaguered pre- 
mier. But as a 
long-term strategy, it will 
never place any Prime Min¬ 
ister’s relationship with the 
media an a mature footing. 

I blame Mrs Thatcher. 
Hers was a constant cam¬ 
paign. She saw politics as 
permanent war on all fronts 
with evil forces. The media 
got hooked on the whiff of 
cordite and sulphur. Dur¬ 
ing her era, fee metaphor of 
violence — “furious ex¬ 
changes'*, "humiliating 
dimbdown", “blood on fee 
carpet-, “savage attack”... 
a dichM world in which 
politicians "delight" “aston¬ 
ish” “dismay" "shock" or 
“slam" other politicians — 
first entrenched itself in the 
house styles of quality 
newspapers. 

And (as the Daily Mail's 
Andrew Alexander has 
pointed out) wc enter an era 
when if a party leader is 
silent for a week, he is 
“sulking". If he talks to his 
own MPs he is trying “to 
reassert his authority". 
Then he is “battling to 
maintain his authority*. 
And when any reverse is 
encountered, it is a “new 
challenge" to his authority: 
a “fresh setback" to an 
“acddcnt-prone" PM. 

In this fantastical world, 
the adrenaline pumps con¬ 
stantly. Every piece of polit¬ 
ical news, however trivial, 
must be interpreted as an 
advance or a reverse in an 
artillery-pounded war zone. 

Mr Meyer judges that 
this is the landscape, so he 

and bis boss must operate 
in it A day in which news of 
an advance cannot be con¬ 
trived is a days reverse—or 
so we journalists would 
claim. A week’s silence from 
Mr Major would be head¬ 
lined “bunkering down". 
“No comment" would be 
described as taking um¬ 
brage. So Mr Meyer plays 
our game. 

He plays wen. But this is 
not a game in which a 
premier can ever win more 
than breathing space. Suc¬ 
cess. and a positive front¬ 
page lead, only sharpens an 
editor's appetite for a follow¬ 
up. Success piled upon suc¬ 
cess increases fee premium 
on a “tumble" story. The 
tumble story sharpens an 
editors desire for a , 
“predators move in for 
fee kill" story. Then must 
come the kill — or the 
“wounded premier fights 
back’ story. 

There is no end to this. 
Only an ever more breath¬ 
less pace. Mr Meyer is 
leading us a fine chase, but 
feis is a race with no 
finishing post, and we have 
reinforcements. 

Sooner or later, press, 
politicians and public are 
going to have to grow 19 
_ and remember a 

British Prime 
fine a Minister does not 

have to be in the 
Scene newspapers all 

• 1. the time. Except 
ucn at thrilling times, 
nous sustained con¬ 

templation of pol¬ 
ls ideal leaders does 

, not dispose the 
HI by British to love 
I* _ them more, and it 
■“e is not Mr Majors 
ggr> destiny to lead us 
___ through thrilling 

times. He has to 
lead us through ambiguous 
times. The plot is indetermi¬ 
nate, fee script confusing, 
and Mr Major is not a 
natural performer. 

Hie instinct of a talented 
consultantsuch as Mr Mey^ 
er. to touch up fee grease¬ 
paint, turn up the limelight, 
hot up fee orchestra and 
work up fee audience, is 
dangerous. It only whets 
appetites for the next fluffed 
line. 

1 cannot fault the skill 
wife which the Number 10 
press staff are parrying 
from a comer. But the day 
may come when they are 
out of the comer. Every 
temptation will then be to 
up the tempo of battle 
further. Yet it will be pre¬ 
cisely then—on a day when 
a by-election is won. an 
economic milestone passed, 
or an enemy routed—that a 
PM should have the cour¬ 
age to say “no comment". 

For it is not in commen¬ 
tary, not in spin, not in 
gloss, not in news manipu¬ 
lation. not in stories of any 
sort, fear a solid leader finds 
his surest ground. Stories 
need more stories like her¬ 
oin needs more heroin. “No 
comment” is a fine old 
phrase which the English 
respect, and the best place 
for a strong leader to spend 
most of his political fife. 

If he is to endure, as he 
well might, for a very long 
time, this Prime Minister 
must find his way bade on 
to that ground. 

The very model of a modem Tory MP reassures us that the nation’s affairs are in safe hands 
. ' • monw on the.fumreofEurope. |t Dudley Nightshade, fee 

Conservative member for 
Bognor Regis, came down 
from Fftzwffliam CoOege, 

Cambridge in 1962 wife a second 
class degree in agricultural econom¬ 
ics; in the previous year he had been 
the chairman of the Cambridge 
University Conservative Association. 
He entered Parliament in 1970. and 
served briefly in fee Whips’ Office in 
fee later months of fee Heath 
administration. In 1978 he was 
sacked from his position as 
frontbeneh spokesman an fisheries, 
because Mrs Thatcher happened to 
attend a debate in which he was 
speaking. She described his speech as 
“wet. boring, long-winded and 
socialist". 

. He later recovered his position in 
die parliamentary party on being 
appointed PPS to Patrick Jenkin. now 
Lord Jenkin, at the Department of 
Social Security. In 1988 tie was made 
under-secretary at the Department of 
the Environment, with special re¬ 
sponsibility for the ecology of canals. 
When John Major became Prime 
Minister he was transferred as an 
under-secretary to the Foreign Office, 
and gtyen responsibility far fee 
negotiation of the epoch-making 
European Inland Waterways Con¬ 
vention (Utrecht. 1992). He is married 
wife two diDdren. and his wife, a 
former Miss Romania, 1969. works 
as his research assistant His hobbies 
are real ale and jogging. 

So much we can team from Who's 
Who. Last week I visited Mr Night¬ 
shade in the Munich Room at the 
Foreign Office to discuss the future of 
world affairs. He started off by 
assuring me of his absolute loyalty to 
Mr Major, whom'he regards as the 
best Prime Minister since Bonar 
Law. He told me feat Mr Major is 
“the sort of brilliant man who can 
carry this nmmtry single handed into 

the second half of the next century". 

Conservative man 
in all his glory 

Hewent cm to express his unstinted 
admiration for Sir Norman Fbwler 
and Sir Marcus Fax; whom be- 
described as “fee intellectual heavy¬ 
weights of the modem Conservative 
Party". I noticed he had dropped 
what appeared to be jam roly-poly oa 
his familiar Huh tie, Wife iJJ hmarf 
stripes. 

Mr Nightshade then went'on to 
give a tour tthorizon of fee world 
scene. He started by discussing 
relations with the United States. "We 
used to talk about ' the ‘special 
relationship', but we never use feat 
phrase nowadays. Ift quite out of 
date. Churchill and Roosevelt. Mac¬ 
millan and Kennedy, that sort of 
thing. Of course, there always is a 
special relationship between Britain 
and the United States. We speak the 
same language; they know that the 
Brits are the allies they can trust 
when push comes to shove. Mind 
you. Bid and feat sweet lady of his, 
Hillary, are doing a splendid job. It is 
thru* fee United States had an 
efficient health service like ours. Bill's 
going to walk the next election." 

I noted his forecast wife interest 
Mr Nightshade went an to speak of 
Europe. “Of course, Vm a good 
European, have been ever since fee 
good old Ted Heath days. Mind you. 
Ita not a Euro-fanatic. I suppose I 
travel an fee same train as Hugh 
Dykes, but he goes on to Paddington 
while I get off at Slough. The 
Conservatives are the European Par¬ 

ty, always have been. We have two 
great principles. The first is that we 
must be atme heart of Europe: that* 
fee only place for Britain to be." He 
pointed to fee large-scale map of 
Europe on fee waff, which has 
remained unchanged fee days 
of Horace Wilson, andjabbed his 
forefinger at .Cologne. “That's where 
Britain has always stood," he ob¬ 
served triumphantly. 

“Our second principle is that we 

Rees~Mogg 

put Britain first. There’S nothing 
about being a good European feat 
does not mean that one should not 
pin fee interests erf Britain first, last 
and all the time. So the Conservatives 
are the British party of Europe arid 
the European party of Britain. You 
cannot trust fee Labour Party to do 
that As John said in die House. John 
Smith is Monsieur Oui, the poodle of 
Europe." 

I asked Mr Nightshade how he 
saw the constitutional development 
of Europe since Maastricht, looking 
forward to the 1996 talks. He told me: 
“Germany is fee real heart of Europe. 
They're the biggest and therefore the 

richest. That means two things. 
Reran** Germany is so big and so 
rich, the rest of Europe must do 
exactly what Germany wants. And at 
fee same time we must jolly well see 
to it feat we keep fee Germans in 
their place, otherwise heaven knows 
what they would be up to. 
. “That." he went on, “is why we 

■rignwi fee Treaty of Maastricht 
Maastricht tinned fee European 
Community into - the European 
Union. That wato Europe a level 
playing field. Except that the playing 
field isn’t lewd for us. We got our opt- 
outs and subsidiarity, so it's pretty 
level for the rest of them, but rather 
more dowrihiB for us. That's the 
beauty of our policy, which poor Bill 
Cash could never understand. We 
believe in a totally independent 
Britain in a totally federal Europe." 
He dramatically, and wrin¬ 
kled his eyes to look shrewd, in a way 
he had copied from Lord Whitelaw. 
“Thaftwityweshalldosowdlinfoe 
European elections,” he said. 

“How do you see the relationship 
between France and Germany?" I 
asked. He put his finger to his nose, 
and gave me an exaggerated stage 
wink, rather in fee manner of Benny 
HiH “I am glad you asked me that," 
be said. “The FrancoGerraan rela¬ 
tionship is very useful to us, because 
the French are much cleverer than 
the Germans and put it across them 
every time. They persuade the Ger¬ 
mans that they're spending their 

Mwnce. We like that bwusert 
Sithat the Gentians taikth^ 

Europe, tar **£?“*■ 
Sty are A very dever fellow. 
Monsieur Frog. Of course w do 
everything we can to break up the 
relationship because we donTr^lty 
•want Europe tobe tun by tlK French. 

Simply don't trust than — newa- 
hare." He added his view of the 
European exchange-rate mechanism. 
“It was an act <tf statesmanship to go 
irr it was a feptomalic triumph to get 
Si JTcoa a only £10 bOBon. We 
have no intention of ever joining 
again, but I believe the ERM was a 
splendid way of creating economic 
stability” . . . .. 

I was much impressed by Mr 
Nightshade's grasp of European 
policy. I tested hint on a number of 
other issuer The Zulus — “Will just 
have to accept fee great spiritual 
revolution of South Africa"; the Serbs 
— “Cant wait to make peace": the 
Bosnians—“Would only kffl Serbs if 
you let them buy arms”: Zhirinovsky 
— "Just a joke figure”; Arafat — “A 
good man to go tiger-shooting wife". 
I even took him an to other financial 
issues. “It stands to reason. When 
there's recession, fee Budget deficit 
rises; when the deficit rises you have 
to put up taxes. So when there's a 
recession you have to put up taxes. 
Anyway Labour would have put 
them up higher." 

I left feeling reassured feat our 
nation is in such safe hands, that we 
are governed by men who have so 
dearly appraised events, and know 
what they are doing. Dudley Night¬ 
shade seems to be a typically far- 
righted Conservative leader of the 
middle-aged Cambridge group. He 
has got all his contradictions in good 
order. 1 have a feeling that he may be 
promoted in the next reshuffle; he is a 
true figure of our times. 

Could Smith coast to defeat? 
Labour is far too 

confident of 

success, says 
Peter Riddell 

Labour is doing too well for its 
own good. The party is riding 
high in the polls and should be 

the undisputed winner of fee local 
and European elections. But that is a 
trap as much as an opportunity, 
encouraging complacency and inac¬ 
tion. To die horror of some members 
of the Shadow Cabinet, many Labour 
MPs and union leaders are already 
saying: “We are bound to win the 
next election, so dent rock the boat 
wife unnecessary arguments or con¬ 
troversial policies. Bash fee Tories 
and play safe." Or, as one senior MP 
remarked, only half-jokingty, after 
one of my columns; “Why do you say 
we need policies? They're only 
trouble." 

The easy, though deceptive, option 
of “one more heave" is gaining 
ground. That approach is flawed, 
both as an electoral strategy and as a 
way of preparing for government. It 
goes back to why Labour lost the last 
election. Some MPs talk as if fee 
Tories won just because they misled 
voters over the economy and taxes. 
But Labour lost because the public 
still had doubts about its ability to 
govern. Nefl Kinnock's efforts to 
update Labour's structure and poli¬ 
cies did not go far enough- If it is to 
win. the party needs to show it has 
changed itself even more. 

The disarray of the Tories has 
made life too easy fix' Labour. Party 
leaders can concentrate on attacking 
the Government — at that John 
Smith is very skilled — and watch 
ministers trip themselves up. This 
approach will appear to be vindicated 
in the perils of May 5 and June 9. 
My hunch, however, is that these 
results will primarily reflect fee 
unpopularity of the Tories rather 
than any upsurge of enthusiasm for 
Labour. The successes may not have 
deep roots. 

We have been here before. For 
much of 1990. Labour's peril ratings 

* j 

festos of victorious parties. Labour in 
1945 and the Tories m 1979, have been 
short, wife a few clear themes which 
voters can understand. Mr Straw has 
a fair point though in 1979 fee Tories 
did have some vote-catching propos¬ 
als such as selling council bouses to 
their occupants. 

Labour at present has jew such 
themes. Its message is muffled. The 
only area where Mr Smith has so far 

. been realty convincing is on constitu¬ 
tional reform, wipftahsmg disen¬ 
chantment wife one party being in 
office so long. Elsewhere, fee preva¬ 
lent mood of “one more heave” is 
inhibiting newfemkmg. One leading 
spokesman said recently: "Ideas are 
welcome, but antyas tong as feey are 
not provocative, and therefore 
bland." There are a few exceptions: 

Tony Blair on law and order, 
and John Prescott and Mr 
Brown on private finance for 

public projects. Even Mr Brown, fee 
most vigorous of the party's policy 
thinkers, has fed restrained. His new 
Fabian pamphlet Fair is Efficient, is 
strong an analysts, has some interest¬ 
ing proposals, but catty hints at the 
often awkward implications for taxes, 
benefits and macroeconomic policy. 

In too many cases Labour is still 
fee defender of public-sector unions. 
As John WUhnan argued in a recent 
memorandum for fee Social Market 
Foundation, Labour has been either 
opposed or lukewarm to many of fee 

" market-based reforms in health, edu¬ 
cation. local government and the 
CSvfl Service. 'Ann'Taylor has left 
Labour in the embarrassing position 
of appearing toibe the mouthpiece for 
the most reactionary and disruptive 
teaching unions. 

Labour's present approach could, 
however, work. Two of Mr M^ors 
shrewdest advisers privately believe 
that Mr Smith is playing his cards 
correctly: that his timing is right But 
Mr Smith needs to bail changing hie 
tactics soon. The public may be fed up 
wife fee Tories, but it has not even 
begun to be persuaded that Labour 
would do a better job. This is not 
about detailed tax rates: fee public is 
rightly sceptical about such pledges. 
Rather, Mr Smith needs.to offer some 
hope about what a Labour Britain 
would be like. 

were higher than now, and it won 
several by-elections. Yet within two 
years tile Tories had won fee general 
election. The Liberal Democrats are 
also stronger now than in 1990. Their 
current advance in the South West is 
primarily a threat to the Tories, and 
need not prevent Labour from achiev¬ 
ing the gains it needs in the South 
East But it means that Labours 
prospects are more linked to the 
liberal Democrats than Labour lead¬ 
ers often pretend. 

Moreover, however badly the To¬ 
ries do in the elections, their fortunes 
should start improving before long. 
According to MORI, their rating has 
been stuck at 28 to 29 per cent fin* 
nearly a year. There are already 
tentative signs that people’s confi¬ 
dence about their own wellbeing, as 
opposed to the general state of the 
economy, has started to revive. Some 
Tory strategists believe this should 

boost ratings above 30 per cent in six 
months, whoever is leading the party. 
A change of leader, however, tends to 
give a boost to the party concerned in 
fee short term, as happened to fee 
Tories after Mr Major became Prime 
Minister in November 1990, and to 
Labour after October I9S3 and July 
1992, foflowing the elections of Mr 
Kinnock and Mr Smith. 

So Labour could find its poll lead 
falling later this year, perhaps sharp¬ 
ly if there is a Hesdtine boomtet The 
private fear of some Labour 
modernisers is that the party is not 
prepared for aToiy recovery. Labour 
support could be soft, since the party 
does not have a distinctive profile. 
That is partly because of its under¬ 
standable desire to' avoid past errors 
of making detailed commitments too 

earty, notably wife pledges cm child 
benefits and pensions. Gordon 
Brown has tried to change Labours 
tax-and-spend image far repeatedty 
saying that the party will spend anty 
what the country can afford. That ties 
in with dagos that Labour local 
councils cost less and provide better 
services. However, not <mty will it 
take a long time to convince voters 
that Labour is not the party of high 
taxation, but iris a negative appeaL 
Removing voters' doubts may be. 
vitaL but this is not a positive reason 
to back Labour. 

Jack Straw has argued that too 
many policy commitments can be 
hannfuL Pointing to the mammoth 
1983 manifesto, fee “longest suicide 
note in history**, he says feat too 
many commitments mala it hsmfar 
to convey a sense of direction and to 
confront fee difficult choices faced in 
government. By contrast, the mani- 

Poetic licence 
THE PRINCE of Wales'S ad¬ 
mission yesterday that he once 
considered appearing on The 
Morecambe and Wise Show 
may help to explain fee latest 
recruit to his architectural 
magazine Perspectives. In the 
second issue, which comes out 
this week, there appears an 
article fry Barry Humphries, 
creator of such cultural icons 
as Dame Edna Everage and 
Sir Les Patterson. 

Humphries recalls his first 
meeting in the 1960s with one 
of his greatest fans. Sir John 
Betjeman. The poet much 
admired a recording of 
Humphries’s early mono¬ 
logues that he had discovered 
while in Australia, and invited 
the comic to lunch in London. 

“John dispensed bubbly in 
pewter tankards with boyish 
exclamations such as ‘I am as 
rich as Croesus'and You are a 
great genius’," writes 
Humphries. “After many liba¬ 
tions. we all set off down the 
street to John’s favourite 
restaurant" 

There were few people that 
Betjeman could not stand. 

dendy there were some. “Sir 
Basil Spence was not a name 
to mention in John’s company 
if you wanted to cheer him up. 
and Nikolaus Pevsner was 
another bug-bear ... Yet 
another was his tutor ar 

. Oxford. CS. Lewis." 
But Betjeman's daughter. 

Candida Lycett Green, says 
the poet could speak no ill of 
Humphries: They had a mu¬ 
tual fan dub. They both 
worshipped each other." Just 
as Dante Edna's loveable little 
possums adore their mega¬ 
star. 

• Some runners were lucky to 
have made the start of the 
NumaSweet London Mara¬ 
thon yesterday, let alone the 
finish. One contestant got lost 
in London trying to register 
for the race on Friday and 
phoned the organisers asking 
where he should turn up. “The 
Barbican" they replied — 
Only to hear from him again 
two hours later. “Tve been all 
over Barking.” he panted. 
",But still can’t find you." 

No smoke 
A NEW ornament decorates 
the home of Tony Banks. Lab¬ 
our MP for Newham North 
Wesn a framed portrait of the 
late reggae singer Bob 
Marley. Banks won the pic¬ 
ture after rolling the most im- 
pressire herbal cigarette on a 
television show, Naked City. 
to be broadcast by Channel 4 
later this month. 

His 12-inch turnip of a roll¬ 
up saw off the two other con¬ 
testants, Fish from fee pop 
group Marilfian and Mr C 
from The Shamsn. After his 
victory, Banks said the law chi 
cannabis should be changed: 
"The vast majority of people 
who use cannabis are just 

r,w*. n.TVonJe.'! . 

DIARY 
Banks, however, is not one of 
them. “Although, having won 
the contest, it's gong to be 
much more difficult to con¬ 
vince people," he says. 

Gasmask 
AFTER an unsavoury ruiHn 
over a broken-down baler. 
Lord Falkland, the Liberal 
Democrat deputy chief whip 
and avid motorcyclist, says he 
has derided to drop his title 
when corresponding with his 
local gas board. He is now a 
plain “Mr” far the accounts 
department 

The derision was made after 
his central heating padfpri up 
this winter and he called the 
gas board which, he emphasi¬ 
ses, normally provides excel¬ 
lent service. “Nothing 
happened. Then my wife rang 
and feey promised to do their 
hit.-/When an ensineer did art 

rive be explained that Ik and 
his colleagues didn't like fancy 
tides. "He said they were fold 
to wear ties and dress properly 
if they made calls an tided 
people." says Falkland. 

The gas board denies this, 
arguing that it treats all cus¬ 
tomers equally. But Falkland 
remains unimpressed: “I sup¬ 
pose some idiot In manage¬ 
ment thinks die butler wifi not 
let them in if they arrive in 
overalls. We live in a terraced 
house in Lambeth." 

Devil’s work 
AS CHATELAINE of Burgh- 
ley House, her240-room man¬ 
sion. and its 8,000-acre estate 
near Stamford in Lincoln¬ 
shire. Lady Victoria leaf ham 
has never been one to shirk 
ha- duties. But the task she 
has just set herself would 
rin.iii at Bret rlQimtinO (wn 

for one of her organisational 
calibre. “We are rieanntg up 
hdlr she says. “It needs a 
good scrub.” . 

The hell she refers to, how¬ 
ever. is fee hall ceiling at 
Burghley. one of the finest ex¬ 
amples of 17th-century cefling 
painting in the country, resto¬ 
ration work is expected to cost 
£130,000 and Lady Victoria is 
looking for sponsors. The 
ceiling is festooned with de¬ 
mons and the mouth of hefl is 
a huge, snarling cat." she says. 
“Inside are flames and wretch¬ 
es being cast into the pit.” 

Shellshock 
ONE MEMBER of the cast 
not present last night at die 
Olivier awards ceremony, 
where Tom Stoppard’S Arca¬ 
dia won best play, was a tor¬ 
toise which walks across stage 
in die production. Just as welL 
probably, for animal .rights 
campaigners would have beat 
out m force. 

“People got very asicerned 
about that tortrase," says a 
spokesman for the National 
Theatre, where the play was 
staged. There weremasses of 
complaints — even' though it 
was a remote-controlled 
modeL" 

Sproat centre, in bis days as a haring scrum half 

Good and bad at games 
^Sger XV recall that he hai 

mg from the heart when be round the Ditch 
freB that Britain is in danger dinaiySiSSS^SS 
of jwommji a ameb-tyao 
society unless compulsory and fearies 
team gems manOi&sinal 
eumeufam. There is evidence a member of the 

caPWnedfofe?B6oS 
*** to pfay Ms b°oC o£ son."Buthe was notfuiri 

AaTbtol 
distinguished himself cm the wasn't terribly skffled, - 

J?**e days be 
btghfndly skinny. As far 

fas* most of 
matches.” 

sports field. 
Team mans from fd$ days 

in Oxford as Satan half of fee 
Magdalen College second 
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the error cycle 
Kenneth Clarke must not repeat old mistakes 

i 

‘ ) 
<■. 

After the hubris of the Lawson boom, the 
nemesis of the subsequent recession arid die 
catharsis of the Lamont-Clarke tax i&- 
creases, it scarcely seems possible that die 
same sequence of economic mistakes could 
be repeated. Yet this week the Treasury is 
CTpected to announce that last year’s public 
borrowing requirement was marginally iws 
dreadfal than officially projected. Even 
before the figures are published the cry has 
gone °ot that the borrowing crisis is over. 
Some Conservatives are clamouring for pre- 
el ecu on tax cuts, to be announced as early as 
next Novembers Budget, while others lobby 
for an easing of the Treasury’s none-too- 
strict public spending constraints. 

The Tories seem to have learnt nothing 
and forgotten nothing from the recent 
economic upheavals. A shortfall of a few 
billion pounds in a public sector borrowing 
requirement originally projected at £50 
billion has not swept away Britain’s fiscal 
problem. The idea is as false as Nigel 
Lawson's view that his economic miracle 
was about to pay off the national debt More 
dangerous still is the notion that an 
economic recovery which is proving slightly 
stronger than expected will make it safe to 
cut taxes or raise government spending. 

The PSBR last year may have come in 
some 10 per cent below the official forecast 
but even that lower figure represents the 
biggest borrowing ever undertaken by a 
British government a larger deficit even 
than that run by the Labour governments of 
the 1970s. The task of reducing the deficit to 
sustainable proportions will remain huge, 
even if does turn out that the Treasury’s 
Budget projections exaggerated die gloom. 

If anything, the need to start repaying 

some of the national debt as the economy 
returns to full employmentwill become even 
more acute if—and this is stin a big “iT— 
the economic recovery continues to pick up 
speed. Although Kenneth Clarke; the Chan¬ 
cellor. has occasionally suggested that he 
would cut taxes if the recovery proved 
stronger than expected, both theory and 
bitter practical experience point the opposite 
way. As unemployment declines and in¬ 
dustries use up their spare capacity, infla¬ 
tionary pressure is bound to intensify. When 
this happens, laxer fiscal policy with lower 
taxes and higherpublic spending will be The 
last thing the British economy needs. 
Loosening fiscal policy in the upswing of an 
economic cyde was precisely the mistake 
made by Nigel Lawson, Tony Barber and 
the other Chancellors whose names have 
been transformed by history into mere 
adjectives for the word “boom”. 

This does not mean that Tories must give 
up their tax-cutting hopes for good. If lower 
taxes could be financed by sustainable cuts 
in public spending they would not be in¬ 
flationary in the short term and would pro¬ 
bably increase the economy's long-term rale 
of growth. Income taxes could also be re¬ 
duced by increasing indirect taxes — and the 
headline standard rale of 25 pence, the 
Tories* main political preoccupation, could 
be massaged downwards with no loss of re¬ 
venue by continuing to eat away at personal 
allowances and mortgage tax relief. 
Whether such redistributions of the tax 
burden would prove politically popular is 
another matter. But for Mr Clarke to relax 
fiscal policy simply because the economy is 
growing strongly would be to repeat the 
worst mistakes of the all too recent past 

A FEDERAL SOUTH AFRICA 
Nelson Mandela must not seek to rule from Pretoria 

Last week in South Africa hundreds of 
people died in the course of unceasing 
political violence; negotiations failed to bear 
fruit yet again; and the financial rand 
plunged to its lowest-ever value. With 
elections less than a fortnight away, there 
has also been no change in the cast of 
participants. Chief Mangosuthu ButheJezi 
continues to prevaricate, to such an extent 
that the international mediators — in the 
country solely at his insistence — returned 
home within days of their arrival. The baltle- 
hardened Henry Kissinger, not Jmown for 
his sentimentality, declared himself to be^ 
“very, very sad". 

There is no doubt that the elections will 
take place as scheduled- To postpone them 
now would be a dramatic mistake: such a w iiuw WVAuu LA. a maiimiiv uuuuuw. 

i, , J i* fifft! decision could not sustain the weight of 
jl'rir]- i U !*■ South Africa’s expectations. Inevitably, it 
1 i ■*- “ * raamc tEn npw onvpmmpnt will hp dnmi- 
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seems, the new government will be domi¬ 
nated by die African National Congress 
(ANQ. But its leader. Nelson Mandela, will 
find the journey from rhetoric to reconstruc¬ 
tion to be an arduous one: foe problems of 
Natal/KwaZulu will remain. Chief Bu- 
theleri and his Inkatha Freedom Party 
cannot be wished away. _ 

Although the Chief has few friends left 
outside South Africa, he remains a signifi¬ 
cant player within that country. Having 
enlisted the King of the Zulus, Goodwill 
Zwelithini, as a potent symbol of support, he 
has moved Jus campaign successfully to the 
fertile turf of atavistic pride and fears. 
Although dressed up in tribal garb, and' 
motivated by no small degree of personal 
ambition, his demands are largely legiti¬ 
mate. Mr Mandela must not allow his 
distaste for the Chiefs personality and 
methods to obscure the merits of a genuinely 

federal South Africa. 
Mr Mandela’s most powerful ally — 

behind the mask that each has worn m the 
electoral campaign — is President de Klerk. 

The benefit of tins alliance has been the 
reassurance conveyed to the white bureau¬ 
cratic and military establishment But both 
men share a weakness: they head hege¬ 
monic parties, with a historical distaste for 
devolution- The interim constitution betrays 
the centralising predilections of both parties. 
Although significant concessions have been 
made — particularly on the question of a 
double ballot in the forthcoming elections — 
the document remains insufficiently federal. 

But tile week was not without its positive 
developments. On Friday. King Goodwill 
called for an end to killings in 
Natal/KwaZulu. The importance of this 
message should not be underestimated- The 
violence in the benighted Zulu “archipelago" 
is not tribal in nature: it is between Chief 
Buthelezi’s Zulus and Mr Mandela’s Zulus. 
But the authority of the King transcends 
party political affiliation. His intervention, 
however belated, could prove decisive. It is 
his authority that has led the ANC to woo 
hfrnT offering him a position “equal to that of 
Queen Elizabeth in England”, in the hope of 
undermining Chief Buthelezi’s support. Mr 
Mandela, in a wtiy move that could presage 
unexpected developments, described King 
GoodwiD as “my leader and my king”. 

That is a positive sign. Violence in 
Natal/KwaZulu cannot be prevented by the 
inundation of that province with soldiers 

‘ from tite South Afifean Defence Force. It can 
be prevented only by gestures and con¬ 
cessions that Bow from a genuinely concil¬ 
iatory agenda. Mr Mandela must waste no 
time in promising that the question of 
provincial autonomy will be addressed 
seriously after the elections. There must be 
no triumphalism: South Africa is not a 
monolithic society and must not be governed 
as such. The majority of its citizens live a 
long way from Pretoria. Government “from 
afar" is a recipe for misrule. The history of 
Africa testifies to that 

BRITAIN ON STAGE 
A great celebration of our living theatre 

Some award ceremonies have all the allure 
of a reheated poached egg. When BuggnVs 
Turn meets the school pnzegmng, foe 
mediocre is saluted by the interminable. But 
last night at the London Palladium there 
was a hue air of celebration and hope. 

The British theatre has been throughone 
of the rockiest periods in its modern history. 
It was hit fry the “triplewhammrthat was 
every thespian’s nightmare —Jailing ^ 
office revenue, diminished putac fading 

and static levels of sponsorship. 
has the first law of the stage--“the show 
must go on”-been upheld, the shows lave 

often been of 
resourcefulness. Some four centun^ ato 
Shakespeare trod the boards. London can 
stillboast the greatest concentration of 

theatrical talent in the world. notwijJ?^ 
ine the late claims of Broadway-That was 
the message powerfully conveyed by test 
nighrs Laurence Olivier Awards, which The 

Times was proud to support. f 
Consider, for example, the sigo&caneeot 

* choosing as the best play Tom Stopparils 
* Arcadia, that startling exploraucai^ chaos 

theory, landscape gardening and five or six 
otiierapparentiyunOTgrabtesui^easJt a 

tribute, first, w the Bntish drmn^^ 
undimmed powers of m^omsmcee 
warded off challenges from a ramarkaoiy 
strone line-up. Even more important per 

C it demonstrates 
moans about the “dearth of good jwg 
have little basis in reality - 
that has produced invigorating new work 

from such an array of masterly writers as 
Stoppard, Arthur Miller, Harold Pinter, 
David Mamet, Caryl Churchill, Tony 
Kushner and David Hare. 

Two other trends were confirmed. Nat¬ 
ional Theatre productions won a lion’s share 
of the awards, which reinforces the sense 
that the concrete bunker on the South Bank 
is enjoying a golden era under Richard 
Eyre’s quiet but inspiring leadership. And 
the awards offered reassurance that a whole 
new generation of brilliant young British 
actors and directors—such figures as Fiona 
Shaw and Mark Rylance (best actress and 
actor), Stephen Daldiy and Dedan 
DonneHan (best directors) — is producing 
work every bit as compelling as that of their 
illustrious seniors. . . . 

A living theatre must embrace both 
continuity and change. The Timers own 
award went to Peter Brook, the theatre 
director who, in the 44 years since his first 
West End production, has consistently 
forced us to look with fresh amazement at 
dramas we thought we knew so wdL And 
the Globe Theatre is to be renamed after Sir 
John Gielgud. That.happy announcement 
not only salutes the greatest living English 
acton it also paves the way for the “other" 
Globe — the late Sam Wanamakers 
magnificent reconstruction of Shakespeare’S 
own theatre — to be opened without 
confusion. An awards ceremony that man¬ 
ages to honour Stoppard, Brook. Gielgud 
and Shakespeare truly does deserve pro¬ 
longed cheers from the stalls. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 07I-7S2 5000 

Bosnian challenge 
to our leaders 
From Mr Patrick Cormack, MP for 
Staffordshire South (Conservative), 
and others 

Sir, The suffering of the innocents in 
Bosnia over the last two years, and the 
destruction of a sovereign state, is a 
tragic indictment of the variUatkm 
ana indecision of the international 
community. But what is now at issue 
is not the future of a devastated nation 
but the authority of the United 
Nations, the future of Naro, and the 
credibility of the countries of the 
European Union, and of the United 
States. 

Do our leaders really want to allow 
the celebrations of the achievements 
of their predecessors half a century 
ago to be marred by a recognition that 
they are powerless to halt ethnic 
cleansing, or the alteration of national 
boundaries by force, in the very heart 
of Europe? 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK CORMACK (Chairman. 
All Party Bosnian Group). 
RUSSELL JOHNSTON 
(Vice-Chairman). 
CALUM MACDONALD 
(ViceChairman). 
KATE HOEY (Secretary). 
House of Commons. 
April 17. 

Pensions and payouts 
From Mr Benjamin Spencer 

Sir, I take issue with some of your cor¬ 
respondents (letters. April 6.12.13) an 
the subject of “women who get them¬ 
selves pregnant" (as Mr Sheldon — 
April 12 — so delicately put it) in the 
armed services. 

In most careers women are not 
penalised for having children and it is 
surely just that they should be comp¬ 
ensated now for such discrimination. 
Is there some strange incompatibility 
between child-rearing and a military 
career? The Norwegian army don’t 
appear to think so. 

Yours faithfully. 
BENJAMIN SPENCER. 
New College, Oxford. 
April 13. 

From Miss E. J. Slessenger 

Sir, Yes, Mr Sheldon, there is one 
excellent reason why the service- 
women should not be required to 
repay the oosf of their training: they 
were forced out of their jobs unlaw¬ 
fully. If they had not been made to 
leave the services, we would still be 
benefiting from their skills. 

Yours faithfully, 
EMMA SLESSENGER, 
52 Richmond Hill, Richmond, Surrey. 
April 12. 

From MissAmelie Smith 

Sir, The servicewomen who have rec¬ 
eived compensatory payments for dis¬ 
crimination are not responsible for 
the stupidity of the Ministry of Def¬ 
ence, neither are they to blame for the 
inequities of foe pension system. 

I do wonder if some of your cor¬ 
respondents would have complained 
quite so loudly if these awards had 
been made to servicemen. 

Yours faithfully. 
A J. SMITH. 
3 Held Court, Grays Inn, WC1. 
April 13. 

From MrsJ. £. M. Haxton. 
MBE(MU) 

Sir, I and many of my friends who 
served as regulars in the army, navy, 
and air force during and alter the 
Second World War did not get “com¬ 
pensation": we lost our commissions 
and jobs when we had the temerity to 
get married. 

These present payouts offer women 
an unfair inducement over men and 
are thus sexually discriminating as 
well as being insulting to many whose 
careers were in the past cut short 

Yours faithfully, 
J. HAXTON, 
53 Deanhill Avenue. 
Ciacton-on-Sea. Essex. 

From Mr Edward Pool, MC 

Sir, Another aspect of service pensions 
which seems inequitable is the system 
of paying war disability pensions 
graded by rank. Surely similar disa¬ 
bilities should receive equal payment 

It however, war disability pensions 
are to remain graded, junior ranks, 
who are more likely than their seniors 
to rely on physical fitness for their 
employment, should receive the maxi¬ 
mum pension and the rest less. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD POOL. 
20 Craven Cottages, 
Holland Road. WI4. 
April 12. 

Time to give up? 
From Mr David Tang 

Sir, Following Dr Scon’s letter (April 
6: other letters, April II), I have since 
tested his converse theory by increas¬ 
ing my daily intake of Havanas from 
six to right, but am irritated to report 
that there has been no discernible im¬ 
provement on my solving of foe Times 
crossword, over which I have lab¬ 
oured for 20 years and always with a 
cigar in hand — invariably a double 
corona to (heat for more tune. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID TANG, 
1112 Jardine House, 
Central, Hang Kong. 

Comparing death rates from cancer 
From Professor Karol Sikom 

Sir, You accurately report (April 12) 
the considerable variation in the death 
rate of women with breast canes' 
operated on by different surgeons. 
There is now good evidence for this 
phenomenon from several sources. 
But it is not surgical skill foal is in 
question — it is the organisation and 
delivery of treatment after surgery. 

Breast cancer kills by spreading 
through foe lymphatics and blood 
stream to vital organs. Halting this 
spread requires the judicious use of 
radiotherapy, chemotherapy and hor¬ 
monal treatments. This needs a team 
of dedicated professionals: oncolo¬ 
gists, cancer nurses, radiographers 
and physicists. 

Britain lags behind the rest of 
Europe in the organisation of cancer 
services. Poland, for example, has 
more oncologists per person than us. 
Our systems are haphazard, provid¬ 
ing some women with a world-class 
service whilst some would be better 
served in a Third World country. Sur¬ 
geons are the key entry print into the 
system for most cancer patients. Some 
are part of a well organised cancer 
service, whilst others are loners who 
occasionally dabble with the disease. 

Cancer will affect one in three of us. 
At a time when the NHS is being inva¬ 
ded by armies of bean counters to 
implement a now dated political 
ideology, we badly need a national 
cancer plan to ensure the best possible 
care for everybody who needs it 

Yours faithfully, 
KAROL SIKORA, 
Department of Clinical Oncology. 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School. 
Hammersmith Hospital. 
Du Cane Road. W12 
April 12 

From Dr Martin McKee and 
Mr Duncan Hunter 

Sir. Some of us have been looking, in 
considerable detail, at rankings of 
death rates for individual hospitals. 
Our research has made it clear that 
crude figures do not give a realistic 
picture of what is happening in die 
hospital because of factors such as 
differences in severity of patients 
being treated, random variation be¬ 
cause of foe small numbers involved 
and inaccurate or misleading data on 
which they are based. Only some of 
these problems can be overcome. 

It would be easy to give the 
appearance of providing high-quality 
treatment as measured by death 
rates, although many of the strategies 
would not be in the interests of foe 

patients. The simplest way would be to 
stop admitting anyone with a serious 
illness, or to discharge patients before 
they die. 

Much can be done to improve the 
way in which foe information is col¬ 
lected. analysed and used. However 
foe interpretation of this information 
requires considerable skill. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. McKEE. 
DUNCAN HUNTER. 
London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine. 
Keppd Street WCI. 
April 12 

From Mr Vernon Robinson 

Sir, Mrs Cheeseman (letter. April 5) 
asks where specialist treatment for 
breast cancer is available in the UK- 
Just as important as treatment from 
GPs and oncologists is support for 
patients and relatives. 

Breast cancer evokes a particularly 
stressful emotional response from 
women. Organisations like Cancer- 
link and Bacup do valuable support 
work, but information about them is 
not always readily available from doc¬ 
tors. 

It would be useful if there were a 
national list of cancer support groups, 
distributed to every doctor's surgery. 
My wife, who was diagnosed with the 
disease last year, was fortunate in her 
treatment and foe support she re¬ 
ceived: this obviously does not occur in 
some other parts of the UK. 

Yours sincerely. 
VERNON ROBINSON 
(Director), Andreasen Centre for 
Wholistic Health. 
114 Blinco Grove, Cambridge. 
April 6. 

From Mr Douglas Scott 

Sir. Gwyneth Cheeseman might be 
encouraged to know that the Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund is at present 
compiling a list of specialist breast 
cancer units in collaboration with can- 
cer experts which we aim to publish in 
foe summer to ensure better referral 
for women with a suspicious lump. 

As well as the compilation of this 
list, the charity is launching an 
initiative in May which rims to fur¬ 
ther raise awareness of women about 
breast cancer. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS SCOTT (Chief Executive). 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, 
Anchor House. 
15-19 Britten Street SW3. 
April 8. 

Violent videos and artistic freedom 
From Ms Sandra Hempel 

Sir. I believe that Janet Daley (article, 
April 14; also letters, April 8,12) is mis¬ 
representing many of those who are 
concerned about restricting the sales 
of violent videos. 

Q aiming artistic freedom does not 
mean equating Child’s Play 3 with 
King Lear. It means to argue that we 
all start out with an equal right to self- 
expression, whatever our writing tal¬ 
ents. No one should have to earn the 
right to that freedom by passing a test 
of intellect or ability- A freedom that is 
not available to the fool and the talent¬ 
less is no freedom. 

If the use of that freedom results in 
disproportionate harm to others, this 
becomes a matter for foe law. The 
argument is then about when and 
how you apply foe law, but it has to do 
with the harm, not the artistic merit. 

Yours sincerely, 
SANDRA HEMPEL. 
68 PalewdJ Park, SW14. 
April 14. 

From Miss Julia Hardy 

Sir. In reply to foe Director General of 
the British Video Association (letter. 
April 12), surely a distinction can and 
should be drawn between films in 
which glamorised violence and horror 
are portrayed for their own sake (e.g. 
Child’s Play 3) and those in which foe 
violence is "an integral part of the plot 
and where its reaJ-iife repercussions 
are shown in context (e.g„ Schindler's 
List). 

If film-makers and the industry are 
unable to draw this distinction per¬ 
haps one should conclude that they, 
too. have become desensitised. 

Yours, 
JULIA HARDY. 
Harddot, West End Road, 
Mortimer, Reading. Berkshire. 
April 12 

From MrJ. K. Brennand 

Sir, For many years. Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse has been lambasted and 
lampooned for making foe sort of 
observations about foe possibly harm¬ 
ful effects of video violence for which 
Professor Elizabeth Newson and her 
colleagues (report, April 1) are now 
receiving commendation arid credit 

Yours faithfully. 
J. K. BRENNAND. 
1 Brampton Terrace, Perth. 
April 12 

From Mrs Magdalen Goffin 

Sir. Absalom Watkin (1787-1861), a 
Manchester man. wrote as his diary 
entry for December 1,1824: 
Concluded Robinson Crusoe. We have read 
it aloud in foe family. There is too much 
killing in this book, especially as a book to 
read ro chidrm. My children talk of killing 
savages quite as a dung of course since they 
have heard it 

Yours faithfully, 
MAGDALEN GOFFIN. 
1 Stl cocks, Fordcombe, 
Nr Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
April 15. 

Tories in Europe 
From Mr Brendan Donnelly 

Sir, Perhaps the Foreign Office should 
have made it clearer m its booklet on 
foe European elections that foe 33 
British MEPs who have joined foe 
European People's Party Group in 
Strasbourg as alfiedmembers are and 
will remain Conservatives. But to 
conclude from this drafting lapse, as 
did your correspondent Miss Beryl 
Goldsmith (April 11). foot Conser¬ 
vative candidates should “whistle for 
their votes" in this years European 
elections is astonishing. 

Like all prospective Conservative 
candidates I shall be standing on an 
exclusively Conservative platform 
and an exclusively Conservative 
manifesto. To suggest otherwise 
would be mischievous. 

The opinion polls suggest that 
Conservative candidates will be fac¬ 
ing an uphill struggle in June's 
elections. The last tiling we need now 
is disunity tendentiously fomented 
within our own ranks. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRENDAN DONNELLY 
(Prospective Conservative candidate, 
Sussex South and Crawley). 
61 Leopold Road. N2 
April 14. 

Taking counsel 
From Mr Michael Sitverleaf 

Sir, Mr Colin White (letter, April 14) 
has sat in as a pupil arbitrator in 
several cases in which “without 
exception" foe parties have been 
represented by counsel. As a result of 
tins experience he “can confidently 
inform" Bernard Levin that such 
representation is in danger of distort¬ 
ing commercial arbitration. 

The experience from which Mr 
White draws this confident conclusion 
lacks one essential ingredient known 
to all experimental scientists: a con¬ 
trol. Without a control it is impossible 
to make comparisons. Mr White has 
seen no arbitrations in which the 
parties were not represented by coun¬ 
sel How. therefore, can he know that 
foe presence of counsel caused the 
effect he observed? 

His letter demonstrates the danger 
of drawing conclusions without hav¬ 
ing listened to arguments presented 
by experienced advocates. This app¬ 
ears to provide support for representa¬ 
tion by counsel. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SILVERLEAF, 
II South Square. 
Gray's Inn. WC3. 
April 14 

Value of sport to 
pupils in schools 
From Mrs R. E. Seed 

Sir, While I folly agree that participa¬ 
tion in team games should be avail¬ 
able to all secondary pupils. I find foe 
proposals of Mr lain Spraat. foe min¬ 
ister for sport, as reported [April 8: 
also letters. April 12j. both sexist and 
simplistic. It is dear to me from media 
reports that “team games" means 
primarily boys' games. 

A TV news report on the topic 
featured five groups of pupils, all of 
them male. Your own report refers to 
the minister’s desire to get back to "the 
old-fashioned master” (my italics) 
while Simon Barnes in his article of 
foe same day focuses on Arnold and 
Rugby School. The “national teams" 
which are seen as needing new inspir¬ 
ation are not thnse of netball or 
women's hockey. 

As for the idea that foe problems 
can ail be solved by forcing unenfhu- 
siastic staff to spend time away from 
their own specialities coaching teams 
outside school hours, this is nonsense. 

Surely the most important matter is 
to* ensure that foe PE content of the 
normal school curriculum is well 
taught, by specialists, in a way thai 
will encourage keenness and partici¬ 
pation on foe part of all pupils. Extra¬ 
curricular sport is a separate issue, 
and one in which compulsion, of staff 
or pupils, has no place. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. E. SEED. 
5 Empress Avenue. Fulwood. 
Preston, Lancashire. 
April 8. 

From Mr John James 

Sir, The minister for sport and plenty 
of others need to be reminded that 
team games in schools grew out of an 
exercise in simple economics: they 
were (and still are) a device to occupy 
the largest number of pupils with foe 
minimum of supervision for foe long¬ 
est period of time. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN JAMES. 
Oak Cottage. Westonbirt, 
Tetbury. Gloucestershire. 
April 9. 

From Mr Alan Matthews 

Sir, Your report on school sport 
misinterpreted the contractual obliga¬ 
tions of teachers. It treated the 1.265 
hours to be worked in 195 days as a 
maximum, when they are in fact a 
bare minimum, under foe conditions 
of employment laid down in 1987. 

Marking and preparation can be at 
the beginning or the end of the school 
day. in the evening, at weekends or in 
foe “holidays", but they must be done. 
I do not regard this as working in my 
“spare time" Basically the job of 
teaching takes as long as it takes. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MATTHEWS. 
15 Sylvan Avenue. 
Pennsylvania, Exeter. Devon. 
April S. 

From Mr IV. O. F. Patterson 

Sir, During the late Fifties and early 
Sixties six boys of King Edward VI 
Grammar School. Morpeth (with 300 
to 400 boys), represented England at 
“18 group" level at rugby football, two 
others reached the final England trial 
at that level and two represented 
England at under-15 group level. 

Games were compulsory- House 
and inter-school matches were played 
almost every Wednesday and Satur¬ 
day throughout foe season, super¬ 
vised voluntarily by school staff. 

Such an achievement would be 
well-nigh impossible under foe pres¬ 
ent organisation of state education 
and with foe “hourly rate" mentality 
of the National Union of Teachers. 

We have compulsory maths; why 
not compulsory games? Are any of us 
worse off by sometimes having to do 
something we do not particularly 
want to do? 

Yours sincerely. 
W. O. F. PATTERSON 
(Games Master, King Edward VI 
School, 195S6S), 
29 West Acres. 
Alnwick. Northumberland. 
April 14. 

From Mr Eric Dehn 

Sir. It is right to ask schools to give 
greater emphasis to coaching and par¬ 
ticipation in sport but it will be a 
ludicrous educational policy and one 
doomed to failure if all teachers, re¬ 
gardless of talents, physique or inclin¬ 
ation. are dragooned into supervising 
netball or umpiring cricket. 

There is one good educational 
reason why specialised sporting 
prowess has diminished: sixth- 
formers in many schools can now- 
make their own choice from a witter 
variety. The programme of sports on 
offer can indude tennis, golf, squash, 
fenring, etc. 

Perhaps foe voluntary aspect is 
carried too far. I said to a 16-year-old: 
“What are you choosing to do this af¬ 
ternoon?” "Bicycling." he replied. 
“Good. Where are you going?" 
“Home". 

Yours sincerely. 
ERIC DEHN, 
5 Trelawney Road, 
Bristol, Avon. 
April 13. 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone bat they 

may be sent fay fax to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 16: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this evening at a Dinner in aid of 
the Haddo House Chora! and 
Operatic Society, held at Haddo 
House. Abendeen. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Aberdeenshire 
(Captain Cohn Farquharson of 
Whi rehouse). 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAM ESS PALACE 
April 16: The Duchess of Kent. 
President, the Women's Royal 
Army Corps Association, this 
morning attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving. Guildford Cathe¬ 
dral. Guildford. Surrey and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant for Surrey (Sir 
Richard Thornton). 

Mrs Colin Marsh was in 
attendance. 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 17: The Queen, accompanied 
by Hie Duke of Edinburgh, this 
morning reviewed a Parade of foe 
Yeomanry in Windsor Great Park 
to mark the Year or the Yeomanry. 

Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, drove to Poets’ Lawn, 
was received by the Colooel Com¬ 
mandant (Colonel Sir Ralph Carr- 

Eliison) and was received with a 
Royal Salute. 

The Queen was graciously 
pleased to address the Parade and 
the Colonel Gommandam replied. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness afterwards ‘met the 
Honorary Cokinds of the Yeo¬ 
manry Regiments and members 
and former members of the Regi¬ 
ments and their famifies. 

Queen Elizabeth Tbe Queen 
Mother was also present.The Hon 
Mary Morrison. The Han Mrs 
Rhodes. Major General Sir Simon 
Cooper, Sir Kenneth Scott. Cap¬ 
tain Sir Alastair Aird and M^jor 
James Patrick were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon attended foe Derbyshire 
Lieutenancy Service in St Mary's 
Church, Ilkeston, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord* 
Lieutenant for Derbyshire (Col¬ 
onel Sir Peter Hilton). 

Captain Edward Bearcroft was 
in attendance. 

By command of The Queen. 
Coload John Ttmmins fHer Maj- 
estys Lord lieutenant for Greater 
Manchester} was present bi 
Manchester Airport this morning 
upon tbe Arrival of The President 
of the Republic of Ireland and Mr 
.Robinson and welcomed Her Ex-' 
ceUency and Mr Robinson • on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, Patron of tiff 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists. win open the 11th World 
Congress of the World Federation 
of Occupational Therapists at the 
Albert Hall at 10.40. 
Princess Margaret, as president 
will attend the annual meeting of 
the Scottish Children's League and 
tbe counril meeting of the Royal 
Scottish Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children at Haddo 
House. Aberdeen, at 11-55. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths (Cor Death 
Research and Support), win attend 
the launch of the video Sudden 
Death; Words can't describe haw 
you feel at the Mooihouse Hotel 
Drury Lane, at 10J0. 

Mr Robert N. 
Thomson 
A Memorial Service and Thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Mr Robert 
Norman Thomson. Executive 
Director of the Royal Society of 
Medicine horn 1962-1993. mil be 
held at 530pm on Tuesday. May 
10,1994. ai St Mary's Church on 
Paddington Green. WZ A recep¬ 
tion win be held afterwards at die 
Royal Society of Medicine. Dona¬ 
tions, if wished, to the Imperial 
Cancer Research FimcL 

Reception 
HM Government 

Lord James Douglas-Hamilton, 
Minister for Education and Hous¬ 
ing at the Scottish Offioe. was host 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty* Government last night 
in Edinburgh Castle'to mark the 
Edinburgh International Science 
FestivaL 

Marine Society 
The 222nd Annual Court of The 
Marine Society will be held at 11.45 
on Wednesday, May IS. 1994. at 
The Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 
Lambeth, when Dr E.B. Smith. 
MA. DSc. FRSC, Principal. 
University of Wales College of 
Cardiff, will give the address. 

Birthdays today 
Dr C Booth. Vfce-ChanceQar, 
Oxford Brookes University. 5k Sir 
Walter Clegg, foamier MP. 74; Sir 
Roger de Grey, former president. 
Royal Academy, 76; Mr Akn 
Devereux. former chairman. Scot¬ 
tish Tourist Board. 61: the Mar¬ 
quess of DcnegdL Tfo Mr Nick 
Farr-JoneS. rugby player. 3% Miss 
Sylvia Fisher, soprano. 84; Mr 
Brian Fuller, commandant, fire 
Sendee College; Mortton-in- 
Marsh. 58: Mr David Gee. former 
director. Friends of die Earth. 47; 
Sir Peter Hordern. MP, 65; Mr 
lifter Jeffrey, actor, 65; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Lawrence; managing direc¬ 
tor. irmdrm Phflharmonic Orch- 
estra, 44; Lord Mason of Barnsley. 
70; Miss HayteyMills,;actress, 4& 
the Rev Dominic MSrqy, OSB, 
former headmaster. Ampteforth 
College. 62; Baroness Platt of 
Writes. 7U foe Right Rev Dr EJJC 
Roberts, former Bishop of Ely. 86; 
Mr Ian Taylor, MP. 49; Sir Teddy 
Taylor. MP. 57; Sir Edgar 
Unsworfo. former Chief Justice of 
Gibraltar. 88. 

Dinner 
Prime Minister ■ 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Mqjor were hosts at a dinner hekf 
yesterday evening in honour (rf the 
Grand Order of Water Rats and 
British Youth Opera. .Hie guests 
were; 

Mr and Mis Ivor Arbiter. Mr and 
Mis Ashley Brodin. Mr and Mis 
Raymond Curtis. Mr Raphael 
DJanogly, Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Harris. Miss Lyndsay Harrison, 
Mr Davy Kaye. Mr Bradley Lewis, 
Mr Brandon Lewis.’ Mr and Mrs 
Jack Lewis. Mr and Mrs David 
Lodge. Mis James Marshall, Miss 
vicH Michelle, Miss Justine 
Rappalt. Mr and Mrs John 
Ratalrr. Miss Carmen sovera. Mr 
and Mis Jimmy Tarbu ck. Mr and 
Mis Bert Weedon. Mr and Mrs 
Denis Coe. Dr and Mrs Neville 
Davis. Mr Timothy Dean. Sir John 
and Lady DeUow, Mr and Mis 
Guy East. Sir John and Lady 
Egan. Mr John Illsley. Mr 
Christopher JolL MrRoiy Keegan. 
Miss Mare-Ann Lescher. Miss 
Miranda Lescher, Mr and Mrs 
Rupert Lescher, Mr and Mrs 
David . Lipscomb. Miss Cberie 
LunchL Mis Mary Ann Lutyens. 
Professor Angus McGrouther. 
Miss Angela Rippon, sir John 
and Lady Smith, Mbs Prtre 
Waterhouse. Miss ZOe Whitten. 
Mr and MIS Stephen Zimmer¬ 
man. Mr and Mia Antony 
Mallaby. Mr and Mis BUI 
Thompson and Mr Mark Adams. 
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Some Z20O lead figures, including 
these Napoleonic troops, will go on sale 
tomorrow as file biggest collection of 
French toy soldiers to be auctioned in 
London (John Vincent writes). The 
collection, indndmg horses and guns, 
represents the Napoleonic 3rd Repub¬ 

lic and First World War eras and was 
put together by a Belgian enthusiast 
between 1890 and 1920. Most are the 
woifc of CBG Mignot, Fiance’s leading 
toy soldier manufacturers, with some 
rare 1860-1900 models by Lucode. The 
soldiers will be sold in two parts, the 

first auction tomotrow and the second 
an June 28- Total estimate Is £3d000- 

atthe auctioneers PhiTtips. Harmed'the 
models represented the best collection 
of toy soldiers to came to a British 
saleroom. 

School announcements 
Aigtai College 
Term begins on April 19. School 
guardians are farireta Cafleri- 
Zavandli and Travis Willis Davis. 
Mgr Amhezdt will mnrfnr* a 
Catholic service of Confirmation 
on. May 28 and. Bishop I. Neale an 
Anglican service of Confirmation 
an May 22. Parents’ Weekend is 
May 20-22. Spans Day. June 75. 
Term concludes an July 2. with 
Graduation and Prize Giving at 
which foe visiting speaker wiS be 
HM King Constantine. 
Brentwood School (HMQ 
The Trinity Term at Brentwood 
School begins today. The Choral 
Sotiety win perform at Brentwood 
Cathedral Saturday, April 23. at 
7.30pm. The Chamber Orchestra 
performs at the Schools Manorial 
Haft an Tuesday. May 17, at 
730pm. The Combined Cadet 
ftaree Inspection Day wffl be hdd 
on Friday. May 20. Half Term is 
from Friday, May 27. to Sunday. 
June 5. The Summer Art Ex¬ 
hibition begins on Friday, June 17. 
Tbe Brentwood School Summer 
Hie takes place on Saturday. June 
18. There will be a Famities Chapel 
Service at 1030am an Sunday, 
June 19. The Combined Cadet 
Farce and Voluntary Service Unit 
Field Day will be hdd on Tuesday. 
June 2L The School Speech Day 
will be held at the Brentwood 
Centre; commencing at 3pm on. 
Saturday. June 25; when the Guest 
of Honour will be the Lord 
Parkinson, of Camforth. The 
preacher far the Commetnoratian 
Service at 11am on tbe same day 
win be foe Rev Canon AntBony 
Phdh'ps. Headmaster of The 
King's School. Canterbury. There 
wiH be a Promenade Conceit to 
finalise the days proefiefongs at 
the Courage Hall at 7pm.The term 
ends on Friday. July L 
Marfoonmgfa Cofiege 
The Summer Term at Mart- 
borough College begins today. Mr 
D-S- WflEamson up his 
appointment as Bursar of foe 
College. Imran Tbyabali (little- - 
field) becomes Senior Prefect An¬ 
drew Gough (Cl) is Captain erf 
School. The Junior Scholarship 
Examination will take place be¬ 
tween May 2 and May 4. Tbe 
Rugby Match will be at Rugby on 
June 29 and 30. focal is from May 
27 to June I. Brize Day and 
Commemaraticn is Saturday. July 
2. when term ends. 

Moira House. Eastbourne 
Summer Term at Moira House 
begins today and ends on Sat¬ 
urday. July Z Jemma Greig (for¬ 
merly of Moira House Junior 
School) and Jayne Hewitt (for¬ 
merly of Moira House Junior 
School) have been elected the new 
School Knights. Elected as the new 
school Standard Bearers are 
Gillian Adcock (formerly of Brad¬ 
bury Junior School, Hong Kong], 
Elizabeth Alexander (formerly of 
St Bedels School, Eastbourng. 
Claire Ball (formerly of Duke of 
Kan School). Katie Bennett (Moira 
House Junior School), Helen Bell 
(formerly of Fevensey & Westham 
CP School). Eleanor Howden (for¬ 
merly Meads C of E School. 
Eastbourne), Emma Macdonald 
(fonnoriy of Ocklynge Junior 
SchooL Eastbourne), Nicola Price 
(fix maty of Ocklynge Junior 
School), and Angela Smalley (for¬ 
merly of Ocktyngc Junior School). 
The Middle School Play. The Lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe, is oo 
May 20 and 21. The school wffl 
once again provide foe Ball Girls 
in foe Volkswagen Tennis 
Championships at Devonshire 
Park from June 11 to 18. Founders' 
Day is on Saturday. June 25, wben 
the guest speaker wflj be Miss 
Elizabeth UeweUyn-Smith, CB. 
MA. Principal of St Hilda's Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. - .... 
Oakham School 
Summer Term at Oakham School 
begins today. The Leavers’ Service 
wiS be laid on Saturday. May 28. 
The School's contributions to the 
Oakham FestivaL June 24-JuIy Z 
will indude a concert of Russian 
music by the Orchestra and tbe 
play Little Shop of Horrors; 
Speech Day is on July 2 and the 
Guest of Honour wD be Mr 
Geoffrey Deare, Her Majesty's 
Inspector of Canstabulaiy. Old 
Qakhamiaa Day is Sunday, June 
5. 
Piper* Coraer SchooL High 
Wycombe 
The Summer term begins today at 
Pipers Corner SchooL Great 
KingshHl. High Wycombe. Buck¬ 
inghamshire. with 360 pupDs. 
Nine scholarships have been 
awarded for Scab Fbrm studies 
this coming Autumn, 1994. Sports 
Day takes place on June 24. The 
Performing Arts Twenties Evening 
Entertainment will be held oo June 
29. at 730pm. Mrs Lilian Bennett, 

Chairman of Manpower Pic, is the 
guest of honour on Parents* Day 
on Saturday. July 9. 

Reigate Grammar Sdml 
The Summer Term begins today. 

- There will be a Reception on 
Monday, April 25 to launch the 
School's Development Programme 
and work on the new Art and 
Technology Crime will start in 
-July. The production of Journeys 
End by R.C. Sheriff will open on 
Thursday, May 19. The Athletic 
Sports wQl take place at 
Hartswood an Saturday, July 9 
and tbe Commemoration Service 
will be an Wednesday, July 13. 
Term will end an Friday, July 15, 
wben Mr R.R Bligh. Mr A.G. 
Soaseand Mr M.G. BuflenwOlbe 
retiring. 

Rcptoa School 
Summer Term begins today and 
Commemoration and Speech Day 
will be on Saturday. May 28. The' 
guest of honour win be Mr 
Michael McCrum. Master of Cor¬ 
pus Christ! College, and the 
Commemoration Senum will be 
delivered by the Right Rev Thomas 
Butler. Bishop of Leicester. 

Royal Grammar SchooL 
Guildford 
Trinity term at the Royal Gram¬ 
mar SchooL GuOdford begins 
today and ends on July 13. Damien 
Honey is captain of cricket; tbe 
matifo between tbe Headmasters 
XI and an Old Gufldfardian XI 
win take place on July 3. The 
summo-FBe will be hdd on June 
25 and the Athletics Sports on June 
30. 

St Bede'S Coeducational 
Preparatory School. Eastbourne 
Term started yesterday for Board¬ 
ers and today for Day Pupils-The 
Main School Scholarships and 
Bursary Examinations wifi take 
place on Friday. May 6 and 
Saturday. May 7 (further details 
may be obtained from tbe Head¬ 
master's Secretary) 0323 734222. A 
Disco will be held ao Friday. May 
27 at the School in aid of foe Save 
the Children Funds 75th Anniver- 
sary Celebrations. A Mid Summer 
Nighrs Dream will be performed - 
on June 24.25 and 26 and a Gala 
Dinner will be held on June 2S in 
aid of tbe Globe Theatre with a 
guest Shakespearean Actor. The 
Musical will take place on Jane 28, 
June 30 and Friday. July 1. Term 
mds an Saturday. July 2 with 

Sports Day/Prize Giving at Whit¬ 
bread HoDow. 

St James's tad The Abbey. West 
Malvern, Worcestershire 
Tbe Summer Term begins today 
and ends with Ccmmanonuksi on 
July 1 when the Prizes will be 
presented by Mrs Marjorie 
Scardind Chief Executive afThe 
Economist The Commemoration 
Ball is being hdd at School on 
Saturday. June 25. Old Girls 
wishing to attend should apply to 
School for details. Oid Girls’ Day 
will be at School on Saturday. 
September 17. 

Wrekin College 
The Summer Term at'Wrekin 
College starts today. The 
Confirmation Service wffl be con¬ 
ducted by the Right Rev Ronald 
BowSby an Sunday. May 1 and the 
MCC match will take place on 
May 4. The school wffl host the 
BBC Antiques Roadshow an May 
19 and the Summer Ball wffl be on 
May 27. The Summer Concert wffl 
be held an May 29 and term ends 
with Speech Day an July Z at 
which the guest speaker wffl be 
Miss Naomi Goldsmith. BBC 
Pblitical Correspondent 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Lou&Adolpbe Thiers, 
1st President of the Thud Republic 
of fiance 1871-73. Marseilles, 1797; 
George H. Lewes, philosopher, 
dramatist and scientist. London. 
1817; Anthero de Quemal. poet 
Azores. 1842; Leopold Stokowski, 
conductor. London. 1882. - 

DEATHS: John Ldand, anti¬ 
quary, London. 1552; John Fare, 
martyroiogist, London. 1587; Eras¬ 
mus Darwin physician and poet, 
Derby. 1802; Sir Robert Smoke, 
architect, Cheltenham, 1867; 
Ottorino Respighi, composer. 
Rome. 1936: FLAJL fisher, his¬ 
torian. London.. 1940; Sr John 
Ambrose Fleming, electrical en¬ 
gineer. Sidmouth. 1945; Albert 
Einstein, physicist. Nobel laureate 
1921, Princeton. New Jersey, 1955; 
Ben Hecbu novelist and .film 
write-. New Yea*. 1964. 
American patriot Paul Revere rode 
from Charleston to Lexington to 
warn of tbe British advance, 1775. 
The remains of Dr Livingstone 
were interred in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey, 1874. 

Marriages 
Mr A3>. Pea** 
and Miss LKJH- Regis 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Helen's Church. 
lyfraadiarnpyiffiiiL Hertfordshire, 
of Mr David Pease; youngest «w 
of Mr aod foe Hon Mrs DA 
Fbase, of Ashffl. Somerset, © Miss 

Regis; dwgBhter ^ ^ 
Mr TJL Regis and of Mrs TK 
Regis.' of Wheathampstead. The 
Rev Tom Puichas officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Thomas Regis, 
was attended by Victoria Pease. 
Daisy Rg. Gabndfa Regis, Lucy 
Saunders, Geraud Veistraetfin 
and Jack Lambert. Mr Alain 
Verstraeten was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of foe bride and the honeymoon 
vriD be spent in Africa. 

Mr R.D.G. Dunbar 
and Miss SkM. Brooks 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday at St Lawrence's Church, 
Alton. Hampshire, of Mr Robert 
Dunbar, son of Sir Drummond 
and Lady Dunbar, of Jersey, and 
Miss Sarah Brooks. - younger 
daughter of Mr Olid MrS Robert 
Brooks, of Hattingky. Hampshire. 
Tbe Rev Robert Gussman 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Victoria Keegan, Katie 
Keegan. Robert Keegan. Thomas 
Keegan. Freddie Pomtt and Wfl- 
Ham BerrflL The Hon Paul 
Chetnyod-Tblbot was best man. 

Axeceptionwas held at foe home 
of tbe bride and the honeymoon 
wfi) be spent abroad. 

Mr AJ-Daunt 
ami Miss KM. Steward ' 
The marriage took place on Sat- 
urday in Haileybury College Cha¬ 
pel Hertford, irf Mr James Daunt, 
son of Sir Timothy and Lady 
Daunt, of London, to Miss Katy 
Steward, youngest daughter of the 
late Rev Alan Steward and of Mis 
Rosemary Steward, of Hertford 
Heath, Hertfordshire. The Rev R. 
Ballard officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Dr Adam de Beider. 

was attended by Emma Pucrioni 
and Mary-Rose Lomas. Mr Bren 
Woteencroft was best man. 

A reception was hdd at 
HaOwiwry College and the honey- 
moon wffl be spent in Ethiopia. 

Mr K-Bryant and 
MissK-M. Morrogb Bernard 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St Anthony 
and St George. Dunoon. West 
Sussex, of Mr Keith Bryant, son of 
Mr and Mrs Keith Bryant, of 
Borden, Kent to Miss Katherine 
Morrogh Bernard, daughter of foe 
late Major John MorrOgh Bernard 
ami of Lady BJewirt, and step¬ 
daughter of Major Sir Shane 
Blewin, of Dundon. Canon Flan- 
ds Collins officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, was 
attended by Alice and Edmund 
French, Emerald Maxwell and 
william Dickinson. Mr Damian 
Brasington was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of foe bride and foe honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

MrD. Naisfc 
and Miss H. Manners. 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. April 16, at St Laurence's 
Church. Paersfidd, Hampshire, 
between Mr Dennis Naish and 
Miss Henrietta Manners. The 
Very Rev Monsignor Cyril 
Murtagh officiated, assisted by 
Dorn Simon TraffonL OSB, and 
tbe Rev Douglas Bean. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her unde. Mr 
Sberban Cantacuano. was at¬ 
tended by Miss Imdda Trafibrd, 
Miss Blanche GirouanL Rosie and 
Imogen Putler. lizzie Riley. 
Sherard Manners. Henry and „ 
Maiy Manners, Alice and Georgie 
RowelL Phodte and Flora Levy. 
James and Olivia Prentice. Mary 
Galloway. Victoria Coleman and 
Alexandra and Jessica Grainger. 
Mr Andrew Puller was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Ripfiogton Farm, East Meon. The 
honeymoon wffl be spent in 
France. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr S.CJ. HKs 
aad Miss SX. Rnshton 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Baal Ellis, of 
Overstrand Mansions. London, 
SW1L and Louise, daughter of Mr 
filer Rush tan, of Yielden. 
Bedfordshire, and die late Mrs 
Jane Rushtoo. 
Mr RJ. Mandshty 
Miss FJ. Rapley 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mrs Hazd Maudsley and the late 
Mr Eric Maudsley. of Capri St 
Mazy, Suffolk, and Fiona, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs JanathaiV 
Rapley. of Beyton. Suffolk. 
MrAJJ^Wfoimster 
and Miss M A. Fraser 
Thn* engagement is announced 
betteeh Angus James Lewis, rider 
sotkjI Mr andMrs J. Whimster, of 
Stafford, and Mafra Anne, rider 
daughter of Sir Campbell and 
Lady Fraser, of Purtey. Surrey. 

Mr J.ILD. Anton 
and Miss S.L Tams 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Anton, of Bewdky. 
Worcestershire, and Louise, 
younger daughter cf Mr and Mrs 
Peter Thins, a Stone. Staffordshire. 

Mr D.G. Bartholomew 
and MissJ.G. Rkfcards 
The engagement is announced 
between Etevid, second son of Mr 
and Mrs John Bartholomew, of 
Calgary, Isfe of MulL and Joanna, 
eldot daughter off tbe late Mr JOhn 
Rickards and of Mrs John 
Rickards, of dapham. London. - 

Mr J.C Brouwer 
aod Miss LS. Granger • . j 
The engagemenf'is announced 
between Jbop, younger sod of Mis 
BrouWer-Thnmerinans. of Veen-' 
wouden, Holland, and* Lucy, 
ybtwgest Ukttgfanfr of Dr^btrfMtS" 
DX Granger, of Stromboli. 
Paricstme, Boole. Dorset. 

Mr SJVf. Duffidd 
and Mias JJL Mnsson 
The engagement is announced 
between Sean Michael, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Midori Duffidd. 
of Leominster, Herefordshire, and 
Joanna Hrieru daughter of foe hue' 
Mr John Musson and of Mrs 
Musson, trf lindfirid. West Sussex. 

Mr JJP.B.Grayston . . -v. 
and Miss A-N. Hobson ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
fiands J. Grayslon. of-London. 
SWI, azffl Alison, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.D. 
Hobson, of Arnside, Cumbria. 
Mr AJP. lampier 
and Miss EJ. TUrner 
The engagement is announced 
between filer, son of Mr and Mrs 
FJL Lampkr. of Frock. CDmwalL 
and Emma, dangh^r of Mr and 
Mrs FhiGp Turoer. of Cheyne 
Walk. London. SWIOZ 

Latest wills 
Mr Ernest Hlinger, of Higher 
Compton, Plymouth, Devon, left 
estate valued at £623317 net 
He left.£188^00 and effects to 
posonal legatees; of the residuebe 
left 4? per cent to the Central 
British find for World Jewish 
ReHeft io per cent to the National 

Plymouth: 5 per cent each to 
Stlokes Hospice. Plymouth, the 
Aitnrttis and RheumaCIsm Coun- 
rfL Bamardoi 
Concern, 
N5PCC. «MM« uu. fxicuyia ui uve 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem; 4 
percent to the Mental Health Trust 
and Research Fund; 3 per cent to 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
find; and 2 per cent each to the 

Curie Memorial Foun¬ 
dation. the Dame Hannah Rogers 
SchooL lyyhridge. British Red 

sociw. and the Association 
or Jewish Refugees. - 
Mr William Stephen son, of Upper 
Wick. Hereford and Worcester, left 
£2,1-74.136 net 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Do not Judge and you wffl not 

be judged: tto me condemn 
and you wffl not be < 
■trained: pardon amt you 
win be pragma. 
SI. Lake « : 37 (ROD. 

BIRTHS 

MAfTHWAfFE - EXUY - 
On Apru 2nd n MUeteUw 
ana Maras, a son. Ottver 
KtrUocti. 

■ROSTER - On 80> AprtL to 
Jody U»*e OfteJil ■ 
emmapber or Ptnateo. 
daisMer. Oeorgbia 
Kathetlne Angeta. 

FOSTER - On Aprs Iltb at 
Die onto* * Woman 
HospitaL to Aaha and OUvwr. 
a son. Frederick Alexandr 
FM)ha 

STOTT - On Aprfl odi 1994 to 
EdMburah. id MakJ Me 
A&ukawaj am Rtchard. 
eon. Hugo TomofcL 

DEATHS 

CARTY - MRtiaei Alan asm 
61 on Monday lltti Apia 
I99A Always 
Cremation a 
OematorlURi on WedncMUur 
2001 April 1994 at 1 sm. 
Rowera to FYaadi Qminan 
& Sons. 251 Mgn Street. 
Bromley. Kent. 

COOK - Max. on AprO lent 
1994. at me Flafdiur 
Hupaal. Cramer, tfutam 
of Ptqrt. tbdwr Of Anthony. 

Joanna. Gnrndfamer at 
KabeL Alin 
catratoplttr. Fintmsmvin 
at Si rath's Ornnalotldm on 
Wednesday Aprs aoth at 
4X0 pm- Afl enMrm to 
Condon Barber Funeral 
Dtrcctora. Tel: odos48450B. 

DYE - On Apru 16th 1994 
cutdanty but peacefully. 
Marteoe. aged 69. Duty 
Moved wu* of Leonard, 
mother of jOBan. Jacuueteie 
and JtdM. grandmother or 
Cave. Funeral Service, 
family only, at Hendon 
Cemetery on Friday Aprs 
22nd at 10.30 am Mowed 
try Metoortoi Sendee for 
tmay and Mends. lUOm 
at moemsbnry Central 
Baptist Onnrfu Shaftesbury 
Avenue, wci. Fandty 
flowers only. dooaOoas If 
desired to the Bapost 
Mfaskmanr Society or me 
British DtatnHcs AssedeiMn. 

DEATHS 

axis. On ICSh Aaefl 1994. 
Peacefully at the Prn>cva 
Royal Hospital. Haywards 
Heath. Devkt (Tlmj aped 73. 
Much loved hoabond of the 
lade OeiaUine. mihar of 
David. Vivien and CUve aaid 
OrandMber or MUhael. 
Janaman and Lucy, rtmerai 
Service at St WtUtot 
Ouariu Haywards Heath on 
Friday 22nd Aprfl at 2pan. 
Family flowers only bat 

Pttncen Royal HovRal 
League of Friends c/o 
Masters & Son. 4 Pwnmawa 
Lane. Undfield, West Sussex 
RH16 2L8. 

- Kenneth Robert, 
peacefully, on XMl Aprfl 
1994. aged 8& FUnaral 12 
noon. Friday 22nd AprtL St 
Andnwrs Church. E 

Flewera ibmUy only. IT 
amend, donattan* pwahle to 
Marie Curie FoaMtoden. 
direct, or to cunbruae 
Funeral Service*. 617 
Newmarbet Road. 
Camorldge. CBS SPA. a± 
(0223J 4XB26& 

- On 12th Aprfl 199*. 
pencaftOy In hospflM. after a 
Short Unea. Victor Ooogtaa. 
Moved twabnnd of Um>. 
ana rafter to WMn. 
MetMrai Servtae to be ImM 
at S> Peter and MV 
Owrch. Kflnptoft tea 
Thursday 2ist Aprfl to 
SJOpm. Flowers to Mean 
Mump*. « Ainu Road. SX 
Alberts, let (0727) 8S10O6. 

MB1CAUF - On April lflth. 
199*. at Marlow after a 
abort tttneas. Bob. aped 87 
years. Much knod ratter, 
puflliillig and gnat grand- 
rafter, Funny burtaL no 
flower# plwn. 

NYE-On Asrfl 11th. suddenly 
at Ittane. Patrida (PM) O&£. 
Funori Service u MorUake 
Qvmatgrfum. All emiHes 
to Hoboes and Sons. Id 
(001) 744-1 IBS. 

PRICE - Quy Warwha 
Maul Suddeafly «t txna 
on Saturday Apm gth 1994, 
Funeral: West Hens On» 
torTisa. Garston. on Tuesday 
April 19th al 12J0pol 

DEATHS 

SECMAN - On April UOi 
1994. peotaWty to The 

Crematorium, n 
am on WtoaaW Aprfl 
path. A Mrinortal Sendee 
wffl be held In flte sotob mtd 

Oantar on dates to be 

detored. to “CRUSE" Wstory 
Memorial Hafl. New ton Han 
Street. Oxford 0X1 2DK. 

SOUTHEY ■ on LAth Aprfl 
1994. Evelyn Merton 
(Bunty). widow to UQt 
Cecfl Southey. Loved mother 
to Merida, arandmnfiier to 

FMtfly 
wtehed to 

to 
dowers 
ir 

Rettar 
Fond. 18 Britten Street SW3. 
Funeral aertrMa « SI Jamaa 
Church. Kaytand. Friday 
22nd Aprs to HDD en 

STUFF AVI - On Aprs lath, 
1994. naaraibny hi a. 
Catherines Httate*. Helene 
Lorffla. aped 64. at 

knot wtfb to 
wotiwr tojwrew and too 

Dominie. Stnaad. SKye and 

Mary's Qadi Btocmuhe. 
On Tuesday Aprfl 19th at 
2.00 pr Fhvnl trflases mxy 
be and to Matters & Boo. 4 
Denmape Lana. LUML 
Same*. HH16 2LR. 

WATflOM - John ttrith. on 
9th Aprs. Wdl known ardst 
dearly loved huriimrf to 
Seweriky and pncMoa ftdhcr 
to Lots and John. FVMtto on 
ism April, tav only. 

to 
On April 14th 

Httonaft Onmmmi. George 
Henry. Dear raher of Chary 

on KOMSav APIS 2SDl to 
UK Oaddwdan church to 
2 JOPtn. . Ftoitoy flown 
only, danattoan IT SeAed Ibr 
Ex Serricot Mental Wetter 

. Society, or hhnndoal 
League For PraMfen to 
Horses, c/o Matcohn Jones A 
MeectofW. as* Street 

1AH. TCI 0442 864048. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A _ 
Service for Oeerpe PnOan 
will be held to _ 
Holbeton. an Friday 6Bi May 
to X30 pm. and dHrwnte 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

- The wife and 
rangy or the tote BigM 
Dank Charier Pres 
Ffaetfpi wu to eapraaa Dialr 
stnccre thanks So mends end 
nritoihouw tor Mndneaa tto 
synansaby shown to their sad 

teto. aboflRtofol flunks to 
‘ » attended the 

FLATSHARE 

OtoOtoTF. o/eas^o/r 

0*1 Tel: ases ssiauor art- 
rrr BQS4 

CHtunnanLBtM 
_ tn mini mini liuuee. HI 
rngq yw. on aea Zr7s\ 
RahAth lobm<ii 

(Eat i tow 
eara ntve., tm-nap. 

tewgnwa pwr.a mn 
utoOwm. AS nod com 
pan sew eatc on re* na 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Lat 071-730 2201- 
3C7Q3 WTA/ATOt. 13 

Taro, mta caaao i 

u'TO6o%"s§r 
SCHEDULED FLIGHIS 
- WORLDWIDE . 

W3RLDLINX 

TEL: 071538 8273 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HWE 
BARCAOto FROM C80 

unmaas Hire Doerttit 
a?Cf m> Craw Rd Loodon 
WC9 nc LalOMter Sa Tahr. 

0712402310 

matd meaeMliiB B 
rara* earn. C24H 
wrn woarr.l 

FUGHTS DIRECTORY 

TRAILF1NDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 66% fosoozmt on boteb & car hire 
Around foe world Bran £716 

Sydney return firom £672 
First daaa hows Bran £36 per nfom 

OB Tranfiaderc far tha oonsMe trenrci aotoca. 
jCtahahi 

(LcogftotUJ 071 938 3939 (USA* Europe) 071938 3232 
EarbOourn 

<LAnfifcana071 93855SA CUBA&£Xerape> 071 957 S400 
Mandteder Ofil 899 6960 Gmoow: 041 353 222* 

Bristol: 0272 299000 
ATOL1408 IATA ABTA 69701 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BRING A RAY OF 
SUNSHINE INTO 

YOUR LIFE.. 
I a MAJBCBON PIANO 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Eh (910 

071 935 8682 (NWl) 
081 854 4517 (SE18) 
071 3814132 (SWi 

Pttoo wraaftep. 39 
wwn up. art s 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MY Dato law coat 
071836****. vita 

A0TAATOLIATA. 

RENTALS 

i throe Pat*, on ts* *n** 
vnom to let !■ 

Wo*ree> Bit. gn-43i aaan. 

to 1 week Worn. Freo 
gaaoiwuna. 071-436 6606. 

AltoTStt AvtoHr«r iMMh 

MtotflA SW3 
pretoaiBot la w w k 
t ruirm v artv try dM taoap nn 
WOb Mab etov try dta no h 
pm S Mbe m atenr ok com 
flaw Okie on M8 oua 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

RENTALS SERVICES WANTED 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wben reepondfog to 

’ Bob k> Baa Nn 73*7 

WINTER SPORTS 

-.wane Wee SM 071 TOO I m 

bow at 071-355 8861 for ttw 
MtoMtatriantoMOto 
■ra hraee. to rtf* to BdotMa. 

AltoktrntdtataaML 
“5£totov 4<aeLaL dtfot 

TBentton mbmob 
■"Mratotoumwik 

scanty £S90pw Ahh 
M Thanm* on gag Pica 

UDtopimnowwtBgtad 
dHe. 1 brio. Newly 

^UKOoiflaia tol-bedti/ritov 
tenmtTintoawtitoK 

ex eeemtar CBXkn 
LgMTbepraari aasotoa 
IIWI tto nn aBiwMrdm 

flpra atfow on gap mi 
"flitotoiAraniMa 

readan am advtaad h> 
totafaHah tbe teoe value and 
fun datan, omenta beany 

entering Into any 
gonanmneotMoBipoib 
Sdceti are MI«kx to atrict 
radttndtztotfcrm, 

FA CUP 
FINAL 

CHpinpaotop 
PtednflhBCflp 

Royal Ascot. Mumea 7X 
phatoom. rawmaini. 
Le* Ms. Crease. Cate 

AH pgp, worts* theatre 

071 323 4480 • 

l ALL AVMj phmuuiu. Gramm, 
to* Rad. flmu. Qua. 
to foetbeB. P7t OBOdins 

AIL MM, FA era.-ma 
■toto-laltoftraa— ra can, codir. cm ear nor 

no. aesr MAiv oaca ora fa ora time uid finite. Hme.. 
grirtra AML toaSS 
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tojMte 07 mas oora on 
aaoaano gflg abara 

ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

fas 
is^isSjUTaai 

f.* 
YOUR WILL 

Ctoslor al ax-aandee men and 
woman tou haw lost Hmbaki 

traaerttco ol trie country. 

. TjggggUb 
UmUMtMntoaMoifa 

LaodooBCIA 

HELPING 
HOUSE THE 
HOMELESS 

tiomtfona zreorgaifly nndflti 
us to buy more bouses 

»d rescue nmtwAsb 
WnMblavfoilHdpiS 
ta tee pnbhmiaf homMa- 

tsar***10"' 
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TMBT 
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RALPH ELLISON 
InrigibjeMan, died in New York 

?aeci“-He was born 
m Oklahoma City on March 1, 

1914. 

RECOGNISED as a classic in its own 
tone. Invisible Man (1952) won the 

Natrcnal Book Award for 
Ralph Ellison m the year following its 
publication and established him for all 
time as One of the major figures of 20th- 
century fiction. A vast and complex 
novel, replete with symbolic patterns 
and allusions, it might stand as an 
account of the story efthe black man in 
the United States. But it is. in fact, the 

It rises above its ostensible _ 
the plight of a black Candideaantt on 
the hostile seas of modern America — 
to become a universal paradigm of 
man’s bemusement at Ihe world he has 
created for himself, its affinities are 
with Kafka, Joyce, Cervantes, even, 
rather than with the work of Hfar-y 
American writers like James Baldwin. 

Ralph Waldo EDison was bom in 
Oklahoma City. His father. Lewis 
Ellison, a construction worker, rfwt 
when he was only three. His mother. 
Ida. worked as a domestic help in 
white households in order to support 
herself and her son. It was the 
discarded gramophone records and 
magazines which she brought back 
home that first interested Ellison in 
bodes and jazz music. 

One factor in Ellison's much debated 
refusal to become a polemicist in later 
life may well have been that there was 
little serious racism in Oklahoma City 
— though as a boy he was certainly 
aware of the phenomenon and, of 
course, it is the central thane of his 
novel, though hardly in an overt or 
political manner. But the ethos of his 
childhood gave him. at least, no sense 
of rariai inferiority. 

As a youth and young man EDison 
became an ardent cinemagoer and a 
friend of local jazz musicians such as 
Hot Ups Page and Jimmy Rushing; he 
played the trumpet in his school band. 
Of this period in his life he later wrote: 
“I began to look at my own life through 
the lives of fictional characters. When I 
read Stendhal. I would search until I 
began to find patterns of a Stendhalian 
novel within the negro communities. ” 

At nineteen Ellison entered the 
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama where 
for the next three years he studied 
music. He then went on to New Yaric. 
where he met the black writers 
Langston Hughes and Richard Wright 
(the strongest single influence an him 
as a writer) and \wrked on the Federal 
Writers’ Project (part of Roosevelt's 
New Deal). His stories began to 
appear in magazines, and he was an 
editor of Negro Quarterly (1942) for a 
few months. Etom 1943. until 1945 he 
served with die United States 'Mer¬ 
chant Marine. In 1945 he received a 
Rosenwald fellowship and with the 

help of this was able to settle down to 
write Invisible Man which was pub¬ 
lished seven years later. 

The nameless protagonist erf. tins 
extraordinary novel is a black picaro 
who moves in the worlds erf the Mack 
bourgeoisie of the American South, of 
the industrial North — and of the 
radical revolution. Although not polit¬ 
ical except in the prpfoundest sense. 
Invisible Man (one of few novels erf the 
20th century to transcend a debt to 
Kafka) has probably influenced many 
more readers. Mack and white, than 
have the more polemical writings of 
James Baldwin or any other Mack 
writer of any nationality, save perhaps 
Franz Fanon. 

As a critic wrote: “Invisible Man... 
announces the prerequisite mindset for 
liberation ... not the tactics for the 
struggle.” Baldwin and others failed in 
the first but essential; part of this task. 
It is not surprising that a poll of critics 
conducted by Book Week m 1965 found 
Invisible Man the “most distinguished 
fiction affhe postwar period". This was 
fully 13 years after its appearance. The 
nowl is no more surrealist than Kafka 

is surrealist but it certainly illustrated, 
for the first and only time in American 
fiction, the “doublfrconsriousness" 
described by the pioneer W. E. B. Du 
Bois in 1903, wherein the American 
negro ever feels “his two-ness — an 
American, a negro ... two waning 
ideals in one body". Ellison’s tragi¬ 
comic protagonist comes to under¬ 
stand that caste is philosophically 
unjustified when he is. literally, living 
in a hole in the ground (a device which 
owed much to a short story by Richard 
Wright): a truly habitable reality must 
be an act of imagination, not of intellect 
— or violence: 

Critics - who speke erf their 
"ttisappoinmenl" at Ellison’s refusal to 
become “committed’’ to the struggle for 
civil rights cannot have read his main 
work properly, for, while it is engaging 
in universal themes, it does actually 
show the protagonist in every stereo¬ 
typed position taken op by the black 
man in his history. Ellison had already 
made Ms contribution to the struggle, 
although this may have been too 
profound for those who are happier 
with greater stridency in such matters. 

In Ellison’s account the protagonist 
discovers not who he is, but who he is 
not 

Shadow and Act (1964). Ellison’s 
second book, a collection of essays 
about literature, folklore, jazz and 
various aspects of flic author’s life, was 
something of a disappointment The 
style of many of the essays tended to be 
pompous and clumsy. It became dear, 
for all the promise offered by the brief 
fragments be published from a second 
novel “in progress", and for all the 
competence of the essays, that Ellison 
was one of those authors who cnly 
write a single—but major—book. Hie 
essays of Shadow and Act, though 
interesting, were not noticeably the 
work of the author of Invisible Man, 
Yet no other author, as Irving Howe 
(who nonetheless criticised F.Ilison far 
his refusal to “commir himself) wrote, 
“captured so much of the confusion 
and agony, the hidden gloom and 
surface gaiety of negro life”. Invisible 
Man must be the key document in the 
as yet unfinished history of negro 
literature. 

Highly regarded by the cultural 
establishment and never in any sense a 
maverick, Ellison was a trustee of the 
John F. Kennedy Centre for the 
Performing Arts, and was on the 
editorial board of the American Schol¬ 
ar (1966-69). as well as being honorary 
consultant in American Letters to the 
library of Congress between 1966 and 
1972. 

Ellison received die United States 
Medal of Freedom in 1969. He became 
a member of the American Institute of 
Am and letters in 1964 and a member 
of the American Academy in 1975 and 
taught for a number of years as Albert 
Schweitzer Professor in the Human¬ 
ities at New York University. 

The one honour which eluded him— 
one of which he would have been a 
worthy recipient—was die Nobel Prize 
for literature. This has been reliably 
ascribed to his consistent refusal to 
write the sort of works of overt radical 
protest which would undoubtedly 
have given his reputation more “ polit¬ 
ical” glamour. 

EDison was a genial and amiable 
man who lived quietly with his wife in 
an apartment on Riverside Drive, New 
York, raising African violets, tinkering 
with his hi-fi equipment, playing the 
recorder and experimenting with pho¬ 
tography (his main recreation). There 
are mare than 15 uncollected stories, 
three of them from the 1970s; be 
published a number of eytrarts from 
the “TKJveLin-progress" which, alas, he 
never completed Perhaps the most 
impressive of these is “And Hickman 
Arrives" which appeared in the Cleve¬ 
land periodical The Noble Savage in 
1960. A second coflection of essays. 
Going to the Territory, was published 
in 1986. 

In 1946 Ellison married Fanny 
McConnell, who survives him. They 
had no children. 

PROFESSOR J. A. P. CAMERON 
J. A P. Cameron, MBE, 
Professor of Orthopaedic 

Surgery at the General 
Hospital, Singapore, 

1952-55, died on March 22 
aged 8& He was born on 

November 22.1905. 

“JAP" CAMERON, as he was 
widely known, devoted a quar- 
ter-of-a-centuiy to a career in 
the Colonial Medical Service 
in which he principally gave 
his energies to promoting 
medical expertise in Malaya. 
He assisted in surgical opera¬ 
tions on survivors of the 
sinking ‘ erf die battleship 
Prince of Wales and an those 
from the battle-cruiser Re¬ 
pulse in December 1941. 

He was operating in the 
Singapore General Hospital 
during the Japanese invasion 
right up to the eventual fan of 
Singapore. The hospital was 
overrun by Japanese soldiers 
who indiscriminately wound¬ 
ed and killed patients. As a 
surgeon, assisted by his wife 
“Chubby" and other staff, he 
worked round the clock ampu¬ 
tating shattered limbs. Soon 
after he was interned in 
Changi Jail where he contin¬ 
ued his work as camp sur¬ 
geon. His wife was fortunate 
to escape and joined their 
children who had been evacu¬ 
ated to New Zealand.* 

The son of a Church of 
Scotland minister, John Aus¬ 
ten Perriva! Cameron was 
educated at Fates CoUege and 
graduated in medicine from 
Edinburgh University in 1929. 

\ 

He also played for the univer¬ 
sity at both rugby and cricket 
In 1930 he joined the Malayan 
Medical Service in Singapore 
before moving up country as 
medical officer in Knlim and 
Alcr Star. After a few years he 
returned to the Royal College 
of Surgeons in Edinburgh and 
gained his fellowship in 1936. 
There followed several posts 
in surgery in the Federated 
Malay States before he began 
die teaching side of his career 

at the College of Medicine in 
Singapore. 

Shortly before the war he 
widened his knowledge with 
visits to centres in Australia 
and Tasmania, returning to 
become acting Professor of 
Anatomy and Surgery at the 
General Hospital. Singapore. 
Fbr his work as camp surgeon 
at Changi Jail during the 
Japanese occupation, Camer¬ 
on was subsequently appoint¬ 
ed MBE. Immediately after 

repatriation to Scotland, he 
started studies in orthojpaedics 
at Oswestry, graduating at 
Liverpool University in 1947. 

An extension of study leave 
allowed him to attend a spe¬ 
cial course in artificial limbs at 
Soehampton, l/winn. On his 
return to Kuala Lumpur, be 
was responsible for sending 
local staff far training at 
Roehampton which led to the 
creation of the first much 
needed, unit for making artifi¬ 
cial limbs. He was also the 
pioneer of the anterior surgi¬ 
cal approach for spinal TB. He 
was appointed consultant 
orthopaedic surgeon to the 
Federation of Malaya. 

In 1952 he took up the 
appointment of Professor of 
Orthopaedic Surgery, and 
first director of foe new Ortho¬ 
paedic Department of the 
General Hospital Singapore. 
He was also honorary consul¬ 
tant to the British Army. 

Three years later he retired 
from government service and 
with great sadness left Singa¬ 
pore. He knew foe country 
wefl and was known to many 
— not only through his work 
but also as a keen player of 
both rugby and cricket. 

On ms departure, a leading 
Singapore newspaper wrote of 
Cameron: “A pioneer in his 
humanitarian occupation, 
his record has been one of 
rare and unstinting service. 
Mending foe bones of a nation 
whose very terrain invites 
every- conceivable surmcal 
problem is a mighty chall¬ 

enge to any medical man.” 
A handsome and rugged 

figure, the Highlander in him 
rejoiced in hardship and sacri¬ 
fice. He was on call at all 
hours, day and night ready to 
operate in a hospital theatre or 
plunge upon a tiresome trek 
into the jungle to administer to 
a sufferer at the end of foe 
journey. He became so well 
known that his patients often 
came from the depths of 
Borneo’s jungles to Malaya to 
beg his services. 

From 1955 to 1960 he was 
Associate Professor of Ortho¬ 
paedics at Ihe University of 
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. 
Canada, before retiring to 
Liphook in Hampshire. But 
even there his pioneering spir¬ 
it remained undaunted. He 
accepted several temporary 
posts, relieving surgeons for 
study leave, in the West Indies 

In 1930 he married Marga¬ 
ret E. Paterson (“Chubby’), 
also a medical graduate from 
Edinburgh. While in Singa¬ 
pore she built up a large 
practice as a doctor to foe 
community, gaining particu¬ 
lar trust from foe Chinese and 
Malays. She died in 1974. In 
1976 he married Elsie Bullock 
fEuDy"), formerly matron of 
the»Geoeral Hospital at foe 
time of foe Japanese invasion 
who had also been interned at 
Changi. She died in 1979.. In 
1980 he married a widow, 
Cicily Best She survives him, 
together with a daughter, two 
sons and a stepson. 

MAJOR-GENERAL PHILIP 
TTLLARD 

Major-General Philip 
Tfllard, CBE, former 
Chief of Staff of foe 

British Army of the Rhine 
(BAOR), died on April 3 
aged 71. He was born on 

January2,1923. 

PHIL TQJLARD owes his 
place in mflitary history to the 
controversial Tiflard Report 
nearly 23 years ago. As a 
brigadier on the staff of Direc¬ 
tor of Army Training, he 
chaired a committee which 
altered foe basis of officer 
training. 

It advocated dosing down 
Mons, the officer cadet school 
at Aldershot, where short ser¬ 
vice commission cadets had 
been trained since the Second 
World War, and then turned 
its attentions to Sandhurst 
The two-year course for regu¬ 
lar commissions, with its em¬ 
phasis on academic study. was 
reduced to only one year of 
largely vocational training. 
Mathematics and modern lan¬ 
guages were among the 
casualties. 

When foe recommendations 
were published in November 
1971 they were met by a howl 
of protest from academics, not 
least from Sandhurst's own 
civilian staff. The former di¬ 
rector of studies there, Geof¬ 
frey Sale, complained acidly in 
a letter to The Times that the 
changes would condemn non¬ 
graduate officers to being 
semi-educated — “a worthy 
object of ‘ the BBC’s 
caricatures". 

But Tfllard and his team 
had been appointed against a 
background of rising costs 
and a worsening shortfall in 
officer recruiting. Despite the 
criticism from academia, the 
Array Board pushed through 
its proposals within four 
months. 

Tfllard himself went on to 
produce a second, less conten¬ 
tious report an setting up the 
new Royal Armoured Corps 
(RAC) tank training area at 
Suffidd, Canada, before being 
promoted major-general and 
posted to Germany. 

There as chief of staff to 
General Sir Harry Tuzo, C-in- 
C RAOR. he found himself an 
foe receiving end of an almost 
equally fundamental shift 
This was foe Army’s attempt 
to save on precious manpower 
by abolishing brigades — thus 
saving a whole level erf com¬ 
mand. But in this case, the 
experiment was shortlived. Al¬ 
though the 1st British Corps 
strove manfully to make it ail 
work, a series of trials in the 
Rhine Army showed that foe 

new span of command was too 
wide for divisional staff to 
manage efficiently. 

Tfllard himself was to be a 
“one shot major-general”, re¬ 
tiring in 1976 after only one 
tour. In the following year, he 
joined the staff of Brighton 
council as assistant director 
(outdoors) for tourism and 
resort services, with responsi¬ 
bility for organising part of the 
Brighton Festival. At one time 
he became acting director, 
before retiring for the second 
time in 1987. 

Bom in London, foe son of a 
brigadier. Philip Blencowe 
Tfllard went to Winchester 
before being commissioned 
into the 60th Rifles in 1942. He 
served in Syria. Itafy. and 
Greece during the war, and as 
ADC to a succession of senior 
officers, including the army 
commander in Malaya, just 
after it 

In 1947, however, after 
being coaxed by an old friend 
and wartime colleague, he 
transferred to foe 13/I8fo Rey- 
al Hussars, with whom he 
spent the rest of his career. He 
served with them in Litya and 
in Malaya during foe Emer¬ 
gency — where he was men¬ 
tioned in dispatches in 1950 — 
before going on to command 

the regiment between 1964 
and 1966. He was their last CO 
to have fought in the Second 
World War. 

He then commanded foe 
RAC in the 3rd Division in this 
country before moving to the 
training directorate in 1970. 
He became ADC to foe Queen 
in foe same year, and was 
appointed CBE in 1973. 

Tfllard was an able and 
determined administrator 
with a reputation for being 
brusque and aggressive to¬ 
wards those whose standards 
did not match his own. He 
was a fine shot, whose prow¬ 
ess was recognised by the 
Germans as weU as in this 
country — where he had been 
chairman of foe East Sussex 
British Reid Sports Society 
since 1988. He had inherited 
through his mother foe 1500- 
acre Hooke Estate in Sussex, 
which had been in the same 
family for generations, and 
which was famous for its 
pheasant shoots. But a shame¬ 
faced guest who missed his 
bird could expect to be sharply 
rebuked by his weekend host 

Philip Tfllard was also, 
however, a fond family man. 
His wife, Patricia, died in 1988, 
and he is survived by their 
three sons and one daughter. 

DICK CARY 
Dick Cary, jazz pianist, 

trumpeter and arranger, 
has died in the San 

Fernando Valley aged 77. 
He was born in Hartford, 
Connecticut on July 10, 

1916. 

THE high point in Dick 
Cary’s musical career came in 
1947, when he became a 
founder member of Louis 
Armstrong’s All Stars. “He 
was a great band piano play¬ 
er. and played all foe right 
stuff," recalled the group’s 
clarinettist Barney Bigard. 
“But he was strictly a musi¬ 
cian — absolutely no 
showmanship.” 

Six months after the band’s 
first engagement at Billy 
Berg’s in Hollywood, Cary 
left, to be- replaced by the 
inveterate showman, Earl 
Hines. Cary suggested he bad 
left through boredom with the 
inflexible programme they 
played, Bigard suggested 
“family trouble;" but foe reali¬ 
ty was that Cary was far too 
inventive and restless a musi¬ 
cal tateit to be hemmed in to 
the touring life of a band, 
however famous. 

Richard Durant Cary began 
his musical life as a violinist 
playing with foe local sympho¬ 
ny orchestra in Hartford, and 
only gravitating to jazz and foe 
piano in 1941 with Wild Bill 

Davison. Within a short time 
he had worked with foe Casa 
Loma Orchestra and Benny 
Goodman (for whom he wrote 
arrangements), but his first 
love was small-group dixie¬ 
land, and he played with Brad 
Gowans, Muggsy Spanier 
and Joe Marsala, before army 
service during which he took 
up the alto horn and trumpet. 

He played as a trumpeter at 
Eddie Condon’s dub. and as a 
pianist he worked with many 
of Condon’s associates includ¬ 
ing Max Kaminsky. Jimmy 
McPartiand and Bud Free¬ 
man. Freeman wrote arrange¬ 
ments with Cary, whose 
talents as an arranger were 
underrated. Another asso¬ 

ciate, the clarinettist Garvin 
Bushell, compared his melod¬ 
ic and harmonic imagination 
to that of the composer and 
songwriter Willard Robinson. 
Among Cary's most original 
settings are two albums for foe 
singer Barbara Lea, which he 
produced in 1957, including 
parts for oboe, bassoon, harp 
and baritone sax for the little 
group led fay Johnny 
Windhurst 

This type of musical eclecti¬ 
cism was fuelled at about foe 
same time by the experiments 
of Bobby HackeifS New York 
band, which played at the 
Henry Hudson Hotel. For 
them Cary wrote challenging 
arrangements, expecting most 
musicians to follow his own 
example and double on sev¬ 
eral instruments. 

London audiences had the 
opportunity to hear Cary often 
in the late 1970s at foe Soho 
Pizza Express, as well as with 
reunions of Armstrong alum¬ 
ni. Fbw who heard Cary in foe 
Soho jazz room wifl forget his 
energetic bearded presence at 
the keyboard, jumping to his 
feet in mid-performance to 
take a solo on his specially- 
built alto trumpet, before re¬ 
turning to the keyboard with a 
flourish. Cary may have 
lacked Earl Hines's overt 
showmanship, but he was a 
consummate musician. 

Nature notes 
SUMMER migrants have 
beat arriving in large num¬ 
bers. Chiffchafis and willow 
warblers can be heard smgmg 
in adjacent trees while they 
are still on passage; but foe 
chiffchafis wfll seme down for 
the summer in tall woods, 
while the willow warblers wfll 
nest among birches and other 
low trees. Blackcaps are 
spreading steadity throughout 
foe country, and ringing vig¬ 
orously where they take up 
their territories in wobds and 
gardens. The first swallows 
are back, twittering as they 
sweep through the sky- 

little ringed plovers have 
returned to foe swney shores 
of gravel pits: some female 
are already sitting firmly 
among the pebbles, trying put 
hollows as possible nesting 
places. With their outline bro¬ 
ken up bv foefr._black*and-„. 

white headband and collar, 
they are practically invisible 
when they are squatting there. 
Lapwings are already incubat¬ 
ing eggs in similar places, but 
they are more consjrfcuous, 
especially when their tong 
crests are being Mown about 

Cow parsley plants are 
growing tall, but foe flowers 
are being held back fry foe cold 
winds and clouds. Cowslips 
are also opening cautiously. 

DJM 

_ The chiffchafl[..__I 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 

The Rev Patrick ABen. Vicar, St 
Nicbdas, Phnnstead (Sonthwaik): 
to resign as from May 22. 
The Rev Raymond Ashling, Rec¬ 
tor. Great Snoring, little Snaring 
and Ketdestone (Norwich): to re¬ 
sign as from April 30. 
The Rev Allan BowhiH, Rector,- 
Kantan Mandeviflew. Lydfbrd on 
Etasse, Barron St David and 
Kingsweston (Bath and Wells) to 
resign as from May 3L 
The Rev John Douglas. Curate 
(NSM). St Mary'S and St John’s, 
Bathwkk (Bath and Wdlsfr to 
resign. 
The Rev Mkhad Fountains. Rec¬ 
tor. Holy Trinity Bath (Bath and 
Wells): to resign. 
The Rev Philip Griffin. Assistant 
Curare. St James. Milton (Ports¬ 
mouth]: to resign as from May 3L 
Tbe Rev Colin Lantsbery. Incum¬ 
bent. Langton St Mazy and St 
Chad (Lichfield)-' to resign as from 
June 30, 
Tbe Rev John Tumbridge. Rector. 
.HazjHglQwn, tCanagwryk 

sign as from April 30. 
Tbe Rev Trevor Oklroyd, Vicar. St 
John w Holy Trinity. Deptford 
(Southwark): to resign as from 
June 30. 
The Rev Bryan Pair?. Vicar, St 
John the ErangeKst, Iteny Barr 
(Birmingham)'- to resign as from 
April 3. 
The Rev Canon Francis Turner, 
Vicar. Sinfagboume St Michael 
(Canterbury): to retire June 30. 
The Rev Douglas Watson, Vicar, 
Headcom (Canterbury): to retire 
as from November 30. 
The Rev Terence Whatmore, 
Incumbent, Tipton St Johnflicb- 
fidd): to resign as from March 3L 
Hie Rev Peter Weafoerby. Incum¬ 
bent Bursfem St Werfcurgh (Licb- 
fidd): to resign as from April 30. 

The Rev Margi Walken to be 
Curate (NSM), a Wefls Cathedral 
(Bath and Wells). 
Other appointment 
Mr Prank Nealis: to be Diocesan 
Youth Officer for the Wells Arcb- 

^deagjnrv (Bath andWeflslr 

DEATH OF 
MADELINE SMITH. 

SCOTTISH MURDER TRIAL 
RECALLED. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 
GLASGOW, April 17. 

Tbe death, reported to have taken place in the 
United States, of Madeline Smith, recalls one 
of the most o-ntarinnai murder trials of the 
last cenimy. She was charged in 1857 with the 
murder of her lover, Pierre Emile L’Angber, 
by the administration of arsenic. Her trial 
evoked tremendous interest, the jury* verdict 
of “Not Proven" being received nidi foe 
wildest enthusiasm in foe Court where 
Madeline herself'was described as the calmest 
person present 

L’AagBer was a native of Jersey and was 
employed at a very modest salary by a 
Glasgow fixm. He became infmuarod with 
Madeline, whom he visited clandestinely at 
her home, first in India street and afterwards 
in BJythswood-square. Madeline, who be¬ 
came tired of her lover, rier fined to have 
anything more to do with him and demanded 
the return of her fetters. L’AngUer refused to 
return the letters, some of which were found 

ON THIS DAY 

April 181928 

Madeline Smith, whose trial for mur¬ 
der in 1857 created a sensation, lived 
far another 70 years. Some of her 
passionate letters, which had greatly 
upset the Judge at her trial, were put on 

display in Glasgow in 1983. 

in Ms room and at his place of business whan 
some time later he died of arsenic poisoning, 
ft was alleged that Madeline Smith admin¬ 
istered the arsenic in a cup of coffee handed 
out to him m a arid night through (behalf 
sunk basement window of her home at 
Btyfoswood-square. 

The trial lasted nine days and aroused 
controversy throughout Great Britain. One 
section of the pubbe held that Madeline was 
innocent, and the defence's strangest position 
was that no proof could be brought forward as 
to her having met L’Anglier before any of the 

three occasions on which he was taken 31. 
Others were equally convinced of her guilt, 

ccnrariRa^i the murder, but that ihcvictim 
deserved ft. 

Following her acquittal, Madeline rearmed 
to her father's house near Row on the 
Gardoch, where she received several testers 
proposing marriage. Soon afterwards she left 
Scotland, and some years later ir was learned 
foal she was living in London, where she had 
married a professional man. Her husband 
was one or foe fast members of the Social 
Democratic Club in London, and her identity 
was known to most of tbe members. 

When well cm in years die went to America, 
and it was only last year that her identity 
leaked out Some cinema promoters sug¬ 
gested die exploiting of the story of foe crime 
fay tbe production of a film drama in nfoich 
Madding Smith would take the leading role; 
but foe refused. Pressure was brought to bear 
on her, and a threat made ihai if she declined 
to fall in with the suggestion steps would be 
taken to have her sera back to Britain as an 
undesirable alien. 

As a result of the publicity that ensued, 
however, more human counsels prevailed, 
and Madeline was permitted to remain. Her 
death look plate Iasi week. 
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Hard-earned 
honours .. 

David Tyfler celebrates 25 years of the 
University and recalls the early strug 

■ ‘ . 

Educational philoso¬ 
phies erf the 1960s are 
blamed for all the 
current His in our 

schools, with one exception: 
the Open University, which 
this month celebrates its twen¬ 
ty-fifth birthday. 

Conceived try Harold Wil¬ 
son in the 1960s during his 
first Labour Government and 
introduced by Jenny Lee, the 
widow of Aneurin Sevan, the 
OU is now universally accept¬ 
ed as the leader in “distance 
teaming”. The OU teaches by 
radio and television pro¬ 
grammes, linked with corres¬ 
pondence courses, regular 
tutorials near die student's 
home and short-term residen¬ 
tial schools. 

Baroness Blatch, the educa¬ 
tion minister, has said: “The 
Open University is synony¬ 
mous with quality.” It was not 
always like that As foe idea 
was gaining momentum in 
1968, the Conservative MP 
Iain Madeod described it as 
“blithering nonsense". 

The OU now receives sup¬ 
port from politicians on all 
sides. In 1991. Kenneth Clarke, 
the Education Secretary at foe 
time, announced a £7 million 
government gift to enable the 
university to buy its campus 
hum the Milton Keynes Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. Lectur¬ 
ers have included Gordon 
Brown. Labours shadow 
chancellor, and Edwina Cur¬ 
rie from foe Conservatives. 

Betty Boothrpyd, the Speak¬ 
er, is to become chancellor of 
the university tins 
She says: “The OU occupies a 
unique place in the academic 
world and in our national life. 
It offers the opportunity for 
higher education and thus for 
self-fulfilment to thousands of 
men and women of all ages 
and backgrounds who could 
not otherwise enjoy tins 
privilege.” 

Costs have always been an 
important factor. Students pay 
a E268 tuition fee for each fuDr 

credit undergraduate course 
plus £187 for residential 
schools. Other courses cost 
titan about £10 for personal- 
interest study packs to about 
£1.000 or more for Open 
Business School courses, 
many of which are paid for by 

employers. 
In 1993-94 The Higher Edu¬ 

cation Funding Council pro¬ 
vided £101 million, induding 
£4.7 million for research and 

our Early policy at this stage, 
except in the sense that I was 

-•> v-v . -•v* « ft i ■ ;■ i. ' ‘ "% : 

The Open University has 
teamed up with the 
Rover Group and Rank 
Xerox to sponsor The 
Open Learning Exhibi¬ 
tion, to be held at The 
Business Design Centre, 
London NI OQH, on 
April 28-29, from 9am to 
6pm. 

The show looks at flex¬ 
ible training and in¬ 
cludes a free seminar 
programme. For further 
details telephone Mel 
Stride on 071-727 7380. 

£45 million for increased stu¬ 
dent numbers in science, 
mathematire and technology. 

The idea for a university of 
the air and nationally 
organised correspondence 
courses to provide facilities for 
home study to university and 
higher technical standards 
was launched by Harold Wil¬ 
son in a speech in Glasgow in 
1963. Looking back he saicb “It 
certainty wasnt ofljri*! Lab- 

dictatorial way; if I said sorcte- 
thing was going to happen, I 
intended ft to happen.” 

Lord Wilson, as he is now, 
would be the first to agree that 
it would not have happened 
without the determination of 
Jenny Lee, his Minister for the 
Arts working in the Depart¬ 
ment of Rdnraffcn and Sci¬ 
ence. In taking over the Wilson 
ideas, she added two princi¬ 
ples freon which she never 
budged: it was to be an 
independent university and 
was to be open to afl. 

A White Paper was pub¬ 
lished in February 1966, a 
month before foe general elec¬ 
tion. Labours manifesto in¬ 
cluded a promise to establish 
tie university of the air. De¬ 
spite continual political ma- 
noeuvrings, not least because 
of the cost in a difficult 
economic period. Walter Fer- 
iy, vjce-pnnopai of Edin¬ 
burgh University was ap¬ 
pointed vice-chancellor of the 
Open University and took up 
the post in January 1969. 

The OU moved to Mfiton 
Keynes in September I960 and 
by mid-1970knew there would 
be enpiijgh applications for the 
universrtyto be viable. In feet 
there were 40.000 applicants 
for the original 24.000 places 
in the first academic year. 197L 
This year the university will be 
teaching more than 200,000 
men and women. The 6.000 
overseas students include 
young men and women in 
Russia, Hungary, the Czech 
and Slovak Republics, Bulgar¬ 
ia and Romania. In the past 25 
years, at least two million 
people have studied with the 
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Open University students recpve their degrees. Right Lord Wilson. foraterprimemmister, wboin^riredtiiecreationofaumversityoftiiearr 

The figures could hardly 
have been dreamt of in the 
early years. Chris Christ- 
odoulou, the OU*S first secre¬ 
tary, recalls: “Originally our 
target was an intake of25.000 
for each of the first threeyears. 

In the event the change of 
government forced us to cut 
bade, ft turned out that our 
problem wasn’t one of survival 
lad of keeping the impetus of 
our early plans." 

But the students kept enroll¬ 
ing. Every year there were 
more applications than avail¬ 
able puces, which led . to a 

drop in applications. The an- 
nouncement of the first gradu¬ 
ates. however, turned the tide 
and applications rose sharply. 
By 1980 student numbers had 
readied 70,000 with about 
6,000 graduates every year. 

Numbers alone are not the 
only indicator of success but 
they do go hand-inhand with 

a growing reputation. Pat 
Atkins, OU co-ordinator in 
Belgium, says: “The OU is 
recognised as a market leader 
in a uniquely mobile form of 
education. The leadership is 
rooted in foe idea of 
innovation. 

“We need to keep growing 
and developing or we will 

magnate. The past 25 years 
have seen the OU establish 
itself as one of the great British 
institutions. It would be excit¬ 
ing to see it becoming one of 
the great European institu¬ 
tions in the next 25 years.” 

The tuming pdnt as for as 
public recognition was con¬ 
cerned came.,, in .-1980.. The 

Queen visited the university to 
celebrate its first ten years and 
a further seal of approval 
came from an unexpected 
soiree. In 1980, Who's Who 
accepted that foe Bishop of 
Dunwich did have a real S after questioning die 

of the BA Hans (Open) 
isfced in his entry..: 

From Montreal with the Dunkirk spirit 

John Daniel—“We are 
world leaders" 

For the young lecturer 
returning home from 
Canada, the new British 

university was a revelation. 
John Daniel, a science gradu¬ 
ate of Montreal University, 
was in England as a visiting 
volunteer lecturer as part of 
his postgraduate studies, 
David Toiler writes. 

The year was 1972; 28 years 
later Dr Daniel returned to the 
Open University as its vice- 
chancellor. Ever since Ins first 
visit. Dr Daniel has had a 
dream of returning. But when 

the post of vkechancellor 
came up he did not expect to be 
successful: "It was very much 
a long shot but I had thought 
for same time that it was the 
one job in higher education 
that I wouM realty like to have. 

“When I first came to’the 
OU in 1972,1 caught the sense 
of excitement and a kind of 
Dunkirk spirit in the face of 
enormous problems and ob¬ 
stacles. I hope it never loses 
that pioneering outlook.” 

The OU was quite unlike his 
own education, which he 

describes as “medieval” As an 
orphan, he was awarded a 
place at Christ's Hospital, foe 
public school in West Sussex, 
before going an to Oxford and 
then the University of Paris to 
read for a science doctorate. 
He left Paris to-become an 
academic metallurgist at the 
Boole Potytechnique in the 
University of Montreal. While 
there, he began studying edu¬ 
cational technology as a part- 
time postgraduate student and 
spent three months as a volun¬ 
teer visiting lecturer, teaming 

TheOpen 
University 

Study for 
a BA or BSc 

degree. 
To broaden your own Interests or develop your career the 

Open University offers over 130 courses you can choose 

from to build your own BA or BSc degree programme. If 

you are over 18 and resident to the European Union, 

you’re eligible. No previous qualifications are required. 

THROUGH OU SUPPORTED 
OPEN LEARNING 

Our proven method of teaching allows you to study 

wherever you live and at your own pace. Specially 

written texts and audlo/vldeo materials are backed up 

by counselling and personal tutorial support and the 

opportunity to work with other students. If you need 

help, some financial support may be available. 

Admissions are on a first-come first-served 

basis - so fill In the coupon or phone NOW. 

the first technology foundation 
course at foe fledgeling Open 
University. 

“I knew then that was the 
future of higher education." he 
says. “It was a conversion for 
me. In North America every¬ 
body was talking about fins 
amazing project in Britain. 
The Open University had real- 
Iy captured the imagination, 
not just because of the sheer 
scale of it but because it was 
file Brits who were doing it 
and we did have rather a 
conservative reputation." 

On his return to Canada, be 
joined the team establishing 
Quebec’s Tfefe-universitt. In 
1977, he was appointed vice- 
president of Athabasca Univ¬ 
ersity, the open university of 
Alberta. During the 1980s he 
was vice-rector of Cfonoortiia 
University, Montreal, and 
then president of Laurentian 
University, Sudbury, Ontario. 
During this time be was 
president of the International 
Council for Distance Learning 
for three years. 

When he arrived at the OU 
in 1990, Dr Daniel encouraged 
staff and students to think 
about the OLTs position in. the 
world. By 1993, there were OU 
contacts in most of Western 
Europe and educational part¬ 
nerships in the Czech and 
Slovak Republics, Hungary, 
Romania, Bulgaria and Rus¬ 
sia, with agreements planned 
for Hong Kong and Singa¬ 
pore. There are now between 
6JXJ0 and 7.000 Eastern Euro¬ 
peans doing courses in their 
own languages and 4JJ00 to 
5,000 Western European stu¬ 
dents doing degrees in 

like to take aedit for, it is in 
puffing it all together. ’The 
university bad been battered 
but it was also very successful 
and now foe world was wait- 
ingforit I told them lets do iT 
and the response has been 
terrific." 

At home, where the OU 
teacfaes-8 per cent of the total 
student population. Dr Daniel 
believes the universily is vital 
in bringing together the aca¬ 
demic Ski vocational divide 
which has dogged foe British 
education system for so tong. . 
The OU is involved in the^ 
introduction of the National 
Vocational Qualifications 
(NVQs) and hopes to make 
than more widely acceptable. 

He says: “Ay the largest 
univarsity in foe country, we 
have an obligation to be 
involved in national projects. 
Also,- as .75 per cent of our 
students are in work. they, 
naturally take ah interest in 
NVQs. We are putting a lot of 
effort into research and dev- 

concem of Geoff Peters, pro- 
vke^hanceDor (strategy). “All 
universities will soon be 
enaged fo multimedia educa¬ 
tion and open learning." he 
says. “The something special 
amredby foeOpea University 
will be international coverage 
and support, coupled with a 
coherent programme of guar¬ 
anteed and recognised 
quality.” • • 

Although an ihtetnational- 
ist. Dr Daniel does not lose 
sight -of the Oil's primary 
function. He repeats with 

some pride the conclusions of 
the 1990 review of the univer¬ 
sity fry the Department of 
Education: “The Open Univer¬ 
sity is by far the most impor¬ 
tant provider of opportunities 

ies If it 
did not exist it is difficult to see 
how the present level of part- 
time provision could be 
maintained." 

“We are world leaders," 
says Dr Daniel, “and if I have 
anything to do with it, that is 
file position we will maintain.” ■,! .t m 

poUfrJiij !»f 

and file professions, based on 
our experience of work-based 
part-time prfiirarion Thp. learl- 

ers of industry know us and 
trust us to provide the content 
and basis of knowledge need¬ 
ed to support NVQs.” 

PROGRAMME 
F RO M THE 

1 he OU has always been 
at foe front of terirarA- 

OPEN 
English. 

Dr Daniel says: “When I 
arrived, the university was 
already doing good things but 
it was rather haphazard, and 
if there is one thing I would 

X ogy when it comes to 
teaching people in their own 
homes, often far away from 
the big centres. Dr Daniel 
says "The day is not for off 
when every student will have 
his or her own computer 
terminal. We are now market¬ 
ing oar material cm a world¬ 
wide basis for all kinds of 
media, inducting satellite 
transmission.." 
^T^c^fauing tectarok^ 
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BUSINESS SCHOOL 
The Open Business School MBA is for managers who wish 

to gain relevant skilk and a recognised qualification, without 

disrupting a busy work schedule. 

Our open learning methods draw on foe unrivalled 

expanse of the Open University, and over 1,000 OBS tutors 

throughout Europe. Wherever you are, you can study foe 

OBS MBA throogh our European network of offices. 

You use high quality texts, video and audio materials, 

and there are tutorials, informal study groups, day schools 

and residential schools to help you develop a wider 

perspective. 

Over 9,000 managers have chosen to study an MBA 

with foe OBS.- If yon have no.previous qualifications, yoo 

can still enter *e MBA programme by passing foe OBS 

Certificate and Diploma in Management. 

For your Prospectus, call foe Hotline (24 hOursL or 
return the coupon. 
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Welcome to the computer of the future. It’s 

full of surprises. 

This isn’t just a new Apple™ Macintosh.™ It’s 

a new architecture. A new chip. 

A new standard that exceeds all previous 

standards - yet works with MS-DOS,® Windows™ 

and Macintosh. 

> It’s a whole new kind of personal coip- 

puter. If you wanted speed, it will give you 

more than any personal computer has ever 

jiven you.1 

If you wanted simplicity, it will give you 

nerything that made Macintosh the world’s most 

mitated personal computer. 

If you wanted compatibility, it will give 

tou the ability to run MS-DOS, Windows and 

Macintosh software simultaneously. 

And if you want to own the future, then the 

video, sound and communications, just as easily 

as working with text and graphics. 

Power Macintosh has the power to change 

the way you work forever. 

Nobody expected a computer that would 
be more compatible than both. 

Every Power Macintosh has the ability to run 

off-the-shelf MS-DOS, Windows and Macintosh 

software at the same time - sharing information 

between environments with a simple “point and 

dick.”3 This makes Power Macintosh ideal for 

people who need to use specialised MS-DOS and 

Windows applications, but want the performance, 

ease-of-use and consistency of Power Macintosh. 

And, of course, if you already use Macintosh, 

Power Macintosh systems can work with existing 

Macintosh monitors, cards, cables, keyboards and 

peripherals - as well as share files and infor- 

tower Macintosh is the only personal computer to have. 

Nobody expected a Macintosh 
that would be more powerful than the most 

powerful PC1 

At the heart of Power Macintosh™ is the 

PowerPC™ 601 microprocessor: the first of a new family 

of ultra high-performance RISC chips developed in 

Nobody expected a computer that would be matron with other systems on a network. 

more human than a Macintosh. Nobody expected the future to be 

Macintosh computers are easy to use - a feet /' / affordable today. 

proven by those who have flatteringly tried to copy /f You can own a Power Macintosh for as little as 
/ : 

Macintosh. This ease-of-use means you don’t have to •! £1350 (excluding VAT),* complete with built-in Ethernet 

.spend a fortune teaching people how to use them. networking, file-sharing software, sound and 

A recent study by Arthur D. Little confirms UP to ^-kit colour display support. 

a unique 3-year collaboration between Apple, IBM . what Apple has been saying fix* years: people who use Furthermore, millions of Macintosh 

and Motorola. 

RISC chips like the PowerPC 

601 are smaller, more efficient and 

vastly less expensive than non-RISC 

chips found in ordinary PCs - bring¬ 

ing a new level of performance to 

personal computing. 

Software written specifically to 

take advantage of the chip’s unique 

capabilities will, in fact, blow the doors 

off the same programs written for 

conventional PCs. 

Macintosh computers tend to do more, ■ 

do it faster and more accurately than 

those people who use PCs.2 

In the study, Macintosh users 

completed business tasks in 44% less 

time than those PC users running 

Windows to do the same tasks. Power 

Macintosh not only continues this 

tradition of more productive, more human 

computing - it builds on it 

With the advent of Apple AV tech¬ 

nologies, you can now work with 

.japfaife users can upgrade to Power Macintosh 

for as little as £599 (excluding VAT).4 

“ tates just a few minutes at your 

Apple Authorised Reseller. 
.V' " 

‘ It’s hard to believe that computers-that can do this 

much can cost so little to buy and run. 

But as you’re about to find out the future just isn’t 

what it used to be 

To discover why the future is better 
than you expected, contact your local Apple 
Authorised Reseller today or for further 
information call the Apple Information Centre 
free on 0800 127753. 

Introducing Power Marinlosh. It’s the future. And it’s better than you expected. 
©March 1994. Apple CnmplfttTTnr Tfo *ppk kyi is a registered trademark and Aerie. Madnaah. and Fore Macintosh are trademarks of Aade OraouteE Inc, registered in the US and other countries. PcwrerPC is a trademark of Ima-national Berness Machines Cotpcration and is used under Hcense therefrom. MS-lYS fe 

a reostaHl tradoimk and Wirttow Is a natanark of Microsoft Corpaation. SofiJfiniws isa torfemaikoflnsipiaSotatlansi.lntri^cotnifliriwffi 
Source A Ciwrtntbf Stud1* "f iwhvtiutty Manrensh Versus Windows - Arthur D. Link Inc, frnuarv 1994. 3 SoftWindows” from Inriania Solutions is araflahfe with all Power Macintosh systems and as a separge product ^Suggested Raail Price of the Fewer Marina^ 6100/60 configured wfth 8MB RAM and iffrMR hard rikfc 

drive, pvrbidmg keyboard and monitor (available at extra cost). 4 Suggested Retail Price of the Power Macintosh Upgrade card. All prices quoted as at l4th March 1994, excluding W at 17-5%. Apple Authorised Resellers are free to set their own prices - therefore actual purchase prices may vary from those Indicated. 
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Thfr interplay nfrnrnmiinirfltinTi and CMpatfDP in the classroom helps stadertta tn formulate attitudes tn study, hut Oil rawdiriates havp to tmigh it nut at home 

Job openings for the diligent 
More than 120000 stu¬ 

dents have received 
their first degrees in the 
25 years of the Open 

University. Each worked hard, usu¬ 
ally while in a full-time job. They are 
a formidable group of people, repre¬ 
senting 8 per cent of die UK student 
population. 

The figures are impressive, but 
behind the statistics are individual 
achievements. Robert Waters, 44. 
firm St Andrews, Fife, manages 
Britain's fleet of 150 Tornado aircraft 
He left school at 16 without any 
qualifications and says: “1 was nuts 
about sport at school and did not 
bother. 

"It was when I joined the RAF that 
die football coach suggested I get a 
couple of O levels. I went cm to do a 
vocational qualification, the Higher 
National Diploma, and then started 
with the OU because I did not need 
day release to do it At same paint I 
am going to come out of the Air Fbrce 
and it will be easier to get a job with 
aBSc." 

Susan Brabbing, 40, of Ulgham, 
Northumberland, is about to embark 
on a new career as a careers adviser 
after half a lifetime in the Army. She 
says: “My father had been in the 
army and I never found anything else 
I wanted to do. As soon as I left sdiool 
I signed on foe dotted fine." 

When the time came to leave, 
however, the message was equally 
dear. Mrs Brabbing says: “I soon 

Students thrive at the Open University, says David Tytler 
narrowed down what I wanted to do 
and my OU studies helped me get a 
place on a postgraduate diploma 
course in careers guidance." 

Graham Thomas, 37, of Oakham, 
Rutland, is one of the few Hack police 
chief inspectors in Britain. He joined 
the police as a cadet when he was 16. 
He took the internal police exammar 
dons to become a sergeant and then 
an inspector which allowed him to 
enrol with the OU. He says: "If you 
do not have an academic back¬ 
ground, you are op against people 
who are better qualified when it 
comes to promotions.'’ 

Sandra Baldry, 41, afThanet, Kent 

is a college lecturer who left school at 
15 to went as a waitress. She married 
when still very young and started 
studying at evening dassses to im¬ 
prove her reading and writing. 

After foe last of her three children 
was bocn she enrolled for ant 
class in dnld psychology, was a\ 
ed an “A” and then took a higher 
education access course which enti¬ 
tled her to join the OU. While she was 
studying she worked as a casino 
waitress. 

Tommy Jackson, from Carlisle, is 
40. He left sdiool at 16 with only one 
O level to be an apprentice heavy 
goods filler. He started studying with 

the OU after raking an interest in his 
brothers OU Studies, which resulted 
in his toother becoming a teacher in a 
special sdiool where Tommy became 
involved in voluntary work- 

in 1990 Tommy was made redun¬ 
dant and found work in social 
services as a family aide. Then came 
a successful application to foe Univ¬ 
ersity of Lancaster for a social work 
diploma. Mr Jackson says: “The OU 
has led to a total change in my life. 
The soda! work course required A 
levels for entry. but they accepted my 
OU course studies instead.’' 

Raymond Pugh. 36. is a teacher 
firm Kidderminster, Worcestershire, 

FEW, if any, educational institu¬ 
tions can claim students scattered 
across Europe, from the west of 
Ireland to Russia. The Open Busi¬ 
ness School (OBS), started in 1963, 
has 20,000 of them, more than 6J)00 
of die registrations from outside the 
UK— and lecturers who travel from 
Edinburgh to Moscow to give 
tutorials. 

It is creating a European network 
so that managers can move comfort¬ 
ably between countries and through 
the ranks of multi-nationals while 
still experiencing high quality man¬ 
agement development 

It has also had spectacular suc¬ 
cess in teaching forgotten business 
skills to Eastern Hoc countries as 
they struggle to reshape their shat¬ 
tered ecoaonries. 

Brian Lund, a founding director 
of foe OBS and a prime mover 
behind its frirmifiion into Etitope. 
sad: “With foe countries of toe new 
‘common European home' moving 
towards market economies, they see 
that our teaching methods are 
liwiwcdiiddy relevant to foe need to 

retrain a very large number of 
managers in a very short time." 

Dr Jan Morovk. founder of the 
Cby University of Bratislava, which 
was set up in 1991 primarily to 
deliver OBS courses, found initially 
that teaching management in Slova¬ 
kia needed a new vocabulary. He 
said: The concept of manager 
had not previously existed in 
Slovakia. - 
• The nearest equivalent was a 
controller who had to ensue that a 
state plan was met These people 
bad no free space for decisions, bat 
simply firififleda {fen." 

who started work in his local Wood¬ 
worths after failing A levels. In 1976 
he became a spinner in a carpet 
factory. Two years later, married, 
and with the recession setting in, his 
prospects were slim. He says: “I tried 
unsuccessfully fbraplaceon a college 
course. Going on an evming course 
seemed pointless as I would be 
competing for jobs with peqjfie who 
were leaving sdiool at 16 or 17." 

He saw foe OU as a way of leaving 
the factory and was led to teaching. 
In September 1990 his BA won him a 
place an a postgraduate. teacher 
training course at Worcester College. 
He has taught in Kidderminster 
since September 199L 

Christine Jones, of Northampton, 
is a tutor in memory skills who was 
offered her present job by somebody 
she was interviewing an her OU 
social psychology project She left 
school at 16 and worked mainly in 
clerical jobs. She started her degree in 
1987 after a long spefl at home with 
her three children and taking six O 
levels and A level psychology as a 
mature student 

Susan van Rooym is 44 from 
Romford, Essex, and joined the Open 
Unhersiiy when she was a teacher as 
part of a scheme to improve the 
quality of maths teaching in Essex. 
The chance to study statistics met a 
long-standing interest and she now 
works as an information and statisti¬ 
cal officer for South Essex Health 
Authority. 

In personal contact Friendships, and person¬ 
al experience of that 
special tutor, are the 

enduring memories for stu¬ 
dents at the traditional univer¬ 
sities. For the Open 
University, which relies heavi¬ 
ly on television, radio and 
correspondence courses, the 
personal touch is still impor¬ 
tant, David Tytler writes. 

For the OU student, tutorial, 
counselling and support ser- 

Distance learning does not mean 
that students are out of touch 

WHERE TO FIND HELP 

rices are organised by the 13 
regional centres which togeth¬ 
er are responsible for about 
250 local study centres 
throughout the UK. with 5£00 
pan-time tuition ami counsel¬ 
ling staff. 

Each regional centre is led 

by a director who may be 
assisted by up to 80 foil-time 
staff, including tutors and 
other acarhamics representing 
families and schools in the 
regions. They are assisted by 
senior counsellors, administ¬ 
rators and office staff. 

Open Learning means 
cost-effective training 
and better business 

Open Learning is one of the fastest growing areas in foe naming and 
development of personnel in companies both bige and smalL 

Open Learning is flexible, providing naming at a time and place to suit 
both employer and employee. It is cost-effective, cosing on average 40% 
less than sending staff on courses. And foe training is relevant - Open 

Learning programmes are easily ‘cailar-made* to suit your needs. 

Visit The Opex Learning Exhibition the showcase of foe UK’s leadmg 
Open Learning providers and featuring stateof-the art training techniques 
such as CD-Interactive technology, multimedia and interactive video. 

A free senrinar programme covers pmakalGanqjlesofhowcofnpanies 

across the UK are using Open Learning to meet their training needs cost- 

efectivehr. 

m 

For free tickers and seminar details call Anne-Marie Genette now on 

071-727-7380. THE 
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BRITAIN 
London: Parsifal College, 527 
Findifcy Rood. Hampstead. NW3 
7BG (071-03 6161) 

SootfeRmsmbe HaD. Boers HflL 
Oxford 0X15HR (0865 328Q3S) 
Sooth East St James's House. 150 
Loodon Road. East Grinstead 
RH191ES (0342 410545) 
Sooth Wat 4 Foitwail Lane; 
Bristol BSI6ND (QZ72 256523) 
West MkBaads: 66-68 High 
Street. Harbonx, Birmingham 
B17 9NB (021-4281550) 
East Mkfl—rtr The Octagon, 143 
Deity Road. Nottingham NG7 
1PH (0602 240121) 
East Aagfia: CSntra House, 12 
HiBs Road. Cambridge CB2 1PF 
(0223 61650) 
Yorkshire: Fairfax House. 
Marxian Street Leeds LS2 87U 
(0532451466) 
North West Chariton House. 70 
Manchester Road, Chariton aim 
Hardy. Manchester M211FQ {061- 
8619823) 

North: Eldon House. Regent 
Centre. Gosforth. Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne NE3 3PW (091-2841611) 
Wales: 24 Cathedral Road. Cardiff 
CF19SA (0222 665636) 
ScodatHfc 60 MchriDe Strap. Edin- 
burgh EH3 7HF (031-225 2889) 
Northern Irdandb 40 University 
Road. Belfast BT7 1SU (0232 
245029 

Pat Atkins, foe university's co-ordinator in Belgium 

sr of the UK. Postbus 816, 3000 
Rotterdam (0103110 413770) 

Portugal: Open University, c/o 
British Council, Rua de Sao 
MSrcal 174.1294 Lisboa Codex (010 
3511347 6143) 

RepsbGc of Ireland: The Open 
Uzuversixy in Northern Ireland, 40 
University Road. Belfast Northern 
Ireland BT71SU (023224503) 
Spam: The Opm University, Cajal 

Institute; Dr Arts 37, 28002 Ma¬ 
drid (010 915629913) 
Switzerland and Rcaaee Vobme 
The Open University. Bureau 641. 
ILO, 4Ghemm des MoriQons. nn 
Geneva 22. Switzerland (010 4122 
788 6473} 
All other European countries: 
Christine Adams, The OpenUniv- 
otity, 12 tens Road, Cambridge 
CB2 IFF. United Kingdom (0223 
64721) 

Business-like. 
and booming 
Difficulties with distance learning 
can, with some efforts be overcome 
The Open Business allows degreeJuAters to enter 

Sdiool (OBS) is foe fast- ai a later stage. . ■ 
SS^arm of the The P^jramn* 

Open University and looks set stages. Stage w^fcb 
tobe-one of its greatest; access^opagaddre^ptM- 

deal management competen¬ 
cies and key concepts 
concerned with 

successes. . 
Bounded in 1983. tire OBS 

course registrations. More 
than 9,000 organisations have 
sponsored or supported Stu¬ 
dents. The school’s current 
annual turnover is around £17 
million. . . 

Hie OBS operates on prinn- 
pks very similar to those of foe 
Open University. Indeed, foe 
experience and expertise of the 
OU are probabty one erf the 
key reasons for the success of 
the school- Distance learning 
is a notoriously difficult way to 
study. The OU/OBS approach 
— modular in format with 
written text, audio and visual 
tapes, computer software, resi¬ 
dential blocks and strong re¬ 
gional support — goes some 
way to over¬ 
coming the 
problems. 

The OBS op¬ 
erates like ary 
other univer¬ 
sity-linked 
business 
schooL It has 
its own re¬ 
search depart¬ 
ment and a 
gmall number 
of doctoral stu¬ 
dents on the 
large campus 
in . Milton 
Keynes. But it 
has no teaching 
facilities of its own. Like die 
OU, it uses public and private 
management schools, as well 
as hotels and conference cen¬ 
tres, to _ 
for tutorials and 
schools. 

Though the OBS offers a 
number of management pro¬ 
grammes, foe Master of Busi¬ 
ness Administration course 
has become its flagship. The 
growth of this programme, at 
a time when the MBA market 
as a whole has been rather 
flaL has been extraordinary. 

The sdiool began its MBA 
programme in .1969 with 789 
students. This year It has over 
5£Q0 MBA' students, nearly 
700 of those in continental 
Europe. The first MBA gradu¬ 
ates (211 in number) came off 
the line in 1991 and there are 
now more than 2,000 gradu¬ 
ates. The OBS claims to take 
40 per cart of all students 

David Astic confident 
of school’s success 

MBAs in foe UK and i 
12 per cant of all UK MBA 
students. 

The MBA programme fol¬ 
lows a tiuee-tier certificate, 
diploma, MBA model ft al¬ 
lows open access but also 

people, marketing, account* 
ing, information systems, 
managing change and com¬ 
petitiveness. 

It leads to the Professional 
Certificate in Management, 
and. with further study, the 
Professional Diploma in Man¬ 
agement, Stage I can also be 
completed via the accelerated 
nme-month course, The Com¬ 
petent Manager, though entry.. 
to this requires an honours 
degree or professfooBlquafifi. 
canan ana has a innuipum 
age of 27. 

Entry to Stage TWO (which 
leads to the MBA) is via the 
certificate and diploma route 
or, for degree holders, the. 

Competent 9 
Manager 
course. This 
stage focuses 
on strategy 
with a compul¬ 
sory first 
course on stra¬ 
tegic manage¬ 
ment and three 
strategy-linked 
optional 
courses. 

The OBS is 
well cm the way 
to achieving its 
ambition of be¬ 
coming the 
main Euro¬ 

pean provider of distance- 
teaming management dev¬ 
elopment products. links with 
Europe, including Eastern 
Europe, are rapidly expand¬ 
ing. Most managers in these 
areas study not for an MBA 
but for the more basic Effect¬ 
ive Manager programme. 
' Brian Lund, a founding 
director of the OBS, believes 
that these anerging markets 
are ideally placed to benefit 
from distance learning. 

David Asdu dean of the 
OBS, says that the sdiool is 
already recognised as the lead¬ 
ing distance foaming jnstitu^ 
tion. (Healey Management 
College, which pioneered dis¬ 
tance foaming MBAs in the 
eariy-1980s and has a greater 
global reach and almost as 
many distance learning MBA 
students, might dispute that) 
In five years he wants it to be 
judged as a leading European 
business school in teaching 
and research. 

George 
Bickerstaffe 

• The author is editor of Which 
MBA?, published by the Econo¬ 
mist Injslligence Unit. 

Eipamline 
M«mvs 

EUROPE 

Austria: Open University of the 
UK. Sahxhstrasse 34/10, 1200 
Vienna (DIO 4313322426) 

mm— Open University of the 
UK. Chaussfe de Braxriks 233/4. 
1410 Waterloo (010 322 354 9093) 

France: Open University of die 
UK. 22 Place Georges Rmpkkxi, 
Bone 42. 92300 levalkas Perm 
(OK) 3314758 5514) 

Genuay: Open University of the 
UK. Wfcfoade&astrasse 143c. 
61462 Konjjutew (010 49 6174 
24775) 
Greece Open University of Ok 
UK. Kameadoo 4446, GR106 76. 
Athens (OB 30 1 7217916) 

Itatjr The Open University, c/O 
British Counril, via Manzoni 38, 
20121 Milan (01039 2813 8048T 
Luimiboarg. The Open Uniw- 
sity of foe UX. 18 Kionesdj Oicht, 
L-7473 Schomfris, Luxembourg 
(010352329114) 

The Ndhcrfamds: Open Uhfaer- 
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The Open 
University 
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WIDNELL 
Construction, Property and Cost Consultants 
- to The Open University since its inception 

c6ngratuiates the open university 
ON THEIR' 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

•IS 
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Since 1850 Pinkerton has been the worid’s premier 
security and Investigations company. 

- Freefone 
0800 716586 
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Healthy growth in 
community care 

The BBC has been central to the 
success of the Open Univer¬ 
sity, even if the programmes 
have gone out early in the 

morning or late at night. The video 
recorder has brought relief to many a 
hardworking student. 

In die original planning in 1969, it 
was agreed that die partnership be¬ 
tween the BBC and the .university 
would cover everything from the 
conception of the course to die final 
production of the programmes. 

A new department. Further Educa¬ 
tion (Open University), was set up in 
Alexandra Palace, which had just been 
vacated by BBC News, which, inciden¬ 
tally took all its colour equipment with 
it, leaving only second-hand blade and 
white cameras. 

The first programme went out in 
February 1971 on BBC2, when many 
households did not havesets that could 
receive the channel. Ten years later, the 
department assumed the tide of the 
Open University Productions Centre 

j (OUPC) and moved into purpose-built 
studios an the university campus at 
Milton Keynes. 

In 1993, the BBC transmitted 547 

A BBC producer and camera operator at work on an Open University broadcast, one of925 original programmes produced last year 

In the air tonight 
The BBC’s contribution is central to the 
university’s success, says David Tyfler 

radio programmes an Radio 3 and 
Radio 5. of which 292 were originals, 
255 repeats. There were 1542 television 
programmes on BBG2, 925 originals 
ana 583 repeats. AD the centre's 
producers are academically qualified, 
many of them subject specialists in 
their own right and, as fuD members of 
the- university's faculties and course 
teams, are involved in aD aspects of the 
courses, including the content. 

A year-long experiment began in 
February in which live programmes 
are transmitted from the campus to the 
British armed forces and their families 
stationed in Europe. The aims of the 
experiment include raising the aware¬ 
ness of the university in Europe, to 
provide experience of satellite broad¬ 
casting for future operations and to 
provide better support for students in 
die OU$ services’ scheme. 

Colin Robinson, the head OF OUPC. 
is keen to make the point that the 
regular OV programmes are watched 

and listened to by an audience much 
wider than simply the students. Re¬ 
search carried out late last year shows 
that the predominantly male audiences 
range hum 50,000 people an weekday 
mornings to about 400.000 for week¬ 
day late-night transmissions. The 
weekend programmes attract audi¬ 
ences of between 100,000 and 200.000. 
Many more people, however, dip into 
file programmes. Over a thre&week 
period, mare than five million people 
saw at least 15 minutes, usually on 
Saturdays. Few were involved in any 
formal studies but most had a broad 
interest in informational programmes. 
About half of fiie OU*s students say 
that the broadcasts influenced then- 
decision to enrol on courses. 

The OUPC is part of of the BBC’s 
Education Directorate, winch runs 
BBC schools programmes, BBC con¬ 
tinuing education and training, but the 
centre is funded entirely by the Open 
Umverxiry. A relatively small depart¬ 

ment. it has a staff of 220, 33 in 
management. 45 producers and 37 
other programme staff, and 105 design¬ 
ers, editors, recording crews and 
engineers. 

The centre produces the equivalent 
of 160 half-hour television and 350 
radio programmes each year for the 
universily. About half are for transmis¬ 
sion, the remainder for distribution on 
cassette. The centre also provides a 
number of extra items for the univer¬ 
sity such as broadcast presentation 
materials, trailers and lower cost 
material for in-house use. Under 
certain circumstances, the centre can, 
with the university's approval, work 
with other organisations. 

What are the plans for the next 25 
years? Mr Robinson says: “Simply to 
be the most effective mid innovative 
higher educational media production 
centre in the world. We intend to raise 
public awareness of file university and 
build-up the perception of a continuous 
spectrum of BBC education material, 
team childhood to retirement through 
closer liaison with other BBC depart¬ 
ments and by enhancing file presenta¬ 
tion of programmes on air" , 

While the Open Univ¬ 
ersity itself has 
grown at a furious 

pace over the past, quarter 
century, the development of its 
school of health, welfare and 
community education has 
been, if anything, even more 
spectacular. 

During the past 20 years, 
the department of health and 
social welfare has produced a 
wide range of study materials 
concerned with disability, 
children and young people, 
ageing and nursing and 
health, which are used widely 
for individual and group study 
and for incorporation into 
college-based programmes. 

By using this material, hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of profes¬ 
sionals in many areas have 
acquired knowledge and skills 
to enable them fb improve 
their professional practice, 
while individuals and volun¬ 
tary workers have gained 
knowledge of particular areas 
which has helped them to 
make career choices and to 
gain the confidence to go on to 
study at a higher IeveL 

This successful work result¬ 
ed in the introduction in 1992- 
93 of a new OU award, the 
diploma in health and social 
welfare. This has brought the 
possibility of a recognised 
award within the grasp of 
many who have in the past 
been prevented from studying 
by family or work commit¬ 
ments. The diploma is recog¬ 
nised as a valuable qual¬ 
ification in itself, while for 
some it has been the stepping- 
stone towards a degree or 
professional qualification. 

There are now about 4,000 
students studying for the new 
diploma, abod a third of them 
working on the community 
care course, a relatively new 
route which provides 30 of the 
120 credit points needed for the 
award of the diploma. 

The community care course 
has been especially popular, 
being planned just at the time 
when the changes to legisla¬ 
tion which resulted in the 
Community Care Act were 
being debated. 

Dr Joanne Bornat and Dr 
Sonia Morgan are members of 
tiie course team. They found 
that tins period of change 
provided an opportunity to 
discuss new farms of provision 

Nurses and 
carers benefit 

from 20 years of 
coarse material 

and to revisit some key texts in 
the history of community care 
It was from this process that 
the community care course 
developed. The two experts 
found tharmany people in the 
health and' social care profes¬ 
sions were feeling uncertain 
about their jobs, their respon¬ 
sibilities and their skills. 

Subsequent evaluation of 
the first intake of students 
stowed that while there is no 
such person as a typical stu¬ 
dent the experience of one 
person can help another evalu¬ 
ate how the course can be 
used. The team found one 
registered children’s nurse, 
now disabled and no longer 
able to work on a ward, taking 
the diploma course to open a 
career move into administra¬ 
tion management. Another 
nurse is using the course to 
become a Macmillan nurse. 

The course team have found 
that many students are using 
their experience of the course 
to make changes in their 
career plans, while others are 
finding it helpful to study the 
course at a time when their 
working environment and job 
responsibilities are changing 
around them. 

Dr Bornat says: “With com¬ 
munity care still very much a 

r: • 4-4jfl 

debating issue for us all, it 
seems likely that our course is 
going to appear on more and 
mare personal agendas for 
study as veil as bang part of 
the curriculum for trainers 
and teachers around the 
country." 

Another course, which has 
attracted considerable atten¬ 
tion since its introduction a 
year ago. is death and dying, 
also worth 30 credit points. 

Although the course can 
provide a major dement of 
work towards the diploma in 
health and social welfare, its 
popularity throughout the 
health and social services il¬ 
lustrates tow often OU mate¬ 
rial is used as the basis for 
work by other organisations. 

The course was designed to 
be of use to a very wide range 
of professions, but the interest 
in its tutor pock has been 
remarkable. The pack in¬ 
cludes a video which can bo 
used for one-day. multi-profes¬ 
sional training sessions, and 
for those with more time, the 
video and 24 accompanying 
exercises can be used for more 
tn-depth training. 

Professor Malcolm John¬ 
son, dean of the school of 
health, welfare and commun¬ 
ity education, says: “What we 
offer are high quality learning 
opportunities, produced by 
staff of national and interna¬ 
tional recognition, who are 
dose to practice as well as to 
the body of academic 
knowledge." 

Davtd Young 

Healthcare professionals have improved their skSQs 

Expanding 
by degrees 

The rigorous standards 
that the Open Univer¬ 
sity applies to its 

courses and its long-estab¬ 
lished collaboration on credit 
transfer and comparability 
.with other universities has 
made it the obvious replace¬ 
ment for the Council for 
National Academic Awards 
iCNAA) in validating degrees 
for institutions which do not 
have degTBMiwattiing status 
themselves, mites David 
Young. 

The OU is the only higher 
education organisation which 
operates thro^tout the coun¬ 
try, now that the role of the 
CNAA has ended. Its past co¬ 
operation with the CNAA and 
its shared concern for high- 

. quality course design has 
♦ meant a smooth handover. 

The OU has taken over the 
former CNAA offices in 
London, and many of its staff 
transferred to the OU valida¬ 
tion services department 
which meant minimum dis¬ 
ruption for academic institu¬ 
tions and students. Instit¬ 
utions and programmes 
already validated by the 
CNAA moved under the OU 
wing, as did research students 
directly registered with the 
CNAA Students midway 
through a CNAA-vahdated 
course have been able to 
continue their studies in the 
knowledge that they will not 

have to comply with any 
significantly different rules. 

Unlike the OU validation 
services department and the 
CNAA the OU is fostering 
closer links with the institu¬ 
tions it is working with and 
offering them representation 
(vi the validation board, which 
has full delegated powers from 
the university senate, as well 
as on the supporting valida¬ 
tion committee. 

The validation department 
has ensured that there will be 
a dear distinction between the 
OUs own awards made for its 
distance-learning courses and 
those offered by other institu¬ 
tions. The design of thedipto- 
ma and degree certificates 
encourages students to identi¬ 
fy more dosely with the insti¬ 
tution which runs their course. 

Awards for which the OU 
now offers validation include 
certificates/diplomas in high¬ 
er education, first degrees, 
professional diplomas, post¬ 
graduate certificates and di¬ 
plomas, and research degrees. 
The issues raised by the 
growth of work-based learn¬ 
ing programmes and national 
vocational qualifications 
(NVQs) and the changes in 
technologies for teaching and 
assessment are also being con¬ 
sidered for fixture validation. 

The OU validation services 
use peer review to ensure 
consistency across the UK. 
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THE TIMES TODAY 

Gorazde panic as tanks move in 
■ Hie Muslim “safe haven" of Gorazde was gripped by panic 
when Serb tanks advanced into the town in spite of a ceasefire 

announced by the Bosnian Serb leadership. 
Tanks were 100 yards from the main hospital and 500 yards 

from the UN headquarters before pulling back. Ttens of 
thousands of people cowered in damaged buildings as a radio 

ham declared: “Before the eyes of the entire world, a city is 

dying"___Pages 1,10 

Triumph for the National Theatre 
I Two productions by die Royal National Theatre, the musical 
Sweeney Todd and the dark drama Machined, carried off eight 

prizes, almost a third of the total, when the 1994 Olivier Awards 
were presented. The ceremony was held by the Society of 

London Theatre in association with The Times-Pages 1,3 

Blustery marathon 
Dionido Ceion, who was bom 
into poverty in Mexico but is now 
one of the world's highest-paid 
athletes, led 26.000 through blus¬ 
tery conditions to win the London 
marathon...Page 1 

IRA hit list 
A security review has been com¬ 
pleted following the discovery of 
an IRA hit list naming dozens of 
targets including MPs, judges 
and civil servants as well as his¬ 
toric sites  .Page 1 

Reynold’s vision 
The Dublin government attempt¬ 
ed to allay Unionist fears after 
Albert Reynolds had mapped out 
his vision for a "new and agreed 
Ireland"-Page 2 

London battleground 
Campaigning will move to some 
of die key battlegrounds in the 
local election campaign this week 
against new evidence that the To¬ 
ries face devastating losses in 
London_Page 2 

Realistic Prince 
Prince Charles is frustrated by 
the constraints an him but realis¬ 
tic about the future of die royal 
family, he has said_Page 3 

Water alert 
The National Rivers Authority 
said that its pollution-monitoring 
equipment on die Severn may 
have to be upgraded after a chem¬ 
ical spill that affected nearly 
250.000 homes-Page 4 

White paint murder 
Detectives were mystified by the 
murder of Ronald Cousins. 78. 
whose body was found in his 
hone at Cbehnsford, Essex, cov¬ 
ered with white paint__Page 4 

Disappearing church 
The rural English parish church 
is in danger of disappearing like 
hayricks and maypoles, a leading 
academic has said_Page 6 

D-Day museum 
Plans to open a D-Day Museum 
at Bletrfiley Park. Buckingham¬ 
shire. the wartime code-breaking 
centre, have been frustrated by 
government bureaucracy .Page 7 

Car register 
A register for cars, based on chas¬ 
sis identification numbers, and a 
"death certificate" for written-off 
vehicles are among proposals to 
cut used car fraud_Page 8 

Holocaust protest 
Simon WiesenthaJ, the leading 
NazHiunter, has joined Ameri¬ 
can Holocaust scholars in pro¬ 
testing against the transfer of the 
Berlin Documentation Centre to 
German control_Page 9 

Zulu march stopped 
A mass march planned for today 
through Johannesburg by the 
youth brigade of the Zulu-based 
Inkatha Freedom Party has been 
postponed for 24 hours after Pres¬ 
ident de Klerk said that tough 
measures would be taken to pre¬ 
vent it.... Page 11 

This thrpg-djinggisinnal jmagfr of a wIcanipMa^l jn 

Rate cut prospects: Sluggish high 
street sates and fears of worse to 
come, mark the start of a week of 
important economic statistics, 
which will decide whether there 
can be a base rate Page 44 

Part-time boom: The move to part- 
time employment is accelerating in 
America, where the Teamsters are 
fighting part-time jobs_Page 42 

Property sale: Memories of the 
Cafe de Paris wartime bombing 
will be revived when it is put for 
sale by the Trocadero receivers. 
Bids of £20 mOtian have been re¬ 
ceived for the nightclub and the 
Rialto_Page 44 | 

Cricket Brian. Lara was on 273 
when Tain stopped play on the 
second day of the 5th Test .Page 23 

GoH: Peter Baker and David J Rus¬ 
sell completed a one-shot victory in . 
the Perrier European Fourball 
Championship in Paris with a dos¬ 
ing round of 69_Page 24 

Football: Tottenham's hopes of 
avoiding relegation from the Prem¬ 
iership were dented with a 2-0 de¬ 
feat at Leeds_!_Page 26 

Tennis: Alberto Berasategui, of 
Spain, a fast-rising day-court spe¬ 
cialist, beat Jim Courier, the former 
world No 1, in straight sets to win 
foe Nice Open-Page 30 

Strange edke “Wifo . his buck 
teeth, lank whiskers and shrivelled 
skin, he maybe the ugliest celebrity 
for many years." Ben Marintyre oa 
the nalmri mole rat_Page 12 

Anti and dash: "The American 
designers had one singular aim: to 
encourage women to dress as if 
they enjoy being women.” lain R. 
Webb on the flashy look of the New 
York collections-Page 13 

Major Importance: “It is vital that 
children should understand from 
the beginning that spelling mar- 

Ufe-time achiever: YesfeS&ay, at 
tiie Olivier ceremony, the director, 
Peter Brook won The TimesAward. 
for hi» contribution to BkttiSfafficat- 
rical life. JeremyiGn^6niO0ks a£ _ 
his career  37 a 

Bat la haanWiil: On Bast jgfefrfs; 
South Bank Show, Dawn firench 
wanted to know rate thing: why are 
fat women not photographed for 
their beauty?....--.—..Page 37 

Return of tin Gfperi Knight Why 
should anyone havethought Birt-. 
wisfle’s Gawttin a .suitable target 
for a demonstration against nasty 
modem music? It is the nicest mod- 

Carpet makes a £29,930 profit 
■ A rug bought for £70 in a Croydon junk shop has been 
discovered by Sotheby's to be a rare I7th century Mughal floor 
spread designed for royal use and valued at about £30,000. The 
carpet had belonged to a small local amateur dramatic 
company which had sent it for sale along with a job lot of 

Victorian costumes..Page 7 
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The Rev Paul 
Williamson prayed 
and wept as ne 
attempted to prevent 
the ordination of 70 
women at St Paul’s 
CathedraL 
Page 6 

Nicole Rothschild 
married Dudley 
Moore in Los Angeles 
a month after he was 
arrested on suspicion 
of attacking her 
during an argument 
Page 11 

General Constand 
Vfljoen'5 right-wing 
Freedom Front party 
appears to be winning 
growing support in 
the South African 
election campaign 
Page II 

ters," says Susan EDdn Page 35 | em music imagkkWe~.<-...Page 38 
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£30 million legal tax bill 
■ The biggest personal injury action in British legal 
history has collapsed at a cost of £30 million to the 
taxpayer. Dr Anthony Barton repeats 

Following the fleet 
■ The fleet car market is bouncing back but thereure 
still danger signs. A six-page report on a bfflion-poujid - 
industry „ .• j 
* w. . 
Artist m residence 

- • .. . 'if 
■ Give Andy Goldsworthy threefloers*e£arho»W8ftg4 
in Old Bond Street and what does he do with it? He 
assembles a spectacular stone sculpture 
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FbUowing the British number one 
speedway rider. Gary Havelock, 
through the ups and downs of an 
ill-rewarded sport. Champions 
(Channel 4.9pml-P*«* 43 

A federal South Africa 
Mr Mandela must waste no time in 
promising that the question of pro¬ 
vincial autonomy will be addressed 
seriously ——...».- Page 15 

The error cycle 
After the hubris of the Lawson 
boom, the nemesis of the subse¬ 
quent recession and the catharsis of 
the Lamont-Claike tax increases, it 
scarcely seems possible that the 
same sequence of economic mis¬ 
takes could be repeated—Page IS 

Britain on stage 
An awards ceremony that manages 
to honour Stoppard, Brook, Giel¬ 
gud and Shakespeare really does 
deserve prakmged cheers-Page 15 

WILLIAM RE&S-MOGG 

rLast week I visited Dudley Night- 
^Shade in the Munich Room at the 
■'{foreign Office to discuss the future 
,’SBf world affairs. He started off by 
■assuring me of his absolute loyalty 
-to Mr Major, whom be regards as 

i the best Prime Minister since Ben¬ 
to-Law..Page IS 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Sooner or later, press, politicians 
and public are going to have to 

. -grow up and remember a Prime 
Minister does not have to be in the. 
papers all the time-Page 18 

Ralph Effisoa. author of Invisible 
Man: MqjbpGeneral Philip TUI 
wd, former chief of staff. British 
Army of the Rhine_Page 17 

Differing death rates from 
cancer—-Pace 15 

* 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will start dry and bright with 
some sunshine. The extreme 
South East should remain dry 
throughout the day but rain will 
spread southwards across most 
other areas. Over Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, early rain wiU 
gradually dear, then an parts wBI 
nave bright spans and showers. 
The best sunshine will be in 
eastern areas, white In the North 
and West some of the showers 
may be prolonged. It will be a cool 
day everywhere but winds wffl 
generally be light 

□ London, S E England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E Bad¬ 
lands, Channel Isles: bright or 
sunny speBs, dry until after dark. 
Wind mainly northerly, fight to 
moderate. Less cold. Max 11C 
(52F). 

□ E England, W Midlands, S W 
England, S Wales, N Wales, N W 

England, Lake District, Central N 
England, N E England: dry, bright 
start, rain to places later. Wind 
north or northwest, fight to mod¬ 
erate. Cool. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Isle of Man, S W Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, N Ireland: rain at times, some 
brighter speBs in the afternoon. 
Wind northwest, moderate. Cool. 
Max 10C(50F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: bright or 
sunny spefls developing, a few 
showers. Wind west, fight Cool. 
Max IOC (50F). 

□ N E Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: bright spefls 
and showers, some prolonged. 
Wind west. Baht to moderate. CooL 
Max8C (46F). . 

□ OuBook: staying cool and un¬ 
seated with showers or longer 
spells of ran in most places. 

ACROSS 
1 Ouifir with leather insertion - so 

daring! (7). 
5 The map-makert authority (7). 

9 Getting dope (Hi credit is senseless 
15). 

10 Island hold presenting no bill? 

Pi¬ 
ll Admission course (bj. 
12 Perpetual foolish set smile (8). 
14 Appearing before the court with¬ 

out a list (5). 
15 Don't cease sorting out relations! 

19). 
18 Mention foe source of informa¬ 

tion (9). 

20 A spice endlessly used in savoury 
food 15). 

22 Tie lifetime of foe French share 

{Si- 
24 Concerned with making forecasts, 

foe fellow may well have nervous 
trouble! (6). 

gMCXMW 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 

No 19518 will appear next 
Saturday. Tire five 

winners w31 receive a 
bottle of Knockanda a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 

26 Welsh man’s through with hesita¬ 
tion. yet he wont speak out (9). 

27 Snow Mocks building (5). 
28 Greedily devour less than half- 

eaten Cheddar (7). 

29 He was dubious about the old- 
fashioned humbug (3-4). 

DOWN 
1 A man operating illegally causes 

an outcry always (9). 
2 Ray to be shown around a place in 

Washington (7). 
3 The person checking prices, not 

forms (9). 

4 Look pleased if the drink's about 
right (4). • 

5 Thought to bamboode subonfi- 
note over the wine perhaps (10). 

6 The way for a bride to walk (5). 

7 Putting people in foe wrong 
situation results in misery (7). 

8 Equipment anglers require to 
catch river fish (5). 

13 Fare for the voyage? {4,6}. 

16 Turn work into play (9). 
17 Sort of wine &urch members 

may find rough stuff (9). 

19 A growth industry (7). 

21 On one knee-thars foe bead all 
over! (7). 

22 Wanting water, stick out fork (5). 

23 Slash at rearing beast here (5). 

25 Untie reef knots (41. 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest AA traffic and road-wwte 
rrfonntftan, 24 hous a day. dial 0338 401 
toScwed by the approprgtfa code. 

Natonai triflic and roadvorioi 
NSJonai motwmaya—__ 
West Counfry_ 

North west Entfi 
northern tnQia 
Scotland- 
Northern hXand 
AA Rutuhefrh te charged at 38p per minute 
(Cheap rats) and 49p per minute at afl other 

Satuday. 
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EDUCATION 35 

A rector’s strife: the 
hands-on, hard¬ 
working honour 

ARTS 37-38 

A Times award for 
theatre director 
Peter Brook 

BUSINESS 40-44 

Investors still 
in dark over 
tunnel cash call 
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From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN ANTIGUA 

IT TAKES a special kind of 
confidence to be$n a Test 
series with the stated aim of 
scoring a triple century but it 
takes a batting genius to 
implement such an xudadous 
plan wife the style, refinement 
and utter certainly shown 
here, yesterday, by Brian 
Lara. 

The same England players 
who triumphed so memorably 
in Barbados only four days 
earlier were now reduced to 
weary resignation and rapidly 
fraying tempers as Lara be¬ 
strode this final Tbst match 
with one of the landmark 
innings of modem times. The 
third century of his Test career 
became his second double 
century and when he passed 
the 277 he made in Sydney last 
year England wore the look of 
a team pleading for mercy. 

Although blessed with a 
disarming charm, Lara lacks 
for notiiing in self belief and it 
seemed the most natural tiling 
to him to nominate his rar¬ 
efied target bade in February. 
There may have been only 12 
scores above 300 in the entire 
history of Test cricket but that 
caused him no concern. He 
had, after all. been within 23 

fc WEST BOSS: Rent tarings 
RV Simmons towbCaddck_ 

West Indian batsman doses on triple-century target 

s genius 

WUsmBCCackScfcbftaMr 
pan* 17 taste} 

BC Lara not out . .:-97B 
JC Adams stub (Hunaln) 

bftaur_56 
{247mm, UXbata, 2 ewea. 2 tours) 

KLT Arthurian cRuaUBtiCSUttdc 47 
Q46mto, 184 twfc, 5 tourc 
SCtiandwpautmtaul-—-31 

bdTHS ......-   22 

Tafal(4vkts) --448 
tJ R MLrrw, WKU Bantam*. CE L 
Ambrose. KCG Banfwnrt and *CA 
WalfihtobBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-12. 3-191.4- 
374. 
ENGLAND: A Alhaton. A J SSBmklM 
R Ramprahaoh. R A Snwth. G A HI*. G P 
Tiicxpa, +R C RuGsefl. C C Lewla, A R 
Cadddk, ARC Baser, P C R TrfnaL 
Umpires: S A Bucknor and D B Heir. . 

runs of the promised land 
once already in his brief career 
and been deprived only by a 
run-out. 

Well before play began, (his 
had the fed of an “I was there" 
day. Although playing only 
his sixteenth Test, Lara is 
firmly established among the 
great talents of his generation 
and to have been present cm 
the days of his finest deeds 
will, in years to come, be 
regarded with & reverence 
accorded to very few 
sportsmen. 

As an event the day was 
short only of the element of 
surprise. From the moment he 
look guard on Saturday morn¬ 
ing. with the scoreboard soon 
to read 12 for two. Lara was 
exuding such awesome control 
and purpose that England 
would probably have dime an 
immediate deal and settled far 
restricting him to a single 
hundred. Through one day 
and far into another, he gave 
no semblance of a chance, 
white the errors could be 
counted on the fingers of one 
hand. 

Not the least remarkable 
aspect was that it was an 
innings bom out of adversity, 
into employing an untried 
opening pair and they both feu 
tamely to the new ball. Per¬ 
haps this was the background 
Lara needed; certainly, he 

v 

y 
N 

This fierce poll added another boundary to Lara’s mounting tally at the expense of England's toning bowlers in Antigua yesterday 

gave a deferential nod to the 
gravity of the situation by 
making only 23 before lunch 
and ■ eliminating the. higher- 
risk strokes. 

He is not, however, a player 
who can be restrained for very 
long. Though studiously 
straight-batted in defence, he 
gradually relaxed into his full 
vivid repertoire of feather- 
light cuts, flowing drives, off 
front and bade feet and on- 
side strokes struck with the 
whip action of one bom until 
elastic wrists. A measure of his 
command is that Jimmy Ad¬ 
ams managed only 59 of a 
third-wicket stand worth 179 
and Keith Arthurton made 47 
as the fourth-wicket added 1S3. 

The bowling was not of the 
heip-yourself variety, other 
than from a remarkably inept 
Chris Lewis, but neither was it 
remotelyinspired. Fraser was 
willing, probing and inhibit¬ 
ing, Caddick bawled the occa¬ 
sional beauty and TafneB 
wheeled away in undemand¬ 
ing defensive mode. The im¬ 
pression was of a team which 
has had its hour of glory and 
would gladly take the next 
flight home. Lara was to 
permit them no grade descenL 

It was 274 for three at start 
of play and the new ball was 
onfy seven overs old. An early 
breach, and sight of the 
lengthy West Indian tail, was 
England’s only hope of pro¬ 

longing victory ambitions but 
Lara and Arthurton selflessly 
extinguished all such 
thoughts- Lara did not score 
for the first 15 minutes and 
Arthurton scored from only 
three balls in 90 minutes but 
neither man was ever threat- 

Wiihin a packed.-expectant 
crowd, there were those not 
averse to piling additional 
pressures on their hero. When 
Lara stood on 191, the public 
address crackled into life and 
announced that a local hotel¬ 
ier would donate a sizeable 
sum to charity if he reached 
200. If he felt the weight of the 
moment at all, there was no 
sign of it The choirboy face 

beneath the maroon cap re¬ 
mained dispassionate. 

He reached the double¬ 
hundred with a modest single 
off Lewis when he had been 
batting for more than seven 
hours, but there was not a hint 
of physical or mental fatigue 
as he addressed the start of the 
third century with perpendic¬ 
ular bat and graphic concen¬ 
tration. England, for their 
part. seemed thoroughly 
clueless as to how they might 
possibly smp him. 

Slight relief came with the 
departure of Arthurton, 15 
mmutes after lunch. Notwith¬ 
standing an injured hand, he 
had batted with the exaggerat¬ 
ed caution of one eager to 

prove his game has more 
substance than some suspect. 
He blocked so conscientiously 
it became perverse but three 
short of fifty, he got a good one 
from Cadaick, fitting enough 
to take a thin edge. 
' It brought England more 
punishment than respite, for 
Shivnarine Chanderpaul, too, 
wished to show he had more 
than one way of playing. The 
stoicism of Trinidad and Bar¬ 
bados gave way to an array of 
wristy attacking shots and 64 
were added in a mere 11 overs 
before an afternoon shower 
gave England the chance to 
shelter and regroup. Lara was 
on 279 when another shower 
intervened. 

Mexican sets 
unrelenting 

pace to capture 
Martin’s title 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

EAMONN Martin made a 
spirited but unsuccessful at¬ 
tempt yesterday to defend his 
NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon title. If defeat had to come 
it was as well it came in a good 
race against an outstanding 
champion. Dionirio Ceron, a 
Mexican bom in poverty but 
now on the road to riches, won 
his fourth marathon in succes¬ 
sion, producing the fastest 
winning London performance 
since 1985. 

Ceron’s time. 2hr 8min 
53sec, was remarkable given 
the blustery weather. But for 
the winds he would have 
beaten Steve Jones’s course 
record of 2hr 8min 16sec and 
might have challenged the 
world best of Zhr 6mm SOsec, 
set in 1988 by Belayneh 
Dinsamo. of Ethiopia. He had 
intended to attack Dinsamo’s 
marie but a walk in the wind at 
5am yesterday convinced him 
to lower his sights. 

However, just as the Mexi¬ 
can's mighty effort was being 
applauded, word arrived that 
the Rotterdam Marathon had 
upstaged London again, just 
as it had in 1985. Vincent 
Rousseau, of Belgium, record¬ 
ed 2hr 7min Slsec in Rotter¬ 
dam. where the 20mph winds 
were similar to those in 
London. In 1985. on the week¬ 
end that Jones set his London 
course record. Carlos Lopes 
ran a world best of 2hr 7min 
12sec in Rotterdam. Rous¬ 
seau'S time yesterday was the 
fastest marathon anywhere 
for six years. 

Unlike in Rotterdam, 
though, where Rousseau ran 
the last ten miles alone, 
London enjoyed an absorbing 
race. It was not until the 23rd 
mile that Ceron drew dear, 
following the example of 
Katrin Done, the womens 
race-winner who had pulled 
away from her last challenger, 
Lisa Ondieki, of Australia, at 
the same stage. 

The women set off 25 min¬ 
utes before the men but Ceron 
nearly caught Done, a Ger¬ 
man who became the first 
athlete to triumph three years 
in succession but in the slow¬ 
est winning time in the race's 
history, 2hr32min 34sec Such 
irony given that, when the 
Chinese entered, the talk was 
of London witnessing the fast¬ 
est run in history by a woman. 
The Chinese withdrew from 
the event 

Ceron, 28. made $400,000 
from running last year and 
yesterday’s effort earned him 
another $70,000 in prize- 

money and time bonuses. 
Born of poor parents, he was 
the oldest of eight children, 
sharing a bedroom with five 
brothers. Now Ceron owns 
five houses and four cars and 
is buying land fast as an 
investment. 

Until Martin lost contact 
with the leaders at 19 miles, 
Ceron could hear “everyone 
calling Eamonn Martin's 
name”. Now1 and again, he 
said, he could hear a shout for 
him. which is surprising con¬ 
sidering that London's official 
Mexican population numbers 
only some 2S0. "Legally may¬ 
be, but there were about 300 
Mexicans ai the finish-line." 
Luis Felipe Fossa Ceron's 
manager, said. 

Ceron finished strongly, 
covering the 2Sth mile in 4min 
42s ec and the 26th in 4:41. He 
ran tiie second half faster than 
the first, going through half¬ 
way in 64mm 41sec. 

Martin had to settle for 
eighth place but was the 
leading Briton. His time. 2hr 
Ilmin OSsec. was only 15 
seconds slower than last year. 
“It would have been easy to 
throw in the towel," Martin 
said. “But when winning was 
no longer a realistic objective 
it was important to be the first 
Brit" 

This was only his second 
marathon. What had he 
learned that he had not 
learned last year? "How to 
suffer," he said. 

Some elite men, and most of 
the women, wore gloves. 
Ondieki's stretching up to her 
elbows. When the gloves came 
off, though. Done proved the 
stronger puncher. 

Dorre, 32, has won 17 of her 
29 marathons but had the 
Berlin Wall not come down, 
she would have given up long 
ago. “If it had not been for the 
change I would not be run¬ 
ning today," she said. “Under 
the GDR it was not possible to 
go to training camps with my 
family and I would not have 
gone on alone." 

Like Ceron, life has im¬ 
proved for Dorre. She has 
moved from polluted Leipzig 
to rural Odenwald because 
her daughter was unwell and 
she wanted to improve her 
health. But unlike Ceron. she 
does not think she can set a 
world best. Ingrid 
Kristiansen's mark is 2hr 
Zimin O&sec. "She ran times 
that are a dream for me." 
Dorre said. __ 

Results, pages 32,33 
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Dorre, left the German winner of the women's race with 
Ceron, of Mexico, who won the men’s London Marathon 
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24 SPORT 

Experience of Rixssefl proves decisive for Midlands pair 

Baker and Russell hold their nerve 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 181994 

From Mel Webb m Paris 

NEKVILY, tortuously but Ulti¬ 
mately deservedly, Peter Bak¬ 
er and David J. Russell shared 
£70,000 as they completed a 
tension-packed one-shot vic¬ 
tory in the Perrier European 
Four-ball championship at St 
Cloud yesterday with a dosing 
round of 69 and a total of 260, 
20 tinder par. 
' Baker and Russell had led 

by six strokes overnight, hav¬ 
ing stretched their advantage 
in the foursomes and green- 
somes of the second and third 
rounds to 19 under par follow¬ 
ing an extraordinary 12-under- 
par 58 in the fourball on 

ered tfte.teflmg blows an a day 
when not even a powerful and 
cruelly swirling wind coold 
rain the festival atmosphere of 
a tournament whose unusual 
format had the players purr¬ 
ing with approval throughout. 

Rassefi produced the first 
instalment of a two-part res¬ 
cue act when he put a seven- 
iron to seven feet on the 13th 
and sank the putt far a birtfie, 
then did even better on the 
next when he rolled in a 20- 
foot putt for another birtfie. - 
The Midlanders knew then 
that with their two^troke lead 
restored they could afford to 

Injuiy takes toll on 
Venables’s squad 
TERKY VnaHrs. fcEogfanilgsrager. “ 

raid Pan! Parker and Gary 

Paffister. tfic Manchester United defender* dje 
of players arissnte when the ligand a®snHedbst 

IKrer nm«d h» arfBe m 
bz» team-mate David Stay. is a&o oof 

them out whfc Traiy Ca«W> fig 
m3 D» Wadfcex; the Sheffield Wednesday 

die Men Iirfaad squad for. Vfctejfs European 

Tarquini at the double 
MOTOR-SraKk GaWde Tanpisi. id Wy, empanA 
memmMkest "stow driving tx6es^ » 8» * dw*fc 
vaetoty af tte«raa?taltiidropadg of the AnteTrader 

oaainfty 

goffered as 

second mmlr 

■ mil Viiii-. 
rivals, ktRdbR 

. rv-.t- i -< i 

didhra peat tofcceptas side i 
■■finriiiKeiLanoi 

Durham eliminated 
ICE HOCKEY: Itae ei tbe fear British cfampwvwhto 
senrifimBuh were irarfiira if on Sotenfay, fearing Notting¬ 
ham Rubios and Whflfcy Waurara tSspatmg fee fewfc 
WuuMlji jdaee. Tbe Fnafw 11 beaf DWna Wasps 64 
which fftnwasrd tbe aafrcasteni side and left the 

BOW1& Mwyal^iffiRviwd Pht ftehfowBtfc 
Mastofa' thoty EKBA shgfo for the second trie at 
Meta Mowbray oo Sataday. He beat Paal Bennett of 

Faultless I an sink gives home crowd Dutch treat 
From Jenny MacAsthur 

’s-Hertogenbosch. Holland 

JOS Lansink of Holland, riding 
BoUvorm's Libero. survived a near¬ 
mistake in the final round to win the 
Volvo Showjumping World Cup here 
yesterday to a tumultuous standing 
ovation from his countrymen. He 
had led the competition from the 
start. 

Lansink. who ’was joint winner of 
the final round with Dirk 
Hafancister. of Germany, is the first 
Dutch rider to win the cup in its 15- 
year history and the fifth European. 
Oily one other rider, lan Millar of 
Canada, has won all three legs erf the 
gruelling competition. 

The British rider. Michael 

moved op to third price behind 
FnmkeSkxithaak, of Germany, after 
incurring only four faults hr yester¬ 
days two-round grand prix on Ever¬ 
est Midnight Madness. It is 
Whitaker's best resuh in die feud. 
Hick Skelton, die onfy other Brian 
left in the campetrbbn, was north. 

Libero’s faultless performance yes¬ 
terday made victory uO the sweeter 
for Lansink. With Egano, the horse 
on which he won his Olympic team 
gold medal, sidelined through injury, 
many had doubted whether Libera, 
his so-called 'second* horse, woold 
have the stamina for the big final 
round. 

After silencing those critics 
Lansink, 33, the son of a former from 
Eastern Holland, paid tribute to his 

Egaoo bid he's sqper carefal and a 
real fighter." 

The top 26 horses from the original 
40 starters qualified for yesterdays 
two-round grand prix. John 
Whhafcer. of Britain, one of the pro- 
competition favourites, was not 
among them- He finished 34th after 
tbe second leg on Friday in which 
EvnrstGrannuseh.hissabstttutefix' 
the oflHbnn Everest Mikm. had 
three fences down. 

Henk-Jas Drabbet fJower-be- 
dedoed coarse for the opening round 
proved a model one. States were 
spread evenly round tbe 12 fences. 
Only Hafcmeisser on Friamos and 
Lansink were clear made die time. 

Stetson, who had been lying third 
at the start of the competition, was 

■■this week had not had an outing since 
CSyxrqxa in December, missed bis 

the 
riding supeiltfy throagboot the final, 
did wen to firrifi on jusf eight faute. 

Michael Whteafer mcra-red four 
feute at the seventh fence ad Everest 
Midnight Madness to start the 
second and final nxasd injostt thin! 
price. 

For this round Drabbe had bufit a 
shorter, bigger nine-fenee coorit 
Wuh riders going in reverse order of 
merit the atmosphere inside the 
packed Brabant Hall was tense by 
the time Whitaker entered die ring. 
He produced a sttpeeb dear to keep 
the pressure on the leaders. 

Stootftaak. a 1988 Ofynqnc grid 

Darina. Though Iarwiric the last to 
. gtx arid have two fences down mid 

stiH win the coo ids vociferous 
supporters were wfeigfikn to finish 
an the faaftfess note on winch be 
strafed this competition. 

bt a deadrfy hush foey jumped 
Ready — ahnost too carefully — 
round tteffrstseren fences but at fee 
second port of the doable there was a 
rattle of poles as libero dropped a 
land fog between the bras of the 
fence. Astonishingly no pole foB. 
Lansmfc. efispfaying Ins coolness 
under pressure, recovered to jump 
dear as the stamping, cheering 
crowd roared Mm over the final 

flESUI.T;VblwW»«QjpcT. SbOmnfsUMY? 
l«W; HofcwJl OtZSm MtnBtr DoMt 
Stooiwk; Gaq — " " ' 

place after Thursday's opening leg, "He may not have as much scope as Everest Limited Edition, who tattS with the mare San Phtrignaao atoptaSrafraMDS 

Glenurquhart and 
Lochaber replay 

By Coll Macdougajll 

A$ EXPECTED, the quarter¬ 
final tie befween Lochaber and 
Glenurquhart in the Scottish 
shinty championship proved 
more exciting than the re-run 
of last years final in the Bank 
of Scotland MacTavish Cup 
between Kingussie and FOrt 
William, which brought a 2-1 

Throughout the tie arSpean 
Bridge, Lochaber, the second 

■division champions, who re¬ 
turned to the top ediekm of the 
sport nv September after sev¬ 
eral years rebuMng their 
silk, prayed to be the more 
aggressive. But Gten- 
urquhart. with a better season 
behind them than they be¬ 
lieved possible, held on and 
took thrir chances. 

Jamie BeD put Gtemr- 
quhart ahead but Angus Mor¬ 
rison. tbe North player of die 
year, equalised fay converting 
a disputed penalty. Bell again 
put the Drumsadrochit side 
ahead but Michael Macintosh 
levelled nine minutes info the 
second half. 

Lochaber then steadily 
gained the ascendancy in mid- 

field and Morrison deceived 
Bifly MacLeod, the veteran 
Gfonurqurhart goalkeeper, 
with a foie strike to put them 
ahead. Lochaber were to be 
denied thrir semi-final place 
when Alrfie Macintosh, who 
had come on as a late substi¬ 
tute,-snatched a goal seven 
minutes from time to level the 
tie: 

The sides have been ordered 
to replay at Drumnadnxhit 
on . Wednesday evening. 
Lochaber appealed against 
this derision but rr was upheld 
at an emergency meeting of 
the Camanachd Association 
executive, held after die pre¬ 
sentation of die MacTavish 
Cup at Inverness. 

RESULTS; OjmmmngH CmuW 
Cup aovarilnit Loaotiar 3 GWn- 
unjutnt 1 Bonk at Scotonf MkTmMi 
CuoM: PBtWStan t Khguesta 8if* 
otSoofnd Gtoogwr CaHc SocWjp CUpc 
BmUtmt Kyta Mtde 0 Otwi 
CanaMC*xJ2. Wlf Itenwt L—go—: 
North: Pk»tdM»ton:Ba*ijr2 Skye 
2 Nswfemnm 4. Itod «4Man: 
G&mifMI 2 UmI 1, Wraj» 5 Bm*i 

5S33SBE36S5 

*-■ 1 • - 1 - * - - » J * - ■ .1... ...1 L.l I_1 

forapwHjp fe entessc die Mnb Iittuimkiuaf Jade 
tewwt h ArariBi, made Ms deriafog pay off 

wboi be won- the tide by bearing Dove Stodcbam, of 
tatra&i. 94,9S hi tbe fiuf ob Stfanhy. 

Marshall advances 
SQUASt Bcfiei' Mairiiafi. tbe British detoptoa from 
fifocfoagfoMiL ororeraae Ifof Hrarw, the former world No L 

m HcvYrnk. Matsbaify BO. IWT, W EMwfosett»a 
dash wxfor tfac world No4 pfrifip Wfitfiocft. from 
JfCndtestavwitofMac Ae Gcznm Shams Rnn; B4 

1542. SxnKxz PSufce; tbe tenner world jtaoor 
dptfew final fodta omcniue Stqtni Meads, of 
MemOog, 745, M- B& B9 tad Damy MedOom, of 
Soncy, bcste Draxen Webiv of Esses; Bft, B45L15-7. JS€. 

Fenner’s wash-out 
fflOKEfc Cambridge maftfi agawwt North- 
amptonstere-ra Fena^s. was atadaned yesterday. Tbe 
fidme sfawdif have tailed toifogr bot after an cast? 
inspection yesterday tbe umpires derided that coadhSoas 
were «* goai^ toi ipram a storm cm Tfrazsday 
and evvtaetetaIiei»dan9i*"TaB9'FtMioefe. theFemtett 
ggjgp. »M. "There mast <ta hr doabr taoat 
Wednesday, win we rate dor to start tbe f«w» 
KeBt’" Oulytwu bags were bmried at Ffenaert oir AefiS 
two. days of fast weeks match against Notfingttaa»*o^ 
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Senna forced out of Pacific Grand Prix after collision at first comer 

Prom Oliver Hour 

IN AIDA. JAPAN 

MICHAEL SehujiiflrhfT gang 

the ana, Ayrton Senna droned 
the dirge. The victor and the 
vanquished, they-spun sepa¬ 
rate yams of joy and pique in 
fee hills of Honshu here 
yesterday. Senna’s tale turned 
on an incident barely beyond 
the prologue of fee first Pacific 
Grand Prix; Schumacher's 
spanned the entire race. 

While the young German 
danced a jig on the top step of 
fee podium, celebrating a 
second successive win in his 
Benetton-Ford that put him 20 
points ahead of the Brazilian. 
Senna was engaged in a 
familiar ritual badtstage. 
There is something about him 
and Japan feat does not mix 

RESULT (S3 taps. 307.349km): 1, M 
Schumacher (Get). Benetton. 1 hr 46rrfn 
01.693 sec (av spaed 173a kph}; a G 
Beraer (Austria), Farad, Ihr 47 
la&Ssec; a R BanfcheHo fei), Jordan, 
1 tap MM;-4, C FtdpaUi (Brt. 
Footwork, 1 lap: 6, H-H Franlzsn (Gen, 
Seuber, 1 lap; 6. E Comas (fit 
Lanouem, 3 laps: 7. J Herbert (GB). 
Lobis. 3 taps: a P Lemy (Port, Lotus; 4 
taps; 9, OBante fFi), UpW. Steps: IQ, E 
Bemad Qri). Ugfer, 5 tape; 11, R 
Ratanbeqaar (AdsWU). SJmtek. 5 taps. 
Fastest tape Schumacher imbi 
14-Q2386C (Tflo kph). 

CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS (after 
two rounds): Driven: 1,. Schumacher, 
20pta; 2, Bairichdo, 7; equal 3; D HOI 
(GB). MMems. G Beraer (Austria), fir 5, J 
Atosi 0=ri, Ferrari, 4; 6, RttpaldCs equal 
7, U Keteyama (Japan), 1W>sa, 
Frentzan, Z equal-9, K Wwidlnger 
(Austria), SuAer,Comas, 1. Conatruo- 
mne iTBenettm. 2Mb; 2, Ferrari, 10; 3. 
Jordan. 7; 4. WKaSs. 6; equal 5, 
Footwork. Seuber, 3; 7, lymSTs 9, 
Lanousse. 1. 

and his experience at fee 
remote Tanaka International 
Circuit melded an fee de¬ 
ments of a string of previous 
inridente together. 

For sane in fee crowd of 
55.000 feat had been bussed 
here from the rides of western 
Japan, there was justice in the 
si^ofMika Hakkinen nudg¬ 
ing him genfiybut inescap¬ 
ably into fee gravel as they 
sped into fee first comer. The 
memory of bis premeditated 
collision with Alain Frost sec¬ 
onds after fee start of -fee 
Japanese Grand Prix at 
Suzuka in 1990 still bums 
bright in many minds. 

Senna complained to the 
stewards about the incident 
and then became involved in 
an exchange wife Hakkinen 
that could have escalated into 

Guildford 
rally in 

late rescue 
attempt 

By Nicholas Hauling 

PROLONGED scrutiny of a 
videotape off the second leg of 
fee Budwdser basketball 
league play-off against 
London Towers gave Kevin 
Cadle just fee information 
that Guildford Kings needed 
to rescue a depressing seasan- 

A television . engagement 
had kept Cadle, fee Guildford 
coach, away from fee middle 
rpatph of his dub's quarter¬ 
final series but he saw enough 
on tape to realise where his 

In consequence, Gundfbrd 
ran away wife the decisive 
third leg, 66-53, at fee Spec¬ 
trum Arena an Saturday to 
join Derby Bucks, Manchester 
Giants and Worthing in fee 
play-off finals at Wembley 
lata1 tins month. 

"We had to make a few 
adjustments." Cadle said. 
"We had to control fee tempo. 
In fad. we had to play as ugly 
as possible." ■ 

Jod Moote; who scored 20 
points for London the previous 
week, was double-teamed by 
any combination of Ronnie 
Baker, Karl Brown and Alton 

. Byrd, and contributed only six 
pants. 

Guildford led for all but a 
few seconds, inflicting most of 
the damage with a 16-4 burst 
in die second quarter that set 
m>fe^4CF26 lead at half¬ 
time. London then could not 
reduce die difference by more 
than seven points. 

Brown, wife 16 points, led 
Guildford’S scorers. Martin 
Henlan had 19 rebounds and 
ten points and Julio Potin 
scored 11 points after return¬ 
ing from three weeks at home 
in Argentina while he recov¬ 
ered from a bruised ankle. 

Worthing had no trouble 
confirming their Wembley 
place. The holders defeated 
Leicester City Riders 104-77 to 
complete a 2-0 victory in tipr 
quarter-final series^ 

sweeps to emphatic success 

Senna’s WiUiams-Renault left, is nudged further into the gravel by Larinfs Ferrari after colliding initially with Hakkmen in the Pacific Grand Prix yesterday 

a reprise of his violent alterca¬ 
tion wife Eddie Irvine at the 
Suzuka race last season had 
fee young Finn not decided to 
walk away rather than argue 
his case. • 

“I .went to see him to say 
sorry to him,” Hakkinen said 
after the' race. "Not because I 
fch I was wbolely in the wrong 
but because it was the right 
thing to da He replied to me 
but 1 dq not want to mention 
what words he used. Let us 
just say it was not in apositive 
way. As far as I am concerned 
it was a pure racing acddenL" 

.By die time Senna had 
completed the trudge from the 
gravel trap, to fee stewards’ 
office, muttering darkly about 
an over abundance erf irres¬ 
ponsible young drivers in the 
grand prix ranks. Schu¬ 
macher had fiown through ten 
fops and opened up a lead of 
more than nine seconds on 
Hakkinen,. his nearest 
challenger. 

He was never seriously 
threatened during fee 83-lap 
race and won by more than 75 
seconds from Gexhard Berger, 
in. a Ferrari. Rubens 
Barrafeefloprompted wild cet 
ebrations at Jordan when be 
claimed his and fee team’s 

first podium position. Wife 
Damon HID having to retire 
after 51 laps wife a transmis¬ 
sion problem. Wniiams-Re- 
nault, the omnipotent team 
last year, have gathered just 
six points fflom the first two 
races. Senna has foiled to 
finish either, has fonkwl for 
from the invincible favourite 
many expected and must be 
wondering if his dream move 
came a year too late. 

Although fee Brazilian, 
three times the world chanqti- 
on. qualified in the 64th pde 
position of his career, he never 
seemed confident of bealmg 
Schumacher. There is a vi¬ 
brancy about Schumacher 
and Benetton now that Wil¬ 
liams lade “After I saw Soma 
was off the road," Schumacher 
said, “I was worried that they 
would stop die race. I was 
rcfieved when I saw no red. 

Ftamthencn,I knew l really 
only had to finish to win. But I 
think Williams are still 
favourites for the 
championship.* 

Schumacher comfortably 
beat Senna, whose wheels 
were spinning wildly, to the 
first corner and, as Senna 
appeared to brake early. 

Pakistan maintain 
impressive form 

PAKISTAN, the World Cup 
holders, beat United Arab 
Emirates, tite host country, by 

.rune wickets in Shariah yes- 
today to continue feebr im¬ 
pressive farm in' the Austral- 
asia Cap- 

Having defeated India by 
six wickets in their first 
match. Pakistan led group A 
and new play the winners of 
today's match between New 
Zealand and Sri Lanka in tiie 
semifinals. India, who came 
second in the group, take on 
Australia in fee first semi¬ 
final of the six-nation tourna¬ 
ment tomorrow. 

The Emirates, who won fee 
ICC Trophy in Kenya last 
month to qualify for the 1996 
World Gup. found Pakistan’s 
versatile bowling attack too 
hot to handle and were bun¬ 
dled out for 145 after electing 
to bat first. 

Pakistan made light of the 
easy target of less than three 
runs an oven rating to victory 
in fiie 24th over of the 90- 
ovm-a-side match. 

Aamir Sohafl led fee way 

StfuntaV 

NEW2EALAND 
aAYbimcandbFfcnilno--S3 
BRHwttandtowbWnn*-® 
M W Doutfos 
S P RamtaQcTgtorb Ftanwfl^»~—-■ 36 
S A Thomson c Tnytori Flaming32 
tAC ParorecanrfbWflme 12 
CZHmtaSwbWtama --- 
*G B lanan not our ———-B 
MNHalC HWdwgHBnUno \ 
DKUontaonbMeGraBi--s-2 
C Pnnflta not ou -- 
6drt*.(b1,t>6. w£nb4)-.J3 
Total fSwrtH. 50 overs) —-L2D7 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7S, 3-7S. 3*128. 4- 
134,5-159,6-183,7-191.8-301,9403. 
BOW1-N& Rotffet 10-0-3S-0. McGerih 10- 
0444. SVtertT 10-1-tM. wan#10064- 
a.DOaneiOwOto^ 

AUSTRALIA 
M J Steffir b Montaon --0 
MLHawdaicHmlsbFrlnde —67 
D C SS^aub fftatai) b flSrnKM « 
MGBewnndOUt ■—■■■--—.- 

*Bass«===a 
T0WPwkta,47a<ww^.--—206 

bat 
FALL OF VflCKEtS: 1-0.2*123,3-166- 

Halt T-Oisn, TIWTeon 10-2-89-1 
UaioHhemactaSKWtoTO 

UNITED AHAB DERATES 
mzPoonamtocRartUbA&Hjr — 22 
AtawSaeadcAiaainbVtaaim-0 
MBriiarHu&BakicRaataribAtM —10 
VH»MBhracSdialbSalm—-5 
hffinvnad khsq cRarfUd bSalm _ 4 
Satoom R»a cAkram b Wsrtn-IB 
■lohaina S«uaaa*eiB notom-31 
Arahari Laiqcwashib Satan-31 
*SU»n2BiTManiiunou!-6 
hatacAfabaalbVyWm-2 
SohalButtbAta-w-  2 
Gtbas (Jb'2, w 10, nb 4):-J6 
Total faSLBowra)-146 
FALLOFW1CKE1S: 1-7,2-40,3-45,4-45.5- 
Ki B-88,7-12S, B-138,9-141, 
BOWTJNG- Mta&fm Ataam 10-1-190: Aqb 
Javed 104294k AnwMWmao 93-0-32- 
3 Stalm MaBt 10-1-4&3: Ataam Ran 108- 
21-0 

PAW3TAN 
Smad Anwar cPoonwata fa Ba»—139 
Aonir Sohafl not cU---—„5l 
taanriMTH^Haq not out ..BP 
Baras (b 2. w 4)-__8 

Total (1 ***, 23.1 ovant-148 
-Satan Walk. BaslAi, AaflUtaha. Waakn 
Ataam, Ls», AJman fiam, A»«- 
ftatamar and Aqb Jawd dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-76. 
BOWLING: Samaawtaai 5031-0: But 3- 
0-Z7-0; Lata <0-25-0; Raa 3-1-17-1: 
Ssead 4.1-O160: ZBrawanl 44^2641. 
PakMan won by nina wfekatB. - • 
Man d tha mflWB Atteur-Rehnm 

witii a breezy unbeaten 51 off 
67 balls, Saeed Anwar 
chipped in with 39 off 28 balls 
»nd fammam-nl-Hiq con¬ 
tributed SO not ouL 

SaKm Malik, the Pakistan 
raptain, and Wasom Akram 
and Ata-nr-Rehman. fee fast 
bowlers, each took three wkh- 
ets to rikmks the Emirates. 
Washn conceded just 19 runs 
in his tei overs. 

Australia readied die semi¬ 
finals by beating New Zea¬ 
land by seven wickets on 
Saturday. After Shane1Wame, 
tiie leg ^pinner, and Damien 
Fleming, fee medium pace 
bowler, had eaeh taken four 
wickets to restrict New Zea¬ 
land to a modest 207 for nme, 
David Boon. 68. and Matthew 
Hayden. 67, bu3t the platform 
far Austrafia’S victory with a 
second-wicket stand of 123. 

India announced yesterday 
that Sunil Gavaskar will man¬ 
age the team for the remain¬ 
der of the tournament, as 
replacement for Apt Wade- 
Iot, who is in hospital after a 
m ild heart attack. 

Hakkinen, who had got a 
feting start, slid into the back 
Of tea Nicola l arim, Jean 
AJesi's substitute at Ferrari, 
was unable to avoid him and 
shunted ten further into the 
gravel There was no way 
bade. 

Within four laps. HSU had 
Hakkinen troubles his own. 
He tried to overtake him on 
the outside, camsig out of the 
tight hairpin at tiie end of the 
s&aight and when the Him 
bkx±ed his move, he spun. 

Hakkmen’5 race ended after 
23 laps when his McLaren- 
Peugeot, which has yet to 
finim a grand prix, developed 
hydraulic problems. Hill 
fought his way bade up tiie 
field foam ninth to second 
place but by then he was 
nearly a lap behind 
Schumacher. It became aca¬ 
demic when he was forced to 
retire. . 

Martin Brundle drove a 
fine, controlled race in tiie 
other McLaren and was bead¬ 
ing for apodhnn finish when 
the car overheated 15 laps 
from the end. It was left to 
Johnny Herbert to fly fee flag 
for Britain, dragging his un¬ 
competitive Lotus around to 
finish seventh. 

Nine-goal 
Jennings 

fires Army 
through 
By Sydney Friskin 

THE ARMY clinched a place 
in tiie quarter-finals of the 
Norwich Union hockey county 
championship with a 4-1 vic¬ 
tory over Worcestershire at 
Aldershot yesterday. 

to four pod matches at this 
venue, the Araw scored 21 
goals — nine of them from 
Jennings — and conceded six 
to finish ahead of Worcester¬ 
shire. Wiltshire, Dorset and 
Bedfordshire. 

Everything depended on the 
last match of the day with the 
Army needing only a draw 
and Worcestershire a victory. 
Worcestershire, whose game 
fell below expectation, were 
outmanoeuvred by fee Army 
who led 343 at the interval with 
a goal by Hazliti and two by 
Jennings, all from short cor¬ 
ners. Wood increased tiie lead 
eariy in the smmd half leav¬ 
ing Sandies to scare a late 
consolation goal for 
Worcestershire. 

Earlier in the day. Worces¬ 
tershire had beaten Wiltshire 
4-2 after leading 2-0 at half 
time. Dale^mife. who usuaOy 
plays for fee Royal Navy, 
scored two goals for Worces¬ 
tershire from penalty strokes. 
Jennings scored three for fee 
Army m a 7-1 victory over 

Tbe quaKfeis from the pool 
matches played at other ven¬ 
ues woe Cheshire, Essex. 
Nottinghamshire. Stafford- 
shire, Surrey. Lancashire and 
Shropshire. 
• Staffordshire, last year's 
champions, won all four 
matches at Cannock. Despite 
lastog 2-1 m Durham. Chesh¬ 
ire, who . were runners-up last 
year, finished on rap the 
pool at Plymouth after a 6-1 
victory over Devon. 
•• The issue' at Woking also 

■depended an fee last match of 
the day in which Surrey 
defeated Middlesex 6-0, wife 

. Hall scoring three goals. 

I ; ’ •’ MB, 

Sdmmadier cddbraies victory flanked by Barricheflo, right, and Berger 
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Mansell 
deprived 
of record 
and pole 
position 

PAUL Tracy, of Canada, 
smashed Nigel Mansell's 
track record in leading the 
Penske team to the top three 
places in qualifying for yester¬ 
day’s Toyota Grand Prix of 
Long Beach IndyCar race. 

Tracy. A1 Unser Jr and the 
Brazilian. Emerson Fittipaldi, 
relegated ManselL the fastest 
in fee first practice session, to 
fourth place even though he 
improved on Friday’s time. 

Tracy, fee defending cham¬ 
pion. drove a Penske llmor, 
delivered last Monday, and 
improved from seventh on 
Friday with a time of 
52.7S0sec (t08.450mph), break¬ 
ing Mansell's record of 
52.903sec set last year. It was 
his second successive pole 
position this season. 

"I’m not too disappointed." 
Mansell said. "It was what 
we expected. 1 thought that 
fee Penske team hod some¬ 
thing else up their sleeve. I did 
all 1 could." 

The three Penskes are close¬ 
ly bundled. Unser. four times 
a winner at Long Beach, had 
a lap of 52£01sec while 
Fittipaldi's best time was 
52JJ49sec. He would have 
been faster had he not ran 
short of fuel 

ManselL who hita tyre wall 
in the morning’s unofficial 
practice, followed in 52.915sec 
in his Lola Ford Cosworth. 

Tracy. 25, fastest qualifier 
for the fifth time in his 
IndyCar career, said: “This 
was a brand new car that was 
Sown in from England. It's 
been a constant struggle since 
it arrived. The crew worked 
for 48 hours to get it ready. We 
had some teething problems 
on Friday but the crew kept 
working and working and 
everything came together 
today." 

Looking ahead to the 105- 
lap event on the Californian 
street circuit, Tracy said 
"We’re awfully dose. It 
should be a great race. It’s 
going to be a pressure cooker 
out there." 

LEADING QUAUFVNG TMES (105 mtes. 
IGGSS-topsj: 1, P Tracy (Can) Penske Itnor 
S2.780SBC (1to45ampn): 2. A Unser Jr 
(US) Hereto flmor 52.801; 3. E RttpjM 
(Bra) Pensks tanor 52348; 4. N Marsel 
(GB) Lola Red Cosworth 52915; S. R 
Gordon [US) Lota Red OogmxO) 52999: B 
Msno Andrani (US1 Lota Ford Ccnwonh, 
53577; 7. R Boesed (Bra) Lota Fad 
Cosworth 53579, 2 M Guoelmin (Bra) 
Fteynanl Ford Coswonh 53.666; B, Michael 
Andretti (US) Raynad Fold Cosoortti 
53.689, 10, S Johansson (Sim) Pensho 
tanor 53.752 

CERRUTI 1881 
POUR HOMME 

“My fragrance 

captures 

the freshness and 

purity of 

natures vitality” 
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Leeds United..._ 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

By Peter Ball 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur's 
problems proliferated on a 
wind-swept, bumpy Elland 
Road yesterday afternoon. 
Two goals from Rod Wallace, 
one brilliant, one dubious, left 
them faHng an increasingly 
dire position at the bottom of 
the FA Carling Premiership 
table. 

Hie result leaves them in 
eighteenth place, above South¬ 
ampton cm goal difference and 
only two points dear of Old¬ 
ham Athletic, who have two 
games in hand. Their matches 
against Oldham on Wednes¬ 
day and Southampton on Sat¬ 
urday win be crucial. 

“We have four crucial 
games coming up,” Osvaldo 
Andiles. the Tottenham man¬ 
ager, said. The next two are 
going do be six-pointers and 
we have to show the same 
spirit, the same stomach for 
the fight” 

There was little sign yester¬ 
day of where Tottenham will 
find the points they need. They 
have won only three games of 
the past 15 arid yesterday was 
their fourth consecutive de¬ 
feat. The high hopes of early 
season have disappeared in 
the depression which settled 
over White Hart Lane from 
the moment Teddy 
Sheringham limped off Old 
Trafford in October. 

Since then they have won 
only four times in the Premier¬ 
ship. Sheringham, who re¬ 
mains their leading scorer, 
was back for his second full 
game since the injury, and 
looked willing enough, but the 
sharpness of die autumn was 
missing and he received little 
support Rosenthal as be does 
so often, ran info cul-de-sacs 
and Anderton, after a few 
flickering moments, gave way 
to a groin injury. 

Most worrying was the 
team's apparent acceptance of 
their fete. Nobody wants to see 
a Spurs team kicking their 
way to safety, but their acqui¬ 
escence did not bode well for 
what are likely to be dogfights 
this weds, and even sticking to 
the principles of good football 
does not lift an obligation to 
defend with more organis¬ 
ation than they showed 
yesterday. 

“It's hard when you're down 
there; you think every mistake 

Everton’s 
morale 
flags as 
decline 

continues 
Queens Park Rangers ...2 
Everton_1 

ByAusonRudd 

WetheralL of Leeds, keepsthe ball out of reach of Sheringham. the Tottenham striker; who received little support yesterday 

is being punished,” Howard 
Wilkinson, die Leeds manag¬ 
er, said. “They’ve got good 
players but you've got to 
compete, haven't you?" 

Yet, for a time in this typical 
end-of-season match, Leeds 
seemed there for die taking, as 
Spurs had a deceptively bnght 
start Hie Yorkshire team 
initially looked as if they had 
decided their season was .over, 
but as soon as they began to 

ask questions of die Totten¬ 
ham defence some alarming 
cracks began to appear. 

The most worrying were tit 
die heart, Deane'S pace and 
power leaving Scott and 
Mabbutt Jodriiig incapable of 
resisting him. But when 
Speed sent Deane Tunning 
between the antral defenders, 
a perfectly shuck shot came 
boat' off the posts-, and 
Thorstvcdi proved equal to 

two subsequent efforts. After 
the interval Spurs briefly ral¬ 
lied, but the game was decided 
to all intents and purposes by 
a couple of incidents around 
the hour. Roger Milford ig¬ 
nored a spat between 
McAllister and Howells, and 
the Leeds captain was lucky to 
stay an the field after an angry 
kick at Howefls. 

A couple of mimitec later 
.Wallace scored his fine goal 

picking the ball up inside his 
own halt looking trapped on 
the touchline and then escap¬ 
ing with a wriggle and a twist 
as three Tottenham defenders 
sold themselves barfly. Wal¬ 
lace sped on, cut in and, as 
Mabbutt backed off, curled 
the ball beyond Thorstvedt 

Wallace'S second goal was 
much more stated to the 
mundane nwnrh, After a lot of 
aimless play, McAllister, look¬ 

ing offside, was allowed to run 
dear and although Saifr inter¬ 
cepted his kiw centre, be only 
succeeded in teeing it up for 
Wallace. 

LS>S UNITED (4-4-2): J Luife; G KoRy, J 
Newsome, D Watfnral, KShap—DWtota. 
C FamSouqh. Q McABslar, Q Speed— R 
Waflece, BPeene. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-1-3-2): E 
ThorstvacJt □ Austin, G Mabbutt, K Scott, J 
EdMuqh — DHowote — D Anderton (S 
Cempba 78mM, J Dazzel, S Sedaley (M 
Hazard 68n*i) — E ttarirjgham, R 
RoaanlhaL 
(Waive: R MUforet. 

Suffering Sheffield cry out for yesterday’s hero 
Sheffield United 
Aston Villa_ 

By Russell Kempson 

TONY Currie, revered Bramah Lane 
old boy, knew how to play a bit. Foot 
on the balL glance into die distance, 
measured baddift slide-rule pass. If 
Sheffield United still had somebody 
with half his vision or even a quarter 
of his skill, they would not be about to 
bid ferewdl to the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

Currie teased and tormented oppo¬ 
nents, for Sheffield United, Leeds 
United and England, in the Seven¬ 
ties. A rare blend of heavenly 

invention and infuriating luxury, yet 
always the entertainer. Today, Ik 
watd^ from the sidelines—he is the 
dub's community programme su¬ 
pervisor — as United plummet into 
die Endsieigh Insurance League pit. 
It is not a pleasant sight. 

Whereas Swindon Town paint 
pretty pictures in defeat. Oldham 
Athletic charge forever forward and 
Southampton indulge Matthew Le 
Ussier, United have little to com¬ 
mend them (rx their way. Honest 
graft, the key to past escapes, is no 
longer good enough. Time is up. 

“The situation is becoming increas¬ 
ingly difficult,” Dave Bassett, the 
United manager, said. "We just 
didn’t have any urgency. Don’t ask' 

me why. I just don't know "It is hard 
to dislike Bassett He breeds teams df 
limited ability on limited budges, 
asks them.to scrap lor Premiership 
morsels and yet retains a jovial, if 
often basic, sense of dignity as all 
around him crumbles. At another 
chibwith the nnflions of a Walker or 
Hayward to play with, he might be 
able to prove his true pedigree m the 
managerial jungle. 
. At Bramall Lane on Saturday, 
United’S revival of eight unbeaten 
matches — six draws, two wins — 
was exposed as no.raore than a solid 
sequence still destined to climax in 
grief- Even a seventeenth-minute 
opener from Littlejohn, when he 
stooped to head in Flo’s Aide, was 

swiftly erased six minutes later when 
Richardson claimed the first league 
goal from an Aston Villa player in 
eight matches. Sixty seconds later, 19- 

. year-old Fenton rounded Tracey to 
tap in his first Villa goaL 

United's efforts at redressing foe 
balance, against a Villa side shorn of 
Bosnich. McGrath, Saunders and 
Atkinson by injury, smacked of 
desperation. Whiiehouse offered foe 
occasional glimspe of ingenuity but, 
with everybody committed to one last 
push, cavernous fades appeared. 

Had the makeshift front pairing of 
Fenton and Bemlich been sharper. 
Villa would have won at a canter. The 
United supporters knew it, and made 
for the exits long before the end. 

“Keep gang," Jack Chariton, the 
Ireland manager, said as he brushed 
past Bassett in the dressing-room 
area. He had been checking the form 
of his Villa trio — Staunton, 
Houghton and Townsend —for the 
World Cup warm-up in Holland on 
Wednesday, a planet away from 
United's predicament 

Currie also stalked the same 
corridor, collecting players',signa¬ 
tures on an autographed football If 
only be was stffllridnDg it around... 
SHBTTELD UNITED U-W): S Tracey — C 
Bractahnw, B Gayto. D Tu&, RMlaen—F Car AUx 

P Rogers, J Garmon- 

SHOULD competitive team 
sport be compulsory? It should 
on Merseyside. As adigoiiitEd 
Liverpool slip towards raid- 
table, a dislocated Everton 
slide towards the first division. 

Mike Walker, foe Everton 
manager, must be aware of 
the need to improve teamwork 
and morale. His assertion 
that he could not blame his 
players for the defeat and his 
insistence that the equaliser fay 
Queens Park Rangers should 
not have been allowed, seem 
to have been designed to lift 
flagging spirits. 

Walker says it was obvious 
that White punched the ball 
over the line. It was not at all 
obvious. Far more patent was 
that Everton had conceded a 
goal three minutes after tak¬ 
ing the lead, having thought 
that they had done enough to 
capture the points. Southall 
feited to cut out Holloway'S 
cross and foe Everton defence 
played statues as the ball 
bobbled between Ferdinand 
and White. 

The visitors had no higher 
gear to shift into. Rangers did 
and, having spent much of foe 
game toying with the notion of 
victory, made sure of it with 
Ferdinand's late strike. 

Quite how Walker could 
improve matters with only 
three games left, is difficult to 
fathom. In signing Limpar, 
was Walker making a dear 
commitment to skills and at¬ 
tractive football? And if so. 
why did he bring An gdl to the 
chib? 

A key moment came just 
before half-time, when Lirapar 
skipped with the ball to the 
edge of foe area and Angdl 
palled away into space on his 
left limpar saw the opening, 
considered it, and rejected it 
waiting instead for Cottee to 
lose his marker. Brett Angdl 
sounds like a character from 
Thunderbirds and all too fre¬ 
quently resembled one. 

Meanwhile, limpar is oper¬ 
ating in a detect at Everton. 
He needs players to interact 
with, to conapiemait not block 
his vision. Cottee twice came 
dose and ran on to Umparts 
chip over foe Rangers’ defence 
to score the opening goaL 

“He knows it everybody 
else knows it" Walker said in 
relation to White’s alleged 
handball 

With the likes of Tottenham 
Hotspur and Oldham Athletic 
having matches in hand, and 
a dash with Wimbledon in 
prospect on the final day ctf foe 
season, Everton are in trouble. 
He knows it. and everybody 
else knows it 
QUEB4S PARK RANGERS (^4-2): 

Hodma, 65), D WWtaJxxBfl — J Ro, A , 
ASTON VELA (+1-3-3): N Spk* — E Barred. U 
Bfegu, 3 Teste, 3 Stouten — K ffichmhon — R 
HajdhtoryA Townsend, D Fanvfl (pub: A Delay, 78) 

SfaBOGRrf. 

(sub: S Ba 
Fenftnand. DWte. 
EVERTON (4-4-2); N Southsfl — 1 Snodn. 
DVDauoaH Jadaon. G Abtett—G Stumt 
BHome.JBfcral.AUmper—ACctoe,B 
Angel 
y-» Jm ,,n n- |i P-finrJiMMi i uivk m txxjumnm. 

Palace go 
up after 
Forest 
recover 

for a draw 
..2 
Nottingham Forest-2 

By Keith Pike 

NERVES may be flaying 
among dobs near foe foot of 
foe Premiership, but yester¬ 
day they snapped altogether 
as two of those teams striving 
to replace them collided at the 
New Den in a match featur¬ 
ing four goals, seven cautions, 
a sending-off ami two minor 
but menacing pitch invasions. 

When the dust had settled. 
Crystal Palace could be seen 
celebrating their return to the 

flight one season after 
egatkm. with Nottingham 

Forest strong favourites to 
i-ymiiatp the achievement after 
a draw that leaves them six 
points dear of Leicester City, 
the fawm in third place in foe 
Fnd-sfeigh Insurance League 
first division, with five games 

Ur Miflwafl, the playoffs 
remain the most likely route 
to the promised land. Desper¬ 
ate for foe win that would 
have moved them up to third 
and delayed Palace's promo¬ 
tion party, they ted twice and 
for the last 20 minutes were 
playing against ten men after 
Lyttle, the Forest full bade, 
had been rather unluckily 
dismissed for his second 
bookable offence. But with six 
minutes to go. Stone’s neap* 
post header hem Woan’s 
cross flew past Keller to 
secure the point Forest proba¬ 
bly deserved. 

It was the performance of 
Stan CoUymore, though, that 
had Milhvall at full stretch 

an absorbing and 
encounter. Even 

when MSkwall were at their 
fluent best, they were never 
able to folly contain the 
former Palace striker. It was 
Collymore's 52nd-minute 
goaL his 22nd in 29 games, 
that turned the match and 
eventually delighted both his 
present and former dubs, 
coming when he swivdted to 
score from dose range after 
Tiler had headed (town a 
corner. 

That goal cancelled out foe 
lead Moralee. had given 
MiDwafl after seven minutes. 
He headed home at the far 
post after a sweeping move; 
and it was another excellent 
header, fins time from Mflch- 
efl, that restored the London¬ 
ers’ lead on the hour. 

Stone’s late equaliser 
prompted the second of two 
small-scale pitch invasions, 
play continuing around a 
ntetee of police and stewards 
trying to arrest one supporter 
white mounted police helped 
keep rival supporters apart 
Tough at the bottom it might 
be, but the tension at file top 
can be even more acute. 

Alan—J Morateo. DMttchaB. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2]: M 

- DLyttte, S Cheflto. CTJtor, S 

s ' 
RaferaeiASmth. 

if 

V.\ 

Lack of discipline clouds Ferguson’s future The phantom squad is 
often more intriguing 
than the real one. The 

Scotland playos gathered at 
Hyde's Broad wood Stadium 
yesterday, prior to the mid¬ 
week match with Austria in 
Vienna, but it was easy to 
think of an absent set of 
footballers who might have 
been representing their 
country. 

Injury and the vagaries of 
farm are responsible for many 
casualties, but there are also 
other, more disturbing cases. 
On Saturday Britain’s most 
expensive player. Rangers’ E4 
million signing, Duncan Fer¬ 
guson. moved further away 
than ever from a place in 
Scotland’s plans. He did so by 
moving all too dose to Raim 
Rovers' John MeStay. 

After 33 minutes of Rang¬ 
ers’ 40 victory, and following 
some trivial wrestling for 
possession, Ferguson butted 
MeStay- The Immediate con¬ 
sequences for Rangers were 
scandalously benign as the 
referee. Kenny CSaric. con¬ 
fined himself to ticking off 
both players. 

Ferguson took advantage of 
foe reprieve to score his first 
goal for the dub soon after the 
interval There were to be no 
denunciations by his employ¬ 
ers afterwards, with Walter 
Smith, the manager, stating 
that he had not seen the 
inddent since he was walking 
from foe stand to the track- 
side at foe time. 

Depending on the report of 
the referee supervisor at the 
match, the SPA could still take 
action against Ferguson. AD 
such bustle and hubbub, how¬ 
ever. are of minor importance 
compared to the long-term 
implications. Once again 
there are doubts as to foe 
forward's suitability for seri¬ 
ous sport 

The randd-vested Rah C 
Nesbitt may have persuaded 
tdevisioa viewers that a butt 
is a bit of a giggle but anyone 
at Ibrox was reminded of the 
repellent nature of such 
fimggishocss. Tbe action also 
betrayed an utter lack of sdf- 
disdpline on Ferguson’s part 
Nor was this a freak 

KEVIN . 
MeCARRA 

Previous offences off foe 

Scottish 
commentary 

field have seep him dealt with 
by the courts and. on the last 
occasion, there were even 
fears that a custodial sentence 
might be imposed. Nobody 
suggests that he is, to benow 
Sherlock Holmes* terms, the 
‘Napoleon of crime*’. His 
hobby of keeping racing pig¬ 
eons might even demonstrate 
a certain mildness' of 
character. 

Most people in foe game 
have him hgted under the 
heading "daft boy". Even 
before he bought Ferguson 
last summer; Smith was sym- 
pathetic towards fiie forward 
who bad acquired the Trick- 

name "Duncan Disorderly". 
The Rangers manager went 
so Ear as to list a lew of his 
own eminent players who had 
once attracted the judiciary's 
attention. Youth and celebrity. 
Smith wished to point out 
have always been a volatile 
compound. 

All the same, Smith’s mouth 
most go dry at foe thought of 
the . consequences for his £4 
milHoninvestmenr should the 
22-year-old Ferguson fail to 
mature. Irresponsibility may 
not be the greatest of failings 
but it is stiff quite sufficient to 
devastate a career. 

Openly or privately, every¬ 
body, including foe dob ilselt 
admits thar Rangers paid too 
much for Ferguson. As much 
as his talent; the price reflect¬ 
ed Rangers’ need, given the 
Uefa restriction on foreign 
players, for any effective Scot 
Nonetheless. Ferguson does 
possess genuinely valuable 
attributes. 

He is fell and bony but 
free of the damaging 

ects associated with 
such a physique. The goal oo 
Saturday confirmed that he is 

quick off the mark and well 
co-ordinated with the ball at 
his feet For all that Fergu¬ 
son’s gifts could still be smoth¬ 
ered by has recklessness. 

Yesterday, with Gordon 
Dune, Paul MeStay, Phil 
O’Donnell and David Robert¬ 
son all injured, the national 
coach, Craig Brown, still pre¬ 
ferred to cafi Aberdeen's Don- 
can Shearer into his pod. The 
evidence regarding Fergu¬ 
son’s true worth is slender. 

He has not scored in six 
appearances with Scotland 
and his only internafwwul 

goal came for the tmder-21 
side against Malta. Those 
who believe in him point 
instead to an incident in a 
mafrh against Germany last 
Ferguson’s gangling body 
was impressively compact as 
be hung in the air to deliver a 
hitebkick from which which 
Andreas Koepke made a 
thriflrag save. 

Which incident will provide 
the most telling harbinger of 
Ferguson's future, that strike 
at foe ball or his assault on 
MeStay? 

Semi-final scars evident 
as Allen stuns Oldham 

Oldham Athletic_1 
West Ham United_2 

By Pcter Ball 

MARK Hughes's last-minute 
goal at Wembley eight days 
ago was widely predicted to be 
fiie turning point in Man¬ 
chester United’s season. It is 
Threatening to be the turning 
point in Oldham’S. 

“I don’t want another week 
like that,” Joe Rqyie, file 
Oldham manager, said after 
his side followed their maul¬ 
ing from United in midweek 
with a defeat by West Ham 
which pushed them bade into 
fiie bottom three. The scars 
were all too evident 

"1 think irs fog physical 
tiredness as much as any¬ 
thing,- Rqyie added. "After 
two hours at Wembley and the 
tension of foe replay, irs been 
a very heavy week for them." 

On Saturday, they wait a 
goal down after two minutes 
and never recovered. That 
first goal was foe last thing we 
needed in fins game;” Royle 
said. “That made it very, very 
hard for us. Normally weld 
came storming bade but, after 
whars happened in file last 
week, I thmk one or two left 
it" 

From that moment. on a 
pitch like a desert or, rather, 
baked mud, Oldham looked 
totally deflated against a team 
foey had counted on beating. 
Problems proliferated 
throughout the side from iHb 
back, where Modey gave 
Jobson an unhappier after¬ 
noon than Hughes and his 
colleagues hart managed, to 

the front, where even Holden’s ~ 

usually impeocable crossing 
ability deserted him at dead- 
ball kicks, which were about 
the only time he escaped from 
Breacker long enough to put 
in across. 

-The opening goal itself was 
a tale of woe. Oldham should 
have had a free kids; in front of 
Boyle'S dug-out Instead play 
continued, and Holmes’s low 
cross took a deflection off 
Fleming to present Allen with 
the ball six yards out 

That gave West Ham the 

Bernard lost his footing with 
foe goal gaping. That summed 
up Oldham’s afternoon. Not 
even Holden’s penalty just 
before half-time, when Bur¬ 
rows panicked and shoved 
McCarthy over as Ik: moved to 
tpcet Bernard’s cross, gave 
them much encouragement. 

After foe interval Beddbrd 
replaced Fointun to give them, 
three forwards, but all their 
hustle and bustle came to 
nothing. The nearest to a goal 
came at the end as Morley 
barged down Hallwoilh’s 
clearance. The ball rebounded 
mto the net but the referee 
disallowed the strike. 

It hardly mattered for West 
Ham. The win ended their 
Angering fears of getting 

Royle: week to forget 

Impetus to control the gamy 
with some deadly breaks. On 
the half-hour Morley broke 
away from Jobson and, al¬ 
though HaHworfo denied him 
brilliantly,, some unthinking 
defending allowed Alien. to 
pass .fiie ball back in for 
Morley to score in an un¬ 
guarded net 

When Oldham did scram¬ 
ble an opening Miklosko 
made a fine double save to 

i Henry and McCarthy, 
when he lost foe ball 

tion struggle. Oldham have 
foe consolation that they have 
games in hand on all the sides 
™mediately above them, but 
their performance was 
worrying. 

Wednesdays visit from Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur is looking 
jttjasmgly important for 
doti dubs, and Rqyie has a 
JOkto d*> to lift Iris players’ 
spirits. 

foe time to lose 
gth,"toylesaid“Welema 
k» healthier position than we 
were mis time last year." Hien 
Oldham had to win their last 
two games to stay up Similar 
‘fofrater should avoid foe 
need for such henries this 
time. 
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Fashanu checks champions’ progress and consoles challengers after defeat at The Dell 

Schmeichel’s slip typifies United’s fall from grace 
Simon Barnes watches 

Wimbledon capitalise 

on the Premiership 

leaders’ inconsistency 

I think the Crazy Pang ip 
getting crazier — but then 
it is always a treat to go 

along and see what this bundii 
of loonies will crane up with' 
next There is a word spirit 
that hangs over them, a feeling 
that football Is a private feud 
rattier than a public entertam- 
ment. 

They can beat foe best in the 
land on their day, they seem 
sometimes capable of scaling 
any height but they are bedev¬ 
illed by inconsistency. Aral 
they can play a bit of football 
too, when the mood is upon 
them. Never forget that 

But the seam of craziness 
runs very deep. Is it the same 
craziness that brines sensa¬ 
tional victories that also makes 
for this terrible inconsistency? 
Is the craziness an asset or is it, 
ultimately, a flair for self- 
destruction? 

Fbr really, the Crazy Gang 
should have won on Saturday. 
But they did not; they got 
beaten % Wimbledon. Man¬ 
chester United, 1-0 losers at 
Se&urst Park, have baked 
increasingly crazy this spring 
March rare mad and April 
foolish. On Saturday they 
baked well nigh brainsick. 

Wimbledon have worked 
hard to achieve their nick¬ 
name of the Crazy Gang. 
United have achieved new 
levels of craziness with majes¬ 
tic effortlessness. Kicking off 
at 5pm with the news that 
Blackburn Rowers, rivals fbr 
tite championship, had al¬ 
ready been soundly beaten, 
they had the chance to take a 
giant stride towards settling 
die matter. 

Fashanu, the Wimbledon striker, takes advantage of SchmricheTs error to score the goal that dented Manchester United’s tide hopes at Selhuret Park 

Instead, they gave perhaps 
the mostwoeful peformance of 
their recent woeful run. Wim¬ 
bledon did not lack them into 
next week: they simply strung 
five men across fhe middle, 
hung back coyly and left 
United to srat it out It was a 
task a long way beyond them. 

Wimbledon played Fashanu 
as a lone grappler up front 

and left him to sort out the 
United back four. No problem. 
It was a task he performed 
with great 6daL 

The Gazy Gang are sup¬ 
posed to have a more than 
usually bony goalie and 
Manchester United certainly 
have that. Schmekhel is play¬ 
ing like a mixture of Higuita 
and Grobbelaar, but without 

their reliability. The United 
defence was opened up by the 
sure touch and creative genius 
of Vinnie Jones, but it took 
Schmekhel Id turn that into a 

found Wiring, who flicked a 
zipping cross about three feet 
off the ground. Scbmeichel 
had mme Out tOO fat- and had 
to dive behind himself to take 

it He flubbed It comprehen¬ 
sively and Fhshanu, never a 
man who minds qhirrrmrng for 

goals, bundled it home. 
In the second half. United 

played with great purpose but 
virtually no effect A series of 
appalling crosses and inept 
passes saw movement after 
movement break down with¬ 
out file slightest threat of a 

goaL Time and again, we had 
some nice chtmVs of individ¬ 
ual skill, but rmflimg aHftfd 

up. United's dutch has gone: 
the engine screamed and 

roared, but there was no 
movement forward. 

Finally, in the last second. 
Schmddiri decided on a burst 
of five-star craziness and ran 
from goal to goal to meet a 

last-minute corner. He got his 
header in. too. but it went 
woefully wide. 

It was a case of ten out of ten 
for style, but nought for execu¬ 
tion, particularly as he 
knocked Bruce off the chance 
with his ran. Bruce, much 
better placed and rather more 
renowned as a header of the 
bafl, seemed a trifle miffed. 

And so, chastened and bick¬ 
ering among themselves. Uni¬ 
ted sipped off the pilch, still 
bemused by the foci that 
football so easy in autumn 
and winter, is an appallingly 
difficult game in the spring- 
united were deeply puzzled by 
the way in which football 
examines character and joint 
resolve, as well as skills. 

United have, for a change, a 
week without a midweek fix¬ 
ture; which will give them a 
much-needed chance to rest 
and regroup. And by Satur¬ 
day. the Manchester derby, 
they will have Cantona back. 
Thus the craziest member of 
the Crazy Gang will be expect¬ 
ed to perform several kinds of 
miracle over the short, hard 
sprint to The end of the season. 

Cantona has the ability to 
galvanise a team, to inflame it 
with self-belief. He can do this 
over a match: he can do this 
for half-a-season at a time; 
crucially, he has done it in the 
run-in for the championship in 
the past two seasons, first with 
Leeds and then with United. 

The difference is that this 
time, he is expected to do it. 
And the emphasis has altered 
in other ways. Last season it 
was a great achievement to 
win the championship: this 
season, it will be a greater 
miracle to lose it 

United are getting crazily 
dose to doing just that United 
need a fortnight of Cantona in 
his most glorious genius-ar- 
madman avatar. “Victory is a 
friend." Cantona said. “A 
friend you must not betray." 
But that is what crazy, treach¬ 
erous United have done. 
Cantona must teach them how 
to un-betray victory. 
WBffiLEDON (4-6-1): H Sagos — W 
Barton J Scales, D Badwea. G Elans — P 
Fear. V Jaw, R Eats. M Gayta. D 
Hoddsworth — J Fashanu. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-3 ■ P 
Schmeicta) — P Parker (sub: D Dubfin. 
73mW. 5 Brucs. G PaHettr, D liwn — A 
KancteMds. B Robson (are: L Sharpe, 64). 
P Inca B McCtav — R Giggs. M ftighcs. 
RafemK T Hofcrock. 

Blackburn left to ponder Ferguson’s prediction PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 

Southampton....3 

Blackburn Rovers_.........1 

By Keith Pike 

PERHAPS AfexJfexgi&m was right 
when he said the-real test for 
Blackburn would confer not during 
theif pursuit of his leant butwhen •’ 
they attempted, finally, to pass it 
Events at The Defl on Saturday 
certainty seemed to vindicate the 
Manchester United manager's 
prediction. 

No matter that the champions 
themselves were defeated two hours 
later, or that the result of this game 
hinged largely on a handball deri¬ 
sion that had Blackburn tearing 
their hair out The fact remains that 
twice in the past three weeks Kenny 
Dalglish's team has been found 
wanting when it mattered. 

To lose once, as Blackburn did at 
Sdhurst Park when victory would 
have taken them to level an points 
with United, could be pat down to 
carelessness. In any case Wimble¬ 

don played so snperbty that night 
that few teams could have lived with 
them. But to lapse again, when the 
prize for victory was the leadership 
of the EA Carling Premiership and a 
guaranteed place m the Uea Cup. 
leaves Blackburn open to accusa¬ 
tions of lack of character. 

‘ Dalglish, predictably, would have. 
ndne >OfxL,“In fife second halt nnffl 
die penalty derision, I thought we 
played as wdJ as we lave in a long 
time; if not all season," he said. “I 
don’t think it was a question of 
letting the pressure get to us. We 
were jus a bit sloppy in the first half, 
a bit slack, but we stifl had enough 
dances to have won the game." 

In once sense Dalglish was right 
for Blackburn eventually did create 
file openings to make their other 

■ shortcomings irrelevant But “slop¬ 
py" and “slack" hardly do justice to 
the paucity of their first-half perfor¬ 
mance, in which their nerves were 
exposed and thwrfkfrnfw: breached 
twice. “Uncompetitive” and “over¬ 
run" may be nearer the mark. 

Southampton, with a game plan 

MANCHESTER UNITED: Af 
Cly (h). 27: Loads Unled (t 
Town (a). 4: SouttuncXun (a). 

23: Manchester 
May: 1: towwch 
Covertly City (h). 

BLACKBURN ROVERS: Apr* 24: Queens Park 
Rangers pj). 27: 1AM Ham Unted M- May: St 
Covertry Cfty (aj. 8: Ipswich Town (hj. 

that worked from the start and a 
Guernsey genius by the name of Le 
Ussier to ran the show, were good 
value for their interval lead. Batty 
and Sherwood, the Blackburn power 
base, were swept aside by a five-man 
midfield, and as a consequence the 
wingers were starved of possession. 
Run the moment Le Ussier bent a 
shot, seemingly at right angles, an 
indijMSt ttie post, it was the team 
fighting for survival who were more 
urgent and inventive than file one 
fham'ng the championship. 

The goal that gave Southampton 
flie 28tfrfniznite lead was a tribute to 
file power and persistence of their 
early play — and, inevitably, to file 
talents of Le Ussier. 

Maddison and Magflton dosed a 
lost cause on die touchfine, Dcrwie 
chested down to Le Ussier, and he 
set off on one of those languid- 
looking runs. It seemed destined to 
produce nothing until be lofted a 
supeib cross on to Dowie’s forehead. 

It was Dowie’s first goal under 
Alan Ball and when, ten minutes 
later, Paul Allen — from Le TSssKrt - 
pass — scored his first under any 
Southampton manager. Blackburn 
were in trouble. But where there's 
Beasant, there's hope for any team 
playing Southampton, and early in 
the second half the acrident-pnme 
goalkeeper was too late to get down 
to an optimistic left-foot shot from 
Ripley. 

Now, briefly, we saw the best of 
Blarkhnm and the best of Beasant 
Earlier, he had made a vital double 
save from Shearer and Newell as 
well as almost fluffing a shot by May 
on the halfway line. As Blackburn 
took charge Beasant was saving 
goals from all directions, with excel- 
lent efforts to deny Berg and Shearer 
atoning for his eariier blonder. 

With Blackburn’s momentum 
having been given to them rattier 
than pgrwpd, gfth-waCCTifttrTipd away 

midway through the half, when Joe 
Worrafl, the referee, adjudged Sher¬ 
wood to have handled when Dowie 
headed goalwazds from a earner. 
The midfield player nigghvi later 
that the hall had hit him on the drin. 
and television evidence presented a 
strong case for the defence. 

If the award of a penalty was 
contentious, its conversion by Le 
Ussier allowed no room for argu¬ 
ment Even then. Shearer, who on a 
better day could have set aD kinds of 
scoring records, missed two reason¬ 
able openings, but a long time before 
the Blackburn seemed to have 
accepted their fate — too easily for 
some tastes. Now we mqy get a better 
idea of what Blackburn, and 
Dalglish, are made oL 
SOUTHAMPTON (3-5-2J: D Beasant K Uonfcou, T 
Widdhngb3n, F BanaS—J Kama, P Alan. JMaoAon. 
N Madoson (tub: J Oodd. 6&rwtj. S ChaMon (sub: C 
Masfcae. Ml — M la Rater. I Dcmta. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4^9:TRoam: H Berg. D 
Un, K Moran (air P Warhuoi. 73B, G La Saw—S 
Ripley, T Shenraod 0 BeHy tab: A Morrison, 87), J 
VWcox—M Newel, A Shearer. 

Played 

1 Manchester Utd 37 79 +35 DWLWL 
2 Blackburn 38 79 +27 LWWWL 
3 Newcastle 
4 Arsenal BB&M&S 'VJDWDDW-; 
5 Leeds 37 62: ? ^WEDWtf ‘ 
6 Sheffield Wed 38 
t Liverpool 39 . 57 +£-u“ LLDWL 

•8 WfottSteBorT' 37 55 -2 .WWWDW 
9 Aston VHla 38 54 +3. DLDLW 

10 QPR 3754 +2’ O LLLDW 
11 Norwich 39^5^49 +4r LLDLD 
12 Covertry 3tf~ % 48 -4 WLWWD 
IS West Ham M ' 4F -11 LWWLW 

14 Chelsea - ... -JSk -6 LWDDL 
15 Manchester Cfty 39 -9 DWWWD 
16 Ipswich 3!^jPKF -17 DLLLD 
17 Everton 39 *40 -19 DLLWL 
18 Tottenham 38 39 -8 WWLLL 
10 Soiithajnpton 39 -15 LLLWW 
20 Okftam ?," ... ^ 37 -20 DWWLL 
21 Sheffield Utd ri£38 35 -20 DWWDL 
22 Swindon -46 DLDLD 

Weekly change Up Stayed thB same Down 

Goal Recent 
Points drff form 

79 +35 DWLWL 
79 +27 LWWWL 

68# y-28 'VOWDDW-: 

ww 

57 +5"' ‘ LLDWL 
55 ** -2 .WWWDW 
54 +3* DLDLW 

,S4 +2' Ollldw 
»49 +4" LLDLD 

-4 WLWWD 
-It LWWLW 

<3-. -6 LWDDL 
-9 DWWWD WW -17 DLLLD 

40 -19 DLLWL 
39 -8 WWLLL 
39 -15 LLLWW 
37 -20 DWWLL 
35 
'27 

-20 
-46 

DWWDL 
DLDLD 
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BARNSLEY TO 
worn 68 
BRMM6HAM TO 
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Dono*a75 

DERBY TO 
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E—nOUstaeRjAHedeD. 

BEAZER HUES LEAGUE: Premier dMsbec 
ALhMora 2 Gkxioeater 1; B—liey 1 Suten ft 

I—d eft—ok Sadworih Uel 2 Redd— UM1; | DUTCH LEAGUE: Ajar 8 Twents Enactede ft 

2 3 4 s e 7 8 e re n 12 13 M 15 IS 17 » 16 a 2i 22 23 2* a a 27 a a X 31 32 33 dl353a37aBaec4iea44 46 « a 46 49 B) 61 a 63 6« 56 58 57 

3 1H 3 m ift 1ft 2ft 3 ift IK IK IK IK 1H|1K 3 3 IK S 8 1ft 1ft S ift 3 1ft 2 
= 

2 1ft IK 3 IK 3 IK 1» f» IK IK 1ft 1M 

| FOF^ACT: Therevv^ji^^dprtdraAs, one hjgjvscnre (±0w and ^no-score *bws, so dvideneb are expected to be very good. Telephone ctakns are required for 23Vi and 24 points. 

nratdMsJon 

AffflRE TO 1 DUMBARTON (0) 1 
5n48i55 MtMnSG 
MOO 
BRECHW TO o STHUna (0) 1 
713 l3My46 
CLYDE TO 1 FAUQRK TO 1 
HDmssnB9 McCailSB 
3.650 
CLYDEBANK (1) 2 STRUNG TO 1 
Fteo—i3SEk*i69 Wten90 
914 
a—e—ME (1) 2 HAMLItM (1) 1 
Tout) O'Boyle 85 (pen) U—Dtt31 
4JZ7 

MORION (ft 0 AYR (0) 1 
1.10 B—81 

HONE AWAY 
PWDL FAWDL F A PE 

1 a—H— 38.15-2,2 53 17 11 4 5 a 14 58 
2Rtek-SM 4 2 40 18 8 9 2 X 16 57 
SAMfe-S 8 8 4 27 19 10 4 5 a 17 46 
4HKite*- SIT S 3 40 19 B 7 7 33 38 48 
59tiitnB_a b 3 a a a 9 55a a u 
sc—are. a 9 4 b a a 7 7 e a io 43 

6 Dm— S 4 7 9 22 28 6 6 7 22 a 33 
SBHng—M7STBS5 S 312 17 34 32 

lOCfrds- 39 5 6 9 14 19 3 412 15 S 28 
11 Merten— 39 310 8 18 a 2 612 3 43 26 
12 Beaten— S 4 313 12 31 1 414 12 43 17 

Second dM—hi 

ALLOA TO 
0—81 
BBMX (2) 
Km 4.43 You* 79 
EAST FEE (D) 
716 
FOREAR TO 
428 
Queers pmx pj 
0—123 
498 
SIBtSaUR (1) 
1—0841.46 
STRANRAffl TO 
GM—148 

1 C0WDBI8CATH (0) D 
S3 

8 ALBUM TO 0 
1,169 

D ON OF SOUTH (0) 1 
Krtyso 

0 EASTSTHJNG (1) 2 
IktotamVIObiM 

1 MEAOOWBAMC (11 3 
Fkntegan—rtrt7D 
BAf Ti 

2 MONTROSE (ffl 0 
450 

1 ARBROATH (0) 0 
1JK0 

HOW 
PWDL FA 

2SMmrirSSIO 
Siteiknte35 B 
4Bmfck_S5 7 
SftirtfooftSS 8 

9 
7ESWXL. X T 
8 Men_35 5 
9 Fate 35 8 

lOUonnwu 35 5 
TIQmntePkS 8 

4 
ttAMnn. , S 3 
MCemteate a i 

S 3 34 M 
8 1 33 21 
7 4 & S3 
2 7 a 18 
5 4 SS 
s’? a a 
7 6 13 14 
6 8 a 27 
4 b a a 
4 8 20 a 
8 5 21 27 
410 16 27 
313 17 34 

AWRY 
VDL F 
6 8 3 19 
8 3 8 a 
7 S 6 a 
7 6 5 30 
7 6 5 K 
5^ 821 
1 7 s aT 
8 7 4 22 
8 5 B a 
7 3 B a 
2 510 16 
5 112 18 . 
4 5 9 19 
6 4 a a 

Vfema An+em 1 Foymootti 2 Ltacta 2 Werto 3. 
ftids JC Kariondo 1 Canfauur Leeuwardan 1: 
WMern 9 Tttura D Gs Ahead Ea—e ft Maaebtete 1 
Vbtendem 1: HeerenuMi 0 WestwQi ft Spwta 
Fksetaam 0 Breda 0. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: AteiantB 1 Nepal 1; Cranumse 

1 Torino 1: Fog—3 Genoa ft Juunu3GLa2to 1 
to? l*06!!™» 4:«i*—n 2 Uakesoft Proma 3 
CapHul li Rgron 3 Piacenza ij. Saropdone 3 
mferamml. 
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Castleford’s late barrage to no avail 

Warrington keep 
hopes alive with 
resilient display 

Castieford.16 

Warrington.21 

By Chjustophbr Irvine 

warrjngton have been 
con rent to play the role of 
tortoise to the hares of Wigan 
and Bradford Northern. Their 
persistence might yet be re¬ 
warded after a performance 
yesterday of extraordinary 
resilience. 

They once more lead the 
Stones Bitter rugby league 
championship by two points. 
If Wigan and Bradford North¬ 
ern falter in their remaining 
two games, the title could yet 
end up at WUderspool after an 
absence of 20 years. 

A victory against Sheffield 
Eagles at home on Friday 
would place enormous pres¬ 
sure on Bradford to win at 
Leeds the following day and 
Wigan at Oldham on Sunday. 

Six weeks ago. after consec¬ 
utive defeats by Halifax and 

Bradford. Brian Johnson, the 
Warrington coach, said his 
side's best chance was if the 
Wigan arid Bradford team 
buses collided. Unlike their 
faltering rivals, Warrington 
have since been relatively 
consistent, winning six of their 
last seven matches. 

Johnson was one of those 
biting his lips at Wbeldon 
Road yesterday. For a long 
time, it seemed his side's 
ambitions might be ended. 
Three times Castteford drew 
level and in a frenzied and 
somewhat ugly last ten min¬ 
utes they threatened to steal 
the points. 

Warrington withstood a 
fearsome barrage, despite 
having their second player of 
the afternoon dismissed for 
ten minutes for a professional 
foul. Bennetrs holding down 
of Blackmore in the tackle 
could have been their ruin¬ 
ation but a gratuitous swipe 
by Hay at Davies brought him 
some company in the sin-bin. 

In ending the home side's 
mathematical hopes of foe 
title, Warrington'S defensive 
fortitude only slackened in the 
ten minutes Mackey spent off 
foe field in foe first half for 
holding bade Hay as 
CastJeford threatened to score 
on the left During fois period, 
Warrington lacked the num- 

Hull KR lose fight to 
stay in top flight 

By Our Sports Staff 

HULL Kingston Rovers, beat¬ 
en 30-12 at Salford yesterday, 
lost their place in foe Stones 
Bitter Championship after 
four years. The battle to 
replace them remains be¬ 
tween Workington Town. 
Doncaster. Batley and 
London Crusaders. 

Workington, die second di¬ 
vision leaders, ran in ten tries 
to overwhelm Keighley 54-2, 
and fourth-placed London 
Crusaders increased then- 
promotion chances with a 
hard-fought 30-21 win over 
Whitehaven. 

Crusaders, now just two 
points behind Workington, 
gained their early points from 
Scott RosKeU, who scored two 
tries. Logan Campbell and 
Mark Johnson a try apiece, 
with John Gallagher kicking 
four goals. Their decisive 
points came from Mark Riley, 
with Gallagher adding foe 
goal. 

Brisbane Broncos have ap¬ 
pointed Robbie Moore, foe 
former Halifax conditioner, 
as the new manager of the 

Crusaders, to be nampd 
London Broncos from next 
season.' 

Des Drummond scored 
three tries fin* Workington 
and Paul Burns two, but 
James Pickering was sent off 
along with Andy Eyres and 
Bob Reeves, of Keighley. 

Doncaster's hopes of pro¬ 
motion suffered as they were 
held trvless by a rampant 
Rochdale, who won 20-2 to 
raise hopes of an end-of- 
season premiership place. 
Steve Gartiand, the stand-off 
halt led the Rochdale attack 
with a try, three goals and two 
dropped goals. Paul O’Keefe, 
the wing, and Mike Stewart 
also crossed the tine. 

Four tries by the lively 
Australian full back. Jason 
Iaurence. inspired Hudders¬ 
field to a 30-20 victory at lowly 
Brand ey. Batley bad to battle 
to keep on course for promo¬ 
tion with a 20-7 win at 
Barrow. Batley had Shaun 
Wilkinson to thank when he 
raced over for a last-minute 
try to seal victory. 

his way over by the posts 
Hay bursting onto a short 
pass by htikau after good work 
by Ftotd. 

In between. Warrington 
managed with 12 men to score 
a candidate for try of the 
season. Almost inevitably, it 
involved Davies crossing 
under the posts, but the build¬ 
up owed everything to the 
impudence arid sleight of 
hand of Kefly Sheffort!, who 
was outstanding at loose for¬ 
ward- The New Zealander 
shook off his markers, deli¬ 
cately kicked through, regath¬ 
ered and flicked out a reverse 
pass to Davies, who eluded 
Steadman for the score. 

From 1242 at the interval. 
Shdford and Tees cnmhfned 

on foe right to give Forster die 
first of two tries. It contained a 
hint of doubt, as he appeared 
not to have grounded the ball 
properly. Two equally dubi¬ 
ous penalties were awarded 
Castiefordls way and were 
neatly strode by Crooks to 
make it all square once more, 
but a dropped goal by Davies 
gave the visitors new impetus. 

Castieford like nothing bet¬ 
ter than to risk everything, 
which worked wonderfully on 
occasions, but lost possession 
early in the tackle count cost 
them dearly. Warrington were 
quickly up to take advantage 
of an injudicious move, Da¬ 
vies taking a quick heel and 
the omnipresent Shelford giv¬ 
ing Forster a simple run-in. 
SCSfiStS: CWMnf Trias: Crooks. 
Hey. Goals: Crocks (4). Wantogton: Trias: 
Power (2). Roper, Davies. Goals: Darias 
P9- Dropped goat Devws. 
CASTLEPORD: G Steadman; S Bis, R 
Badcnora (sub; J Rowere. 74rr*i), a Hh 
S Mddteton; T SrrCh. M Ford: L Crooks. R 
Russefl, D Sampson, M Keoaridge (sub: C 
Srrrtn. 56). I SrnWes, T Nkau. 
WMflHMGION: J Davies; M Forster. A 

Darbyatwj, G Sandaraon, KShadord. 
Referee: J Connolly. 

RwnaWng matches 

WIGAN: Wednesday: Castkftxd 94. Aprs 
as: qgiwn (a). 
BRADFORD NORTHERN: Tomorrow. St 
Haims (h). Aprt 23: Leeds (0). 
WARHNGTON: Aprf 22: ShefSdd Eagles 

White threatens return to peak 
MKECOOPEB 

By Phil Yates 

JIMMY White reserved his 
best display of an otherwise 
poor season for his opening 
match in the £1 million Em¬ 
bassy world snooker champ¬ 
ionship at the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield, yesterday. 

White was understandably 
encouraged by his 15-6 victory 
over Billy Snaddon. “I am 
vety pleased with my safety, 
the fact that I didn’t miss any 
easy pots and my concen¬ 
tration in general." White, 
who has not won a title or 
even appeared in the final of a' 
tournament during a barren 
199^94 campaign, said. 

- White led 6-3 after Satur¬ 
day^ first session, in which 
the scoring power that has 
deserted hwn of late returned 
with a vengeance. He com¬ 
piled breaks of 46.107.66 and 
112 in the sixth frame, consist¬ 
ing of 14 reds with 14 blacks. 

The possibility of a repeat 
of White’s 147 against Tony 
Drago in the first round of the 
1992 championship — and an 
accompanying bonus of 
£100,000 — loomed large un¬ 
til, “caught in two minds”, he 
missed position in moving 

FIRST ROUND: Saturday: S Handy 
(Sco) bt S rn (Ena) KM; R OSiAvon 
(Eng&lXDTaytar [imj 104. Yesterday. 
D Harold (Eng) bl 0 Roe (Ena) 104; J 
Whfte (Eng) bt wr 
Latest [ 
Parrott 
loads N Bond (Eng) 

. (Eno) 1( 
. _ Snadcfci (Sco) 10-6. 

t position; D Harry (Sco) leads J 
t (Eng) 5-4; C ThoTOum (Can) 
N Bond (Ena) 4-1. 

from the Mack to the final red. 
Snaddin was immediately 
into his stride when play 
resumed with ar 137 clearance, 
tiie highest break of the event 
so far, in the tenth frame. He 
levelled at 6-6 and White 
temporarily showed signs of 
vulnerability. 

However White, nnmeiHip 
in foe championship for the 
last four years, regained the 
lead at 7-6 by winning a 
scrappy thirteenth frame be¬ 
fore reding off the following 
three with breaks of65,49 and 
99. Neal Foukls or Anthony 
Davies will play White in the 
last 16. 

Stephen Hendry also came 
dose to compiling an even 
more lucrative 147 break dur¬ 
ing his KH first-round victory 
over Sminder GOI on Satur¬ 
day. In addition to the champ¬ 
ionship incentive which 
White missed out on, Hendry 
would have received a Rolls 
Royce silver spirit worth 
£110.000 had he not failed to 
pot a long yellow after mak¬ 
ing a 12) break, consisting 
entirely of reds and blacks, in 
the eighth frame. 

Nevertheless, it was a high 
quality start by foe title hold¬ 
er, who is without a touma- 

Hemy, of Scotland, during his loss to Parrott, die 199! world champion, in Sheffield 

ment win in 1994. Hendry 
compiled further breaks of 47, 
58,100,58 and 73 in securing a 
second-round match with 
Dave Harold, of Stoke. Show¬ 
ing the persistence that en¬ 
abled him to qualify for the 
final stages of the champion¬ 
ship, Harold transformed a 
6-3 overnight deficit against 
David Roe, the sixteenth seed, 
into a 108 victory. 

Harold edged out Hendry 
5-4 in the third round of last 
year’s Asian Open in Bang¬ 
kok. going on to win the title 
as a 500-1 outsider. However, 
Hendry whitewashed him 5-0 

and 60 at their two other 
meetings. 

Drew Henry, like Harold 
(me of nine players making 
his debut at the Crucible, 
established a surprise 5-4 first 
session lead over John Par¬ 
rott, the I99Lworid champion. 

Henry, the 'world No 64 
from Rutherglen. near Glasr 
gow, accounted for Mike 
Haliett in the final qualifying 
round and readied the last 16 
of this season’s United King¬ 
dom championship, but Par¬ 
rott was stfll’ expected to 
progress with few problems. 

Henry won three of foe first 

four frames and led 43 before 
tbe Scot put together breaks of 
133 and 39 to win foe dosing 
two frames of the morning 
session without conceding a 
point. 

Ronnie O’Snfirvan, the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom champion, en¬ 
countered stubborn resistance 
from Dennis Taylor, but 
pulled away from 5-5 to win 
10-6. Taylor's elimination 
makes it mathematically im¬ 
possible fin* him to reach the 
top 16 next season, foe first 
time be has been exiled from 
the game’s elite since 
rankings began in 1976. 

European 
title win 
confirms 
exciting 

potential 
FROM Richard Eaton 

IN DEN BOSCH. HOLLAND 

CHRIS Hunt and Simon Ar¬ 
cher, whose partnership is less 
than four months old, became 
gold medal winners for Eng¬ 
land here yesterday when they 
beat Andrei Antropov and 
Nicolai Zuev, the first Rus¬ 
sians to contest a European 
badminton final. 

Hunt and Archer had been 
seeded only fourth, though it 
was dear from the outset chat 
their aggressive style, aimed 
at creating chances for big 
smashes, made than title 
contenders. 

In tiie final, which they won 
18-16, 15-4, almost as impor¬ 
tant as the battle to force 
Antropov and Zuev to lift the 
shuttle was the struggle to 
overcome their own nerves. 
Archer. 20. had an edgy patch a 
from 12-8 in the first game . 
which saw the Englishmen 1 
slip to 15-16 down, and Hunt 
has suffered from hyperten¬ 
sion in big matches in the past. 

On yesterday’s evidence, 
however, he is overcoming it 
well. Hunt was the steamer 
man, providing the opportuni- 
ty fin- Archer to confirm his 
considerable promise. 

It was never a good match— 
rallies were too short for that 
— but the first game was an 
absorbing one. In tiie second. 
Hunt and Archer raced to 10-0 
as tiie Russians crumbled. 
"We were always too tense to 
play well but we did what was 
necessary when it mattered,’’ 
Hunt said. They were the first 
English winners of foe title for 
ten years. 

GOI Clark and Julie Brad¬ 
bury came within two points 
of beating the defending wom¬ 
en’s doubles champions. 
Christine Magnusson and 
Lim Xiao Qing. in the semi¬ 
final and had to settle for a 
bronze medal, as did Anders 
Nielsen after a 17-14, 156. 
semi-final defeat by the 
Swede. Tomas Johansson, 
who lost tiie men’s singles 
final to Pbul-Erik Hoyer. - 

Lim Xiao Qing took foe w 
women's tide, thus becoming 
the first player of Asian origin 
to win a European singles 
crown. 

Eric Bakker, the tourna¬ 
ment director, has proposed to 
the International Badminton 
Federation a new format for 
the world championships, 
with prize-money of about 
$400,000 (E275.00Q) and entry 
restricted to players from tiie 
leading nations in foe sport 

- -.^5**! 

ATHLETICS 

ROTTERDAM; Marathon: Marc 1, V 
Rousseau (Bel) 2hr Tmn Sloac: Z W Mtolo 
ISA) 2-1017. 1 Hu Gamut (Chra) 
IM03B.4. B Parades (Mwl£1040; 5, H 
Tangudc (Japan) Z 10.46:6. F Bpritfi (Note 
2.1220 Woman: I. M Aoatsna Uapon) 
2 25 52. 2. R Lementttoort (Rnl 229.16. 3. 
C Bcwaww (HOD 22943. 4. U Yemel 
lOriui 2.32 01; 5. J Sokimae (Eall 233.09 
UTOHORO, Greece: World rood relay 
championships (marathon chstancel' Mora 
1. Morocco (B JdbCxxs. L Khtetab. S 
Hesou. B BouLyob. K Soh| Ihr 57m 
Sferc. 2. Bhcpa 15851. 3, Konya 
2 00 51 5 Britan 2 0212 Woman: 1. 
Russia IT PentiAoihX N Gafyamavo, Y 
Kopylova. N Sotomnskava Y Rorrarwa, O 
Churbanovol 2 17 19. 2. EltMpD 2 1909. 
.1, Romania c 19.09 
NEW YORK: Trevtra Twosome rood race 
(to imps] Men: I. W MU*d (Konya) 
jrarn !«■« 2. T Osjra (US1 4707. 3. H 
VJXtuc: iCon 47 53 women: 1. K SsXw 
iHuro VA2.2. R Machado (Bt) 54 57.2 K 
Airfiofrfla (USI 55 0i. 5. K MacLeod (GB) 
55 41 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE (AFU: 
11 20 (XI hi Richmond 1012172). 
24 1G (1«n b! Hawthorn 11 7 (731. Mof- 
tcum 12 12 |W) bt Emotion 9 12 (66). 
North MnfocuiV 17 ID (112) bt Foortway 
14 15 (991 West Coast 1821 (1291 « 
F«?>■ tt 5 (53i. Brnbarw 2219 1151)« Si 
Well 15 fl (9ev 1514 (104) bt 
Gcctongll 11 (77) 

_BADMINTON_ 

DEN BOSCH, Hofand: European champ- 
nnaNp: Rnata: Women's singles: Urn 
foaoqra iSwe) W C Btckhsoti 1»«e) 1 i-S. 
12-9 Doubles: Um Maoqmg and C 
Magnusson (Swl hi L Stuor-lddndscfl and 
L Occti (Den) J7-14.15-12 Men's singles: 
P-E never-Larsen iDcni hi T Johansson 
iSnwl 15-9. 15-5 Doubles: C rtrt and S 
Archer i Ena) m A Antropov and N Zuev 
,Rig.s) 18-lb. 154_ 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Chfcapi 5 
Atlanta 13. Ftonda 0 Son Frjndsoo 6. 
FmtadetfM 3 Dnctnrufii 1. P*Kbutah6Los 
Angeles 4. New Yort; 1 Houston B. a Lous 
10 San Diego 6. Cotarada 9 Montreal 2 
Saturday: NcwYorK9HoiEJon 1. Atlanta 4 
Chicago 1 Colcr3do7Mcrtreal3 FkndaS 
San Fiancoca 3. Phtiadrtpha 6 Oncmm 
4. Fitlshiigh 4 los Angeles 3. Son Diego a 
SlLouaC 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Boston 5 

Ctacago 3: Cleveland 1 Kansas City 2; 
Detroit 5 New York 7; Texas 8 Bafomtre 3: 
CaMomta 14 Toronto 13 (10 nns): QaMsnd 
7 Minnesota B. Seattle 9 MWnutee 1. 
Saturday: Kansas Oty 12 Cleveland 9. 
Dattat 5 New York 4 (11 inns): Oakland 8 
Mkwasata 3. Batarore STexas 4. Toronto 5 
Catfarna 4; ItiwaAm 1 SeatfloO. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWEtSER LEAGUE: ChampiansNp 
ptoyoBt GukHoid 66 fflmwi 18, MHer iq 
London Twrfvs 53 (R Scantttxry 15. 
Ayrta 12) (GuidJord vdn senes 2-1 trod 
quoMy for Gomt-tnals). Wonfwn 104 (Irish 
28, Lewis 27) Leceaer 77 (Vfeldron 23, 
Tresvant 18. Hatrc 18). 
MEN S NATIONAL LEAQLt" SamMktal 
ptay-effls: FW dMsiorc Cowertty 7B 
Sheffield 74 Second cfivWon; Mid Sussex 
81 SmndongL 
WOMBi-S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sentf- 
Bnaf play-oft Second drision: Cantir 47 
LeccBter54 
JUNIOR METTS NA70NAL CUP: Ftat 
Barm GO BtMon 76. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Friday: 
Boston 113 Oriando 110 (2nd 01). 
Clev«and 109 Warm 100: New Joreey 119 
Detrat 114 (OT)-New Yarfc 103 Washington 
90. Chailoito 85 Chicago 88. Mmnota 112 
Incfena 130. OafLslSDewer 97. Mlwau- 
Vtx 96 AUanu 105: Los Angeles Laker: 100 
Ptxiund 105 SatLvday; Phoewr 98 San 
Antono94. Searoe I00kaoaon97: Atlana 
123 PhiadeifSia 94; Sacrameno 105 
Danas 90. CKvoland 91 Mlvsktoe 90. 
GoUen Slate U» Utah 105; Los Angelas 
a«m ioe los Angetes LaWra 103 

BOWLS 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

CRICKET 

Score from fi/th Tcu 
maidsin Antigua 

Call 0839 555 510 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

Cans cost 36p per min dK9 rate 
4Sp per min at aQ other tunes 

MELTON MOWBRAY: EISA_ 
aHpK Singles: OuaiteMnaiK W G 
(Avon VoDeyl bt P B» ©rowston Halt. 
Great Yanwiuthl 21-7; P Bennett (Bodmml 
bt D wafams (Praam Bftgmon) 21-9. P 
Lawson (PcJ-atti Lock) a A Aficock 
(BonihanH 21-18. K«g tt MBS 21-8. SenH- 
mab: P Bennett (Bodrmn) hi P Lawson 
(PicMta Lock) 2t* M King (Hrwwood 
Part)btWGW»HA(«nVsiley)2l-8 Bnat 
King bt Bennett 21-12. Under-25 doubto- 
rink championship: SomMrials: Currtna 
bt Foxhd lAytesbuy) 59-21. Oty at By bt 
Cambridge Park (TWanhaml 55-37 R- 
nah Cunbna bt Qy ot Sy 58-15; Rmk 
scores (Cwnbria skips Brat) S Atrey 22 I 
Braun 10.SRanh36DBm5 PNncfinal: 
B Vickers and G Smeh (Cyphers. Becken¬ 
ham) bt M end R Newman (WMekragMs. 
Heading) 23-22. Liberty Trophy: Rial: 
Somerset 125 Kent 99 (Somareot stops first. 
M Prosser 22 M Sekjer 10. j Hobday 15 T 
Heppell & N Hows 25 C Hal VV. A Apney 
14 GOaton 2& I Mddemaat 27 J BuH 8. 
T Perians 22 G Smth 19). 
TWEED HEADS, AuaniK Mazda Jade 
rtgh nunanant Semkinalc A Thomson 
ctH bt R Core* (Seal) 8-«. 9-7; D 
StaShom Uus) bt R Pansfc Wus) 9«, 
final: Thomson H Stodrfwm 9-4.3-5 

BOXING 

NAGOYA. JBpn WBC bantamweight 
ehompioraWp: Yasud Yefcudw Uapcn. 
hofcJoi) to Josetod Suarez (Mex) KHi md 
SOUTH PAORE ISLAlto. Texas: 
tathaiweiohl championship: Kennedy 
Mcttnmy tw, hokter) to Welcome Nds 
PNpSs- 

CRICKET 

FSihBTS: Cambtuge unkresay v Nom- 
amptonahire—mamabandmadwahouia 
txNtxmied. 
THE PAfWS: Oxtord Unmeretty v 
shira — no pfcy on Saturtey 
rain 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Ctyptcs S3, *St 
Edwatfs, Osdord 94-0 

•homaaidB 

CYCUNG 

ROAD RACES: 
Prix fiat mfaa). 1. S . 
Accnatanart 4hr lOmin ISsec; Z A Doyle 
iCreasMn) <a Bseci 3. R Hammond 
ikMcta RT) same tone. BCF ftamier 
Calendar overal pmirn: 1, Hempstf. 
104 pis. 2. S Fan™ (TunaaS Wheats) 75; 

3. J TamerfChofce) 68. CheaNraCtaa 
(Fteynoids 531 Naoonei women's senes. 
mtefl i.M Johnson(OundteVafa)^I.-Sft2l; 
2. S Boyden (Swafedala CC); aTs fclodga 

aJ same tone. Famnvay /Yrow 
S531Natoneijirioraanes.Edav- 

Kert, 100 Wcnwr^VJ Tmtar 

Laacud) at 33wc. 3. T Mattieson (Dfrmng- 
ton RC) at 1:08. Hounslow and Distrfct 
Wheelere (OBarshaw. Surrey. 88 mflas): 1. 
P Hottsworth (Hounslow and DtsmctW) 
3-S?00. 2. C Roshier (Houndow and 
Dstnct Wh) at 34sac; 3. M Coyle (Fostwal 
RQat3SS8C TynaVeio(Ednruxt>ers, 85 
mass): t, J WI»W (North East RT) 245:00: 

, a C Newton (kWdndtJB CRT)« 45eac; 3. N 
Oan(MKkrage CRfl at 1:10 
TIME-TRIALS: ConaSh Clawlc (Scottish 
TT lanw. 18 mBasl: t, O GAnan (GS 
Modena) 4134; Z □ Mcholsan Greenock 
RQ 41:58: 3. J Cuss* tGtefta# Ntahon- 
gaJe CC1 4201 naamn BCG Wy pWor- 
cBarotshia 39 rrdas)- S Dangertidd (Leo 
RC) 136 36 (event record) Taanc RAF CC. 
53719. WOat Sullofc Wheelere (25 mtea): 
2 can (Lfio RQ 53:15. Team: Wyteciwc 
CC.2W35 HartolnaCC(Nanouy.25 
mtea} G Mton (Leo RQ 5512 loam: 
CT Nevada. 30000. Northumberland and 
Durham CA (25 mtesl: H Water [GS 
Metro) 55:17 Team: GS Metro. 101:33 
(basest third nder). Cttflan CC (Yortt 25 
mite): L Holmes (Motley CO 55-&.Tsam: 
Money CC, 25459 Oevedon and Ototrlct 
RC £25 mtea). D Rogers (Cwmcam 
Paragon} 5807 Team: Cwmcam Paragon. 
25921. Loudi Spire RRC HBy &ZS 
ndes): R atmer (Uncoin Whoeters) 5854. 
Team: Gty RC. HJL 10258 (fastest B+tJ 

Wheelers. 20452 He CA (25 miss): G 
Hucchsoi (tXrtermine and OMrict CC) 
5822 Team: Demy RC, 30427. Lae 
Vatoy RC (Essex. 25 miles): K PUts 
iCoeivae Wheelers) 58 46. Wtet Pennine 
RC Hjly (Lancasrtre. 153 rules): M Taytor 
ICteveieysRC) 36.13. Team Panda Forest 
CC, 1 5417. 
UBGE-BASTONG&IEGE RACE: 1, E 
Beram (ftes) 7hr I6nwi 30sec; 2 L 
Armstrong OK) 7.1807. 3. G Fulan (B 
71807. 4, C Ctsaopuco (HI 7:18.07.5.S 
DefaSaraa (QJ 7:1007. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BELTCM, LWxtesWm: Hresa Wnte Pedi¬ 
gree Chun Advmad 11. Matronome (P 
HameB) 44. 2 Stanmcfc Ghost 0 Sftxk) 46. 
3. U(/3er than At (D CTComort 47. Ad- 
vancodD: 1. Just» Ace W Todcn 45:2 
Just Jeremy [LMurraylSl. 3,CtHl (vLatta) 
S. Advanced ■: i. Heron's fidtp 
Futiefl 45:2 Cteata Moon (BTah)52.3. 
las an mess (R enaddoefc) 55. Ad¬ 
vanced te 1, Bertie Btat (N Bunan) 42.2, 
King Buns (M Thomson) 52.3. Opbrnst (A 
rOchobon) SZ Advanced V: 1. Delia 0 (B 
Tat) 40; 2. ling's Jester (A SttbOe) 49. 3, 
Honoypu Lane n 0 CtapharO 50 

FOOTBALL 

WDMBTS FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION: 
Premier dwiaon: Lssowa 2 Red Star 
Sou&wrnpton 1: Starten 3 Ipswich 0. 
MTBMATtONAL MATCH: Urated States I 
Moidsria 1 fin Jadsomfle. Florida) 

GOLF 

NEWPORT: God Foundation Schools 

HUJON HEAD BLAND, South Cfetko; 
Hartaga Claatt Third round AJS utecs 
sated): 19S H irvirt 68. S. 200: R 
Caetmi 57.67.86: G Nonnvi {Au« 97.66. 
67 203:8 Estte 65,70,68; 0 Fnat (SA) 70; 
B1. 72.204: N MrfO 60, 68. BE 201 J 
Ranmic (ShM68. 68.69; J McGovern 67. 
85.73 206:Mb»WOn7a7DiBBlMSand- 
V 7i. 68. 66: D Edwards 70. 71. 65; J 

SO^BteedteWTTfiS: WWoodTR «. 
7ft 0 Bar (Cer^ 72 65 71; T Lehman 66, 
69 73. _ . . . ,_U 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 
FntdMsion 

21 
fit Trtae: Crooks, Hey. Goals: 

Warrington: Trias: Forster 2, 
aper Goals: Devin 2 Drop go* 

Castlefoid 16 
CotMbrd: Trias: 
Crooka 4 
Dams, Roper Goats: Dawes 2 Drop gate 
DavtaL Alt 5594. 
Hettex 54 Wtecaaeld 16 
Hafinc Tries: Benttey 2 Hagen 2 Rasion 
2 Dhrony. Jadowvsiarp. Gotes: Schuster 
7. WakeBvW.- Trie* R Goddard, Mason. 
IMbon. Goals: Pad 2 Art: 5229. 
Hifl 37 raalharafone 16 
Hut Trias: HewSt 2. Gay. Oran. Green¬ 
wood, G Natan. Goata; Hewitt 8. Drop ureh 
MtJtenura. ratenatteona: Tries: Pearson. 
Roprai, Stepson. Goats Peereon 2 Att 
3484. 
Leigh 20 Leads 82 
Leigh: Trias: Ronfey 2 Andy Collar. 
Saredold Goals: Bafowfo 2 Leeds Trias 
Harfey 2 Z Cummins. Palor.^ Iro, 
Lowes. Macs. Goals Hotayd 6. Alt 
2793 
Salford 30 HuD KR 13 
Salford: Trias Tyror 2 Bteoeiey. Jack, 
Sw«. Tauro. Goats BtDcalay 3. Hte 
Kingston Rovers Tries Chartsewarth. 
Ca3t Goals M Fletchu 2 Alt 2871 

21 IMdhes 8 
Sheffield: Tries Powel 2 Carr. 0a4d 
Freese. Goals Aston 2 Drop goat Aston. 
Wldnes Try: MeCurta. Goat Tyror. Att 
3.729. 
SI Haim 2B CArfoam X 
St Hatoar Trias Martyn 2 Dwyer. Hunts, 
Sultan. Goats: Martyn 3. Ofctienr; Tries 
HasJop 2 Abram, [rote, Lndnar. Goafs 

Lata result on Friday 
Wigan 41 Bradtad Nonham 14. 

P W D L F A 
Wsrtngton.... 29 22 0 7 692 412 
Wigan_28 21 0 7 709 385 
Bradfent._28 21 0 7 714 52S 
Castieford— 2B 18 1 9 737 421 
HaN».— 29 16 2 11 645 G51 
Sheffield-29 16 2 TT 886 635 
SI Holers— 28 15 1 12 658 482 
Leeds-.... 28 14 2 12 605 612 
Huft.„-29 13 2 14 466 514 
Wkfoas-23 14 0 14 497 571 
feater afore 29 12 1 18 605 857 
Salford_29 11 0 18 530 004 
Ofcfam_29 10 
Watafeid_29 S 
HuD KR__— 29 8 
Logh-29 2 

Second cSvteion 

25 
22 

1 18 546 601 21 
1 19 434 670 19 
0 21 480 772 16 
1 26 354 842 S 

Borrow 
Bromley 
Dawsbuy 
L Piasters 
Rochdate 
Ryadala York 
ljtlnHj Wurf Jl_l "•AMvOn 

7 Badav 
20 Hudoarsfleid 
22 Swtoon 
30 WMahavon 
20 Dmca^ar 
34 Cartel 
64 Kei^tey 

P W D L F ) 

» 
30 
10 
21 
2 

22 
2 

Pts 
44 
43 
43 
42 
40 
37 
35 
X 
34 
32 
25 
20 
18 

6 
5 
3 

WINRELD CUP: Warm 16 Cmartuy 
26. Manly 26 South Sydney 13; Ea3Sm 
Sububa 20 Paramatta io. Hnvcanin 19 
CronUJn 2: WBBtBm Suburbs 24 Canberra 
4ft Brisbane 10 North Sytfoay ii; 

e40GoldC 

Wodtington... 29 21 
Bteey_29 21 
Doncastar— 29 21 
London C— 29 20 
Huddereflo.- 29 20 
Kaitftey_29 18 
DBwsfauy_2917 
RyedafoY— 29 17 ........ 
Radiate— a 17 o 12 EBB szr 
VMKtenn... a 14 4 11 566 419 
Barrow-a 12 1 18 546 721 
Sweaon_29 10 
Cateste.-a 9 
Brarcfey._23 3 
HrnsM-M 2 
rtgwidd--3a 1 

6 70S 323 
1 7 702 416 
1 7 7J9 481 
2 7 818 510 
0 9 648 480 
1 10 780 464 
1 11 738 438 
1 11 640 461 

019 488 847 
0 33 5a 852 
0 26 358 905 
1 25 357 788 
t 28 2511114 

24 Behwn ft St George 4Q Gold Cobs 1& 

LACROSSE 

NORTH OP ENGLAND MBfS LEAGUE 
Tjnperiey 4 Msflor tl; Heeton Maraay 7 
Chaada 12; Tlnpartey 14 Ghoads 6. 
WON»TS WTERNATIONAL MATCHES 
‘ " '«■#!?£.SGMtend[S Englmd £ 

t 

RUGBY UNION 

CIS County Championship 
Final 
Duham . 3 Yoritete 26 
Duham: Pan: Patter. Voted** Tries 
CarroH. Hantaan Cons Plart Z Pans Rent 
4. 

Courage CJubs Championship 
RrstdMslon 
Newcastle G 13 Onte 12 
Heefoaima Goeforth: Try. Frartdend Core 
Johnson P*i: Johnson 2. Ondt Trias 
Bfoby. Hamer. Con: Afotcouto- 

Bafli. 

15 
Wtepa 
Bristol. 
Nonrompton 18 
Harfequfos._ 16 
Orral-16 
G»otJC8Slg-_ 16 
London tedi. 16 

G. 16 

P W 
16 15 
18 13 
15 a 

L F A 
1 367 137 
3 365 167 
6 298 272 
7 254 225 
8 251 295 
9 282 235 
9 280 246 
9 197 293 

0 12 183 321 
1 13 154 418 

0 8 368 241 
0 7 2S2 353 
0 9 228 273 
0 10 207 271 
1 10 227 306 
0 11 205 333 
1 11 209 345 
0 12 253 281 

Fourth division 
Sheffield T7 Sudbury 

P W D L F A 
CWon- 16 14 2 0 423 179 
Harogrtt— 10 13 2 1 381 161 
Liverpool St 
H-16 10 
Plymoulh— 16 S 
Aspteta— is 7 
Leads_16 6 
Asteens-10 5 
BroujfmnHc 16 5 
Sudbury-16 4 
Sheffiakt-18 4 
SwalocCup 
SemL6nais 
CarteD 8 Pontypridd 9 
OartUft Try: Laity. Pare Davies. Ponty- 
priddt Pans Cormack2. 
LieneN 23 Hannlrri 7 
LteneILk Tries R Evans, I Evers. Quinnel. 
Core Saphena PanrStaphane. Drop goat 
StrangaTMiMeteB: Tryfetta. Core vfetta. 

HeinNtsn Walsh Leaoje 
FfrstdMsfan 
Nawfcridgo ii Bridgend 38 
Howbritas T}y. WalartL (tens: Green 2. 
Sridgeni Tries VWdra Z Hcurtey. P 
Jones, N Jonas. Curs; laws 5. Pan: Lewis. 

D L F A 
0 2 434 242 
2 3 505 2© 
1 4 627 19S 
1 4 533 287 
1 8 443 315 
1 10 431 383 
1 12 336 <02 
1 12 324 437 
1 13 234 425 
1 14 262 433 
0 15 270 606 
0 20 212 671 

W 

P W 
Swansea— 20 18 
Neteh-20 15 
CBRBI_2018 

20 15 
-2013 

— 20 9 
._ a 7 

Nfepcrt-20 7 
Abaaron— 20 6 
Dunvant_20 5 
Portypool._. 20 5 
Croes Keys.. 2D o 

Second division 
Uandovary 10 
Ltefosrsn 9 Ebbar 
Narbcih 0 AberdUary 
Penanh 6 MtAsh 
SWPbBca 47 Tenby Lta 

Club matches 
Ateraana 30 MetPoBea 
BedtanJ 13 Batti 
BTsmlSoihffi 7 Buton 
Btadttnalh 48 LScoofch 
Bradford and B OSBbtenheadnc 

Parti 31 Preston G 
57 DewnportServ 
88 B Stratford 
22 RMSknPate 
7 Bristol 

High Wycombe 12 Avriesbwy 
uSfloid 16 Cheltenham 
London Msh . 
London WUsh 

CBw*y 
Haitete» 

% 
Northampton 
Redruth 

2B Waterloo 
14 Saracena 
34 Brtxham 

.46 Abaiavon 
35 nchmond 
25 Bamstepte 
10 FyUa 
50 Laiceefor 

•51 SCOteMd 
13 UwrpaaiStH 
34 Hsfo* 
20 AspTOrta 

_-.19.WWW*- —_SB*J 

CANCaXED: Buter v Plymouth; Harro- 
gaae v Was Hartfopoot Havant v Maid 
store; Kandal v Northern; London Irish v 

vTi 

Schools bitemdkmal mrtch 
18 group 
Scotland 15 Wales - 25 

County 
Undsr-21 
EaSMteands 94 Surrey 22 
(KTVridranhonj 
SUPS) 10 TOURNAMENTS Dunaten: 
Otago 24 Oueenstexl 18. Edan Paric 
Western Samoa 32 Wafearo 16. Port 
Batefc Eastern fttwtoce 31 North 
Hatbou2i 
YMarday 
WT6RNATK3NAL MATCH: Hcftand 14 
England Ltedarfl SB (te Loklen). 
WOMBra WORLD CHAMPIONSteP: 
OuartaNfoate: IMted Softs 78 Marti ft 
England 2A Canada 10; Scotland 0 Wales 5. 
NOTTfti UNCS ATO DSTBYS CUP: Rra* 
Mansfield 34. Saxtnorpe ift 
SUSSEX CUR Hnofc Hoteum 17LaweaO 

FENCING 

8RUMGHAM: Wlnton Cup: 1. Scodand 
Wrist 10 meo±i poinrs: z Wales 8 

HOCKEY 

NORWICH UNION MEN’S COUNTY 
CHAMPUNSHP: Proftnbwy round ft* 
AktohoO: Donu i, Amy 3: VWtsMra Z 
BetlfoidairB 3: Worcaeamnlre 4, Dorset l: 
Amy 7. wttsttre 3; Bedtutuwe 1. 
WoreestershBa & Dorset 0. Wfatfre 3: 
Amy 7. BedtariW*B 1; WKshm 2, 
Woreestershre 4; BedtadsHre 3, Dorset 4; 
VKreester 1, Army 4. Final piactops; 1. 
Army; Z Wcnasant*^ a WttSrwa; 4. 
Doraet & Bedfandst—■ Other asflfianc 
Pool one (Pbmoteh): CheaNra. Rote h*o- 
(Hereford): Essat Pool ttasa (Noteig- 
hten): Nottnoharrohire. Pool four 
CCsriw*): Saffortefote. Pool five 
WtottM): Sumy Poof six (AHerahofl: 

RVE NATIONS WOMEN'S TOUR- 
NAMB1T CArgonttna): Austrafo 2 England 
0; Arg01ta2SMh Afoca 1. ^ 
MDLANOS W3MENS LEAKJ& AKMtte 
0, Kettering 0. . 
VW*»PS COUNTY CHAUPKWSHP: 
North (at Sheffield): SheOdd Leuue f 
Duham ?.YateBh#B 4 Larcsshfre'CL ft 
taneshro 0 Oiesrtre 1; MmMster 
Lsaoue 0 CunCxte 1; Hjrrtoereide 3 
Duham 4; YOtes 1 Cheshra ft Sheffield 
League ONarferrtwrtand 2; LoicaO Lancs 
CL ft HunberadB 1 Curforts 0; 
Manchester League a Outiam 2; Cheshire 4 
Lancs CL l; Yorta 1 Imst ft Sheffield 
League 4 Cumbria Z Northunboriend 2 
Manchester League L Real ptaefogs '1 
Yatie: 2 Ghana; 3 Lana. Saffii 
(Bisham): Buds 1 Baris 4; Onn 3 Suawar 
" Mklcflesac 1 Surrey 1; Bucks 3 Suspcxl; 

m 1 Surey3; Surrey 5 Suaw ft Botea 3 
UddeaBX ft Bucks 1 Oxen ft Baris 1 
Surrey 0. Onn- 0 MidteecsK a Ante 

ShropNwe ft Uks 0 9b& 8: Nortftano 4 
Worea ft Wamicte 6 Nona 1; DsrtM 0 

4; LNa 4 Steopahn 1. Sd 
i Steffi ift 2 WamkSs a 3 
7. 

aat (« Penrttorouh) Una 1 Sutfak £ 
lira 1 Kent 13: KU2SAk1. fitte 
tedngci Ktet6pte)2SutWk3,'3Un»a 
test (te Bounemouh): Devon 0 VStehro 
: Gfca—tereWre 0 Conwal ft Dorset 2 

Somerset 2, Wfogtve 0 I terete W ft 
Devon 0 aoueeatereWa T; Donat 2 
Comuafi 0. Dmn 1 Consedi 2; Samenat 0 
HaafartfaNre 1; Ootatf i Htteotdaraaft 
WhahbaOSomanstftComMliScnv- 
M1; Dawn 0 HerafordteAe OLSormaet 0 
QoueaatanNre ft Comnol 2 WHiWre 1; 
QkxMetenhlre 2 wsahira 1; Derate 0 
Dawn 0; Commas 0 Herefordshire 1: 
Somerset 2 Davon 1; OowMtem* 2 
Hateontehlra ft Cknet 5 WHrira 0. FM 

fogs: 1. HaratonWe 13; ft 
J0ateagMrelft3.Daaat9;4.CamwaS 

L«U5Jfoli»iw«ZAJMBlte^ZIlteren 

ICE HOCKEY 

COPB4HAGBI: World champlorehipa. 
pool B: Romania 7 China 1; Smcreriand 3 
Poland 3: Japan 2 Kokand Z 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Championshfo piay- 
oBe Group A: Cartifl 10 Wteirtloy Bey ft 
NoBncham 6 Durham 4. Group B: Fife 4 
gwffife^hfarraywa 15 hfcmberaida S. 

Kaynas 9. Group ft Romford 2 Peterbor¬ 
ough?) Mecfoty 4 Slough 3.' 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (M-IL): EaatBm Con- 
terorare umteHtaaf ptey-otfcc Boston ' 
Manreel 2 (Boston lad bar 

1 -Q). 
best-cf-seven 

MOTOR RACING 

BRANDS HATCH: Auto Trader British 
totfofrocuchsnnptonahlp: Second rount: 
Lj TSKyira_(^ Alfa Romeo 155. 24ntin 
4£2sbsk ft G Simorv (K) Alfa Romao 15& 
at 3.14eac; 3. J CWend (GE) Vauxhtf! 
Cavator. at 792; 4. A Rouse Ford 
Mondoo. at 8.04:5, P RadotehJNq Fud 
Mondeo. at 15.38; 6, J Alam (G® Vtarfea 
Oawler. at 15.77. Thbd round: 1, Tacuinl 

el 94ft 3. BeSSeS 
6.19:4. Ratesleh at 10te0; Atom at 13.65,6 

IV 71 ^ *■ rumjtsKn o, aopar 
1.7. Maputscairert: 1, AOa Romeo Tftft 
Vtorhafl 54; 3. BMW 28. 
RAC BfQnSH SPTONT CHAMPIONSHP: 
^ns‘^a,*<ra,Qfc S®*®): R Lu« 

tenmptansMpK Ouartw-ffoale: J Stok- 
anbarg £Au^ I* J EJtlngh (Hoi) 6-4 6ft J 
Pgmar (US) bt J-F Altur (Seri 6ft 6-1; M 
RtoW ffJfM) W D WB JUS) 63. 7-5; G 
Marias (Atg) tx 0 Oresnfc (Arg) 63. 60 
Sute^Stottenbero bt Appwtft 7- 
6; Marias bt Palmer 64,64. 
BANGKOK: Women’s tournament: Final: 
SAjjpMmana (Bel) bt P Fsndck (US)67,7- 

SQUASH 

AACHBf, Germany: Dunlop Eunclo 
"“rente tournament SamHtotee: S 

MBN YORK: Tournament of Champions: 
Rtt round (Entfand unless Gtatad)- S 

[-15.1611.168.15ft R 

REAL TENNIS 

ft R ar^S How bt S AbsmaSfy aid T 
CTOOk fGB) 6ft 62. World mrar-50* 

t^fs^ssssitrss 
Mean doubles chanptonsfob: Secorxi 

SAborratey and H McMools 64,64. 

SHOOTING 

QgTTOETOWN . GuyaTa goodwB rite 
rourwnatt Teams of au 0OoT600 and 
iigjffpg: 1. London-and Mddfoase 

144.13. 

iSS?■ m ^axStS 

f GoocJ“« “am 7W52 (CPaj 

ESSS *"*»«*»« 

TENNIS 

WWDrjmON. HaebotTou: Mart Sanv 
fctes P Hand (Batta) bt J rtmto 

MCE: Mama tounoment Sand-finale j 

HONG MQNGsUanV tounanratre Sen*- 

fG«0 166.1613,16 
11 D WaW» 156.11- 

15-ia 1611; P Marshal bt 0 
Harris 1617.167.160. 

~ TRIATHLON 

Wtewn uito 
2 M Soranam 

YACHTING 

Kkk-offTjo__ 
football • 

HQflffHBlNJ^aatiEBisAQUE 

X£fo«iTs FloodB Trophy- s 
«wionYNaawloh. 
WHmERNCOUOTESEASri ^g^Cuptfinatuna#, 

Vws 
gftjE. OtfENDa cosiaa 

wru 
Urtwrettymoich 
Plft)ioe30.gBeonfi 
•HE PARKS: CM 

Hampshire, 

twain championship 
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Cardiff and Llanelli overcome testing opposition in Swaiec Cup semi-finals 

rue absence of Jenkins 
Cardiff.. q 
Pontypridd___6 

By David Hands 
RUGBY correspondent 

IF LLANELLI have miiA» 
themselves the Bath of Wales 
in terms of dominating the 
cup competition, Cardiff are 
the Harlequins — and not 
only because both dubs hap¬ 
pen to employ a coach from 
Queensland. It is more an 
attitude of mind from two 
distinguished dubs, the sum 
of whose parts is not always 
wfaar outsiders believe it 
should be. 

Nonetheless Cardiff, their 
league challenge having 
petered out, wfl] meet liandfi 
in the final of the Swaiec Cup 
at Cardiff Arms Park on May 
7 after .achieving a distinctly 
old-fashioned scareline (a try 
and a penally goal to two 
penalties) against Pontypridd 
at Rodney Parade on Satur¬ 
day. It will be their first final 
since 1987, earned in a frenetic 
encounter that left Ponty¬ 
pridd, for all the accolades 
their play this season has 
won. still frustratmgly out¬ 
side the magic rirde compris¬ 
ing Swansea. Llanelli, Cardiff 
and Neath. 

Throughout the weekend 
Pontypridd will have ago¬ 
nised over whether the pres¬ 
ence of Neil Jenkins might 
have tilted the balance. The 
Wales stand-off hall so influ¬ 
ential a player for dub and 
country this season for his 
general play and for his 
points-scormg (an average of 
15 a match is not to be stuffed 
at), gave best to his strained 
hamstring only on Saturday 
morning and left Crispin 
Cormack in his place. 

Once of London Welsh. 
Cormack at 6ft 3in. is an 
untypical stand-ofL His tacti¬ 
cal kicking saved Rmtypridd 
well but he could kick only 
two of his seven penalty 
attempts, the last of them in 
injury time. That, though, 
was not the critical one ten 
minutes into the second half 
he had the chance to give his 
side a 9-3 lead from 2) metres. 
He tried to fire a low goal into 
the cold, diagonal breeze and 
mishit the ball, which re- , 
bounded from an upright 

“The woodwork stopped us 
in. the end because Cardiff 
never looked like creating 
much,*’ Nigel Bezani, Ponty¬ 
pridd’s captain, said. “Jen¬ 
kins’s absence may have been 
decisive but Cormack did a 

ilame on any one individual.’' 
It was a generous and accu¬ 
rate assessment because Adri¬ 
an Davies faxed little better 
for Cardiff, missing four pen¬ 
alties and a conversion, 

instead, two ferocious 

packs of forwards slugged it 
out and 'Cardiff, to their 
credit, survived the tempo¬ 
rary loss of both props with 
head wounds and the fineout 
performance of 'Prosser 
which, for an hour, was 
utterly secure. But no player 
emerged to stamp authority 
on the game and Alex Evans, 
the Cardiff coach whose dub 
has recovered notably from 
last season’s disappointment 
of losing to St Peter'S in the 
cup. admitted his players will 
have to improve in the final 

Fewer penalties (26 conced¬ 
ed against 14) would he^p. But 
Evans believes bis forwards 
have not played better all 
season and is delighted with 
the progress made by 
Derwyn Jones. At 6ft lOin, 
Jones is not short erf presence, 
though whether he will ever 
be placed in the same catego¬ 
ry as Eales and Morgan, the 
Australian .internationals 
from Evans's native state, 
remains doubtful. 

You would not have put 
money ah Cardiff (six interna¬ 
tionals to Pontypridd* one — 
Collins, an old boy of Cardifi) 
even when they took the lead 
midway through die second 
half and had the wind to 
bolster them. Up to that point 
Pontypridd had looked the 
more likely winners, having 
taken a W) lead and shown 
greater cohesion, at fineout 
and, through their boisterous 
back row, m the loose. 

Cardiff offered little encour¬ 
agement when they darted 
the second half with a double 
penalty, backchat to the refer¬ 
ee compounding a collapsed 
mauL But they seized the 
moment when Davies lofted a 
high hall. Laity leapt above 
Back to retrieve ft, passed to 
"Williams and then took the 
return to score the game* 
only try. 

Even then Pontypridd had 
the strength of mind to drive a 
rolling maul about 40 metres 
to the Cardiff 22 but when the 
collapse Came, Carmack 
could not kick the goaL More¬ 
over, the Cardiff defence tins 
season has been miserly so 
that; for all the elusive run¬ 
ning of Steele Lewis and the 
strength of McIntosh, Ponty¬ 
pridd could never create sus¬ 
tained pressure. Tq rub saltin 
the wound and remind Ponty¬ 
pridd of what they will be 
pussing,. next Saturday*, 
league game is against liar 
neffl, the cup4xriders. 
SCORERS: CnK Try: U*y. Penalty 
goal: Davtos. Pontypridd: ParaOy goals: 
Cormack E). 
CARDIFF: MRayerS Ford, MHaD,CLfl*y. 
N Whiter A Orates, A Moore; M Gr«ttn,J 
Hur^treys. L Mumra, M Borneo. T Raes. 
D Jones, M Budd, 0 VWfarrs. Mntoa 
replaced tamporarty byP Sedgnmora pO- 
12nwi>. permanonnw (71J. GnflttB tem¬ 
porarily raplnoadl bySedoomoto (12-20). 
PONTYPRIDD: M Back □ Martey. J 
Lnwte. S UMfe. O RobUnK C Ooonack. 
Ptoi John; N Beari. PM John. A Mtecafe. 

Prosser, M Rowfoy, R Coffins. D 

Refewa: b Darin (Ltartmdach). 

Bold challenge 
of Maesteg 

fails to achieve 
final reward 

Uanelli_23 
Maesteg.7 

By Gerald Davies 

THE sea refine appears to 
confirm the one-sided result 
that was expected of this 
semi-final on Saturday. Such 
a margin, and more, was 
foretold but the outcome does 
not convey by a long way the 
actual nature of the contest 
This match belonged to Maes 
teg. 1 f there was any justice in 
sport then it is the second- 
division chib from the upper 
end of the Llynfi Valley 
which should, by rights, be 
appearing in the final. 

Maesteg arrived at The 
GooU, Neath, not having 
reached this stage of the 
competition before. Yet they 
know the game could have 
been remembered for so 
much more. They nearly 
created the greatest upset in 
the hist my of the competi¬ 
tion. To have lowered the 
reputation of Wales* fore¬ 
most exponents of the cup 
game, and to have beaten 
them at their own style of 
fluid rugby, would have been 
quite a feather in the cap of 
the Old Parish. 

As it was. for over an hour 
they played their hearts out 
and fed for the whole of that 
time. Liandfi had to dig deep 
into their reserves and left it 
late before finally securing a 
victory that takes them to 
Cardiff Anns Park to chall¬ 
enge for the trophy for the 
twelfth time. 

There was plenty of ftny 
and passion in Maesteg* 
performance. There was a 
sense of a do-or-die effort as if 
the devil was biting at then- 
heels. But there was more. 
They played a brand of rugby 
that liandfi often boast 
about It was inventive. It 
was fast And. but for an 
error or two, they might have 
collected a score that would 
have embarrassed their op¬ 
ponents. They fully turned 
the tables on Llanelli who 
were hurried, nervous and 
daring nothing. Forget the 
Scarlets' fame. Here they 
seemed motivated by fear. 
There was not the smooth 
seeking of open space, prefer¬ 
ring instead dose-quarter en¬ 
counters to make ground 
which, apart from the open¬ 
ing stages, they rarely 

Jones, of Cardiff, gets a helping hand to secure fineout ball during the semi-final victory over Pontypridd Watts and Lewis controlled 

matters and varied the play 
of Maesteg so that Llanelli 
were uncertain what next to 
expect. The Llanelli three- 
quarters might have had the 
bigger reputations but it was 
Roddy Boobyer and 
Wikocks. with Davey enter¬ 
ing the line from full back, 
who created havoc. Nobody 
was seen more than Gilby 
and Pincher in the front row. 
Each played a delightful 
game. 

Maesteg* try, when it 
came in the eighteenth 
minute, was out of the top 
drawer. Llanelli, rolling their 
maul, lost possession and 
Watts, near his own ten- 
metre line, threw a king pass 
to Boobyer. He sent his 
brother, Ne3, one way and 
ran the other. In a blink of an 
eye he was supported by 
Lewis and Paul Thomas, who 
gave the final pass to Watts to 
score under the posts and add 
the extra points. 

They were to remain in the 
driving seat until the third 
minute of injury time in the 
fust half. On a rare visit to 
Maesteg* line, Llanelli had a 
scrum. QuinneD broke. 
Moon supported as did Nefi 
Boobyer, and his long pass to 
leuan Evans sent in the 
Wales wing for a score. 
Llanelli had hardly deserved 
to be so dose at the interval. 

Playing into tiie stiff breeze 
did not change the pattern 
much for Maesteg but 
Watts* missed penalty in the 
nineteenth minute probably 
did. A successful kick was tiie 
additional motivation they 
needed. Instead, the miss 
gave Llanelli impetus. Seven 
minutes later Stephens 
kicked his side into the lead, 
but Uanelli were stiH in 
desperate mood. leuan Ev¬ 
ans and Stephens attempted 
three dropped goals between 
them. Thai, with five min¬ 
utes to go, two excellent tries 
in quick succession from 
Qmnnell and Ricky Evans, 
and a dropped goal by 
Strange, gave LlaneUi a flat 
tering margin of victory. 
SCORERS: iianefi; Tries: I Evans, 
OumeL R Evans. Conwrekat: Stephens. 
Penalty goat Stephana. Dropped goat 
Staan^MMotog: Try: Watts. Comar- 

LLANELLfc J Strange: I Evans. N Davies. N 
Bocbyer, W Proctor. C Stephens, R Moon. 
R Evan, A Lamoton. H WBams-Jones. M 
Penago. P Davies. A Copsey . L Jones, S 
QiAneL Copsey replaced by P Jonas 

MAESTEG: B Davey: D WBams, R 
Boobyer. G VHcoefcs. J Hopkvts: M Watts. 
H Lewie. P FWey. L Gfcy. P Pteqhar. P 
BucUe, L Harray, S Thomas, P Thomas, A 
WKams. 
Rotaroo: C Tlxxnos (Swansea). 

Harrison’s try puts seal 
on Yorkshire triumph 

Yorkshire_26 
Durham--3 

By Barky Trowbridge 

amorphic parameters 
__1 MMknifu 

? at Twickenham on Sat- 
ly as they out-thought, 
unned and outplayed 
ham to win the county 
npionship. sponsored by 
Insurance, by as convinc- 
i margin as the one-sided 
eline suggests. 
iis season, the competition 
designed to prechide play- 
ram the first and second 
ions of the Courage Chibs 
mpionship, and as a result 

correctly regarded by 
y — Yorkshire supporters 
ided — as something of a 
fid-rate affair, bat as a 
tade the final lacked little 

and outstanding form on 
paper was freely translated 
into deeds on the field. 

Durham competed as best 
they could and made worthy 
finalists if only for the defeat of 
Cornwall ai Redruth in the 
last four, but they failed to 
reproduce the forward domi¬ 
nation that rocked Yorkshire 
in their group match at Mor- 
ky in October. 

To add to the champions’ 
satisfaction. Mike Harrison. 
38. the former England cap¬ 
tain who was recalled late last 
week when Jen Eagle pulled 
out with a knee injury, scam¬ 
pered home for a popular try 
on the right wing with ll 
minutes to go, while Bryan 
Barley, 34. Harrison* former 
colleague at Wakefield and 
skipper of the side, was 
delighted to bow out ofrepre- 
sentative rugby on a winning 
note, particularly as Yorkshire 

Barley lifts the trophy after his last game for Yorkshire 

rallied so competently to his 
call for a display of the 
running gaitift. . 

*T am happy to step down 
and leave it to younger York¬ 
shire backs to biriM on what 
we have achieved this season.” 
he said. 

Another veteran, Kevin 
Plant 37, the Rotherham 
stand-off half, applied pres¬ 
sure for Yorkshire with an 
excellent display of place-kick¬ 
ing, but the platform for 
victory was a dominant pack, 
which caused Durham so 
many problems in the fineout 

In the mauls, Durham had 
no answer to the driving and 
handling of Charles vyvyazt 
Christian Raducanu and Ian 
Carrofl, and after Plant had 
kicked his first three penally 
goals, it was Carroll who 
scored the game* first try. 
barging his way. over after a 
handling movement in which 
the ball recycled at feast five 
times. 

In an open second halt 
Vyvyan provided the link be¬ 
tween David Breakwdl and 
Guy Easterby in the counter¬ 
attack which set up Harrison 
for his scare. 

Emm the roar that went up 
when he crossed the line, the 
Yorkshire folk who made 
what is becoming an annual 
pilgrimage south will not for¬ 
get it either. 
SCORSIS: YUMkK Titer Carrofl, Hart- 
son. Convoakxm PW0. Penaty goals: 
Ptarf (4), Durham: Ptnrty goat Psrtrar. 

YORKSHRE: D Bmkwal (Loads}: M 
Hanson PflteHflOekJL BJWey (Sand* 
coelrA. 5 Bumhfi pacKnoaonJ. c 
Tmtnten (Loads); KPtatt fftahBrtiand.G 

gate); R Szabo (Wato- 
fHorogaW. S IfctMn 

at (ftomerttaml I Cwrofl 
C ftaduoanu (Boobed and 

kH Hsgram {Laedsl. C Vyvyan 

bubom pssgsg 
past HtriepoeO. B Mean (SfccMon). 
EvirtB rapteacTby K McCaflum (Duharn 
CW, 37Win): Spaamwi raptad by J 
Brawn ptovoeaartarK, 7£J. 

Bracken and Hunter out of tour party 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

KYRAN Bracken, the Bristol 
scrum half who made such an 
impact on his international 
debut against New Zealand, 
and Ian Hunter, the North¬ 
ampton foil back, have been 
forced to withdraw from En¬ 
gland* rugfry union tour to 
South Africa next month. 

Bracken* place was always 
in doubt because of final law 
examinations which he had 
hoped to have deferred, but 
his absence has created a 
genuine problem because his 
natural replacement, North¬ 
ampton* Matthew Dawson, 
has struggled for form. 

Given the number of inexpe¬ 
rienced players already in the 

squad and the hard midweek 
games on the tour itinerary, 
the selectors have reverted to 
Steve Bates, whose one cap 
came against Romania five 
years ago. The dependable 
qualities of Bates, 31, the 
Wasps scrum halt give him 
the place ahead of emerging 
players such as lan Sanders 
(Bath) or Rob Kitchin (Bristol), 
neither of whom have held 
down first-team places with 
their chibs consistently. 

Hunter was delighted to 
play against Wales last month 
in the final five nations’ 
championship match in his 
dub position rather than on 
the wing but has conceded 
that the knee operation he 
underwent three years 
will prevent him touring. 

unlucky Northampton player 
was forced out of tiie British 
Isles tour to New Zealand last 
summer with a dislocated 
shoulder and feels dial the 
eight-match, tour on South 
Africa* hard grounds may 
undo all the good rehabilita¬ 
tion work he has achieved 
since. 

"My consultant gave me a 
six-week recovery time and 
was prepared to let me to go 
South Africa but he could not 
promise that the healing pro¬ 
cess would not be ruined." 
Hunter said. "It was a dose 
decision for me and I would 
have gone if we had been 
playing on the soft ground of 
New Zealand rather than the 
hard pitches of South Africa. 

“I have done the right thing. 

Ill be training throughout die 
summer and I’ll be a different 
player next season which is 
very important and ends with 
the World Cup. It was a hard 
decision to take in some ways, 
easy in others. 1 needed two 
operations last season and the 
knee has never been right 
since. It has ted to hamstring 
problems and HI need my 
knees for the next 50 years.” 

A replacement full back has 
yet to be named because the 
team management has still to 
be convinced that David Pears 
(Harlequins) wifi be fully fit 
Pears, Jeremy Guscott and 
Rob Andrew did not undergo 
all the fitness tests when the 
squad gathered at 
Loughborough University for 
physical examination over the 

weekend and when the play¬ 
ers meet again for training in 
London on Saturday the selec¬ 
tors will be desperately keen to 
see if Pears can travel. 

As things stand Jonathan 
Callard, the Bath full back 
capped three times this sea¬ 
son. may yet find a tour place, 
although Paul Hull (Bristol) 
has demonstrated for his dub 
and in representative marches 
how mature a player he has 
become. 

Were Hull, 25. to be pre¬ 
ferred — and he is capable of 
playing wing and stand-off 
half as well as full back — then 
Callard would have slipped do 
fourth choice just two months 
after winning the Calcutta 
Cup for England by his 
goafitiddng. 

Healy’s treble sinks Dutch 
Holland_14 
England Under-21_56 

From David Hands 
in LEIDEN 

AUSTIN Healy became accus¬ 
tomed to the mafia last season 
when Waterloo made their 
marie on rugby union* 
Pilkington Cup. Having trans¬ 
ferred dubs he has languished 
litis season, mostly in OrreU’s 
second team, but the little 
wing went into overdrive at 
the DIOK ground here yester¬ 
day. scoring three tries as 
England* under-21 team dis¬ 
posed of the Dutch national 
side by five goals, three tries 
and two penalty goals to a try 
and three penalties. 

This was the first time the 
under-2Is have played since 
their defeat of Ireland last 
November and to celebrate 
they established a new mark 
in their four-match series with 
tiie Dutch, surpassing the 48 
points scored here two years 
aga They go on to mare tricky 
assignments against the 
under-21 teams of Italy (May 8 
in Robigo) and France (May 11 

in Rouen), but they will do so 
with a competitive pack. 

What titty lack, however, is 
midfield authority, though 
conditions yesterday did much 
to destroy constructive rugby, 
a strong cold wind making it 
largely a game Of one hallThe 
genuine penetration came 
from Stimpson, the languid 
full back, whose deceptive 
pace set up Healy for all three 
tries and Cony for tiie final 
one on his under-21 debut 

Greater understanding may 
be more easily achieved cm 
tiiear brief tour than the task 
that faces Holland when they 
go to Italy for tiie World Cup 
qualifying tournament next 
month. Without two first- 
choice lodes the Dutch lacked 
poundage and the cohesion 
which will be needed. 

Ihe writing was on the wall 
when they turned to face the 
wind trailing 23-14. Though 
Mkhelsen — one of ten play¬ 
ers from DIOK. Holland* 
champion dub for six 
successive years, to get on the 
field — paved the way for 
Marcker* try with a kick 
which drifted away from 
Stimpson. he also sliced two 

kicks which gave England 
tries, one to Shaw. 

Diprose confirmed Us rise 
in stature with his involve¬ 
ment in nearly every produc¬ 
tive England move but his 
colleagues could not ram 
home their authority until the 
final ten minutes. Beoconsall 
scored after a cheeky dummy 
whidi carried the entire Dutch 
back division with it and 
Stimpson made 60 metres 
before releasing Healy for his 
third try. 

SCORERS: HofanefcTri 
goafe: Mchabon ($- iS 
Trias- Hffi* (3). Shew, Johnson. Ysndel, I 
Becconai. Cony. Coiwortiors. Stnpaon 

» 
Oiaudrar (CTOKJ, U Barctor (Caoncuni). 
H Vooad (Hie Hague}, u Napagul 
Mhosurn); M IflcMsan (DIOK), MEmii 
niwi Hague}: F Baras (DIOK). Y Manner 
(pmobeVrira (Amsterdam, captafri). R 
Broera (COOK). K Pek fftaffl Stub**, J 

I temhoa (AmatanfanA, M Vtaoor frttvw- 

ENGLAND UT£)Eft-2l: T 
}: J Naylor {Orrefl. 0 
5, N Groenstock (Wi 

. ..taft R Dk (Uartdcr 
Bteconsaa tMosetev): S Brown 
quira). C Johnson (L&as«gsi D > 
lon^<BaH). kl Cony (Nomcmb Gi 
CYandai {Uandoiay]. 8 Shaw PfcM), ft 
HI (Saracens). A tifamm (SaracansL p 
Scrtwenor (Waspsjreptaced Tandel (Bl). 
Rsfereo; R Hope (Vteiret). 

England advance in 
impressive fashion 

By Alan Lorimer 

ENGLAND, joint favourites 
to win the women* rugby 
world championship, cleared 
the quarter-final hurdle by 
defeating Canada 24-10 at 
Galashiels yesterday. Eng¬ 
land won the try count by 4-1 
and left the impression that 
they have a lot more scoring 
power in reserve. 

Canada, although strong in 
defence, could not match the 
technical skills of the England 
forwards who dominated the 
lineouls. through some athlet¬ 
ic jumping from Gill Bums 
and Heather Stirrup, who 
provided the bulk of En¬ 
gland* posessdon from this 
source. 

With Karen Almond, the 
stand-off and captain, both 
long and accurate with her 
line-kicking Canada found it 
difficult to get into the match. 

Jacqui Edwards, the 
Blackheath centre and Annie 
Cole, the Saracens wing, 
crossed for tries in the first 
half while the second-half 
scorers were Emma Mitchell 

and Almond, who landed two 
conversions. Josee LaCasse 
scored a late try for Canada 
which was converted by 
Natashe ShieLs, who also 
kicked a penalty. 

Wales joined England in the 
semi-finals, where they will 
meet the United States, as the 
result of an 8-0 victory over 
Scotland at Melrose. In a 
closely-fought match, played 
at a furious pace, Wales struck 
a telling blow ten minutes 
from full time when Kim Yau 
scored a try after full back 
Kale Richards had come clev¬ 
erly into the line. Amanda 
Benneu the stand-off. missed 
the conversion kick buz did 
succeed with a penalty to seal 
victory. 

Scotland matched the Welsh 
up front but in the end the 
greater experience of the 
Welsh side and the combined 
skills of lisa Burgess, a pow¬ 
erful No 8, and Bess Evans at 
scrum half, provided their 
country with a derisive 
advantage. 

-J» 



30 SPORT/RACING 

Agassi the 
key player 
in pointer 
to Paris 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, 
IN MCNTE CARLO 

THE genuine build-up to die 
French Open, the only grand 
slam championship to be 
staged on day, starts for die 
men today. Here, at the coun¬ 
try chib set among the cliffs 
overlooking the Mediterra¬ 
nean, lies the first reliable 
signpost on the road to Paris. 

Although not the first clay- 
court tournament of the sea¬ 
son, the Monte Carlo Open is 
the first to feature most of the 
main contenders for Roland 
Garros next month. Already 
regarded as a sound gauge, its 
reputation was enhanced last 
year, albeit retrospectively. 

Little notice was taken at the 
time of the finalists but the 
winner, Sergi Bruguera, went 
on to become the first Span¬ 
iard for two decades to be 
crowned in Paris, and the 
runner-up. Cedric Pioline, 
later reached the final of the 
US Open. 

The central attraction here 
this year will be Andre Agassi, 
appearing in Europe for the 
first time since Wimbledon 
last year, when he was trou¬ 
bled by tendinitis in the right 
wrist. Surgery and a five- 
month lay-off has corrected 
the damage beyond even his 
expectations. 

“From a medical stand¬ 
point. I wasn't that concerned 
because ail of the ocperts said 
that, after die cortisone treat¬ 
ment and die surgery, every¬ 
thing would be foie" Agassi 
said. “But {.wondered if I 
could get it back after being 
out for so long and my 
ranking dropping so low.” 

Reassurance was provided 
last month at Key Biscayne. 
There, in reaching die final of 
a tournament justifiably con¬ 
sidered to be unofficially the 
fifth grand slam event, he 
persuaded observers that he 
was close to refining prime 
form and condition. 

“Six months ago, when I 
had the surgery, bong fit for 
the French Open seemed to be 
out of the question." he said. 
“But die way the year has 
started. I'm hoping that by 

that time PC be playing my 
best ever on day.” 

That is no mean claim. 
Agassi has twice been the 
runner-up at die French Open, 
in 1990 to Andres Gomez and 
in 1991 after leading Jim 
Courier two sets to one. 

Agassi has confirmed that 
he will continue to be guided 
by Brad Gilbert a master 
fcirtirfap, whenever possible 
during Ms travels. He plans to 
compete in Atlanta before 
returning to European day at 
Rome and Paris. His Wimble¬ 
don challenge is to be shaped 
in the United States. 

Courier, twice die French 
champion and the runner-up 
to Bruguera last year, was not 
originally entered here but 
yesterday he requested a wild 
card because be feels he needs 
more match practice. 

By not entering. Courier 
was one of the few notable 
absentees from a field which 
boasts eight of the world's top 
ten players. They include 
Michael Stich, who has been 
drawn against Guy Forget, a 
Frenchman making a come¬ 
back from a serious knee 
injury which has kept him out 
for almost a year. 

Boris Becker and Pete 
Sampras, both of whom have 
won all of the grand slam titles 
except the French, are the 
other casualties. Becker has 
been ruled out by a wrist 
injury and Sampras has cho¬ 
sen to rest after collecting bis 
sixth title of the year. 

Agassi, Sampras’s victim in 
die Key Biscayne final, said of 
Sampras: “He's proving time 
and time again mat it doesn’t 
matter who he is. playing 
against The guy is playing on 
top of the worid right now and 
I think he is capable of 
winning on clay as weir. 

That is his opinion. Monte 
Carlo will give no indication 
whether Sampras is indeed 
ready to become only the 
fourth man in history and the 
first since Rod Laver in 1969 to 
hold all four grand slam titles 
at the same time. 
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Handling * 
ability 

flourishes 
in Welsh 
back line 

Scotland Under-19.15 
Wales Under-19.25 

ByAlanUkumer 

Berasategui, a new force to be reckoned with in the hard-court game, gives aelenched-fist salute after his impressive win over Edberg 

Courier outplayed by bold Spaniard 
ALBERTO Berasategui, of 
Spam, a fast-rising day-court 
specialist, beat the former 
world No I, Jim Courier, in 
straight sets to win die Nice 
Open tennis tournament 
yesterday. 

Berasategui, 20. who was 
unseeded, had knocked out 
die top seed, Stefan Edberg. in 
the quarter-finals. He over¬ 
powered Courier to win 6-1 
6-2 in 97 minutes. 

The Spaniard, ranked 34th 
in the world, Moke Courier’s 
service to take a 3-2 lead in the 
first set and then stayed firmly 
in control, underlining his 
menial strength by saving two 
break paints at 5-4 before 
wrapping up lhe first set 

Berasategui who had to 

; for three sets to move 
past the Chech. Slava DosedeL 
in a rain-delayed .semi-final 
only * couple of hours before 
the final, opened up a 30 lead 
in die second set 

Courier, who needed just 
over an hour to beat Marc 
Rosset in straight sets in his 
morning semi-final, managed 
to take Berasategui’s service 
in the next game but the 
Spaniard otherwise showed 
no signs of weakness and went 
on to record the second big 
win of his career, following 
that in Sao Paulo last year. 

Courier, 23, who has 
dropped to fourth place in the 
ATP rankings after a series of 
poor results, has not won a 
tournament for eight months. 

Once die game's dominating 
force on day, he has a long 
way to go to recover the form 
which allowed him to win the 
French Open twice, in 1991 
and 1992. . 

Both finalists will now trav¬ 
el a few kilometres along the 
Flench Riviera for the lucra¬ 
tive Monte Carlo Open vguch 
starts today. 
D Michael Chang comfort¬ 
ably won his first thle in Hong 
Kong yesterday by beating 
Patrick Rafter, of Australia, 
who went on court suffering 
from food poisoning, by 6-1, 
6-3 in the final of the Salem 
Open. . . 

The top seed's win was 
rather a hollow one for Rafter; 
21, played the match after 

being placed an an intrave¬ 
nous drip in an attempt to be 
fit for his first ATP Tour final 

Organisers put back die 
starting time by an hour, but 
the effects of the Alness were 
apparent as Rafter dropped 
his service twice.to lose the 
first set in 30 minutes. 

He was dearly exhausted 
midway through die second 
set and Chang closed out the 
match, watched by Hong 
Kong's governor, Chris Pal- 
ten. in 67 minutes. “I have to 
give Pat credit for even step¬ 
ping out cat to the court," 
Chang said after receiving a 
cheque for $42£00. . • 

Rafter was completely spent 
in the locker-room and re¬ 
ceived medical treatment for 

over an hour before leaving 
the stadium. 

He said he had been deter¬ 
mined to play after bong die 
farm player of the tournament 
over the first six days. He 

die second seed and 
former worid No I, Ivan 
Lendl in straight sets in die 
semi-final. - 

“It was a great week for me. 
I was striking the ball really 
well and it was a shame not to 
fed 100 per cent when die bag 
day arrived. But that's life." 

Rafter had been scheduled 
to ulay in the' doubles final 
with Joem Bjorionan. of Swe¬ 
den. against Jim Grabb and 
Brett Steven but had to with¬ 
draw. the Americans bong 
handed a walkover. 

Searles seek to expand brotherhood for blue riband event Matt and Steve were invin¬ 
cible, Jonny and Greg 
had other things on their 

minds. Tricky was a little disap¬ 
pointed, Ben and Pete knew they 
could have done better and Garin, 
old stager that he is. took defeat 
with the philosophical smile of a 
man who knows that be will be 
written bade into the script before 
summer is out 

British rowing is a little like a 
scop opera, full of character, in¬ 
trigue. friendship and friction with 
a thousand plot-lines shoehorned 
into every episode. This last week¬ 
end was the omnibus edition, the 
national trials held at the 
Hazewinkri rawing centre in Bel¬ 
gium. Bui. apart from some steer¬ 
ing worthy of drunks in a dodgem 
by the novice pair. Tricky (Richard 
Manners) and Jim (tames 
Cracknell}. which caused half¬ 
hearted protest from die Cam¬ 

bridge coach on the second day, all 
was relatively peaceful. For once, 
no perceived wrong could be 
carried away and nurtured in die 
hothouse -to bloom as full-scale 
prejudice in high summer. Justice 
was seen to be done, which was a 
tribute to the megaphone diploma¬ 
cy of David Tanner, the regatta 
director. 

But what emerged from three 
days of ferocious competition be¬ 
tween 15 pairs was the nudeus of 
an Olympic squad, a ranking order 
upon which coaches and athletes 
can rely for support or proof 
throughout die summer and some 
new names which could come 
more dearly into focus when the 
hunt for our potential gold medal- 
winners begins in the spring of 
1996. 

Rowing has a reputation to 
maintain over the next two years 
and the presence of two gold-medal 

Andrew Longmore sees Great Britain’s Olympic 
rowing squad begin to take shape in Belgium 

crews, Steve RegraveandManhew 

Pinsent and Jonny and Greg 
Searie, lent a piquancy and the 
stamp of authority to an otherwise 
tense, introverted occasion. 

Their first meeting, though, since 
Olympic year — when die Scartes 
won — proved a no-contest 
Redgrave and Pinsent won com¬ 
fortably. effectively securing then- 
place as the cord ess pair in the team 
for Atlanta, as the Searles, in 
probably their last competitive 
outing together, trailed in last of 
the six crews in yesterday's final 
The spark of inspiration that 
marked their gold in Barcelona 
was as elusive as calm water. 

Spring has rarely been their best 
time of year and their thoughts are 

now turning to the ultimate chall¬ 
enge in British rowing, the forma¬ 
tion of an eight to win the blue 
riband event in Atianta. After four 
years on the water together, they 
want company. 

“Rowing in a pair doesn’t seem 
to be as much run any more. In 
1992, we wanted to prove things to 
each other as well as to everyone 
else. We don't have to prove a point 
any more." Greg Searie said. 

By common consent if anybody 
in Britain can become the catalyst 
for a crack British Olympic eight 
one of the most elusive teams in 
sport to form, it is the Searles, who 
thrive when confronted by tradi¬ 
tion and overwhelming odds. “We 
like being underdogs and once 

you’ve won Olympic gold, ifs hard 
to be an underdog again- Forming 
an eight would be die ideal next 
step for us and I think we have 
enough good rowers to geta gold.” 
Jonny explained. 

The Searles will probably get 
their wish this summer together 
with another of rowing's more 
outspoken characters. Martin 
Cross, public school teacher and 
potential Labour cotmaUor, who 
still feds be has some life left in 
him at 36. Grackndl and Manners 
will add the enthusiasm of youth, 
wtrik the two pairs who finished 
directly behind Redgrave and 
Pinsent yesterday — Ben Hunf- 
Davis/Pete Bridge ami Tim 
Foster/Rupert Obbolzer — win 
probably amalgamate to form a 
coxless four, initially for the worid 
championships this autumn anti if 
successful on into next summer. 

Foster and Obbolzer. in particu¬ 

lar. enjoyed an encouraging week¬ 
end. pushing Redgrave and 
Pinsent all the way in the final. 

Next week, Foster takes his final 
exams in economics at the Umvar- 
sity of London, a salutary reminder 
that only the Redgraves and 
Pmsents of this world have found 

backing to train fall-time, 
its success, rowing is still 

short of cash. Many of the younger 
rowers, like Manners, reiy an 
grants from the Foundation for the 
Sports and the Arts to keep their 
bank managers at bay. 

Gavin Stewart, a regulator with 
the Bank of England and long¬ 
standing international does not 
have that problem, tout he had a 
wretched weekend and will have to 
wait to see if be can win a place in 
the eight later- tins summer: “I 
would love to be part of a British 
eight because that would have the 
biggest impact of all" he said. 

WALES achieved their third 
rugby union victory this sea¬ 
son at under-19 level by beat¬ 
ing Scotland at Bndgehaugh 
to follow wins over Italy and 
England. 

Only France have stood m 
the way of a grand slam for 
the Welsh side, which bn 
Saturday did to Scotland what 
they had done to England by 
running in three tries and 
confirming that the handling 
game is not yet dead. 

It was especially pleasing to 
see all the tries scored from the 
wings, two by Richard Jones 
and one by Dafydd James. All 
three were the result of pace 
and sure handling in foe 
centre, where Lee Davies and ^ 
Graham Jones displayed foe 
traditional traits of the Welsh 
running game. 

When scoring opportunities 
presented themselves, both 
centres took foe pass at speed 
and. crucially, ran straight to 
setup tries — albeit that they 
were helped by some slats 
defence in the Scottish back 
fine. 

The Welsh threequarters 
were also aided by their half 
barks, with Kevin Mably at 
scrum half concentrating on a 
quick service to his stand-off, 
Arwel Thomas, who, besides 
showing a mature awareness 
of his tactical options, put in a 
number of lengthy line kicks: 

The Welsh skills behind foe 
scrum were in contrast to 
Scotland's laboured efforts to 
move foe ball wide. Cohn 
McRoberts. a sprinter capable 
of running 100 metres in 
IOJsec, had to wait until the 
second half before receiving 
his first pass and when he did 
he immediately rounded his 
opposite number. 

The problem was in foe 
distribution of the bell 
through foe half backs and a 
tendency for foe centres to 
align themselves in a fiat 
position, making it virtually 
impossible to inject any pace 
into handling moves. 

Scotland can take some 
"* it in defeat from 

the display of their dynamic 
forwards, several of whom 
look as though they might 
figure in national teams at a 
higher level 

Particularly impressive was 
foe back-row trio of Graham 
DaH Tam McVie and David 
McLeisb, who had foe not 
inconsiderable task of keeping 
a hold an Craig Quinnell, the 
younger brother of the Wales 
No 8, Scott Quinnefl. The per¬ 
formance of foe latter 
indicated he may be following 
foe same path to international 
honours. 

SCORBtS: Scotland Undent PonsMar. 

Jamas. Converatons Thomas (29. Pen- 
atm Thomas G9. 
SCCrTtAMD UNDER 19: C Rtehsrda (JbO- 

Paydonl. D Patenor?’ 
Mcauskfe MuBubigra. eSutoch 
(HtfchesonsVwqyafans), B Stewart (Edh- 
iurah Academicals), s Booin' 

acKheohj, G Barret (mat of ScoUandJ- 
tEdrtwreh, Acaoomfeata), D 

Md^j^Sesore'Wioystena), G Dal 

WILES 
R Jonas 
QJonas 
Thomas 
(.Manning 
Monte— 

- Stephens (MaflateQ). M 
(Uancff), p Davtes (Cardffl. 

Rstorao: Q Borctenawa (Francs). 

Newbury 
Going: good 10 wfi 
ZOO nmasvd' 1. Broadway FtarMKIS. 
15-3 a vfctaa c-1 tail. 3. News And 
Echo (14-11 6 ran to. ki J Has Tote 
Cll 40. £320. El SO DF £360. CSF 
err 69 
£30 (tra a &*dll. ngte Wkt (Pat Edtey. 
15-3.2. Persian Bran? (9-?). 3. Boteao (14- 
1) Capum Horanus4-1 lav lOran *sL a R 
Hannon Toie £800. E40. rt to tS70 
OF C2B.50.Tno Cl39X0 CSF.0741 
3.00 (7f) 1. Turns Maid (J ftetd. 2-1 fav. 
Richard Evans's nap). 2. Lute* 116-T). 3. 
CooUnsiCS-l) Bran NR Redoubtable 8. 
ho P CfQDCte-HvJn Tote C2S0: 2.130. 
£4 ID. 5310 DF C47 70 Tno C10S30. 
CSF C27.19 
330 (1m 7yd) t. Mbsad Right (G DuffWd, 
6-1) 2. Ski You note (9-2 tax); 3, 
Beauchamp Hero (1M): 4. PhSdor (9-11. t8 
ran 2V.-L 21.4 C Wsfl Tore 06 00. £250. 
El BO. E430. £3 60 DF' £13 to CSF 
£32.18 Tncd £30053. Tno- C77S90 
4.00 line 1, Class ConSct (J Retd, fl-ll 
Javl 2. Strategy Chocs (4-1): 3. Surnmtf 
nm 15 IBV \\\. 4L P Ctopote-Hvam. 
Ton £1 70. Cl 10, El 70. £3 30 DF' (330. 
CSF £454 
430 0 34yd) 1. Golden DaneMI (W 
Carwn 7-4 SM, 2. Ritoieo (15-2): 3, Row 
Cftroiwj 6ran. NR GaflewrSCarer.3fH. 
3 P Chappte-Hyam Tots- Cl 90. Cl to 
£310 D^CfllO CSF C1318. 
M0(1m4fSwfl I.MwwaScjW Cason. 3-1 
to); S. PhfrsTme |14-1), 1 AB h The tend 
(4-11 10 raft 31. 7t J Dunlap Tats. £410. 
ii:a ago. sva. of. sasi wo 
£31 40 CSF: £to to Tncast £15041. 
Jackoofc £23.13090. Ptacepot £57,20. 

Ayr 
2281, Cromarty (9-1): 2. Bend Sable (6-1): 
a.HuayRwitB-i) ewappum, Damg Past 
Sp4ar lOran 
ass i, See Mom Mob (7-2i: 2. Gammon 
ta-71. 3. Houyan (25-1) Baydsn Star 8-11 
to 5 ran. 
335 1. Conougs (4-1); 2. Atom (16-1): 3. 
Court Mara* (66-1) rtgh Baron M-Stjv 7 
ran 
405 1. Earn Swift 06-1). Z Betas 
Island (7-i ir-faw. 3, StpBrttr FHtah (7-1 f- 
fat). 4, Ffevooda Boy (is-i). Svadan 
loads 7 jt-tw 22 ran. NR Oflm 
4.40 i. MnHonflck (Bans KM: Z Dufflffn 
Saw* (100-30). 3, rorictes Gala (61). 9 
ran 
5.10 t, ausst (62 2. Scat (13-21.3. 
Brae Highlander (3-1). 6 ran. 
5.45 i. Cat Egutesms (7-4 to}. 2, Sparfw 
uayte 133-1). 3. Qssngtan Dsns (6f|. 10 
ran BenCnnchan 

Bangor 
2_ia 1. PssDsmsn (5-6 to). 2. Ftarockl 
(11-1). 3. Caunry Lad (EM). 10 rm 
Z40 I. Furry Baby (15-2). 2. Coutxe 
Stodonga (9-1). 3. Imtode (62 tot. 14 ran 
NR Happy Horae, Mss CspUd 
8.101. Bucks Surprise (12-1). 2. Tho Carror 
Man (12-1). 3. Coruver (62 to). IS ran 

4.15 I. flaky (7-2). 2. Tata The Budofcn 
(7-Bt,3.2atba(3-t to), n ran 
445 1. BndwsB (50-1). Z Keep Tahng 
(14-1). & Me Range (9-1) Katwfa 11-4 
to. 13 ran 
6.15 f.Taet Match (3-1); 2. Fch Oh the Run 
(6-4 to); 3, Aiassic Oassc (33-1). 10 ran 

Stratford 
Z2S 1. TtebOC (7-4 to). 2. Foresi FCThar 
r 100-30); 3. Top Bran (3-U 14 ran. NR; 
Crynrfyn Swang, Devffa Sdng, Reganwffin 
Ranee 
ZX I. Qnhana Lad 
(lawoj, 3, Boaraar (7-1. 
to. 14 ran NR Bafly Parson, HB Tree 
3251. Royd Print (161). 2. Fatack (4-1). 3. 
Isaiah aMji-to) NocbWot Il-4f4w ia 
ran 
356 1. MMUder (7*2 to), 2. Lws fcws 
(20-1). 3. &narae Express (13-2). 11 ran 
4-25 1. mwi King (5-4 to), 2, Pawn’s 
Cross (33-1): 3. S®ny Meadow (161). 13 
ran NR Justswa 
455 i. Teen Jay (95); 2, Aknama (4-1 
to). 3. Mnsmeanies (9-1); 4. ScatM (7-1). 
IScan.NR’Rctu. 
525 1. MkMgn 
Course (7-1); 3. Bnpnr . 
On Oats 11-4 to 16 ran NR Jean Brads. 

1 no-1): a (A Man 
-1). Cttarny Soy 3 

Caller (9-1); 2. FoAm 
(100-30). Fed 

TRAINERS 

If JDtadon 
JBam 
USlIRMfST 
DID Htonsta 
HCBUU 
R Hellilstaad 
8 Hannan 
T Barren 
DQflpmai 

2.15 i. SatpiwW i*-i): Z. Poy Laureon 
(6-1); 3, New Haights (5-2) SamsdRince 
S-4 to 5 nm. 
250 1. Lad OOvter (7-1); 2. Promise 
FtiOed (5-1): 3. PMscsgsto Jack (94). 
Woan 7-4 to € ran 
3501. JuHWn»(4-7ta4,aRaido(raur 
(14-1): 3. fltefiefc (5-1). S ran 
3501. Wtooe Cony 0hl): a E 
(20-1): 3, Sues (14-1). Guards 
to. 12 ran. 

u tel Ml SR 
i Uvd 

a 16 19 i +37.46 L Dettori 
a 11 16 2 -1631 JffSMf 
19 11 10 1 400 KDafer 
16 10 3 10 -3.45 Ttem 
16 12 9 3 +23S0 taEarar 
14 a 18 i -94.7S Mtflb 
12 12 13 1 -13.86 MEAtoy 
10 s 5 12 +200 W CXSOD 
W 6 4 72 +2192 QBto 

2.B0WPM8U* 
&igsda 3 

450 1. Devotee 0.1). Z Gobsmacked 
(13-6 to], 3. Bird OrTlme (92). 9 ran 
450 1. Sr Take (10-11. Z SeddWxsne 
W-i to): 3. Never in Tno Red (5-1); 4, 
Cajamanco (14>1). 17 ran WT. Sondenss, 
The ksBtfmiBoy 
&20 1. Alto (191); Z Sharp Progiact 
(191). 3. Tom Mounter 03-1); 4. WSWte 
001(25-1} ft** Of Son 3 to. 18 ran. 

Wolverhampton 
750 1. Lyphanfa Fstte 
Come On Dancer p-i). 
(10-1). 7 ran 
7501. Out Or FteHM' p-13 to), 2, , 
Johnny (9-2): a HI Farm Dancer C33-U 8 
ran. NR. Bat A Plan 
&00 1. Aroyto CaaaBar 15-11: Z I* Bean 
(1551:3. ftxjsCD (52 to) 12 ran 
6301. NWioqI (H W. 2. SCty Sran (5-lV 
3.Easte0h(i4-1).i1 ran 
0501. Saa Osvfl (7-3.2. S(nmia^St»aal 
(6-4to):3.Samsr»Aeon3iBs{B-1) T2raiv 
950 i. Abated (6-1), 2. Master Sevalad 
(13-8 to). 3, GeOopToOory (14-1). 13rav 

BLMKEBED RRSTTB4E: Brighter: 450 
Aloe's Mirar, BtoGoid. <30 Only A Song. 
Erferiugte 450 Passion Sraidey. Nodho- 
hare afo Ijoeel Hoone. 

JOCKEYS 
!■ te 

63 69 
<7 27 
a 17 
22 17 
» IS 
17 11 
14 14 
12 9 
12 8 

41 0 -4827 
33 0 +4552 
13 1 077 
23 13 -33.14 
2D 15 -215< 

S 4 +40.10 
7 2 +£LCl 
3 0 -008 

14 3 -27.14 

Strong Bond books 
Towcester return 

POINT-TOPOINT BY BRIAN BEEL 

STRONG Bond, foe winner of 
the Times Restricted Series 
final at Towcester in 1991, 
booked a return to the course 
by winning the Land Rover 
qualifier at the Portman 
pomt-frpoint on Saturday. 

He made his seasonal debut 
at Kingweston on the previous 
Saturday, running second to 
Critic Leisure in foe open, and 
may have been rather fortu¬ 
nate not to have occupied foe 
same place again as Ferry 
Wdl ridden by Tom Lacey, 
was looking likdy to deliver a 
threatening challenge when 
he fell at the second-last fence. 

Strong Bond, who. accord¬ 
ing to his owner, Meg Cooke, 
wifi now be put away until foe 
Towcester final on' May 9, 
gave Nick Mitchell the first leg 
of a treble, completed on Mic- 
Mac Express in the coffined 
and Gramme in a division of 
the maiden. 

Polly Curling advanced to 
29 winners for foe season after 
a double on Qandon Jack and 
Rural Outfit at foe Axe Vale, 
but her day was mined when 
Too Handy, in foe fead at the 
time and looking certain to 
win, broke a leg and had to be 
destroyed- She subsequently 
took a bruising fall from Aces 
Wild in a division of the 

maiden. Rural Outfit her 
winner in foe ladies, extended 
his lead for the national title of 
Young Horse of foe Year but 
was subsequently found to be 
lame. 

Ron Trdoggen also com¬ 
pleted a double with Hana- 
kftam and Woman Of The 
Road, a distinct change to his 
misfortune of a week earlier 
when he parted company with 
Double Sflk in the Grand 
National at Aintree. 

ftter Craggs crept to within 
two of his century at the Braes 
Of Derwent when winning on 
Worthy Mark, but it was 
Kevin Anderson who took foe 
riding honours. A double in¬ 
creased his score to 15. which 
is believed to be the highest 
total in (me season on the 
northern circuit. 

Entries are mixed for foe 
Citroen National Point-to- 
Foint Festival at Garthorpe on 
Wednesday week. They range 
from 13 for The Tlmes-spon- 
sored ladies' open champion¬ 
ship to 46 for foe veterans 
race. Overall 170 entries have 
been received for foe six races. 
The Quom meeting, which 
was scheduled for the same 
course, was postponed on 
Saturday and has been rear¬ 
ranged for June 4 

AXE VALE HARRIERS {Stafford Crona): 
tfcrt 1. Mcro&jhar (Mrs L Gtenvfflo. 4-7 
tai); Z Star z£. only 2 tossed. 3 trai. 
CortJned I: 1. Oandon Jack (Mss P 
Curing. *8 tot Z Jutt As Hapetufc 3, 
Badter. 11 ran. Confined H: i.Mddtetei 
Tiny (I Widdconnbe, 16-1); 2, Sopping 
Gw 3. CoUnbquB. 10 ran. Open: 1. 
Ryining Opto (R White. B-4); 2. Brtof 
Encounter a Baytard Energy. 12 ran. 
Ladigr. 1. Rural Otfft (Mte P Curing, 1-7 
to): Z Zagaria 3. Pomanently Pink. 7 
ran. ResllA. Hartohon pTcstoggen, 5- 

Shrimteris. 13 ran. Open Mdn 
n: 1, Wcnan Of The Road (R 
5-2); Z Here’s May; 3. Tcstote. If Tor. 
Opsn Mdte (Dhr B,_pari 0:1. TOmafley (M 
Fittl, JQlyFtsr. 1 Newtartoy. U 
ran. Open Mdn (PteO. part R): l.Raddytte 

1%*’™ MBtot^ a vffnwflnAX la ran. 

BEDALE & WEST OF YORE (Hornby 
CasDe): Confined: i, Cronwwfl Point (N 
WSsorr. 6-4 fcv); Z Pridraux Prince; 3, 
CanvtnGteg. 9 ran. Rest: 1, Tobki Brorce 

Across The Late. 14 ran. 
litihsm Magic (S Swtta, 
NtaldrteS, 
1. Ssrtoprfc (R Abrahanw, 10-1 
Oorwidter.3,MaBllrne.9ran. 

Place. 16 ran. Hunt 
a Prior 

Mdn 
(Dwl): 1.Tusre«anilh.»4);2.Ke8yB 
Dtermnd; amis Bete 17 ran Open 
Mdn 11; UrSuckyRorSome (CWBsoa 

WwttrtdgBj * ■ “ 14-1); %_ 
13 ran. Open Mdn 

3, Anaher SrthOey, 
i, Dou» indem 

(H Brawn. 4-1); Z Dlmbuto; 3, Cemy* 
Chaacter. 16 ran. 

BRAES OF DBWtENT (TrannD: Hunt 
1. Lady Loch (B Stonrinsa. M taj; Z 
GaHowsy Breen; a Lochar Brta 6 ran. 
Confined: 1. No Joter (A Ptetar. 3-1); a 
Deny Prricess: a Cray Brrkt. 12 ol 
Open; 1, Tartan Tradamaric (KAndorsnn, 
fr4 t»l; 2. HtQ Sprin-A Bowrat. 
11 isi Ladas: 1. Lrti Fate (tee v 
Jacteon. 6-4 to): Z HefcetMd—er. 
3. Ftypia 13 ran. Rest (Kir Q: 1, Wortter 
SpaA (POragga. 100): Z Saw Betty. 1 
Famera Han 14 ran. fiaat (6*1): 1. 
Posadcnia (Mss J Percy. 4-lk Z 
Anzors: Z Ssrona Srotti. 13 ran. Ctoan 
Met! fc 1. Bccite Man U Wnfton. 4-lV 2. 
Wkrrirap; 3. KartSne. \Zrni. Open Mdn 
It 1, Sow Row {KAnderaon.£nne toll 
Z Nmbrano: a. Say Cbarfe. 12 ran. 

tzcom 
* ftReatt 

naans _ _ 
Rest'ft 1. Nath Bnmr (P Hadng- 
Jcnes, 15-1): 2. Gftecn's Cove; Z Ow£ 

*■ 3- Wafcere ML 12 
ran. Open Mdn {D(ir Cpart Rr 1, Ftolsston 

5 ran'kP«* g: 1, BjatoAnmi pOWn 5-T); Z 
PnfteB Enggfcqrt 3. Eaw IM 11 m. 
OperlfchtoNU.MriO; 1. RymeAnd Run 

HOLCOMBE HAflW&B (Wttttegfcn)-. 
1. Cneppft (p McC&!"0 

Rafsabtean: a^Anotfwr WDton. B rea 

Bsaaasw® 

saasfessfi? 

tei):a Raridga; a Maa Cotaten^ 
ran. 

LUDWW (BttoM; Hrac 1. Ida GUv 
wains, 10-rr; Z Quire Star; 3 

Bmcw.3. Gkn Oafc 12 ran.1 adaa; 1. 
Daarftnca (Mra N Sheppod, 3-l}; z 
tester -Oabo; a Angol f%re. 12 ran. 

Wwreedhte: 1, Lover Ml (Mies AC 
to); Z Cette Abbey; a Kfen&i D 
2i*to. Open Mdn pv I.p3t Q: 
0*" J 4-1): Z Ftornnce 

smasrji'safsf 
jaa Open Mdn (Div L pot H); 1, 
TJltt Rl Hoik 5-1); ZDu&y I 
Campwn Prtda. 18 naa 1 

gfnond.vaKr. 11 raa Beat B: 1. 

Wtenia. Lonafev (M Miter, 4-7 I 

saaswataa 
P^najltendara. 7 ran. Land 

MtehaB' 4« 

gaSmsi 
SSTISiW*■ ft™ ZJLJg.CT- 12 Warm 

to); 2. Just MyBfi; a Cwrert An 

SSSS^rq.: g- Hoteig Sen 

Jwte. 7 ran. Hurt 

SB»i& 
S-D; Z 

mm ( 

SSK2ftte«ecC41 
SrTiLl;%?Sn Ofime (Mss J G 

i. 7 ran 
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Turtle Island becomes the favourite for the 2.000 Guineas as he strides dear in die Greenham Stakes at Newbury on Saturday 

Turtle Island states classic case 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IF TURTLE Island, the run¬ 
away winner of the Greenham 
Stakes at Newbury on Satur¬ 
day, was trained by the leg¬ 
endary Vincent O’Brien he 
would now be 64 for the 
Madagans 2,000 Guineas: 
That is die view of Robert 
Sangster. owner and breeder 
of the new favourite for die 
colts’ classic, who only a week 
earlier at Aintree backed his 
horse at 33-1 and 40-1. 

After Saturday’s eight- 
length success in die most 
informative of the week’s 
Guineas trials. Ladbrokes 
promoted die Fairy King colt 
to 6-1 but, under heavy pres¬ 
sure from backers, were 
quickly forced to revise their 
oddsto4-J. 

William Hill fared little 
better. Haxing been "happy to 
lay the horse” at 9-2 on 

Saturday, according to David 
Hood, their spokesman, they 
budded and went 7-2 yester¬ 
day. Nevertheless, the advice 
of Sangster is to take out the 
proverbial mortgage and pile 
on. 

“I would have to say Turtle 
Island is a cracking bet for die 
Guineas on all known form. 
He. will stay a mile, no 
worries. In the (rid days, if he 
had been trained by Vincent 
O'Brien he would be a 6-4 
shot Because he is trained by 
Peter Chapple-Hyam he is a 
terrific bet at 3-1 or 4-L” 
Sangster said. 

The Manton camp, who 
sent (Hit five winners at the 
two-day -Newbury meeting, 
was confident of success after 
Colonel Collins had only just 
failed to peg back King's 
Theatre in the Craven Stakes 
at Newmarket an Thursday. 
“The Turtle", as he is known at 
home, regularly works two to 

THUNDERS? 
■2.10 Captain Carat 3.40 Ksssab 
. . 4.10 VioJet Crown 
2.40 Aughfad 4.40 Tulu 
3.10 No Quarter Oven 5.10 Elaine Ttity 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.40 Foreshore. 
4.10 VIOLET CROWN (nap). 

103 |12) 0-0432 GOOD IVIES 74 (COjJEF&S) l*** D ftttisrt) 8M3-1MB VtoB (4) 88 

»0 iunt)M. On to DntiaiL sa-egare 
(F—tM. P—pteW V. U—uraaassi 
B — brouter dorm S—Sflpptfw A — 

b! D—DBQBafflfed). Hoses nana. Days 

comma. D—ifetonoe tarnr. CO — 

Cara ad dltace nrar BF—baser 
(MulB to Hat rase). -fining on tafch lua has 

(F—Bnn. good n fen. tent B—good 

S—BAgoodiDsotfiwn. On* fa backets. 
Taker. AguanCactyt FBdefphBsyaOnance. 
ThaTbiwsPrhalBHrticapp^aiir^ ■ 

HN6: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT W STRAIGHT) 
IAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

10 ABGYEUR SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,070:6f 15yd) (14 nxms) 
(12) BR0CM.ni BOCK g> T Motonrj J Watti Ml—-m 
nil 62W63 CAPTAIN CARAT 73 (C WTOOT) 1*5 J RsnsrtM 8-11-___MfMxrS S 

(81 04 DAVB Kilt 7 0*J U Hoar) J Wife 8-11 --PMcCna**P) - 
m 50-3450 FLQATWG TRWL 3 (BJ3.G) fl Gfetenn) D lic#cfc &-U --—„ 4fac6rawg 88 
<3) 51134 G»wrai0t&J),F.H)lltaJCiwrfBj)U&sSKtfM*8-11 SttqhwiDrdM® 98 

141 005 MVBf^^CPBDrtMkaiOAjWtO-n^-% 
10) 64040 HffDWOOD QBE 14 0*5 C ttanaa) B ftwa Hi-- £ 
(7) 46040 OZWGA 28 (Ms J PWE»k40 J FkWkl 84___—£ 
[a 3555-23 [W*CPROSPECT84(CtownocSUanagsmteSenrcB)JBoaB-6 SOYAfe* 90 
4j “o DOWS DOORS 15 &orf Cataw) Lord ftnlkifldDD Ofi- 0Pf2? * 

0 04 FWTtTOHTUHE 10CMPta)« Wafa«—-*“*" <a 
13) 646- NATURAL PATH ZZ7 (K SM*"**™*^--- J.Mfl “ 
(8 005 WOT FOR SALE 58 (Me VmmiJWBVf 64-81 
m RUBY PLUS (ME D Merisi J A tarts B4-~---c0"*,r - 

a 5-2 CoW C» 7-2 Oft Dobs. 5-1 tawlRaft.8-1 Gfeytfd.6-1 On PramLKM «n 
1993; nAtYBPORTOJTCH 84 H CoWe (7-1) M6* 6 WUtay U W 

FORM FOCUS 

N CARAT SM M34te Ej 
mU m 70. FLOATINGTWL «l» 
in fadbn Etaamer ■ 
i (51 good). GIPSY HD bus 8Kskft VH 
KUd Fotestm OH. good) ust 

ODD CUBE # Sh «M3 M AIMS tkagh- 

T. 1IH1I7M). 
i o«) W 7ft 
ole Jtncta lo 

im). DOSE 
13 to AtfenWi 

k*- 

ULVANBslI- 

I ROBERT PRETTE HANDICAP (£3,699:6115yd) (14 runners) 
imwK. im mrauP LaabwB J WkMan 6-104 —-R CiJLliMll 97 

E Ea^sBaass^S: 
js aswBSMSSiaisfciii^S § 

*S ^Sfi2sBSfflSBS31 
TfSSwwS,; t «.«.*•'■!'*»'“’■««**,w 

form focus 
--- off 6WI68L SVLVWBA bat W 

I in 7-rwnenfflWB 

^mWWPSTABS BENITY tewj jwd 
31- 2»Jon3toVtavEXwyhaptrrwcffl Kretepal 

I SREBtALLS CLAUNWG STAKES (£2^43: S l^til (8 fltfffWrs) 

AaTACAKE (K Hteon) 6 L Moore M-4— ---- a w 
4nJ?S?«tSS-oe.WPtt.ftciwfi^BAe.iag*. 

103; F0LUMB4EE&&S 447 * ESaiti 05-1) Mo A Dng 13 an 

FORM FOCUS ^ _ 

0 3 2dol9BVoLWgJ*e“J,2 
I [W. M). M Eli to 

three lengtihs better than “The 
Colonel". 

Even so. toe style of toe 
success as he strode away 
from Ins eight rivals l*z fur¬ 
longs out was majestic. Al¬ 
though it is possible to pick 
holes in the form — Luhuk 
and Cool Jazz followed him 

The only reservation 
Sangster and Chapple-Hyam 
will have as toe next dozen 
days tide by will be toe 
weather. Turtle Island loves 
cut in the ground, as he 
showed at Newbury, and 
would not want firm going at 
Newmarket The Rowley Mile 
course dries out quickly but 
given toe abundance of rain 

Nap: NEW CAPRICORN 
flOO Brighton) 

Next best: Canzonet 
(350 Edinburgh) 

through from toe back of toe 
field after a moderate early 
gallop and some horses dearly 
did not reproduce their best 
form, notably Owington, who 
was two lengths in front of 
■Rirtle Island in the Middle 
Park Stakes — they cannot 
have all been below par. 

by Saturday week. 
Meanwhile, Saturday’s suc¬ 

cess is ample proof of toe merit 
of two-year-olds being cam¬ 
paigned an toe racecourse 
rather than being confined to 
their stables: Turtle Island 
made his debut at toe 
Greenham meeting a year ago 
and ran seven times as a 
juvenile. 

Close Conflict was one of the 
few top two-year-olds at 
Manton who failed to make 
toe track last year but his 

3.40 YDBNGBtS WCHELQZZD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,271:1m 6t 15yd) (6 nmners) - 

X Vi 211130- KA8SAB264 COfAS)M UHinj JDufcp446-;-WC»n 98 
2 (3)8151212- DOVER MRU. 194 (D&S) (I-HriBOy) Hbd 4-94-VfRjwi 94 
3 (5) 180- DORMirTHHEE204 (B1 (ABudget] Dlad*4412- DMcCa&B(5) - 
4 (2) 465404 NOT 81 DOBTaSPflOfcDBbtttcaqHCrtj 54-10- WNm 94 

.5 (6) 3/00- SWEET GUM 19J (5) (L Hyaa(| U PW 74-10-UFtabsts 79 
6 (1) 483322- CUffUNK 175(UniWftm*44-JW B 

BETme7-4 tea&. 4-1 Dover P®ot 51 MtaOtttt.8-1 DmlhiM Co*LM. 8-1 Smt Gkw. 

1988; ALLEfiAN 44-12 ftl EdOaqr (2-7 W) H CetS 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
KASSAfl <141 3n> d 8 Is Nxxric ta from* 
group D Q*8«i’5 4 total Asa* G&i, sod) 
Kt Jem. txrm PATWH. W 3) In 
anWeng aa A Undock Jim M. coaj to soAJ 
bs Stdartw. DCTOIY TwS boat Toonst VI 
n cantos ace al Fortatettsm (In 41110yd. 
good) M July. WT H OGUTIM » ol 7 Is 

ncaar pm 

X 
jom aiff 
a raUoo al 
Odoba. 

4.1 0 HffiHG«JVE DEVELOPMENTS OH SO SHARP COtmUIOHS 
STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £4.151:1m If 213yd) (5 runners) 

1 (4) 21- 8A8YUWB186 (S)B Matte) ItaJOalM)- PUBMinf M 
2 (1) 3184 awe0OOOSS18(B)p(*Bn(*i«10l«ifcBM- WCW0B S 
3 (3) 215- MSS RHIAM 227 (E) (J Peana) G UtaQg 94-M«s 82 
4 (5) 1- VIOLET CS0WN 329 (t^S) (S«9£> lAtewnetf) L Cwrari 9-0— RCodnni 98 
5 (2) 540- IA nVHIAMF3n (jndmod-H8B)3n)jm8-7-RWt 92 

BETTUE: 5-1 VSo« Own. 3-1 Btfy Uhb. 7-2 OjOe EaMess, 7-1 »flc Rmjml. 1M Lb Rtafca. 

1993c Da.VE 44-12 Pd Edd«y (8-13 taa) J Durtop 4 » 

FORM FOCUS 
bad in maiden al fledor (7T good to soft). VO- 
IH CFHVW dot Colgadi 61 fe¥nmr raktei 
« Notftngtetn Hm. sol) US September. W* 
CLYDE 6000ESS 3 STL LA S55aHE 5«l 
1» ol 30 n Futu (B Uada Id camfllan ax U 
MumihIB m. good to soCJ 1«S S^Mar. 

_Satecfcn: VHXCTCFiOYW_ 

4.40 HARCR0S TIMBERS BUILDING SUPPLIES LADY AMATEUR 
RIDERS HANDICAP (£3,139:1m If 213yd) (23 runners) 

1 ns DOF040 LYFORDCAY24(S)(DGtobon)DO^msa4-11-7-MraRCMr(4) 00 
2 (23) 024110 am OF STAFF 24 (F.E) CtelSM PttraAtt J Pore 5-10-11 MoLPero 97 
3 (17) 222230- M&WTTOBE177 ttontanglady Hanta4-10-11 kbsMCONdW 82 
4 (4) 164^60- LATMLEADBt 213(F) (EBa Rang CtaSC^ha 4-10-11 Mbs V Snowdon (7) 83 
5 (1) 25404-2 AOMRAlSSECflET 14 (Eg (Ms COW) CW8 8-104-kkBCUM(7)84 
6 f7) 434540- F0KTANAY5 2&J (OX) M WcCOOt 5-104- Ms C Dmwoufr (7) - 
T (11) 284200- CHAaEBIET8C2S418) (RDobk) Mbs GMeraqr 4-10-3 MaLVo«Ki(7) 87 
B OS) 010540 MPBHAL B013 {Df& (Urt Datwnj Dmp SMB 4-103 Mss U Cnon (7) 92 
9 (9) OTW HUSO 14JRFA (SC1«Pfta&B510-1-IAsAISMn(7) - 

10 (5) 000435 F8PSM0flTES®PAS](PPunJj)BFaaj5-9-10- IfcsAPirty(4) 92 
11 (16) 020485- CLEAR LOOK 44J (C 4 S Bsshor) lflnHWtfl <4-9. (JV8Wt(7) 08 
12 (B) 004280 SnXA»SUBAR26(S)(ABMltiaB0BCaaibWi44-7. Ma5DudU(7) 97 
13 (211 30000-2 ALBERT24 (D^AS) (THay-Sett] 0WUson7-04- MsDAlMbTS 98 
14 (15) 40D-204 BARLEY CAKE 24 (Df) (W Dctacn) C FMtnd 4-9-5_MsS0O*»W 88 
15 (14) 0BO- 5YL1AAMACUSHLA203(TIjonsl)AJpfe*44_MliLEatai 87 
re cisj ishbs — msjmwbwiw bi 
17 P2) 305100- THRCUW195 W»f, 8) BHodg«&W--I8ss A Santa (fl 87 
18 (2) 640040 H.YTD1HEEHD34 (B) (ItnMyfe^JJ Nonso444_ Ms 0 Mdta (4) 89 

19 (20) 8003-1 7IU14(CAWHBtfn9M3JtaBda»44-ltaFKww(7) 91 
29 fid) 540800- BIA0W8 COST 121 (B Pauet) R Peaeadi4-8-0- Us C Pueock (7) W 
21 (3) 00-0410 BRSS VSJ. 24 (F.G) (IM H Noobbo) B CmUdgB 8-94 Ml H Noom (4) E£ 
22 C2) 140540 APniANCBRCBCE 14J 03,6) K tagRlK 7-04_ Mbs Nani Utad (7) 97 
a <1S] 800505. RJOtBH TOUGH 158 (hFASJ Wlfcacr 12-9-47.-Ms J Meson (4} St 

Lo« ttafeap: Based ttd Ml. Awfeacwbctas B-ia, f«*ji Touch 84. 

KTTWa 6-1 TMi. 7-1 Atata SeaU. CUU « SUL 9-1 AB*t 10-1 Barter CUE, ftraad WML Man To Be. 
Hartas Coooot. 12-1 tan. mpsater, 7W Ow. 14-1 IqMal an 16-1 atm 

1998 (protaloMi M: JAZIAH 550 W F^ai (7-3 Mg II Mby 14 m 

. . FORM FOCUS 
Be OF SWT bad On <9 Ike M 3 ta 10- WELL (5b an 0B 11D411®-LYTOW) CAY 
nStaairazT1 hanSogDUcgaeid (M, Ira40 (loa Mbr o8) 9118Vi aid CHP OF STAff II 
ADMRAUS SKSET8 2nd to Myfcfttte fa f4|i we* 08) 190v TULU best TtaHMWJLm 
IbmKbi U MroM (Im 31. bony)- ALfiEBT HI 1181 krhadcap fan flm, «■). BREED WHL 
auUZl v Iteanl A toss k Wy ridanr basS- tolBoUHabltieadfalS-nnwdretas' tsdl- 
cnUDonzbrpro2 iiontgoaO,uttBAR- opd MtaU (AW. 1m 79*0- 
LEY CAKE pu besor off) flllifi, SHEETED Sdbdoic TULU 

5.10 SUTER PLC HANDICAP (£3,524:1m Bf 15yd) (13 rurrars) 
1 ffi 001004 M0SHAAR 23 (QlSUasdotagCSMi 44-10-K Rater (5) 94 
2 (S) 240500- aAWETliLYlJJ (8) (VtePVfltoaSP H0HCS5M,- JUdOS 

3 (7) 010130- BEHDIMMHALF13J (DJ) (MBurom) GOttoid54-2-SWBbta 90 
4 (2) 000288- PRM0 RGU) 6J (BS) (IwwBe CO Mbs L Slddafl 444- DHanbon 97 
5 (9) 552438 ARCTIC 6UEST 24 (D,Fj6| (J SBtot*) C &Ttt 44-4_StotaDUlOSp] 90 
8 (5) 125108 MUBRUE10ff.M)(A«BBcn)MJotasan4-M.—-JWeww 96 
7 pi). 243204 ARC 9RSHT19 (B pBtalR Ha/SadBd4-7-18--AMuro ?7 
8 (10) 52M28 RYAWRYM^(U Male*) RSaenfB-7.il- B total S 
9 (3J1WB40 VAHPmCE 10fCftFAS |AFM««TWb 7-7-11-KtaUntor S9 

10 (1Z) 510040 9<LEATH4C8U.l3f^(uaUa)Unan744-- A Tata SS 
11 (IS 000004. HUNS TIC BUGS 10 (5) (M HjranJ P Felgate S*V-MTtaredyffl - 
12 (4) /W4 BALLAD RULER 100 (WmSsKfe Ud) P PiteHad B-7-7-AtoB(5) - 
13 (1) ANOOV ROYAL CBCU553J(P !I80 JOSBes 5-7-7-EJoUot - 

Long liialrar Fktag 8c Bbob 7-C. Bated toe 6-13, Roytri Ckas 5-5. 

£77818:11-4 Hkgta. 7-2 Are 4-1 MU Gas, 51 Bta TM». Pttae Ftjto. 12-1 Bjtmf, 14-1 
GVtadn*. Uetap. 15-t etas. 

1991 ASIAN PUNTS) 444 N1MerP6-1) A Hda 16 on 

_FORM FOCUS_ 

MOSHAAJn 32) tat 9 7 a Peahn fine in fay On. Old b SOffl. tai VAM PRNCE f» 
conBm act al Grata thn 4. good). bta^T^tolBdMlwSTHEBOWES (Hi 
BBmmmMF beU UaxHax M fa 11- mbb sf) 2 791, ARC WGHTtel e0* n 

lanfiopu Uca (in a. good to &i 
guiFWMO FSU0 necS wfaW ol! U haul PH_—.. 

to toyfvdc In cbtar« Qobikk (Im <L good to 
JBQ ta Odobo. ulnbays a H d 15 to 
Tfteeia^ Waster to 15-ram Mnttap A Bm- 

nM 2no ol S to RMd ta tntfap a UngMd 
gw. im 5)1 R.YAWAY 1141 fad d lOtolttdi- 
mtan in hmtap a VtaU (1m 71 sol), tat 
ULKAVtE I3& beta oQ 331 9Il 
SdEOiot FLYAWAY 

not far behind toe best of 
Chapple-Hyam’s string, saw 
him sent off an 11-8 on chance 
for the informative Newbury 
Park Home Show Maiden 
Stakes. He beat Paul Cole’s 
highly-rated Strategic Choice 
despite tiring in toe sticky 
ground and looks certain to 
progress into a useful middle- 
distance runner this summer. 

“He has been doing his 
work with The Turtle and The 
Colonel I think he is a good 
horse." said Chapple-Hyam, 
who was winning the race for 

- toe third consecutive year. 
Richard Hannon does not 

miss a trick when it comes to 
getting toe best out of horses 
but the champion trainer has 
excelled himself with Right 
Win, who again showed good 
acceleration to quicken past 
the race-fit Persian Brave and 
win the Lanes End John 
Porter Stakes. 

Manntari 
handed 
Curragh 
option 

By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

MANNTARI is more likely to 
tackle toe Irish 2000 Guineas 
at toe Curragh next month 
than travel to Newmarket 
following bis victory at Leo- 
pardstown on Saturday. 

Reiterating his position on 
returning to British racing, 
Manntari’s owner, the Aga 
Khan, said: "When I am 
satisfied that toe procedures 
there meet my requirements, I 
win race again." The issues to 
be resolved with the Jockey 
dub are dreg testing proce¬ 
dures and their analysis. 

Manntari’s win under John 
Murtagb. by ih lengths from 
Wy Green, was widely viewed 
as unimpressive; not least by 
the bookmakers, who have 
taken him out of the 2,000 
Guineas betting. However. 
John Oxx. his trainer, has not 
been able to work Manntari 
as be would have liked 
because of bad weather and 
he gave the impression that 
tire four weeks to tire Irish 
2,000 Guineas would be more 
helpful to Manntari than the 
fortnight to Newmarket 

"Manntari probably did 
not run up to his rating but 
still quickened well on sticky 
ground." Oxx said. “He will 
improve from tire run. al¬ 
though he would need to if he 
is to figure in toeplarings in a 
classic." 

Despite tire reservations, it 
would be unwise to dismiss 
Manntari as a candidate for 
the top class. His victory at | 
least proved be has trained ! 
on. and he had to make the 
running as his pacemaker, 
who was drawn on toe out¬ 
side, could not reach the front j 
□ Fadeyev was a comfortable ; 
winner of tire group three Prix 
de Fontainebleau (Ini) at 
Longchamp on Saturday but . 
Lost Worid, last year’s Grand 
Crilerium winner, was with¬ 
drawn because of a heel 
abscess. 

BRIGHTON: Tranm L Cumta, SI 
men tan 52 runers, 40.4%: J GosOM. 
11 from 33. 33at M Jarvto, 10 tan 30, 
25 6K: B Atehua, IS tarn B3, 223*. R 
Hanncn, 34 tan 183. IB** P Cpte. 17 
tan 101, IBB*. Jodrays P MeCate. * 
iAih tan 9 Mbs, 44.4%: L Detal. 22 
tan 91. 24.2%: Pal Eddery. 20 tan 89. 
223V P Robtaon. 5 tan 27. 1&S*. O 
HotaKl 10 tan 58. 179%; T Quirai. 33 
tan 205.18.1%. 

EANBUBGH-.TrairOT H Guest 3 wtawra 
tan 9 iwners. 33.3%, J Bony. 33 tan 148. 

M PraccWL 9 tan 41. 220%; $ 
Nom. 7 tan 44.169%. M Jrtrdon. B 
tan 54,14 8%, J Watts, 3 tan 22.135%. 

Sangster reaps reward 
of Manton investment An hour or so alter tire 

Greenham Stakes, 
and with toe impact 

of Turtle Island’s stunning 
success sinking in. Robert 
Sangster was extolling the 
virtues of the horse and his 
gifted young trainer. Peter 
Chapple-Hyam. who sefcOh 
ed the first-rate back-up team 
at Manton. 

He paused and reflected 
qtrietiy. “I am the luckiest 
man in the worid. After 
trouble; trouble, trouble, he 
has come up with the goods." 
he said, shaking his head in 
disbelief! Sangster can hard¬ 
ly believe bis good fortune. It 
is only ten years since he was 
being outbid in tire Keene* 
land Sales ring by tire 
Maktoum millions. Manton, 
the historic training complex 
bought in 1084, was in dan¬ 
ger of becoming one of 
rating’s most disastrous 
white elephants. 

After investing, at a conser¬ 
vative estimate, £10 million, 
only four winners were forth¬ 
coming from the yard in 
1986. No sooner had Midtael 
Dickinson departed to be 
replaced by Barry Hills, than 
toe recession contributed to 
him considering selling up 
or splitting the estate into 
five training yards. 

Now Sangster can do no 
wrong. As he casts his eye 
over the fikdy field for toe 
Madagans 2,000 Guineas 
there is King’s Theatre, win¬ 
ner of toe Craven Stakes, 
who was sired fay Sadler’s 

Wells, Europe’s leading stal¬ 
lion, in whom be has a major 
shareholding. Colonel Col- 
fins. second to tire Newmar¬ 
ket winner, is owned and 
bred by Sangster. along with 
“The Turtle”. Third placed 
Suplhd was also bred within 
the Sangster empire. 

Add to that State Perform¬ 
er and Balanchine. whom he 
sold last year to his best 
client. Shaikh Mohammed 
They are due to return from 
Dubai for toe Guineas meet- 

R1CHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

mg. Meanwhile, at Newbury 
on Friday, a Sangster-owned 
two-year-old sired by a stal¬ 
lion standing for just $1,500 
in Kentucky, won his first 
race by an astonishing 15 
lengths. 

The reasons for the dra¬ 
matic change in fortunes are 
many and varied. Being 
forced to breed his horses 
rather than buy expensive 
yearlings has proved to be a 
blessing in disguise; Chap¬ 
ple-Hyam is the most talent¬ 

ed trainer of his generation; 
and the value of the flourish¬ 
ing business relationship 
Sangster has forged with 
Sheikh Mohammed should 
not be underestimated 

However, an element often 
overlooked is Manton Itself, 
from where trainers such as 
Alec Taylor. Joe Lawson and 
George Todd sent out more 
than their share of classic 
winners earlier this century 
and last When Dickinson 
moved in a decade ago he 
completed toe foundations 
on which the present success 
is built 

Five hundred of toe 2^00 
acres indude If separate 
gallops. There are two all- 
weather gallops, a semi-auto¬ 
matic irrigation system, 
covered rides, a yearling 
yard and Ameriean-style 
bam: some 30.000 trees were 
planted. To have such facili¬ 
ties and be able to train amid 
the tranquility offered by 
Manton. compared with the 
crowded gallops and hectic 
atmosphere of Newmarket 
has to be a vita] advantage. 

Sangster is now reaping 
toe benefits of buying 
Manton for a price, equiva¬ 
lent ten years aga to a decent 
yearling at the Keeneland 
sales. Few would begrudge 
him his continuing success. 
He is one of the few remain¬ 
ing players in racing whose 
enthusiasm is infectious. If 
he is the luckiest man in the 
world, he has done much to 
deserve it 

THUNDERER 

ZJOO Go Ukecrazy. 2J30 Bello Galileo. 3.00 NEW 
CAPRICORN (nap). 3.30 Island Of Silver. 4.00 
Elementary- 4.30 Mtsiemani. 5.00 Spender. 

Private Kandicapper's top rating: 5.00 SPENDER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.00 Bright Paragon. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-8F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 SIDNEY THOMPSON MH0RIAL SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-a £2,422:5f59yd) (5 runners) 
101 ($ RU.OFB88BCOTJm8.il_RPotom - 
VC (4 41 SOUKECRA2Y10 PJS] K Any 5>ti_CSo*(7) - 
103 (2) SAXONH&MIMw8-11- RStal - 
104 (5 SON OF SKCTWY W & M Turner 8-11-TSpta - 
105 (1) SeeWNUZZYRHMdM_J Otto - 
134 Go IMBqr. 11-4 Sen 01 Umg. 5-1 Soon HM. 11-2 States Uzq. 8-1 
Ml 0( farads. 

2.30 ORLEANS UHflH) STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,143:5f 213yd>(6) 
201 (5) 0-11 BELLOSALUCtJ4(US)RHnraW-PBEdday 95 
ao «) 085- W10MSIBnia(5)Jai>aaorfuB-11 PUcCN»<5) 92 
203 (1) 200 Sa»OroWY236fttayB-11- Cfedpaiffl 89 
ZM p) 214- LALME236 (Cfl Mi JOecAS-fi-B Raymond 94 
205 (2) 061- SWEET MMSPER118 (V.&D.6) K MeAuUb 6-6 

DHoand 83 
206 0) 000- TWICE M BMD0RAN161 (6) D Cupne 00 

L Norton [61 9 
45 Bald afleo. 92 ten. 7-1 Seed Whfcp*. Mo Uder. 12-1 rfta. 

3.00 A R DENNIS BOOKMAKERS APRIL 
HANDICAP (£4.836:61209yd) (10) 
301 (7) 43-0 NEW CATOSORN16 0LF.&S) M tall 4-10-0 

Pa Eddery 96 
302 (1) 00-0 ND EXTRAS 14 (F.GjQGL ten 4-B-4-A Marts 92 
303 (JO) 100- MOROCCO 304 [OFS) M Dorp* 5-9-1- B Remand B0 
304 (4) 00-8 SOUTHERN MOBRES11 (F.G) R Hmun 4-8-13 

D0Ud#[7) 98 
305 (8) 43-3 NEVBl SURE MPCde 44-7- TQriM ■ 
306 (2) IM SEGOM) CHANCE 21 P£S) P MlkMI 44-6. L Mori 93 
807 (8) 0-00 GREAT HAIL 11 (B) PCwdd 545.—— JWtam 97 
308 (5) 1306 CMfflWrai8ftDAS)SDo*S44L. PRcWHOn 94 
309 B 040- TOP PET 125J(F)RMtanl 44-0_JOdon 95 
310 ® OOO- DOUBLESHFT1868iMmn5-7-10-FNnrtm 95 
3-1 He* Capricorn. 5-1 Softer Iterate, 6-1 Cantata. Neae Sue. 7-1 Oral 
M, Second Ctoeo. 8-1 Mncto. No bias. 12-1 etas. 

3.30 CONRANS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.494:71214yd) (10) 
401 (1) 54/ LOKSOWTRAH 443J CYfetdon S-9-12- ACtaft - 
402 (8) BARJCTMYRFJRfcft-Hryes48-7.-TVMms - 
403 (7) 019- HEDGEHOG72!JDDcntghoe49-7- MPtfitt - 

THUNDERER 
250 Sul Fossa Z50 Arctic Diamond. 3.20 Lady 
Highfitid. 350 Monte Cavo. 4^0 Galtery ArUsL 450 
Ptasion Sunday. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 CARBHWT HABJEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1.641:5f)(8 runners) 

1 DURGAHS FUST Ms M flmiH 8-10-KDrt»2 
2 0 l&SAOWKBnZBFOtteniHO—-JFtaag< 
3 SUL FDSS0 J Bnv 8-10_J Coral 9 
4 RAWBO HALT2S4S Nencn 84---NCamutanS 
5 3 GALAOA21 W6MTuwr8-5-AOUy(7)3 
6 4 SromCUGHT 14 D Mfl38 8-5-Denw Muff* gi) 1 
7 ACHLL PWNCESS W Kens 8-1 —-JLomS 
8 0 ATHLETE LADY 24 D NKJBlS 8-1-- LCtan«*7 

5-2 Sul Fossa 3-1 Itaete. 4i Dugans Fka. SmttdVt 8-1 Hae'sA Caeca. 
fterto tote. 12-1 etten 

2.50SPRING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £1,903: Im 3f 32yd) (9) 

1 10D- SLASfilJACK 179(QSIta8-7_4DM@4 
2 -ZU1 LYBGPirai4«WGUIurwS4-AD8jrj7)5 
3 IM ABCTKDWM0*2S®M5Jtotan9-2-K Feta 6 
4 3804 VO DEVIOUS W fflCMfflB-13-EBlKt7 
5 4H PHMCQS SHBW t2 E AHm 8-1-S Money (3)2 

404 (8) 00- GUT0NYIHBRAN201 BMOnai34-11 SWMwrth - 
® (10) 02- HESELL STBffT 202 LCurad 34-11 PaiEddoty 80 
406 (4) 6- MUSEUM 1B4HCater34-11-CRnlKr 81 
407 (9 00- THECHAfiMM240PC*34-11. Tftta 82 
408 (9) 054 TOP TYCOON 149 Ham 34-11_ BRaymmd B9 
400 (5) 0 BtrBUa49nSdsp90D34S_ AUaclar - 
410 (2) 30- BLAIOOFSLVER 195JGosdai34-6_LOenui ffi 
6-4 Itesak SOkl 2-1 teM V Sdn. 5-1 The Ctatmaa, 8-1 aUm 

4.00 ROYAL PAVILION CLAMING STAKES 
(£2,669:1m3t 196yd) (14) 
501 (4) -120 ECU DE TOUCE 44 (G) M Matoteck 4-9-5_TQMni 95 
502 16) 483 BfMBfTAHY 18 0LF.fi) N BhBer n-9-5.. PatEddoy @ 
503 (14) OV MARAAUY385JGEnrlgnt 54-0. MPentt - 
504 (1) 3-14 CARLDWIT272 (ILG) A Mam 6-8-13_LDeBOrt 72 
505 (Q 00-2 INTBmOH71CaivMI4-8-11-SUdny(7) 88 
506 (8) SI13 STORM FRS 41 (BF.G) L Cutrrii 8-8-11_DHdt&Sd 84 
507(11) oor BOTHBAHRQjS674RSenpsan44-9... 3Raymond - 
508 (7) 004 BOIBOY97KCutagban-BnMn449_SIMtewBOi 75 
509(19 4 JOKERSTMtEE23(8)SMeta544._TSpsMe 87 
510 (8) 004 EWAR GOLD 2BJ (B.G) K Cunnghan-ftmn 4-84 

B Doyle (3) - 
511(13) VB SHAHAKffllJFMWteyesr-VS._TWMaas 70 
512 (10) 404 NOBLE SOCIETY 23 M Utfer B-(W..- R PMCe 65 
513 (Z) 1022 LYPH23(G)PMdguB-B4_-SDawson 77 
514 (3) 004- MICE'S MnR0R52J MTMSown 544 0VMgtt (S) 67 

3-1 Caitorttz.4-1 Beroenay. 5-1 Wram 7-1 Ecu De France. 8-1 Mbs Three. 
Sam Fiea 12-1 item. 

4.30 TOWN PURSE HANDICAP 
(£3,339:71214yd) (15) 
601 0) 33-2 MR WVS94ND18 CC/.S) 6 L Moore 4-9-13. ACtot 92 
602 (6) DM DGFAST1B (BF.O) R NeOua 4-9-9-Tdukm S3 
809(11) 800- TTimWO 340 (0.^ Mi JCBdM-9-7^- HffajOTMtf 96 
E04 (7) 430- 8EABARON 184 M Btafltad<44._JCMUl 90 
SB (14) 3505 EARLY STAR 45 (DflKBBhep 544-R PwtHTO 84 
608(12) 033- WBEUAUMA4ZI(DJ8JJMean542_ NAitenu 87 
607 (4) 004 MOBAAM24UdyHmles44-2-POta(7) 08 
608 (8) 000- SPAHWS SONS 177 (F) J Arnold4-84— DHatand 97 
809 (1) 2121 MEDLAND23(CAF.6)0Man442_Tl/Wfisns S 
610 (10} 8300 LUCXNAMSTYLE 21 (Vfi U3B Htotv64-1 CRlflar 94 
611 (15) BOO- OattW 108 R How 5-7-9—--NVadeyp) 87 
612 (2) 08-5 TDUQSB0UDE14 DRrancii Oath 4-7-7 

DWrigM(S) 88 
613(13) 000 DULY A SONG 18 (BI JJeeUns 4-7-7  Sa*y WU (7) - 
614 (5) 0-40 MYMCA28 (B) J DDmoM 4-7-7_U Baku (7) 82 
615 W oa CUSHTY 872 RF1o«r 5-7-7_SUrtgan(7) - 

7-2 Mltan, 4-1 Mr Mw»M 9-2 Uspst 5-1 UNW tlW*«K KM 
Lactam ayte. Sea Baron 12-1 item 

5.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£2,925:5< 59yd) (9) 
1 (4) 3340 AS8BMNT11 (BF.CAFM) J Fflth-HejK 8-104 

7®ftns as 
2 (6) -0BB COVEKT GAfIDB) URL 14 (D&£) W G M Tuna 4-9-12 

PMcCteB(S) 85 
3 (5) 550- HS56MN147(D.F.G)MJanrts4-9-i’._ PRobfasm 81 
4 (2) 200- U1RHS GOLD 198 A Tune* 4-9-4_S Dawson 84 
5 (3) 1112 SPBBHt 2$ (BFJJfl) P Hans 54-3 -.L Octal ® 
6 (7) 40-4 DAStMGDANCSl23RMdute34-13-Tttta 80 
7 «l 3500 SPEHTY CLASSIC 28 (B.G1 M ffcfluvEOB 5-8-12 

D*HttiS) 88 
B (9) 8452 BRIGHT PARAGON 7 (D.S) H CeOngrtUge 54-11 JQtai 90 
9 (I) 00-0 BWWAXMJ 23 LCOCn* 4-0-4-D Holland - 

134 Renter. 7-2 BrtgU Rngoo. 5-1 Dasteog Data, 8-1 AHerttey. 10-1 Speedy 
Ctessie. 14-1 item. 

6 00-2 BURRQJ8HAM BOY 2D B htefltel 7-10_JFrifmg3 
7 406 STORMHQGHTS14Mfa*«i7-8- JLow9 
B 004 GOODEVARSMCBOOh7-7-LCImekl 
8 OM ARANSPMT12WMtBen7-7-AUaOk^S 

5-2 Lyto Eva, 4-1 Ante DhtmE. 6-1 Ads Sort. M DeAm 8-1 FAns 
Stea, Stum Htetffc. 12-1 Statew Jta. 16-1 Btritfau Boy. Good Ero. 

3-20 INVERESK RATING REUfFED MAIDEN 
STARK (3-Y-O: £1.704: Im 16yd) (10) 

1 264 DON WE SR Bass 94-NCteMteS 
2 OSD- LUCASWEHE20SEAttnH-KMnl 
3 003- MflJCDYDAMS) 147StatenWL-JTta(S)9 
4 0320 MONKEY BOY T2HWM 94-Deal McKauHO 10 
6 000- NORIHRATE SHMW192 M Brian 94-- JLom7 
0 SO- S8GAD214 J date 94.—--fitWnNd2 

7 >440 BS98ES 5STB) 12 C AUw 84-E Goes 4 
8 004 BUSTirai 15CWCDsey8-9-KDtayB 
9 -434 LADY «8imD 59(B) MBianH-D Btggs 6 

10 604 M0MCY1M-NCH13 J Beny 8-9-J Carat 5 

3-1 BaflelBn. 4-1 Lady HtMtel 5-1 Mode? Boy. 6-1 Matey Wendi 12-1 Dw 
Pej*. Uteady Dam. Stead. 14-1 Benda's 5teUi. 16-1 (tern 

3.50 NORTH BERWICK MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.672:7t 15yd) (10) 

1 000- AT TIC SAVOY 138 C Boots 94-M fan* 6 
2 50-3 CAUER KM& 13 (B) J Eyre 94-Dear Uc!Caow7 
3 5 CAHZDWT7M ftesccte9-0—^—--GDidneU2 
4 00- DM GEORGY 164 fl Guate 8-0-SH1ert(7)4 
5 HAPPY HOSTAGE U JHntena 94_DBhm3 
6 5 MONTE CAV012 J8M3 94_NOomMDa5 
7 004 PAVACOO 20 U Bretea 94_J Lne 3 
8 422- HCKLETtM LADY 234 Ur M Radey B-9_K Dailey 1 
9 44 KALDU14CWC Dsey8-9-J Comte 9 

10 0 LAST QUARRY 20 to J teradro 4-9_K Fata 10 

5-?Kteta 7-2HtttMa) lady. 4-1 Canam 6-1 Ctar njng. fl-i Uort-CM. 
10-1 Ante Saroy. Pawn, K-l (teitro. 

4.20 ABERLADY SELLING HANDICAP 
(£1,574:7115yd) (13) 

1 4342 DtffEREtfTTRIES2S(V^7Berry4-1£KI- JCemtel 
2 2106 GALLERY ARTIST 26 (CDJE£) R Guest 6-9-11 — K Daley 9 
3 095 ARARAT 18 pf.G^M WK 7-99_Dean McKenm 7 
4 0-20 YVDRIQIIimRPEANUTS28 (VJDJlCSnoQi44-13.. JlmeB 
5 -OOO VLAMAR 19fl)J}EAljn44-12_S Uteoney pi 11 
6 060- THUHDBfflJRD Ttefi 224 Dsqrs Smtei 3-84 - N Cmoini 4 
7 540- PETAL’SJARRBJ170MsJRanaten44-4-KFMoo 13 
8 V CHOBTS MAGE SOU J^tB 7-8-4-UMcAnta*T2 
9 000- HWG K0NB FUTURE 1615 Ntan 34-3_J Tate (5) 10 

10 4344 CAPITAL LADY 19 B RstMcll 34-3_NCatesteG 
11 M IB9WWU.3p.F&SIWBate 104-1_GDUMI2 
12 040 TWCMfAWAYu* 14(9)RBv5-7-13-jFaafcQ3 
13 DO- MY GRL FROAY208J 0 Crapean W-7_S Wood 5 

7-2 Hterart Tiroes, 4-1 PttaTs Janed. 5-1 CaeQl Later. 6-t Mbr. 
WorttagtantesaA 8-1 GaDay Mr, 12-1 Vfenr. u-i otat 

4.50 DALMBIY HANDICAP (£1.690:7115yd) (7) 
1 000- D8T181 KDJFJUB) Mia L Perafl B-104— J Mateul (5) 7 
2 MM LAHGT0KWI4 (QJ Eyre5-8-10__NCarts*5 
3 OM Wea'SLUCWSl2T|WJ3RHita644JMeLa«l*i1 
4 494 THE DAM7Y DON 14 Dwyi Snteh 5-8-3—-J Lone 4 
5 6500 PASSIONSUWAV12ROLF)DMe**94-1.-GDofltfd3 
6 GE4 THATCPED14 M R Bar 4-7-10__JFmWtg? 
7 040 VALLEY OF 1BK IB (COfl D Hotn 6-7-7 ttaren MallaB p) 6 

5-2 MoeTS luty GW. 4-1 DW. langteta. 5-1 Itafched. 8-1 tteet 

JoGhays: J Tate. 3 wmgrs team 9 rKtes, 
333%. J Marshall, 4 bom 18. 222%; J 
Cemte. 27 tram 127.21.3%, G DuTOeW. 2| 
ton 7091 1B3%. K Daley. 2? bom 120. 
183%. N Connorton. 9 tarn 60.1S0%. 

NOTTINGHAM: Tialnas: H Cadi 25 
wnnem bum S3 nmrrara, 39 7%; L Curani, 
9 bun 27.333%: Mra J Cedi. 4 bom 18. 
21.1%: J Dutiop. IB teem 91, 193%: M 
Johnston, 5 bom 30.160k G Wragft 5 
from 26, MS*. Jocfams; O Hanson, B 
tanas hom 31 rotes. 258%; W Carson, 35 
from 166. 211%: A Tudrar. 3 bom 21, 
14J%; D Coctvam. 12 bom 91. 132X 
Pad Eddery. 13 bom IQS. 12.0%: W Ryan, 
IB team 141.113% 

Ladbrokes 
'C, RACING SERVICE 

089"! 222 
MM 

ALL TRACKS 
BRIGHTON 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0S9 1-168-168 

EDINBURGH 
aa cue nonue rtatt aomui omer anee. 

WIBB.IWSUH 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

1,966 runners break three-hour barrier 
THEsfiSteTtMES 

UNISYS 
Unisys, official 

computers to the race. The names and times 
will be published this week. 

Here, exclusive to Hie Times, 
are the competitors who fin¬ 
ished tin NutraSweet London 
Marathon inside three hours. 
Hie results arc provided by 

**■ ‘ ' ipliers of 
the other 

J D Ceron 20853 
2AMekonnen2:09*.17 
3 G SDva 2:09:18 
4 S Beitiol 2-09:40 
5 G Gajdus 209:49 
6 M Pitayo 21Ch58 
7 T Negere 21059 
8 E Martin 2:11:05 
9 R Vera 2:11:15 

10 C Patricio 211:42 
11 M Flint 21207 
12 FDmto 21215 
13 S Brace 21223 
14 T Bekele 21224 
15 A Castro 21244 
16 J Montiel 21248 
17 M Hudspith 21252 
18 L Shvetsov 213.-00 
19 J Romera 213:15 
20 B Deacon 2:1335 
21 W Musyoki 213:38 
22 P Whitehead 213:40 
23 PTshfldla 215:01 
24 S Nakashima 2:1520 
25 J Huruk 21531 

26 D Rixon 215:41 
Z7M O’Reilly 215:46 
28 D Nzkrfca 2:17:21 
29 B Foster 217:16 
30 S Molokomme 217:45 
31 C Ayala 21733 
32 M Crossdale 218:04 
33 EAli 2:1821 
34 A Ben Radouane 2=1828 
35 G Mcgralh 21830 
36 T Clark 2:18:42 
37 A Costa 218:49 
38 D Waldiburi 219--25 
39 G Newhams 21938 
40 G Davies 219:46 
41J Edwards 230-24 
42 J Swenson 23024 
43 JEngholm 220-36 
44 T Rudd 221:06 
45 J Fterrin 221:07 
46 N Rose 221:10 
47 E Langat 221:27 
48 PFroud 22218 
49 V Dos Santos 2:2221 
50 C Thomson 22228 

I D ceron 2:08:53: A Mehonnert 
2:09:17; G SDva 2:09:18; S Bettlol 
2.-09:40: G G^dus 2:09:49: M 
Pitayo 2: lO-.Sa: T Negere 2-1039; E 
Martin 2:11=05: R Vera 2:11:15: C 
Patricio 2:11:42: M Flint 2:12.-07: F 
Couto 2:12:15: S Brace 2:1223; T 
Bekele 2:12-24: A Castro 2:12:44-. J 
Montiel 2:1248; M Hudspith 
2:12:52; L Shvetsov 2:13:00; J 
Romera1 2:13:15; B Deacon 
2:1335; w Musyoki 2:1338: p 
Whitehead 2:13:40; P Tshlklla 
2:15301; S Nakashima 2.-1520; J 
Huruk 2:1531; D Rixon 2:15*!; 
M O'Reilly 2:15:46: D Nzioka 
2:17:11; b Foster 2:17:16: S 
Molokomme 2:17*5; C Ayala 
2:17:53: M Crossdale 2:18^4; E All 
2:1821: A Ben Radouane 2=1828; 
G McGrath 2:1830; T Clark 
2:18:42; A Costa 2:18:49; D 
waWihuri 2:1925; G Newhams 
2:1938; G Davies 2:19*6; J 
Edwards 2-2024; J Swenson 
22024: J EnghOlm 22036; T 
RUdd 221.-06; J Femn 221:07; N 
Rose 221:10: E Langat 22127; P 
Fraud 222:18; V Dos Santos 
22221; c Thomson 22228 

51 M G really 22254; M 
Hargreaves 22325: H Gerber 
22331; L Mura 22335; J 
Stephens 22337: G jerwood 
223:40; G Spring22337; A Green 
22339; J IKangaa 224:01: P 
Smith 224=07; a Guilder 22425; 
A Chilton 22426; D Shuilga 
22429; J Wleoorek 22438; G 
Mcllroy 224*9; 5 Stafford 
224:50; B Bewick 225*8; A 
Barden 225*9; w Gristwood 
225.-09: J Estall22522: P sanefaez 
225*5: A Magnall 225*7; K 
otronnor 226:04; J GuUlemln 
226*5; P Bettrldge 226*7: K 
Penney 226:10: P Dymoke 
22624; P Adhlkari 22627; A 
Robinson 22628: R Phillips 
22629: D Robertson 22638; I 
HlgRlnbottom 226*5; W Speake 
2:26:49; P PTObln 226:51; D 
Hurdwell 22636: S Wheeler 
226:59; B Brown 227*3; 5 Ouku 
227:09: M McGeoCh 2:27:12; A 
wetherill 22723: j Boyes 22725; 
J Parker227:30: P loweiy22733; 
M Glrvan 22736: M Cursons 
22737; M Ferguson 22738; S 
Lund 22739: M Fowler 227*6; J 
Redmond 227:50; S Nahvi 
227:51 

101 D Mansbrtdge 22732; R 
Robinson 2:27:54; B Gaffney 
22735: P Embleton 228*5: 1 
Bennen 228:09; G Dell 228:12; P 
Htwdle 228:13; R Beaumont 
228:15: C Perthu 22820: C Webb 
228:21: A Roberts 228:27; N 
Moore 22828; C Dryden 22831; 
G Rawllnson 22837: B Wuchlra 
228*5; w Sndgrove 228:46: K 
McLellan 228:48; M Farran 
228-49: A Long 228:52: M Riley 
229:02; H Roberts 229*7: H 
Mueller 22922: G Eagle 22922; 
L Andcrvang 2:2927: G Moxham 
229 31; S Eeywood 229:33: R Lees 
229*4; P Rogers 229*8: S Watts 
2:29 4H; P Smith 229:58: S Smith 
230*7: D Brooksbank 230*8: D 
Smith230:11; G Knight 2:30:16; E 
Wilson 230:19; A Hayes 230:32; G 
Williams 23034; A McBride 
2:3036; M flowering 230*2: P 
Groves 2:30:47: P Hurry 230:52:1 
Brown 230:54: V Bates 2:30:56: S 
Moore 230:57: L Austin 2:30:59: L 
ippolho 2:31*7; G QvartOrdt 
2:31:14; J White 231:17; J 
Stephenson 231:17: P Butler 
23130 

151 R Poudyal 231:49: M Mussl 
231:52; 1 Hclson 231:53; C 
Abbott 231:57; j Bougueon 
231:58; R Elstonc 2:31:59; A 
Bonomlev 2:32*6; K smith 
232*8; R McLeaiy 2:32:13: R 
Douglas 2:32=14; A Jones 232:17: 
T Fowler 23232: S ThirkeU 
232:24: P Wood 2:323b; K Done 
232-34; E Fernandez Guljami 
2-3236: 1 Sioneman 2:3239; L 

Reilly 232*0: P Harris 232=41: j 
Dingwall 232*2; s Johnston 
233*4; J Weir 233*7; S Motley 
233:10; D Lem 233=11; R Smith 
233:11: B Simpson 233:15: L 
Ondleld 2:33:17; D Thomson 
233:18; C McLaughlin 233=18; R 
Schon 233:19; P Kenney 233:19; 
K Bazeley 23323: R Pugh 23335; 
A Rldgway 23339; A ufcvre 
233:30; D NanJdveU 23331: G 
Pugh 23338; A Turnbull 233*8; 
S Sheard 23353; D Clark 23355; 
R Canister 23358; A Ayastuy 
23359; M white!ock 234*2: L 
Mercer 234*4: S Lamlne 234*6; 
N Maltman 234*9; G Matthews 
234:13; R Renter23430; M Walsh 
23431; J MayalZ343l 

201 P Johnson 23434; GHobden 
23430; B Hughes 23433; A 
Glugho 23435; G Alexander 
23436: C Men 23437; J Wallis 
23439: M Lee 234:40; Y Fekrane 
234:41; P Mann 234:42; R Wan 
234:53; A Honey 234:55; R 
Thompson 23458; v Barranco 
23459; P Miller 235*2; C 
Hughes 235*9; P Newman 
235:16; k Bennett 235:18; C 
Purdon 235:19; D Laing 23532: 
C TOrredUa 23533; a Higgs 
23538; J Barker 23530; A 
Bristow 23531: B Hall 23532: D 
Simons 23536; M Slevtn 23537; 
J Price 235*0: P Green 235*5; A 
Pead 235*7; K Spare 23551; J 
cannon 23552; D Chalfen 
23552; P Reynolds 23553; J 
Convoy 23554: P Klnsella 
23557; p caner 236*0; T 
Parkinson 236*0; p Russell 
236*3; D Brown 2:36*7; D Galea 
236:16; S Ramon 236:17; N 
Salmon 236:19: M Dennison 
23631: B Myers 23632; w Brawn 
23635; A Scalfe 23636; P 
Jakobsen 23631; F Ainultaev 
23632; D Shaw 23634 

251 P Cesaretd 23634; K Davis 

236:40: J Bateman 236*1; J Bott 
236:48; M Pengllly 236:49: S 
O-Callaghan 23653: M Berejnoi 
23655: P Lockett 236:57; G 
Timmins 23657; D veasey 
2:3658; J Bunert 237*0; S Riley 
2:37*1; S De Ruyver 237*5; S 
Ellis 237:06: N Bateson 237*7; S 
Leverton 237*7: G williams 
237:08; S Eastall 2=37*8; J 
Tollerfleld 257:14;C west23733; 
M Packer 23735:1 Upyd 23737; 
N Kinsey 2:37:28; C FlnlU 23739; 
H Arnold 2:3732: R Bamsey 
23733! A Crawhurst 23733; P 
Harwood 23735; D Thornton 
2:3738: S Taylor 237:39; E 
schneli 237*0; P Huroombe 
237:41; D Jones 237:48; S Galr 
237:51: C Mason 237:54; T 
Leibrlck 237:57; G Zupan 23 757; 
D Seymour 238:00; A Gore 
2:38*2; A Marquardt 238=02= B 
Howie 238*4; A Gray 238*6; T 
Cummings 2:38*9; s Bresdanl 
238*9: M Stuart 238*9: M 
Farmery 2:38:14; C Bridge238:14; 
P Chapman 236:17; G McCarthy 
2:38:19; R Dzlkowskl 23830 

301 P FlUer 23830; S Almond 
23834; D Cox 23836; H Hoegen 
23837; K counney 23838; P 
Banks 238:30; P B running 
238:305 P O-Brlen 23831; T 
Simmons 238=31; L Horton 
2:3832; A Martins 238:32: D 
Byrne 23832; c Thompson 
2:3833: M McMalns 2:3833; P 

Diomrio Ceron comes down The Mall in triumph to win the NutraSweet London Marathon yesterday 

Edmondson 23834; J Gallego 
Blanco 23835; S Badgery23836; 
P Wlddlson 23838; P Verduystert 
23838; I Russell 23839; S 
Burthem 238*0; P Woaayaii 
238:40;N Kenchtagton 238:41; D 
Boruiington 238*2: G Welsh 
238*2; I Tack 238*2: M Ftarell 
238*3; C Armltt 238=44; J Brady 
238*5; J Collins 238:48; D Law 
23850; R Mcmmurray 238:51; W 
Gardner 23854; R Derbyshire 
23855; A Gaston 238=53; J 
Fenton 238:56; R Rogan 238=58; 
F Fox 238:59; M Rouse 239*1; R 
Rump! 239*2; V Wright 239:02; 
H Ethel 239*2; S Abbey 239*3; 
H Nash 239*4; a Douglas 
239*7: M Walsh 239*7; D 
Lancaster 239*7: D Ritchie 
Z39*S; R Freeman . 259*9; C 
Youngson 239:10 

351 C Owens 239:11; D Fisher 
239:15; W Oxborough 239:17: A 
KIndley239:18;J Dryden239:1& 
L Pratt 239:18; K Vallls 239:19; D 
Laughlln 239:19; D Burke 
2:39:19; F FlOlet23931; R FKrnds 
2:3931; A Ch Utter 23932; S 
Young23938; J Shapter23938; I 
Grindley 23939: T Barrable 
23930: P Bonlbminl 23931: V 
Tlndle2:39:33; C Norris 23934; B 
Harper 23935; G Borghini 
23935; R PelllStri 23936; N 
Bartard2:3936; v Bradley23937: 
E Frauds 23938; J Hudspith 
23939; P Daws 23939; D Wilkes 
239* l; J Galley 239*4; T Watt 
239:44: X Howard! 239*5; M 
Bcishaw 239*6; D Placket! 
239*7; J Farrugla 239*8; E 
Moot 239=51;T Jason 239:51: D 
Norman 239:52; C Ireland 
23934; P Laing 239:56; Z 
Mftrchant 2*0*9; B Stewart 
2=40:11; M Peace 2*0=14: E 
Lundqvist 2*0=15; M Jacket! 
2*0=15; C Nlchol 2*0:16; G 
swindles 2*0:16: a FeUdello 
2*0:19: P Lay 2:4031; F CalOweU 
2*058; P Quine 2*058 

401 S Swanston 2:4059; J Ciyns 
2:4031: 3 ColeUy 2*031: S 
Mannix 2:4033; SW«son 2*033; 
J Hesdton 2=4037; s Peacock 

2:4039; G Rhimes 2*0*2; C 
Russell 2:40*3; L Rushraere 
2*0*6; S Mould 2:40*6; S 
Shoesmlth 2*0*6; M EUsmore 
2*0*8; B Nile 2=40*8; M Green 
2*051; R Lower2:4053; K Cuztis 
2*054; R Frodsham 2*056; G 
Llghtwood 2:4056: D Lacroix 
2*059; D Brands 2*1:00; R West 
2:41*0:1 Edwards 2*1*2; S Rigg 
2:41*3; S Peters 2*1*5; G Ramos 
2*1*5; P Johnson 2=41*7; T 
Skelton 2=41:12: S Huntington 
2=41:16; R Rowe 2:41:17; A 
Stennlng 2* 1:18; F Falvo 2* 150; 
J Pelletier 2*151; G Knott 
2*131; I Stemp 2*134; B 
Tromans 2*137; O Phipps 
2*138; G Hughes 2*131; K 
Wilkinson 2*134; 5 Pierce 
2=4135; R Jacobs 2*138; M 
Seddon 2=4139: v Stokes 2:41 *4; 
A wood 2* l *4: D Martin 2*1*5; 
D Woodley 2*1*7; s Lynch 
2*1*7; j Romera Ogando 
2=41*7; N Orreils 2*1*7; A Day 
2*1*7 

451 S Elliott 2*1*8; J Wright 
2*154; F Rodriguez De u Hoz 
2*157; D Ham ling 2*1:58; S 
StockweU 2*158; M Cates 
2*202: B FUrohlld 2:42:04; I 
Jones 2*205; G Pnur 2*2=06; G 
Trot! 2*z-07: D Cappelaere 
2*2:10; T Bullock 2*2:11; R 
Herring 2:42:11; G Avenell 
2:42=12; P Shaw 2*2:13; P 
Atkinson 2:42:14: J Proaor 
2=42:18: W Sictiei 2*2=19; C Bailey 
2*230; G BCD 2*231; P Speirin 
2:4231: a Blerraann 2.-4231: A 
Roberts 2*232; M Wood 2*232; 
T Lemstey 2:4252; C wUmei 
2:4234; D Norman 2:4236: M 
Moore 2*237; j Cnmmlm 
2:4238; R Lawrence 2:4239; G 
Taylor 2*231; N Lipscnmbe 
2*232: Q Gioes 2:4233: G De 
Kesel 2*234: C voscoo 2:4235: C 
Baker2=4236; A stedman 2*238; 
E Brown 2=4239; R Pitt 2*239; C 
SkaJfe 2:4239; s Partington 
2*2*0; A H ulley 2*2*ft E 
Palmer 2*2*0; S Winslow 
2:42.-42; R Wiggins 2*2*3; R 
Wilson 2*2*3: M Davis 2*2*3; E 
Thomas 2*2*3; J Wood 2*2*3: C 

Litson 2*2*3 
501 N Barnes 2*2*5; K Mackay 
2*2*6; p osbom 2*2*6: D 
imam 2*250: J Refuy 2*2:51; M 
Keating2*253; M Bailey 2*2:53; 
A Phillips 2*253; W Crook 
2*256; P Curphey 2*257; P 
Christensen 2*258: C Bellini 
2:4259: B O'Shea 2*2:59; R 
Neenan 2*3:02; C Plumb 2*3:06; 
J Rene 2*3:07; P Davison 2*3=07; 
S OsulUvan 2*3308: J Lopez 
Molest) 2*309; D Nonnan 
2*3:09; J Richardson 2=43:10; S 
Thravcs 2*3:11; I Grrenhalgh 
2*3:13; P Harrison 2=43:14; M 
Summers 2:43:15; M Gullls 
2=43:17; D DOWtUe 2*3:17; R 
D garden 2*3:17; P Nlckson 
2:43:18; I Simnor 2*3=18; M 
AH glim 2*330; D Lee 2*330; D 
Peny 2*331: O SIdler 2*332; P 
Austin 2=4333; T Smith 2*335; R 
williams 2*336; S Shrestha 
2*337; S Game 2:4337; A UUoa 
2*331; K Brady 2*337; B 
Holden 2*338; G Denny 2*338; 
D Pearson 2*339; A Goncatves 
2*3*1: v stamp 2*3*2; J 
Crockford 2*3*2; R Hancock 
2*3*2: J Notion 2*3*2; J Nelson 
2*3*5 

551 A Lines 2=43:46; E Hamrttn 
2:43*7; N HulBB 2*3*7: L Heap 
2*3*8; C Connor 2:43-*9; W 
Johnson 2*350; A Brewer 
2:43:50; A Ruescas Lei 2*351; M 
Neale 2*352; M Pennington 
2*352; J Le Gutextec 2*352; T 
OneOl 2*353; D Smith 2*354; P 
Kid well 2*355; S irmatov 
2*355; S Coleman 2*3:56,- M 
Smith 2*356; B Small 2*356; B 
Baarlu Thltura 2:43:57; D 
Roderick 2:43:58; W McPhatt 
2*4412: M Powell 2:44:03; R Grace 
2*4=11; S Blaruy 2*4:12; A 
Stewart 2*4:13; J Hunter 2*4:13; 
M Hayley 2*4:14; F Duguid 
2*4:18; R Wild 2*4:18; S 
Beardswonh 2=44:19: p Dunn 
2*4=19: M Thome 2=44:19; S 
Srnythe 2*451; S Cook 2*4=21; Y 
Toudlc 2*421; R Radcliffe 
2=4421: M Wills 2*423; K 
Gummery 2=4423; F Tarrler 
2=4423: D Anthony 2*423; C 

Stewart 2*423; G Chauveau 
2*423; K GreenweD 2*423; A 
Reynolds 2*4=25: M Slddall 
2*426; B Courtney 2*426; A 
Mansi 2*426; K AIMnson 
2=4427; R Platts 2:4427; J 
Hawiyszczuk 2*42 8 

601R Simpson 2*450; F Doom 
2*450; C Bradley 2*450; B 
VoUenane 2*450; W Bauer 
2*451; J Curran 2*451; -. M 
MHwbrI2*453; A Storey Z*453; 
C Rainbow 2*453: M Blschoff 
2*454; B Sweeny 2:4454; D 
Madlgan2*454; G Stock2*456; 
B Tldcner 2*458; W Jukes 
2*458: A CheU 2*458; J Frazer 
2*459; G Glover 2*4:42; M 
Jacobsen. 2*4:42; M Davis 
2*4*2; L Lyons 2:44*4; A Pocock 
2*4*4; M Clarke 2=44*5; S Ehrtn 
2*4*5; A Madachlan 2-44=46; T 
Carr 2:44*7; P Fayan 2*4*7; j 
McDonald 2*4*7; R Dickinson 
2*4*7: s Horton 2*4*7; B Webb 
2=44*7; A Abbot! 2*4*7; G Posch 
2*4*7; D Bastabte 2=44*7; P Buc 
2*4*7; C Bennett 2*4*7; B Gore 
2*4:47; D Le Giys 2:44*7; D Knee 
2:44*7; J Dooey 2*4:47; D 
Allaway 2*4*7; J Hall 2*4:47; S 
Walker 2*4=48; C Priest 2*4:48; P 
Messenger 2*4=52; j Fayan 
2:4452; A Carruthers 2*454; M 
Greaves2=4456; S Rudolf 2=4457; 
M walker 2*459 

651 F Caprioll 2*459; J Agnew 
2*459; S Hlrfl 2*5 Al; T 
Kockelbergh 2*5=02; J Cross 
2*547; A Caroms 2:45:09; K HOI 
2:45=11; S Cook 2=45=14: I 
McDougall 2*5:17; M Harrison 
2*5:! 7; KJalma 2*5= 18; F Beckett 
2*5=20; C Bevacqua 2*550; D 
Ogden 2*551; R Fatrison-Smhh 
2*553; K Jennings 2*554; M 
woolricfc 2*559: P Wright 
2*550; P Mllbum 2*550: F 
Whltfoid 2*530; J Aston 2*530; 
R West 2*551; P Pereira 2*553; 
M Greenaway 2*534; G Brennan 
2*536: g waadn 2=4537; R Party 
2*5*0: P Rummay 2*5*1; I 
Grewar 2*5:41; A Cranstone 
2*5*1; M Karimienid 2*5*1; JT 
Cepicky 2*5:45; P Jones 2*5*5; T 

IK Done 232:34 
2 LOndidd 2^3:17 
3 J MayaJ 234:21 
4 S Ellis 2J7=06 
5 S Eastall 2J7K5S 
6H Nash 2390* 
7 ZMarchant 2:4009 
8 JColefay 2=4031 
9 L Rushraere 2:40:46 

10 S Rigg 2:41:03 
IIS Lynch 2:41:47 
12 A Hull ey 2:42:40 
13 A Rose 2:4555 
14 P Griffin 2:4557 
15 M O’Reilly 2:46.04 
16 A Mena 2:46:15 
17 T pjabraflova 2:46:17 
18 T Thomson 2:4751 
19 T Swinddl 2=48.-09 
20 CMijovic 2:4851 
21 L Turner 2:4854 
22 S Endersby 2:4903 
23 Z Lowe 2:4958 
24 EFlather 250:41 
25 S AWhss 25152 

Hesketh 2*5*5; G Tolley 2*5*8. 
I Ore 2*530; A Hudson 2*530; T 
Dunn 2*532; M Gaugban 
2=45:53; A Rose 2*535; P Griffin 
2:4537; P Shttlty 2=46^0; S 
Murgatroyd 2*6331; K Grey 
2*6d)l; K King 2*633; R Walker 
2*6.-03; A HobdeU 2*6^4; M 
O'Reilly 2*6:04; P Mann 2*6=08: 
HMlrzoev2*6=10 

701 S Bull 2:46=11; \ BaxlgOZZl 
2*6:11; K Brown 2=46=13; K Lee 
2=46:13; E JeffayS 2=46:14; A Mejia 
2*6:15: A Gilbert 2*6:15: G Avery 
2*6=16; T Djabiallova 2*6:17: M 
Pam ell 2*623; £ Cusack 2*6^5; 
G Lomas 2*625; S Hyndman 
2*638; A Shaw 2*629; J Kyle 
2*630: B CaseUl2*636; C Bailey 
2*637; S Owen 2:4637; P 
Ormrod 2:4637; L Catley 2*639: 
D Loan2*639; D Barry 2*6*0; C 
Thomas 2*6*1; a Dumbreck 
2:46*3; C Scott 2*6*6; E Watson 
2=46=46: C walker 2*6*6; a Mead 
2*6*8; R Dick 2:46*9; T Rogers 
2*6*9; B Mo assay 2:4632; E 
King2*632; P Koenig 2=4632; M 
Ede 2*632; A Meier 2:4632; R 
Cornelius 2:4633; 1 Andrews 
2*633; C Cavatorta 2*637; B 
Evans 2=47.-00; A Splkmans 
2=47K)1; D Ridge 2*7^13; G 
Amulfo 2*7=05; j Porquet 2* 7^)5; 
J Dickinson 2*736; D Galea 
2*7=08; S Perry 2*7:08; P 
Hammond 2=47 p Miles 
2*7:13; W Tipping 2:47:13; J 
Buldt 2*7:14 

751 P Redden 2*7:15; S Powdl 
2:47:15; YAstfH-2:47:i 6: P Lincoln 
2*7:17; M Smith 2*7:19; PAlden 
2:47:19; A Forrest 2*732: T Willis 
2=47=22; J Matthews 2*7:22; A 
Hardy 2*734r "G Bouwfaalr 
2*735; R BroadJCy 2*736: H 
BebblngKin 2*737; P' Gooding 
2:4739; C.Wdls 2*739; PJWe 
2=4730;' M Deeley 2*730; M 
Jefley2=4730; R Piasdiak 2=4731; 
J Du Feu 2=4731; T Thomson 
2:4731; R Wadeley 2:4732: M 
Ballard 2*734; G Marsden 
2:4735; J Wilson 2=4735: R AUen 
2*737; B Tulioh2=4739; M Neves 
2*7:40; A Jacobs 2:47*0; R 
Gardner 2*7*3; E Baldwin 
2*7:46; S Kropf 2*7*6; D 
Oldham 2*731; D Hydon 
2=4732; A williams 2*735! R 
Charleston 2*735; G Lock 

2*7=56: c Harvey 2*738; G 
Buckley2*738; M Came 2*739; 
D Knight 2*8:00; P Luis 3*8300; 
H Kuwar 2*84)0: S Russell 
2:48=00; A polntet 2*84)0; B Craig 
2*84)2; A Ward 2*8:02: S Brunt 
2*8=02; M Smith 2*84)3; M 
Prozio 2*8:04 

801 M Furie 2=484)7; E Mallow 
2*84)8; E Acton 2*84)9; T 
Swindell 2*84)9; M Starr 2*8=10; 
R Seaton 2*8:10; M Bartow 
2:48=1 USAUen 2:48:11;L English 
2*8:13; D Clamp 2*8:14; M 
Powell 2*8:14; T Chalmers 
2*8:17; P Schulz 2*830; K 
Banyard 2*830; F Jove 2*830: P 
Thompson 2*834; G Halsey 
2*8=24; 5 Bolton 2*834; P 
Tennant 2*835; R Feeney 
2*836; G Davies 2*836; F Jones 
2*838; C HtUse2*839; P HbweU 
2*830: J lyier 2*831; c Pereira 
Abreu 2*831; C Mijovic 2:4831; 
R Williams 2*832; L Turner 
2*834; H Pinkney2*835; B Sala 
2*835; L Ramelot 2:48=36; D 
Myatt 2=4837; C Reid 2*8=42; D 
Platt 2*8*2: M Eldied 2=48*4; G 
Scholefleld 2*8*4; K Evans 
2:48*6; P MeHors 2:48*7; M 
Bradbury 2*8*8; C Piazza 
2*8:48; S JDOMy 2*8*9; A Brooks 
2*830; J Howell 2*830; P 
Humphreys 2*830; S Graves 
z*8;5l: D carr 2*831; G Frityne 
2*837; P Weber 2*8:58: I 
Mitchell 2*8:58 

851R Blandlbld 2:4839: N Brawn 
2:49:00; J Broch 2=494)1; P 

26 G Jansen 25150 
27 D Hepplewhite 252555 
2$ E Carlson 253:06 
29AOborne253;10 
30 B Appleby 254:09 
31C Scobey 254:18 
3ZJPieton 254=41 
33 J Morris 25456 
34 K Kaiser 255=02 
35 DHodgesteger 255:14 
36 M Menooni 255:15 
37 JGjdseth 255:19 
38 E Tshabalala 25S22 
39 E Davies 25524 
40 J Burnett 255=24 
41C Horne 255=28 
42 C Klattborg 25555 
43 V Aisthorpe 255:43 
44 D Wakefield 255:48 
45 J Needham 255:49 
46 L Jones 25555 
47 J Siegert 256:14 
48 B Brown 256=23 
49 A Yorwerth 256:48 
50 Y Hill 256:56 

2=5035; L MlCOCd 23035: B 
Smith 23035: N Strange 2=5035; 
J Robertson 23026; A Jevons 
23037; PBoRO 2:5038: D Buckle 
23038; D Mills 23029; 1 Plerey 
23039; T Stobbs 23039; N Bryan 
23030; A Cooper23031; D Jones 
23032; R Bennett 23033: A 
Gleeson23034; F Arnold23035; 
S Partridge 2303& R- Pank 
23036; c Van Landuyt 23038; B 
Burke 23039: s Wlnterburn 
230*0; j Llverstdge 230*0; S 
Adamson 2:50*0; j Aylmer 
230*1; M Sheppard 2:50*1; E 
Blather 230*1; p whitehead 
230*2; J Lusardi 2:50*3; J 
Kirkland 230=44; D Ransom 
230:44; N MSCgregor 230*5: R 
Dunnage230*6; G cash 230*6; 
p Bamsey 2=50=47; j Donnely 
23030; J Short 2=5032: B McKay 
230:52; K Pomfrett 23033; K 
Chambers 23036 

1,001 K TuUOCh 23036; W 
STOddart 2:5038; A Mackenzie 
23039; M Padilla Garda. 2=5 uoo; 
M Mllbum 231=01; S Lathwell 
231=02: A Roberts 231A3: M 
Thompson 2=5103; j Bone 
231A3; J Edwards 2:514)3; D 
Humphrey 231:03; F Amuuid 
2:5154: C Miller231:05: R Moore 
231C6; R McDonald 2:51:06; P 
M«0y 231=07; P Stewart 23 IS)7; 
R Rands 2=51 =09; J Mason 2:51:09; 

D Crawford 
F1etcSer 231=12; R 

bS*?J5;5:S1:I2:S Horae231:13; 
PTullett 231:l4;ACPNeffi 231:15: 
“ D Swift 231:18; 

R Bredllnger 
23130; E Malthoose 2:51X20; P 
Jon« 231:21; D Bowden 23131; 

*5i:22j J Braide 
23132: J Rees 231:23; C Oxlade 
231 =23; p Maher 231 -23 

Conthmed on page 33 

a 

6 

Sandfoitt 2**02; S Endersby 
2:49X13; P Blnkhorst 2:4W)4: N 
Crowe 2=4 W) 7; H Sborty2:4W)7; T 
Flint 2*9=07; W SCOtt 2*9*8; H 
Papworth 2*9=09; P Maddison 
2*9:12; G Sykes 2:49:12; R 
Mabbett 2:49=12:0 Lear2*9:13;G 
Hackshaw 2*9:14; L Roddis 
2=49:14: M Simmons 2*9=14; D 
White 2*9:15: L Heath 2*9:16; P 
HSU 2*9=18; T Keeling 2*9:18; R 
Parsons 2*9=20; D Kellett 2*9120; 
J Doherty 2*921; T Merrlngton 
2:4922; T Murray 2:4932; T Lewis 
2*9=23; J Le Bo! 2*9:23: M Ward 
2*924; M Beckett 2*924; C 
Herey 2*924: M Ford 2*925; P 
Dines 2*925; B Davies 2*926; J 
Gouriay2*926; K Wilson2*926; 
D Btreh 2:4927; D Leavy 2*928; 
M Gregory 2*930: J Nudds 
2*930; C Salter 2:4930; P Costa5 
2*930: T White 2*931; D Jones 
2*932; r Frame 2*933; s De 
Ruyver 2*933; a Johansen 
2:4933; P Goreham 2=49=35; A 
Janssen 2*936 

901 D Denyer 2*936; A Petty 
2*936; M Haisch 2*937; D 
Mathteu 2=4938; A WHliams 
2*938; s Whittle 2*939: P Foster 
2*939; N Gotland 2*9*0; *X 
Bumitt 2*9=42; S Brtcker 2*9*2;. 
M Oglesby 2*9:43; A Payne 
2:49*4; K McNee 2*9:45; L Young 
2=49*6; D Stewart 2*9*6; R 
Doherty 2*9*8; T Hair 2.49*8; I 
Johnson 2*931; A Kovacs 
2*9=52; A Chudley 2*932; 1 
Thompson 2*933; M Sharkey 
2*933; G Crisple 2*933; S 
Southam 2:49=54; A Moore 
2*935: R Wynne 2*935; a 
Pezrott 2*936; N Holmes 2:4936: 
P Atkinson 2*9=56; s Owen 
2*93 7rZ^ Lowe 2*938: D Knight 
2=50=00; B Stub bins 2=50=00; L 
Evans 2=50=00:1 McHarg 23090; ■ 
D Rose 2-JfOMs w Unwin 230«7; 
J Allen 23007; p Houghton ‘ 
230=07; H Watson 2:50:07: K 
Rlntala 230D9; M. Luglnger 
2=50:10;J Western 230:10; R Steel 
2=50:11; R Fowler 230:11; J 
Husbands 230:12; J Stegner 
230; 13; G Forrest 230:14; B Novis 
230:14; G Gee 230:15 

951 P Dobbs 230:16; Q HanUng 
230:16; M Wrench 230=17; C 
Jamieson 230:18; G Watson 
230^0: c Merriott 23031; S 
Hardman 230=23; A Stewart 
23024: P Lee 2:5024; S 
Millington 23024; C Darby 
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NUTRAS 

satisfying end 
for a united team 

IT IS hard to imagine that 
eight months ago, fee mem¬ 
bers of The Times marathon 
team did not know each other. 
Yet yesterday, they rwmn jq. 
gether to conquer the 
Pheidippidean distance. 

At the pre-race lunch on 
Saturday all displayed vitality 
wtm through weeks and miles 
of training and mutual sup¬ 
port. Most had dropped a 
dress size or two and the men 
had had to tighten their belts 
by a few notches. Addresses 
and photographs were ex¬ 
changed and each wished 
each other well for the next 
day. AD listened attentively to 
Chris Brasher*® advice. “Lu¬ 
bricate every moving part," 
the founder of -the London 
Marathon told them to some 
amusement, “ami most of all 
enjoy yourselves." They did 
not look-so sure about that. 

Chandra Malde said that 
she had three catchwords for 
fee-race: glide, power and 
relax Jofyon Gomersafl, a 22- 
year-old student at London 
University, said that he was 

Guy Walters catches up with some of The 

Times marathon runners to discover 
how they fared cm the streets of London 

off to watch The Merchant of 
Venice at the Barbican by way 
of a prerace evening. Ellen 
CrumJy last ran the marathon 
seven years ago, so she knew 
what to expect. That was 
presumably why she looked 

t*ut, especially around Canary 
Wharf where it was very 
exposed. It got really bad at 
die 15-mile stage and I was 
thinking ‘Oh no. I'Ve got 
tmmiles to go', but It'S abso¬ 
lutely wonderful to have fin- 

fee most nervous. AH sensibly isbed.” The thought of a bottle 
shied away from the offer of of champagne at home in 
alcohol 

No Shyiock. fee 6ft 2m 
GomersaH crossed the finish¬ 
ing line on The Mall in 4hr 
lSrnm. “I was aiming for 10- 
minute miles and I managed 
to ran some in eight to me 
minutes. I didn’t feel that 
tired, but my legs certainly do. 
I’m relieved to have firmed 

Newbury was something that 
she couldn't waft for. 

Malde, 52, glided round in 
six hours, sharing the finish¬ 
ing line wife another member 
of the team Christine 
Wheder. By fee 20th mile both 
had decided to walk; there 
seened little point in injuring 
themselves by continuing to 

and to have got round as wen' run. “However, I wasn't going 
as I did. IH aim for 3hr 30min 
next year”. 

Crumfy, 38, had tired legs. 
“Can I have a new pair?" she 
asked. “It was extremely cold 

Zsrm-NifTMSw&T 
Ellen Cruxnfy happy to have overcome her nerves 

to stop," Malde, an occupa¬ 
tional therapist said. “I had to 
finish. I feel fine, and not 
physically that tired. I would 
love to do the race again next 
year. I would have taped for a 
sKghfly quicker thru*, but it's 
hard to imaging feat I wasn't 

■running six months ago." 
All fee runners displayed a 

mixture Of relief, satisfaction 
and pride after they had 
completed fee race. It is to 
their credit that they managed 
to meet the demands of family, 
work and punishing training 
schedules to overcome just 
over 26 freezing and windy 
miles with huge grins on then- 
faces. Even better then, that 
they wish to repeat it all next 
year. Perhaps the weather wiD 
be better next time. 
HThe Times team is com¬ 
prised of readers selected from 
hundreds of applicants last 
summer. Over the last nine 
months they have been ad¬ 
vised by Mel Batty, coach of 
last year* winner, Eamonn 
Martin, and Brasher. 

Barry Norman leads Chris Bagley under the Canary Wharf roundabout in their private duel during the wheelchair marathon yesterday 

Sprint finish the hallmark of champions 
By Aux Ramsay 

TANNI Grey and David 
Holding reclaimed their titles 
in the London wheelchair 
marathon yesterday, both re¬ 
lying on a sprint finish to beat 
fee chajlenges of fee veterans 
Rose Hill and Ivan Newman. 

Nobody was more surprised 
than Grey with her win. The 
world record-holder and 
Paralympic champion over 
the four sprint distances, she 
took this year's marathon as 
no more than part of her 
training for die world champi¬ 
onships In Berlin in July. But 
despite fee cold and windy 
conditions which favour Hill's 
more dogged ami consistent 
style. Grey turned into The 
Mall alongside HOI and raced 
for the tape to finish four 
seconds ahead. 

“1 think irs one of fee best 
marathons 1 have ever 
pushed," Grey said. “1 know 
that if I am still with Rose at 20 
miles then I have got a good 
chance.” With 'the only other 
serious contender, Lily 
Anggreny, from Germany. 
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withdrawing through illness 
on Friday, the race was always 
going to be dose between the 
24-year-old Grey and Hill, 
who at 39 has found a new 
lease of life over the marathon. 

Just as two years ago. when 
Grey last won in London. 
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neither she nor Hill was 
willing to take the lead over 
the last mile and a half. Hill 
fearing Grey’s speed and Grey 
not wanting to push the pace 
from too far out “But in the 
dosing yards its as much 
psychological as anything 
because Rose knows I'm a 
better sprinter," Grey said. 

After a winter of warm 
weather training in Australia 
and stints on the American 
road racing circuit Grey's 
stamina and race-fitness is 
better than last year, when she 
finished third. With the world 
championships on the horizon 
she is planning to race every 
distance from 100 metres to 
10,000 metres, wife two more 
marathons planned in Swit¬ 
zerland and Berlin. 
. Holding, fee 1989 champi¬ 
on, was in much the same 

position us Grey as he turned 
into The Mall. He had fought 
it out with Hakan Eriksson for 
the first 20 miles, competing 
wheel rim to wheelrim 
through every ium of the 
gruelling and slow course. But 
over the dosing miles New¬ 
man caught the leaders and 
with Holding opened a four- 
minute gap over Eriksson. 

At 41, Newman is not tooold 
to learn new tricks and is 
moving away from athletics 
training and working with a 
cycling coach to improve his 
marathon times. However, 
with Holding in his slipstream 
all the way to the finish, he 
could do nothing to stop the 
younger man from taking 
victory on the line, two sec¬ 
onds ahead to relegate New¬ 
man to second place for the 
second year running. 
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D wames 2:5927; G Edge 2:5937: 
A McKle 2:5938; K Spencer 
25928; J Doyle 25938; P Smith 
2:5938; E McGrath 2:5939; J 
Peake 2:5939: J Dutch 2:5939; G 
Allison 25929; F Polzlbauer 
2:5939; A Branchett 2:5931; S 
Mann 25952; J Robson 2:5953: J 
Breen 259:33; C Mee 25933; L 
Haugen 25954 
1,901 J Poplolek 25934; G Co* 
2:5954: H Duggal 2:5934: D 
Horrocks 2:593STbalty 2.-5935; 
P Coppens 25955: D WlUetts 
2:5937; A Emberson 2:59:37; S 
McDevht 2:59:38: N Irmatov 
25939: J Cowley 2:5939: P 
Mulvey 25939; D SeweU 2:5939: 
EShaw2594J: A RUkner2:59* 1; 

If you are planning a golf day for 16 players or more 

before 24th Sept, 1994, you should enter oow for The 
Times MeesKerson Corporate Golf Challenge B 

Entry has no effect whatsoever on how you run your 
company golf day - or on when or where you hold ii - fee 
Challenge simply adds an extra dimension to your day for 
both employees and guests, in that four of them could go 
oa to represent your company in 1 regional finaL 
After that... 

U Kemn 2:59:42: P List 2:59:42; M 
Jordan 2:59*2; A Bullock259:44: 
B Mills259:44; D Holden 2:59:44; 
D Bums 25944; S Johnson 
25945; J Tasker 2:5945; S Hall 
2:59*5; C Mingo ranee 2:59*6: H 
Schluep 2:59*6; K Bennlon 
2:59:47; J AShlon 259*7: A Craft 
2:59:47; J Booth 2:59:47; K 

Harrison 259*9; K Rlshton 
2:5950; B Hastings 2:59:50: R 
Ajlott 2:59:5ft A Court 2:59:51; R 
Robson 2:5951: E Yanna 2:5952: 
D Payne 2:59:52: A Burghail 
25952; R Low 2:5953; M 
Gradden 2:59:53: L Stroemberg 
2:59:53; P Dunne 2:59:54; M 
Magroun 2:59:54 

1.951 T Robson 2:5955: M 
GwlUam 2:59:55: P Ashcroft 
25955; M Cunningham 2:5956; 
D Grant 2:5956: R Hall 2:59:56: D 
Coles 25956; A Knight 2:59:56; M 
Burrldge2:5957:WBIock2:59:57; 
J Brown 2:59:57; M BJaJr 2:59:57; 
C Dauncey 2:5958: C Sweene\- 
2:59:58; K Jackson 259:59: W 
Hagen 25959 

met* 

AfpnKmlbr&iKOAfermt M-Makl-SEa. TJBU64BI 

FREE GOLFCHECK 
DISK 

A unique golf day 
managamm software 

package worth raw £150, 
free to every company 

which enters. 

to fall deeds send tterompfetedcoopontP: The Times ifccsHerson Corporate 
GoUf GbaDeuge, 77/78BOtsover Sl, loodoo W1P 7HH or call this number 

071.436 3415 
| ttcaa; lend roe fall doalh of The Times MceaPfcnon Cwpamc Golf ChaSaige. | 

| Nmc;__ ride__ | 

I Cbmpitny name sad address- | 

| Send ten 77/73 Bofawcr Sl, Ionian W1P 7HH, 
| or all 071-436 3415 or fine 071-580 6S37. 
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Impact Logistics 
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MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Leicester 
University MBA 

The University of Leicester MBA programme emphasises the strategic dimension of management 
decisions. Participants on the MBA are introduced to the fundamental tcchiuqncs of Management 
in the areas of Accountancy: Operations Management; Financial Management; Human Resources 

Management; Decision and Information Sciences; Managerial Economics and Business policy. 
These areas are integrated through specialist topics in strategic management using case studies. 

Evaluation is 50% by continuous assessment and 50% by written examination. 

Full-Time 

12 months Commencing 
1st October 1994 

For further information about the full-time, 
on-campus programme please contact 

The Admissions Office 
University of Leicester 
Management Centre 
Leicester LEI 7RH 
Tel: 0533 523952 
Fax: 0533 523949 

Distance Learning 
2V4 years Commencing 

1st Octdber and 1st April 
For further information about the distance 

learning programmes please contact the 
University's appointed handling agents 

Resource Development International (7T) 
Freepost CV2A72 

Coventry CV4 8BR 
TeL 0003 422422 /mA 
Roc 0203 422423 WA Vdi 

The MBA for a changing world 
Accredited by AMBA, our intensive fuD-time Postgraduate Diploma/MBA programme a designed 
to devdop the comprehensive range erf skilb and knowledge required by today's managm. In particular 
the course 
* offers the chance to Stody gome dements in the United States and Australia 
■ provides up-to-date coverage of the essentia] management dodpfines 
■ prepares oartidpami far an incrcasinglT globalised burincm environmenr tfanmgh in emphprig 

on. international thanes i 
* iintal theory wirh pragrfcg fti mmtrr an mfpgr-jtift pmgrmrmif rtf mnng^irimr irtwatinm J 

* develops the foundation fiw ifninr mrniagiwTwtr J 

The course stmts in October 1994. M 

Applicants should be aged at least 23, have a good fint degree or equivalent and/or already lame 4? 
management experience. j§r 

For Junker information please contact _ JF 

SESS' BSjS Sheffield / 
TotUy Campus, Tolley HaU Lane . / 

SheffieldS174AB, England. Kt BUSttieSS SckOOl 

KINGSTON MBA 
The Kingston MBA is well-established and highly 

nguded It combines high academic standards with a 

pragmatic approach to developing your skills and your 

career. Student choose From wo ways of attending. 

Open Learning 

2 years of individual and group study with intensive 

weekend tuition once a month. Programmes start 

in March and September 

Evening 

A 2>/« year programme with lectures twice weekly. 

The programme starts to January 

Managers from all sectors and backgrounds contribute 

their experience, creating a stimulating and demanding 

environment. 

R>r details please ring the MBA office oa 

081-5477120 

The Aston MBA 
A World Class Qualification 

• Flexible 
Programme 

• Full-time entry 

in October 

• Part-time/Distance 
Turning entry in 

January, April 
& October 

THE ASTON 

MBA 
' for further inbnnaum on The Aston MBA, 

complete and return this slip to; 
PostgradoateOffiae, Aston Business Schad, 
Aston Unhnereify Birmingham. B4 7ET 
FT/PT/DL (please cude) 
Name _ 

Address._ 

Post Code_TeL_ 

(OrcaB bob OU-359 Mil bl 3015) 

A, & 
T Aston unnierarr 

<1M e s I o H 
tm vf inn 

Qadby Courses, QraBtyEdacatioa 

The new Master in Buuien Information Systems 

Programme represents a m md outsunding opportunity far 

management prtteaonib of the future, k s a pnt degree 

that combnes the numgemsm expertise and project based 

teaming methods of Manchester Buaness School with the 

IWIC MASTER in BUSINESS 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

techno! eueOencc of the Department of Compuw Science 

St The Unwrav of Manchester Designed spec&aty to deal 

*<lh the rzpdh changing face of today’s hgjily competitive 
business environment the course provide training for 

future managers In integrating business and Information 

Technology totes n an ntematand enmoa 

for further details, phone or fax 
Imiif AtcCnrmur* on 

tphnnet ttoi-JS 6ffl» (faxi M6W5 0-189. 

Manchester Business School 
Booth Street West. Manchester MIS tPB. 

MBA 
Master of Business Administration 

in international Business or 
International Hotel and Tourism 

Management 
i i 11 a; 1 j. 11 a;:, f. VI! I ], M ■ IK11 ’ J a ; id 11. 

offers the unique opportunity to study for 
your MBA degree in: 

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG, BERLIN, 
STRASBOURG, MADRID or LEYS1N (Swttrartmd) 

with the flpponudy to move between campuses wide working 
iowm) jiour degree. TWScMar USA program centimes 
exctfdu Qwore0cel preparation with practical appicafion 
models under the guidance of a htghJy qnSfied baity. 

+ mienetve. fuO-Bme. one yer program 
★ Part-time rvwning programs torworidng 

proteMloMft 
★ BigSiribttMianguegtaflnatnietfoaitefl 

tnpMi 
★ Optional bAnguaf H8A programs: 

GctmanfEnglah la Berifat - Froneh/EngBsh in Peris 
★ M8A Preparatory Proems tor those wttfi a 

BacMor's degree lor eqehndenQ in a non- 
business Bald 

+ Entry In September, January or KayAhme 

EKPeag^iBgi 

University of Hull 
MBA 

at Greenwich College 
in London 

Evening or daytime study: 

One year fus-ttme and two year part- 
Bmeprograntriegcontmencinfl June. 
September end February 
Ptecwst* evaUable tor June 1994 
Oraenwk* Cpiege Kpfama hi 
■twiagaomri Studfom 
1B months part-time or 9 months full- 
time (Access course to MBA). 
for hooter defts of too MBA erno$ 

flraemrich Gologs 
Meridian House 
Royal KD 
London SE1D8RT 
Tot W1-85344S4 
Fax: 081-3051782 

Greenwich College 

PUT YOUR 
CAREER ON AN 

INTERNATIONAL 
COURSE. 

Whether you have your sights set on an 

MBA, MA, BA or BS, our 75 years experience 

and extensive European network mean chat we 

have aQ the right qualifications. 

For our colour brochure, contact os on: 

TeL- 071630 7771 or Fax: 071630 8264 

UNIVERSITY, 

l otDsriNoa oaioixs lowpom stiw oa. i* 

OIKIVA Y LI M it A H IBIS 5T ftOUll. V *•* 

f 

Leeds University 
MBA Programmes 

The Onhcrshy of Leeds is the largest civic urmcrsliy In the country, with a top l 
quality national and mlcmasioml reputation. Based on its own campus In the 
heart of fids Body city, Leeds University offers you ready access ro a wide range of 
Soda], cultural end sporting facilities. 

THE ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME MBA Starts next on 3rd October 1994 

It is aimed ft both the UK and iniematicnal marfcet This intensive MBA is 
structured to take new graduates as wefl as experienced managers. A major option 
is to team or develop a foreign language. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA This two-year part-time programme starts . 
three times a jear in January, April and October. 

For middle and senior managers - organised with a flexibility of tinting and choice 
to not tosy management scbcdulcs- 

The EVENING MBA This tma-year programme stalls in September 
each year. Also for middle and senior managers. 

For further i^ormatioa please contact The MBA Office, by telephoning 
0532332638/332610 or fax as on 9532332640. Tern can afar write to us at Leeds 
Omitertitj Management School, II Blenheim Terrace, Leeds LS2 9JT. 

OXFORD 

BROOKES 
UNIVERSITY 

MASTER QE BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
That challenging programme alow to blend theory with 

practice, provide you with effective managerial 
competences, and promote personal development. 

• Study in Oxford for Uw MEM. 

• Develop your potential in management and 
prepare youadf for senior management 

• Three modes of study 

Fall-time (12 months atarting in September) 

Part-time f3 years starting in September) 

Opea Laming (3 years storting bt Jidy and January) 

The programme is flexible and may allow transfer 

between full-time, part-time and open learning modes 
If your circumstances change. 

For an information pack please contact: 

The MBA Secretary, School of Boahwa, Chdord Brookss Unfotniiy, 
WtMwUajrCsxzpua,Qxf0RlOX331HX. 

Tel: OMS 4K920 fFidtehnemnd Part-Umdi 
Tel: OS65 48S7B3 $Opm Uamb& 

THERE’S AN MBA 
AND THERE’S A 
BRADFORD MBA 
Bradford University’s Management Centre is one of 

Europe's top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer the opportunity to achieve 
an internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree 

in business administration. 

Whether on a full or part-rime basis, if you wish to 

study for an MBA, make sure it will give you die credit 

you deserve. 

For more information please contact: 
The Postgraduate Secretary, University of 

Bradford Management Centre, Emm Lane, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD9 4JL 

TfcL (0274) 384373. Fax: (0274) 546866. 

MANAGEMENT 
CENTRE 
UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD 

It takes more than a little application 
to get on an MBA Course at Bath 

It tains commitment, maturity and motivation. In return yon will extend your 

knowledge, specialist dolls and experience to assist-with future career development. 

Our EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME is designed to give y» an intensive management 

edacation which you mil apply, as yon learn, widen your present organisation. It keep* 

ytm away from yoor workplace for the minimum of time, with study taking place on 

Friday and Saturday on alternate weekends over a two year period. 

Our cine year, AMB A-Ac credited, FULL-TIME PROGRAMME gives yon an 

inteurive general management education, with the —"pi™"* 00 problem solvifl& t—m 

building skills and personal development. 

Both coorves rake place m the purpose-bmlt CENTRE FOR EXECUTIVE DeveUJPHENT 

within Bath University. So if yen have the application to succeed fo your career, we'd 

like to hear from yon soon. 

Far pa Area f£fefi*OMi mrtte or fix prOCtig MmKOKE:Tt3 
ExtaHrermgrmmt Td;M2S 826211 ■ FiATTmi Progrem** Td: 0225 8261*2 . Iter So. 0225420/0 

Coot For exteathePadopmaU. Otter*? St*. Ontriot Don, Bek. U2W 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 

SOUTHAMPTON J. 
UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL 
'Improve your management 

potentiar 
For the be»t qutfty fufl/pwt time 

modular MBA from one of the country's 
loading-unh/ersWes 

FEES £5500 (fuH time) 

(part-time fees on application) 
for more information / application forms 

Sotdhatnpioa IMnnfly Maus^iot School 
FREEPOST 884661, EASTLEIGH, 

HANTS SOS 42Z 
tet 0703 620911 ho; 0703 619126 

r_ilu Pt1* ■ London 
Brussels * Urm€I • Rome • Spai* 

Chart a Course 
for Success... 

...In London 
Hie waters of international business;amiaKnawrcc 

are difficult to navigate. Let us guide you through 
|Bb \ the ebb and flow of global change. 

\ Boston University’s Lcmdon Graduate Center 
—\ combines a tradition of academic excellence 

■ \ W \ \ with a rich <fivereity of resources to provide 
▼ 1 If A \ soxlents with an exceptional educational 

\\fM «Master of Science in Management 
I NjM •master of Arts In IntematlonaJ 
I jl Relations 
/ / ‘Admission In January, May or 
/ / September 

-Convenient full and part-time 

/' classes 

/ j/ Phone 
/ (071) 938-1540 

Fax 
(071) 937-8970 

Brussels • Israel • Rot 

BOSTON 
IVERS 

WTERNATIONAL QtADDATT CENTERS 

Write: 30 Kensington Church 
Street, London W8 4 HA 

• Spain • Pnrli • London 

!Wy-.\ t's*..K 'V.~ 'Zt&r&MSMttfXt&W 

MBAs on offer, 

S Is essential that 

f Simply SB in tfw 

coupon below, or 

any investment & 

enhances your career ^ d 

potanttei. Therafore. only the 

very best wffl do. 

Wuh FuMme. Part-time and Distance 

Learning courses all aoeredfad by Ihe 

Association of MBAs, the Durham MBA 

provides three aRomaUva routes to 

attainjng Hs bdarnattonally recognised 

qualification. 

Please sand a Fid-OmeD Part-OmsO 
DistanceLaamingO Bmchua (please ScJ() 

NAME___ 

ADOffiSS--- 

tne mertj/ 
C/ jo raAonedthe 

^ hm.v numbers provided 

A ‘ ^reBSanHSL Jr Tn hflpnina &ut hoc 

Winston 
OuRta 

.POSTCODE. 

MBA 
u n ■ i i k ten \ rt i \ 

Or. -h- i/l.9A :ro-n 
■"1 0! 5 ‘ •, 8:j S V1-101 

.-:nd ,jP 

0 :r 

sritc-r-.s. .-e 

ccmr..r-.5i •• 

t-..v•■■■■-g or.r- 

O' :f,0 ’"CpiT-V;: :•••: ^v -rC . Tisrr.X: 

i it fit- 

:i-v aove'7'^^n- 

Wk Jf To become the best, you 

^ Jrhave id study with the bast. 

And you can quota us on that 

” *ZW Durham MBA 

Durham UntvemUy Business School, MW 

Km Lana. Durham City DH1 3LB. 

FULL-TIM E»PA HTT-T! M ty 
(Q9t) 374 2233 

OfSTAIV CE LB A RNtNG 
(091) 487 1422 

University 
of Durham 

MBA 
The course is net for your future 

MBA 
YOUR HORIZONS 

An Information Session will take 
place pH lunchtime on 20th April. 

* 

Fc»- further detais 
Please contact the 

^ Postgraduate 
, Admissions Officer, 
w jB City Untversrty 

'MAS Business School, 
Frobisher Crescent, 

Barbican Centre, 
LONDON EC2Y 8HB. 

England. 

Telephone: 
071 477 8608 (national) 
+44 71 477 8608 (international). 
Fax: 

071 477 8898 (natibnafl 
+44 71 477 8898 (ihtfsrnatibfla#. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 

BUSINESS 
SCHOOL .- 

fflClTY 
University 

gfitNESSsomm 

tl/M 

h- Pyri-tinu* 
an(l niofl„[ar Study 

OPEN EVENING 

V' et}nesda\ 23rd March 

benveen 5.30 & 8.00pm 

^ ^rOu-r infnrmati.rn 

h | "21 11 J 664. 
t,r f'>X H->] U . 
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EDUCATION 

The rector’s strife They are a contentious 
breed- From Winston 
Churchill to John 
Cleese, Marconi to 

Muggeridge, Gladstone to 
Muriel Gray. They constitute 
the wide-ranging roll-call of 
those who have held the office 
of rector at one. of the four 
ancient Scottish universities — 
Edinburgh. Glasgow, Aber¬ 
deen and St Andrews. 

An examination of the office, 
its origins and development 
since medieval times confirms 
the extent to which so much of 
Scottish tradition — from the 
law to education, architecture 
and philosophy — owes more 
to continental influences than 
to developments and relation¬ 
ships south of the border. 

Scotland boasted four uni¬ 
versities (five if one counts the 
separate colleges at Aberdeen) 
at a time when England could 
point only to the Oxbridge 
duo. The Scottish institutions 
were founded by papal bulls, 
the constitutions stipulating 
offices which mirrored the 
church itself. The senior offi¬ 
cers of the original universities 
were all churchmen, and earli¬ 
est records show the office of 
rector carrying responsibility 
for discipline. 

Over the centuries, the role 
developed from ruling over 
students to representing them. 
The 1858 and 1889 University 
Acts ushered in the twin 
democratic elements which 
have remained a central fea¬ 
ture of the Scottish campuses 
to this day. Once elected, the 
rector enjoyed a seat on the 
University Court, the key deci¬ 
sion-making body. It was a 
privilege not considered neces¬ 
sary to exerrise, however — the 
students also having been 
accorded their own elected 
body, the Students’ Represen¬ 
tative Council. 

From papal bull to flour-bomb, Charles Kennedy 

traces the rectors’ role in Scottish university life 

Rectors all: from left Gladstone, Churchill, Cleese and (top) the installation of Murid Gray 

Taken together, these demo¬ 
cratic advances led initially to 
the era of die figurehead rector 
— the distinguished states¬ 
man. scientist man of letters, 
philanthropist — who, upon 
election, was expected only to 
appear on campus for the 
ceremonial rectorial installa¬ 
tion and the delivering of die 
installation address. 

Thus were the great and die 
good duly honoured. The list 
covering the last quarter of the 
19th century and the first 
quarter erf die 20th speaks for 
itself. Rosebery, Asquith, Car¬ 
negie and Churchill (Aber¬ 
deen); Kitchener, LLoyd- 
George and Baldwin (Edin¬ 
burgh); Disraeli. Chamber¬ 
lain and Bcmr-Law (Glas¬ 
gow); Barrie, Kipling and 
Haig (St Andrews). To many, 
diis still represents the golden 
age of rectorships. 

The essentially honorary na¬ 
ture of the office in those days, 
coupled to the sense of history 
and tradition which it repre¬ 

sented, made it an attractive 
one for these famous figures. 

Not that rectorial installa¬ 
tions have all been occasions 
of establishment dignity and 
student deference. As with so 
much of British society, the 
position of rector was to un¬ 
dergo further change folkw¬ 
ing the Second World War. As 
the social base from which the 
universities drew their annual 
student intakes broadened, so 
the rectorial campaigns be¬ 
came more confrontational, 
the installation ceremonies 
more rowdy. Good-natured, 
high-spirited undergraduate 
enthusiasm was occasionally 
supplanted by behaviour 
more akin to hooliganism. The 
Rab Butler Glasgow installa¬ 
tion of the 1950s was probably 
the most notorious in this 
respect — the entire platform 
party being Qour-bonibed and 
bedecked in toilet rolls. The 
newspaper pictures went 
round the world and certain 
heads rolled 

The last, most pivotal dev¬ 
elopment in the office came 
during die late 1960s and early 
1970s, as campus unrest be¬ 
came a global phenomenon. 
Malcolm Muggeridge, for ex¬ 
ample. was originally elected 
at Edinburgh on the basis of 
his track record as a scourge of 
the Establishment In office, 
he Ml foul of rapidly changing 
student social mores — resign¬ 
ing dramatically from office in 
protest at the arrival of contra¬ 
ceptive machines on campus. 

The Muggeridge furore, 
and its attendant fallout 
helped to create the climate in 
which the student body exam¬ 
ined afresh die role of rector 
within the university constitu¬ 
tion. They identified dial all- 
important but never-initiated 
power to chair the court and 
realised the potential which 
this offered a working rector. 

The world of die ancient 
Scottish universities was 
turned upside down with the 
election of a student Jonathan 

Wills, followed by the young 
Gordon Brown. Subsequently, 
that Establishment removed 
the right of a student to be 
proposed as rector, but the 
chairmanship power — de¬ 
spite die occasional attempt — 
has remained to this day. 

It is a considerable power 
and responsibility. Universi¬ 
ties are complex, multi-mil- 
lion-pound businesses. The 
funding squeeze, in the 1980s 
and 1990s, makes their court 
politics crucial to many liveli¬ 
hoods. Today's working rec¬ 
tors have three-year terms in 
which to influence the course 
of court events as chairman of 
the board, while also fulfilling 
the role of campus constituen¬ 
cy MP. It has become a hands- 
on. hard-working honour. 

Will it survive? Having ex¬ 
amined an institution which 
has straddled everything from 
medieval times to Margaret 
Thatcher. I believe the office of 
rector will succeed in easing 
itself into the 21st century and 
beyond. The rectors are a 
contentious breed — in a very 
Scottish institution. 

9 Charles Kennedy has written 
and presents the three-party BBC 
Radio 4 series “A Contentious 
Breed" which begins on Wednes¬ 
day. April 20. The series is pro¬ 
duced by Fiona Cooper. 

It’s never too early 
to learn how to spell 

Tinkering with teenage exam results will 

do nothing to solve a nationwide problem 

onfectionary, off-li- 
cense, potatos (sic). 
You see them every 

time you go out. Only last 
week a national broadsheet 
newspaper inot The Times. _ 
happily) printed licenced (sic) 
in large letters on its front page. Even in these 
days of computerised spell-checkers a busi¬ 
ness letter, circular or pamphlet which gets 
such as receive, business and practised right 
is a rarity. Apostrophes, also part of spelling, 
are routinely' scattered about like errant 
tadpoles. In fact, it has reached the stage that 
if I see. say, accommodation correctly spell 
or clients' cars with the appropriate apostro¬ 
phe. 1 register it with surprise and feel I 
should be congratulating someone. 

There is no doubt that spelling standards 
continue to decline and that must be 
attributable to something which is happen¬ 
ing — or more to the point, not happening — 
in schools. The writers of all those misspelt 
notices and documents haw. after all, spent a 
minimum of eleven years in school. 

Two years ago government _ 
concern led to a derision that 
GCSE candidates would be 
penalised by up to 5 per cent for 
poor spelling, bur marginal 
tinkering with exam grades and 
marks, years after the problem 
should have been avoided, 
makes not a jot of difference. As 
a teacher myself I’m afraid it’s 
going to take something much 
more radical, and earlier, to 
stop the rut. 

Because, of course, for most 
people spellmg is a teachable skill. It needs 
drumming in didactically and systematically 
from the very beginning of school alongside 
learning to read. As a child learns to read 
words, by whatever method, he should also 
be helped to master their spelling. Where 
there is a logic — cat. rat, bat strap, street 
strong — then attention should be focused on 
it And where there isn't — home, came, 
comb; rough, cough, dough —then irregular¬ 
ities have to be noticed and memorised. 
Spellmg games help. Different ways of 
finding out or checking how to spell 
something must be taught There is nothing 
wrong, moreover, with spelling lists and 
dictations to reinforce the learning. 

It is vital that children should understand 
from die beginning that spelling really 
matters. At present too many are allowed to 
think that it is a minor concern. Awareness of 
its importance should be inculcated as 
second nature. As they mature, property 
taught children learn to recognise what they 
cannot spell — perhaps a new word, a 
technical terra, a name which has not been 

VIEWPOINT 

SUSAN 
ELKIN 

C Far too 

many 

teachers are 
themselves 

indifferent 

spellers ? 

seen in writing. That is the 
point at which to use a 
dictionary or some son of 
directory. But reference books 
are useless to someone who 

_ has never been shown how to 
use them. 

The British Dyslexia Association says that 
about 10 per cent of the population arc 
affected by a certain amount of dyslexia, of 
which a classic symptom is difficulty with 
spelling. That means that in a class of 30 
there may be about three pupils who need 
special help and consideration and. of course, 
appropriate support should be forthcoming 
for them. That still, however, leaves 27 
potentially accurate spellers, perfectly capa¬ 
ble of acquiring this essential skill provided 
that they are taught spelling comprehensive¬ 
ly and consistently. 

The truth, however, is that spelling, too. 
remains often untaught and uncorrected, 
especially in secondary schools. Pan of the 
problem is that spelling is often unacknowl¬ 
edged as a vital cross-curricular skill. Most 
_ subjects require some writing 

and ev ery teacher should be a 
teacher of spelling. Specialists 
should be prepared both to 
teach tricky subject-specific 
spellings (isosceles. Pharaoh, 
oxygen, plateau and so on) and 
to correct general spelling mis¬ 
takes, but you often hear cries 
of, “Oh I'm far too busy to 
worry about spelling. Thai's the 
English Department’s job." 

Disturbingly, the reason 
spelling is not emphasised is 

that far too many teachers are themselves 
indifferent spellers. A worrying attitude has 
evolved in some quarters that if you're a 
teacher of maths or art spelling is irrelevant. 
Some regard it as beneath their notice; others 
are resigned to their own incompetence. As a 
biologist colleague once remarked ruefully to 
me “1 do wish I could spell like you, but then 
scientists never can." 

M 
any heads and trusted senior staff 
routinely check reports and letters 
written in their schools for spelling 

errors in an attempt to conceal teacher- 
spelling ineptitude from the outside world. 
Mistakes inside school on blackboards, 
noticeboaxds and in comments on children's 
work—seperate. sentance. sponsered (sic) — 
are commonplace. 

Accuracy m spelling, like incisiveness of 
expression, is a route to precision. For 
children to be denied the right to develop into 
confident adults for whom correct spelling is 
automatic, because too many teachers cant 
or wont teach it-properly, is scandalous. 
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Hugh Thompson looks at a fresh 
way of introducing teenagers to 

options for women in the workplace 

“Girls are frightened to 
compete in certain arras 
because they don’t know what 
has been achieved and what is 
oossibte," Ms Hargadon says. 
KS have had talks with other 
schools in Suffolk, and every- 

the day 
arlfoeofecefor^bUcMan- 

the public sector 

i^icultancy. which found that 
Sff5& employers in the 

u,v . ...kn him 

what actually goes on at work, 
the wide range of jobs and 
functions involved. Most don’t 
think at all about what their 
parents are up to all day. 1 
hope that girls will come lack 
with more idea about the 
choices involved, knowing that 
you need qualifications n you 
want to haw the widest choice. 

“It is important that they 
realise there is a relationship 
betwen doing interesting work 
and qualifications. Many still 
feel that because their parents 
didn’t have qualifications, it 
will be all right for them. 

“Until recently, some of our 
girls thought that if all else 
failed they could go into dad¬ 
dy’s business. Well, quite of 
few of daddy’s businesses are 
no longer there." At present despite 30 

years of supposed 
equality, the organisers 

claim that onty 20 per oent of 
girls seriously consider a 
career, and boys receive the 
lice’s share of careers advice. 
Historically, girls have set 
themselves lower career ambi¬ 
tions because many do not 
perceive themselves as being 
aide to achieve high career 
status. 

It is hoped that the pro¬ 
gramme will alter these de¬ 
pressing figures and make 
many mare girls aware of a 
wider range of occupations 
and the educational paths they 
must Mow to read] those 
goals. Girls often make subject 
choices which constrain their 
future careers. 

Details for both schools 
and employers available from 
Take Our Daughters To 
Work, cto Office qf Public 
Management,252b Grays Inn 
Road, London WCX 8JT. 

tions, they are side-tracked too 
early into a narrow and often 
badly paid range of career 
opportunities. We hope to 
opten up the possibilities of 
becoming airline pilots and 
accountants for instance." 

■ Margaret Connell, the head¬ 
mistress of More House 
School, says: “We already da a 
week’s work experience in the 
sixth form, but 1 feel that 
getting toe girls to think about 
careers and qualifications at a 
younger age must be for the 
good. Too many still have 
vague ideas about being ac¬ 
tresses. vets or doing some¬ 
thing in toe BBC. 

“Most have very little idea of 

as Marx and EtosteirL even fictiom 1 I'lo had to wait for tire dust sight Darnel Faison on his ] 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University 
of Durham 

ESEAITS&BUIUHN^ 
Deputy Director 
c£3flk 

Fdflowfng tfaeappofahna* the pra^ Deputy Director as 
Dilector Bt soother mnenoty, an axpetieQoed profeaaonaL is 

services throughout die laige and varied estate ofEngiand’s 
Urndddosl uulvmaHj. 

Experience ft a senior level hi critter the private or public 
sector to essential, together wah fee inhspoisoualand 

fpr *¥W glaff. Tha javT-wrefT^ ranffi/fato wiTl 

be expected to phy s leading mb in the devekpmmtand 
apfamentsticn of MIS apfdk&tiODs and financial oootinlA, 

ofEstefcs and BuOdfags on D91-3742660. 

□toeing dale 16 May 1094. 

Farther defaik may be obtained from the 
Director of PttsoueL University of Durham. 
Old Shin Hall, DmiMm, DH13HP. Tefc 091-374 3140, 
Fax: 091-374 4747, to whom applications (3 copies) 
should be submitted, including th» of three 

retmr.%. fhnJMatis iwkMr I hr Bntwh Ida may 

qm copy tatty. 

LECTURESHIP IN 

FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT 

Applications are invited for a Lectureship (tenable 
for 3 years in the first instance) in the Centre for 
Facilities Management, the leading “centre for 
excellence* in this important new business service. 
Applicants should offer a balance erf experience 
in research and postgraduate teaching in a relevant 
management discipline and should be committed 
team players, able to contribute folly to securing 
the centre for Facilities Management’s position 
in the forefront of the discipline. 

Salary: up to £25,107 per annum. 
For application form and further particulars 
(Ref. 20/94) contact the Personnel Office, 
University of Strathdyde, Glasgow G1 1XQ. 
Applications Closing Date: 3rd May 1994. 

The University now incorporates the former 
Jordanhill College as Its Faculty of Education. 

The UnivMSfty is an equal opportunities employer. 

DIVERSITY OF 
TRATHCLYDE 

EDUCATION 

A - LEVEL FHYWC1 iwMon 
vkfcxra. An easy nd eatcuw 

■enema, p.l vuuw. sza WOM¬ 

BS* OPO. Tat 021 381 3946. 

Liverpool John Moores University 
Thn IMvaretty nek* to ensure m tar m pmkb ttat 10 proofM In aedny we hiBy 
represented In its workforce. Caneequenfty. npUcnkme from minority ethnic 
preupe end people with tflaeMIMea wB be eeeedeEy welcomed. SatnCMy qualified 
.indktatec «eU be offered an interview. 

Head of Quality Development 
Ref: A0451 The University is seeking to develop end Implement a programme of total 

quality Initiatives across the range of its activities. It will be achieved 
alongside an ongoing commitment to staff development objectives. 

£32^00 established as pan of the strategic planning process. To ensure success, 
plus up to the programme will need dynamic leadership, from a professional with a 

5% pftp demonstrable track record in the management of quality programmes, not 
irily in higher education. 

Manager - Equal Opportunities 
Ref: A8CS2 The successful candidate will have several years experience of the 
«9A nnn P'ennlng and implementation of equal opportunities initiatives and be able 
“"Wv to demonstrate the vision required fo deliver the University's commitment 
phs i4>to ip equality of opportunity, in both staffing and academic arenas. The ability 

5% PRP to manage staff end act as a catalyst of change, both internally and for the 
University's relations wbh the wider community, are essential. 

The above two posts eoutd also be mode araAoMa an • fixed-farm or 
amcondmmnt boats 

Development Office 

Enterprise Teamleader 
Ref: AD453 A dynamic end versatile entrepreneur is invited to apply to lead a newly 

■ formed team charged with maximising commercial opportunities and 
stimulating income-generating enterprise throughout the University. 

00.000 Enterprise Team to responsible for the promotion, coordination and 
plus up to logistic operation of s range of fee-eemlng activities in the UK and 

5% PRP overseas. These Include consultancy, conferences, franchising. 
accommodation hire, the provision of accreditation and validation services 
end the sale of products. 

The successful candidate will be an ambitious, creative, self-motivating 
manager with commercial awareness and experience In, or relevant to. 
Higher Education. Sha/he will have excellent leadership skills, a 
commitment to teamwork and a proven ability to manage resources, 
whether human, physical or financial. 

Applications should be in the form of a completed application form 
together with a supporting Letter of application. Applicants wishing to 
discuss this opportunity informally are invited to contact Dr Terry Jevm. 
'Associate Development Director on 051-2313570. 

Closing dote unless otherwise stated 28th AprH 1994, 

Tel: 
081-231 
3564 or 
051-231 

3520 

Please quota reference when applying. 

Application forma are available from: Personnel Services, 
Liverpool John Moores University, Rodney House, 
Mount Pleasant Liverpool L3 5UX. 
EMAIL JOBS @ UICAC.UVJM. 

COURSES 

FRENCH UNIVERSITY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES 

Acxfrelc Year. Somortw & Sumer mums at French irtinmMni 
me. Sotxm Ptra. IM SapYear Opportunity. tWfTarm end Ewar 
'K lew* mtakn m Gortumt. Various von & tons auras ftraodhout 
France. Fufe comptahanahe programmes he. Bawd a tadtfeg. at 

Chaflango Educational Services 
101 Lome Road, Hove, Sussex, BN3 3EL 

Tet 0273 220261 

DEGREE COURSES 
Eani a BacMor'a.Maatef'earDQCtMdB degree tor utNnajfour 
eta and work experience. Noraaktoney rwqufced. Ra credits n 
tfoaaedilor afl work aid MaiwMauamam*. Tim are no tonnai 
■MPjndfan* yfa «■ »ou obtain that rite) degree 
quBMcaMon entirely by defence learning. Our propanane a 
(frectad at aeti-mothtfed men end woman who lm already 

m«0d eon* defence towards their own gofes- 
weGHTsaMME wevgarnr 

',T^stsrsffS2stst5S• 

... CI«0. 
Aoanor 081 7TB atno. 
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POSTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Department Chairmen, Lecturers 
&■ Instructors 

Excellent Remuneration Package plus benefits, 
2 years contract-renewable on yearly basis 

Jubaii industrial College, which operates under the auspices of Royal 
Commission for Jubaii and Yanbu, seeks professional teaching staff 
with good practical industrial & educational experience for the 
following positions. 

1. Chairmen for the Departments of Mechanical, 

Beetrical. Chemical Engineering and Business Studies. 

Qualification: Ph.O/M.Pttil/'M.Sc. in one of the following Areas: 
Electrical Power. Industrial Instrumentation and Control. Plant 
Engineering, Electromechanical, Mechanical Engineering 
(Power). Chemical Engineering (Process Technology). Industrial 
Labs.. Business Studies. 

Experience: 10-15 years in a recognised educational institution 
together with industrial experience. 

Duties: Planning. Department Administration. Teaching, College 
& Projects Developments. 

2. Senior Lecturer^Lecturart^lnemictere in the 

following arena- 

• General Studies: Maths, Physics, Chemistry, English 
Language (EFl/ESP), Computer Science. 

• Electrical Engineering: Electrical Power; Industrial 
Instrumentation and Control, 

• Chemical Engineering: Chemical Process, Petroleum 
Engineering, industrial Labs. 

• Mechanical: Production, Plant Engineering, 
Electromechanical, Mechanical (Power). 

• Business Studies: Accounting, Marketing and Office 
Management 

Qualification: 
Senior Lecturer/Lecturer: B.Sc. or B.Eng. (or above) 
Instructor: HND or above. 

Experience: 3 to 7 years in a recognised educational institution 
together with industrial experience. 

Duties: Mainly teaching, but also material development course 
management and co-ordination with other groups in various 
activities. 

University of Nottingham 

Department of German 

Trie Department of German which received a R5A research 9rac^ 750 
invites applications for the following posts in any field of German studies post 

Reader in German 
The vacancy arises from me impending departure of Dr Elizabeth Boa to 

of German Literature. A national and International reputation is essential for the po»- 
Applicants must have a strong research record, near-native speaker language skills a 

a keen interest in teaching and research supervision. Trie successful candidate will 

make a substantial contribution to the development erf the Department and share in 

the administration. The peat is available from i October 1994. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Hinrich Sefloen. Tel: (0602] 515815/ . 

Ref. 1771. 

Lecturer in German / 
Candidates must have strong research interests and near-native speaker /^k 

language skills; preference may be given to particular expertise in the 
period 1750-1850. - . 

SaiaiywOlDe within the Lecturer scale A £13.601-£18.855 pa 
and wOf be from 1 October 1994. Ref- 1781. 

Furtherdetatfs and applications forms, returnable not later than 
9 May 1994. from the Personnel Office. University of Nottingham. /m(~' flfltt 5S| 
University Park. Nottingham NG7 2RD. Tel: (0602) 515781. /MU Wf ;+) 
Please quote relevant reference number. y^HU 

------- 

sa 

Scheduled interview period: 20th June - 1 st July 1994 in London. 

Please send detailed CV, together with copies of qualifications 
including salary history and one 4 x 6 cm ID photo to: 

Managing Director, Jubaii Industrial College, RO. Box 10099, 
Jubaii Industrial City 31961, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

POSTS 

COURSES POSTS 

A LEVELS at CATS 
CAMBRIDGE ARTS & SCIENCES is an independent sixth form college for day and residential students. 
The curriculum covers 40 A level subjects including unusual options, such as Computer Studies, 
Film Studies. Japanese and Photography. . . . 

The leachcrfttudeDi ratio is 1:2 and students benefit from the College’s 
high level of personal attention and its adult atmosphere. In the last two 
yeais 100% of applicants have secured places in Higher Education. 
For a prospectus please contaa the Registrar 

Tel: (0223) 314431 
CATS 13/14 Round Church Street Cambridge CB5 SAD 

NOT YET NEWLY 
QUALIFIED, BUT 
WANTING TO BE! 

Come and join Management of Technology 
a 4-year B-Sc. degree course in Holland 
and/or the UK. Boarding facilities available. 
For more information call, write or fax to: 
Management of Technology, 
Naaldwijkstraat 45, 
1059 GJ Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands. 
Tel: 010 31 20 512 6412/18 
Fax: 010 3120 5126400 

^ Hogeschool van Amsterdam 

Cr.Un<"r for coi.r-o lu'oriiirtlinn 071-401 3000 

Tht 
ST JAMES’S 

Secntarial 

COLLEGE 
July Sim 

• 3yfi—I9mnnfh 

4W«fcnfcf Gmdam, 
London SV5 HN 
Tat: S71 373 

lumshe/Cmsh/Pat time 
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Strategic Development Uait in Engineering Education 

RESEARCH/DEVELOPMENT 
ASSISTANTS (2 Posts) (Ref. 199a) 

The Unit has been ustahMied as a result of a collaborative 
venture between tha University and BP Exploration to assist 
and influence the devetopment of the Engineer of the future by 
determining the needs of imfcutry and analysing best practices 
on an international boats. 

FoBowing the recent appointment of the Professor of 
Engineering Education, these posts, which wifl be for s period 
of three yuan uiiho Brat instance, now require la ho iRled. 

Appficafiens era sought from Honours graduates with an 
interest aitius area wta can contribute to and p8riicj>ata in 
developing tha nwthodotogigs and initiatives to achieve dm 
objectives of the UraL 

Candidates who offer drifts In the administration and 
Wormition systems eras w9 also be considered. 

Successful candidates may, d appropriate, register for 
a higher degree. 

Salary scab£1LS25-£1M37 par amam. 
Assistance with removal expenses. 

Coring data: 3 May 1994 

d mlny-Scad CVto MrNl 
LONDON. SW5QIN or &x 

BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL 

HEAD 

One year Access Courses in Law 
or Law & Business 

Your Route to a Professions! Career 
Our AccaGfi Cornu lead to Certificates m Law or Ion and 
Business. Wung you onto our Honours Degree programme « 
law. They can he «ud*d fuH-tme n London, or by distance 
learning across the world. 

tauginatfrre Courses 
Our Access Courses are internally exanuned and 203a of your 
lirul grade is judged on course work. Thn means less pressure, 
less stress and more lime to realty understand the subjects. 
Subjects that will, ate all. be the foundation of your future career. 

First-class Teaching 
iVe wont you (a succeed. That's why we've developed our unique 
tormuLj Students are taught in vnoli grains with constant 
peisnul gudance and soecaOy written textbooks and course 
materials - all mefudedm the lee of only £3500 (futf-hmejar 
£13501 distance learning) 
A Supportive and Cartel Environment 
Httfbom runs an ncclerS welfare and accommodation service 
to keep your states as stress-free as passfcle and your tenure 
June happy and carefree. 
H eh pass tales, superb teaching and 25 years of encouraging 
and carmg for students: these arc our haflmarks. 

Ttat's why Access means Success atHoBtom. 

LECTURESHIPS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of 

Oxford 

in association with Oriel College 
University Lecturership in 

Medieval German 
Apelcanpns are muted far the above post. wNcft wtf M 
tenable from 1 October 1994 or as soon as possible 
thereafter. AppScans snould 1m abis to ttedi merflavri 
German Ixiguage and hteratm, and to have a research 
spocaury wiSifn these areas. 

St send according to age on the scale - C2M03 
per annum. The successful candidate may be offered a 
luWttl lettow&top by Onel College, for which addWanri 
emokimenls would be payable. 

Further parttodars (containing delate ot tha scale aid 
dudas and the fid range of emoteiMte and aDowanew 
attached to both the unMnlty and the colege posts) may 
be obtained from tha Secretary of the Board of the 
Faculty Of Medieval and Modem Languages. 37 
WWigton Square; Oxford OX1 2JF to nham sppacatlom 
fntoe copies} ShoiM be esnt by 13 May ISM. 

The Umemy b an ague opportunity employer. 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Lectureships 
Applications are invited for four posts, available from I September 
1994, two of which are on a three year rolling contract basis. 
One post, partly funded by die City Solicitors' Educational Trust, is 
fora Lecturer in European Law. A second will be in the area of Media 
Law/Intellectual Property. Applicants for these posts should have 
relevant qualifications and experience, although applications are 
welcomed for all posts from candidates with interests in any area 
erf1 Law. 
Salary will be cm the scale for Lecturer Grade A (£13.601 - £18.855) or 
Grade B (£19.642 - £25.107) according to qualifications and relevant 
experience. 
Informal enquiries about the post may be made to Peter Seago, 
teL 0532 335010, 

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained from the 
Personnel Office (Academic Section), The University of Leeds, 
Leeds LS2 9JT, id: 0532 335771 quoting the reference number 41/34. 
Closing date for applications: 13 May 1994. 

The University of Leeds promotes an Equal Opportunities Policy. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 
NOTTINGHAM SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

LECTURER IN MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY 

Tbe Governors wish to appoint a graduate 

with proven leadership and management 

qualities to succeed Miss M L Oman in 

September 1995 sad to lead tbe School into die 
twenty first century, building on its well 
established reputation. 

Founded in 1882, Bedford High School has 

1000 girl pupils aged 7-18, including 200 in the 

Junior School and with provision for 100 

boarders. It benefits from membership of die 

Harpur Trust Group of Schools, but has full 

internal autonomy. It is located in a conservation 

area in tbe centre of Bedford. 

Tbe School i£a member of GBGSA and the 
present bead is a member of GSA. The School 

participates in the Government Assisted Places 
Scheme which, together with the Harpur Trust’s 
Bursary Scheme, provides fee remission for one 
third of Upper School pupils. 

For details of the appointment and application 
procedures please write, marking die envelope 
BHS Confidential, to The Clerk of the Haipur 
Trust, 101 Harpur Centre, Bedford MK40 ]pj. 
Closing date for applications is 6th May 1994. 

The Bedford Charity (The Harpur Trust) is 

a registered Charity. Registration No. 204817 
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Applications are invited for a lectureship in medical sociology 
based in the Nottingham School of Public Health, Univarsity of 
Nottingham Medical School. This School was set tp in 1991 
supported by Trent Regional Health Authority, and has 
succeeded in developing a wide range of high quality 
programmes of postgraduate education and research into 
important public health issues. The School » muttidisdpKnary in 
its ethos, and wit shortly be designated as a World Health 
Organisation Collaborating Centre affiliated to the Healthy Cities 
Project. 

The Lectureship in Medical Sociology is seen as an important 
post in the School and Sociology has been estabfished as one of 
the core modules in the Masters .in Public Hsatih (MPH) offered by 
the School. It is a fixed-term 3-year appointment, available from 
1 September 1994. 

Further details and application forms, returnable not later 

than 13 May 1994, from the Personnel Office, University of 

Nottingham, University Parle, Nottingham. NG7 2RD. Tel: 

0602 515780. Ref No. M1782 
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A perfect model of 

modem music-making: 

Gawain returns to . 

Covent Garden ARTS 
BOOKS page 39 

From Hollywood to the 

White House: a search 

for the forces that 

shaped Ronald Reagan 

Salute to a great stage explorer 
Yesterday, at the Olivier ceremony; the 

director Peter Brook won the Times 

Award for his outstanding contribution to 
British theatre. Here Jeremy Kingston 

looks at his remarkable career Peter Brook is not yet 70. 
though he win be by this 
time next year. And yet his 
CV as a man of the theatre 

stretches back over half a century to 
the Second World War. In 1943, he 
had only just left school when he 
directed a Dr Faustus at the long- 
vanished Torch Theatre — a fringe 
theatre before fringes took the stage 
— its oWn stage described as “like 
the upper deck of an omnibus 
forever trafficiammed off Knights- 
bridge”. Omnibus—that rolls back 
the years. 

When he was only 20, with 
{somehow or other) Oxford Univer¬ 
sity already behind him, he worked 
for Sir' Barry Jackson’S famous 
Repertory theatre in Birmingham. 
directing Shake- _ 
speare, Shaw and 
Ibsen in his first CBr 
season. He directed 
the not-much-older rana 
Phul Scofield at my* 
Stratford the follow- 
mg year. And, in a aui 
London production «neci1 
of Sartre’s Huis pUMl 
Clos, he also direct- ■ r- 
ed an actor who was llllllS 
hoping to try his 
hand at some film UIU1VI 
work shortly: Alec 
Guinness. 

Peter Brook was a winder-kind, 
and it is a pity that there is really no 
such word as a wundermann to 
describe him as he is today, no 
longer the infant prodigy, but still 
prodigious. These days, he does not 
direct three or four plays in a year, 
with perhaps a Boris Godunov or a 
Dali-inspired Salome thrown in. 
His current working practice ex¬ 
plores meaning and feeling with 
such rigour that we are lucky to be 
offered a new production every two 
or three years. 

And woufo that London had been 
so lucky! Some little local difficul¬ 
ties have meant that when The 
Man Who opens at the National 
Theatre next month, it will be 

THEATRE 

lively 
battle of 
the sexes 

Lady Windermere’s Fan 
Tricycle, NW6 

THE Duchess of Berwick is a beefy 
deep bass in drag exclaiming at the 
shocking people infiltrating high 
society these days. Sean Kearns’S 
ugly duchess, in Rough Magic’s 
stylish although not wholly suc¬ 
cessful revival of Wilde’S fin-de- 
siede morality play, has powdered 
her nose to the point of a grand 
guignol mask. Her bustle sticks out 
like a growth as she waddles to and 
fro using Lady Windermere's par¬ 
lour as a practice catwalk, wiggling 
her posterior hump like an old 
dromedary on heat even as she 
pretends to sympathise wim her 
hostess's strict morals and con¬ 
demns Lord Windermere'S and all 
men’s supposed sexual depravity. 

Kearns, a pantomime dame. 

C Brook’s 

capacity to 

sift out 

possibilities 

in his casts is 

unrivalled? 

Brook’s first production. to be 
seen in London since the early 
1970s. 

There was a light-fantastical 
touch to his early productions. No, 
light is not tiie proper word to 
describe them. He often favoured 
an elegance, a delicate filigree 
effect, but the deft touch that 
created these effects was always 
resolute-and strong. 

Last autumn 1 spoke to him 
about those early productions of 
Anouilh and Christopher Fry and 
French boulevard comedies. He 
said: “You know, the work of those 
years is all jumbled together.* After 
a pause for reflection, he went on: 

. "When I was working for Sir Barry 
Jackson, he told me to go and see 
_ Shaw, who was then 

92 We talked about 
X)k’S casting Juliet ‘Ob.’ 

Shaw said, ‘so-and- 
*itvtn so would be terribly 

y good. Just what you 
out want She worked 

for me in...’ and 
then he broke off. 

llUUCo ■ fnnfii*yd and laugh- 

•actcic mg. ‘Oh, she was in IS You Never Can TelL 
n j m Shed be about 60 

Llled / now!”* 
It is aweinspiring 

that someone who is 
about to bring his latest production 
to the National should once have 
conferred about casting with Shaw. 

One of the maiks of a great 
director is the ability to lode at an 
actor, study him with what in a 
science^fiction antic book would be 
called X-ray eyes, and sense the 
potential power of which the actin' 
is unaware, and may be fearful of 
discovering. Brook* capacity to aft' 
out possibilities in his casts has 
been unrivaned..Hiere.waa a time 
when John Gielgud, the .other man 
of tiie theatre whom we are 
currently celebrating, was unwill¬ 
ing (as he confesses) to take on any 
role that might mean forfeiting the 
love of an audience. Yet Brook 

Peter Brook, still prodigious after half a century of directing and still trying to find new ways to occupy theatre’s “empty space” 

encouraged him to play the rotten 
Angelo in Measure For Measure 
and the insanely jealous Leontes in 
The Winter's Idle. 

Again and again, he has gently, 
persistently urged his casts to 
discover the fivmg qualities within 
them, and to perfect the art of 
expressing them, so as to incorpo¬ 
rate the audience into the occasion. 
What is it that conveys a feeling? 
What is it that makes theatre? 

In searching for answers to that 
last question. Brook settled in 
Paris, where he heads the Interna¬ 
tional Centre for Theatre Research. 
This deceptively dry title defines 
exactly what its participants do. 
They came from Japan, India, 

Africa, as well as from Europe and 
America. Sadly, this does present 
an audience with difficulties when 
so international a cast is asked to 
speak in English. Research into the 
nature of theatre has kept them 
endlessly at work exploring ways to 
occupy tiie “empty space”—proba¬ 
bly Brook’s most famous phrase. 

The empty space can be created 
anywhere, inside a theatre or out in 
the open air; it can be tiie gap 
between two concrete benches, or 
tiie carpet which was all the 
company took with them on their 
journey through Africa. 

Brook has found answers—or as 
he would say, temporary answers 
— in the texts and village perfor¬ 

mances of cultures for from our 
own. He and his company take 
what they feel still works for diem 
— and, they hope, for us — from 
wherever they look. In his latest 
collection of essays, significantly 
tiffed There Are No Secrets, he 
writes: “In sane cases, a traditional 
form is still living; in another, 
tradition is tiie Hpari hand that 
strangles the vital experience. The 
problem is to' refuse the ‘accepted 
way’, without looking for change 
for the sake of changing." • . . 

At last year’s Empty Space 
Awards ceremony, he spoke, 
inspiringly, about how theatre 
opens us to feelings we would not 
otherwise experience. There welled 

up in me a tremendous urge to 
abandon work, home, friends and 
rush off to Paris, where I would cry: 
“Let me sweep the floor. Let me 
make you tosses du the, anything, 
so long as I can be a part of what 
you are doing!" 

The urge subsided, as such urges 
do far most of us, as we resume our 
accepted way of living. It is for 
Brook's lifelong refusal of tiie 
accepted way. and his success at 
conveying to us so many, varied, 
profound sensations of .feeling 
alive, that we salute him. 

Olivier Awards, page 3 

• Tomorrow the results of the Times 
Readers Accolade will be announced 

A man 
for all 

seasons 
Milestones in Peter Brook’s 
theatrical journey: 

1950: Bins Round the Moon 
Exquisite rendering of Jean 
Anouilh's piece brillantc by¬ 
way of Christopher Fry - Star¬ 
ring Paul Scofield and Marga¬ 
ret Rutherford, it ran for IS 
months in the West End. I 
1955: Titus Andronicus 
With Olivier: Brook rediscov¬ 
ered Shakespeare’s shocker 
after a century of almost total 
neglect. He was also the 
designer and composer. 
1962: King Lear 
Scofield in the tide role of the 
production (hat defined the 
play for its time: bleak, spare, 
finding infinite meaning in 
tiny details. 
1964: Marat/Sadc 
Or. more correctly. The Perse¬ 
cution and Assassination of 
Marat as Performed by the 
Inmates of the Asylum of 
Charenton under the Direc¬ 
tion of the Marquis de Sadc. 
Astonishing development 
from his work on “The The¬ 
atre of Cruelty” performed by 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 
1966: US 
RSC. A denunciation of the 
Vietnam War. Outraged 
blinkered supporters of the 
Anglo-American alliance. 
1970= A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream 
RSC. Amazing re-imagination 
of the play, with the Haines as 
trapeze artistes and a red¬ 
nosed Bottom. 

1983: The Tragedy of Carmen 
A radical redefinition of 
Bizet's opera, pared away to 
its vital personal encounters. 
1985: The Mahabharata 
Nine-hour saga performed by 
his Paris company and seen in 
Glasgow three years later. 
Memorable stage effects. 

POP. A nostalgic trip back to the 1960s and, below, the mayhem of heavy metal 

An outbreak 
of niceness 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Thin look at a 

APPROPRIATELY enough for a 
25th anniversary reunion, the audi¬ 
ence looked more in tiie mood to 
slip a cushion cover and an 
antimacassar over their seats rath¬ 
er than to succumb to rock TV roll 
madness and slash them. In the 
row behind me, pre-performance 
chatter centred on the relative 
merits of other concert experiences. 
The Shadows had been good, a trio 
of women agreed, but Michael Ball 
had been better. And then there 
were Torvill and Dean... 

“Look", interrupted the only man 
in the party. “Isn’t that Sir John 
Mills just sitting over there?” So it 
was. “I’ve always thought he was 
nice,” one of the women said 
wistfully. “See. he’s with his daugh¬ 
ter Hayley." “Yes, nice." another 
responded. “Very nice," amplified 
the third. . 

And, suitably, this first of two 
Albert Hall shows by a merely 
temporarily reformed Seekers 
turned out to be a thoroughly nice 

The Seekers 
Albert Hall 

hope for a better, kinder tomorrow. 
Cynics might have scoffed had they 
not been busy wiping an unexpect¬ 
ed tear or two from their eyes. 

The two-part programme fol¬ 
lowed the band’s history from its 
folk-gospel beginnings in MeF 
bourne (lyrics about swagmen, 
Polynesian maidens and the like), 
through the early days of its British 
success (that first British No 1. “HI 
Never Find Another You”) and on 
to its eventual global domination 
and subsequent demise ("Georgy 
Girl”. “The Carnival Is Overt. The 
old familiar harmonies were firmly 
intact, and Durham's beQ-tike 
tones were gloriously sure and 

Dawn French wants to know 
one thing: why are fat 
women not photographed 

for their beauty? Why aren’t they on 
the covers of magazines? As a good- 
looking person who is also fat she 
sees skinny models trailing minks 
up catwalks and rails against the 
unfairness of it all. In the Aids 
diarity show Hysteria 111, she told 
Jennifer Saunders she’d landed a 
hush-hush new job and then 
mimed it, whistling, striding, left 
hand crooked artfully over shoul¬ 
der. Jennifer couldn’t guess. “Post¬ 
man?" she shrugged. 

Actually, serious railing about 
unfairness to /at women is a bit 
tricky when you’re famous for 
comic sketches — the pony dub 
girl, the ballerina — in which the 
size of your bum is a major 
component of the joke. If fat is 
already a complicated issue, the 
hilarity milked by French and 
Saunders from the roly-poly fat girl 
surely only adds to the confusion. 
But lor last night’s Sooth Bank 
Sfaow(T7V), tiie issue was made as 
simple as can be. Even the occa¬ 
sional presence of that eerie dock- 
work Camille Paglia barking crazy 
scattergun Freudianisms could not 
disguise the banality of Dawn 
French’s underlying argument, 
which was that fat women don’t get 
photographed for magazines, ex¬ 
cept in pastiches of Old Masters. 
And it just isn’t fair. 

To make this point in a rather 
roundabout way. Dawn duly posed 
for magazine reconstructions of 
Old Masters, protesting to the 
viewer all the while that it wasn’t 
what she wanted. Meanwhile, oth¬ 
er big women recreated famous 
lumbar shots from ait history, 
displaying “celluloid" (in the un¬ 
happily mis chosen word of the 
photographer) in a vaguely accept¬ 
able form. The one of Dawn is 
great.” said this tactless lensman 
after the shooL “She looks really, 
really quite attractive, not that she 
isn't of course .. 

if Margaret Kinmoth directed 
tiie film for appearance rather than 
depth, she had little choice. So she 
lingered tastefully on Dawn’s 
makeup scenes arid photo shoots, 
and confronted the viewer with 
sturdy, kneaded, goose-fatty flesh 
while metaphysical poetry was 
read in voiceover. The idea, appar- 

fatty subject 

Her four costume changes and a 
series of individual showcases sent 

*,v“——.a :c ot tumeo out to ue a ujoiuwsiuy the value-for-tnoney factor mto 
down and old , a evening indeed. The mid-1960s hits overflow mode, and the resultant 
once Wilde’S grotesque paro^ j3h Durham and her part- whole whipped a delirious audi- 
hypocriM battle-are and am Keith Potger. Bruce Woodley wee into a frenzy of community 
taneousiy has a rauen g* , **0j Qayw always stir- singing and unbodied nostalgia, 
playwright’s ring and melodic, never less than .Niceness with knobs on. and 
ism. Lady Windermere sup^ct And here, performed absolutely nothing wrong with 
class soirte. with gust0> but without undue that 
wit. turns into a bohOTianbot* ^ moderrusation, they shone again in . T 
cross-dressing. The mate-P®*" true light — as anthems of ALAN JACKSON 

class soirte. with lively theatrical 
wit. turns into a bohemianboutof 
cross-dressing. The male perfomi- 
ers. with rouge and chalky founda¬ 
tion, double as both the todiesi and 
gents, slipping in and out of 
nerticoats before our eyes.. , 

Alan JACKSON Judith Durham at the Albert Hall: gloriously sure and stirring 

THERE is a theoiy that Nirvana 
did not so much usher in a new era 
in rock, as simply provide an 

ligenffy visualises the ptoy^ mam acceptable fece for heavy metal, 
points, undermining tiie esta Soundgaiiden are not tiie act to 
Stem’s false segregations of sudi an idea. 
nmefrtimmasni^be^tiurvO ^ first of the Seattle guitar 
civilised decency from detaticher^ foe Sub Pop label to 
Although Barbara Bra^hawTi a^ w a major record company 
sign initially establish^ » now. thanks to thor forth 
and white world. VWnd* ^ foe latest 
mere discovers her ^ saff to the top of foe American 
tic categorisations of J™* chart in Nirvana’s wake, thqr are a 

4 virtue actually indude grodaoons. who how to dish out a 
^ jurt as foe tiered zontfrf the ret w 

flow into each other via flights or two-hour set began with 
steos. the hurtling roar of Jesus Christ 

Parker’s stylisation .can wor __ a thunderous melee of tom 
wmderhfflym^ S and yelled vocals wtiiro^- 

The big riff rules 

ana mere is mu w>jo. oer suu, —- ... 
marital and mother-daugh drum wotife fotertoddgg a 
tionships a! the heart of foe P*3^ sound that could feD a tree, as 

KATE BASSETT scenes of abandoned mayhem an- 

folded among foe SOtUlt 
densely packed ruck . 
of bodies in front of BnXIOIl 
foe stage. - 

In terms of tiie brutal, guitar- 
driven dynamics of their songs, it is 
true foal Soundgarden are as much 
in foe old-fashioned heavy metal 
tradition as any of tiie superannu¬ 
ated bands —from Deep Purple to 
Van Halen — which tiie grunge 
revolution deposed. But the grunge 
aesthetic which informs Sound- 
garden's music simultaneously 
adds a darker twist and a brighter 
thrust to an otherwise familiar 
heavyweight fonnufa. 

Thls was never more evident 
titan an “Black Hole Sun”, foe song 
in their set which came closest to 
marrying the bhzntness of Black 

Soundgarden 
Brixton Academy 

arrlra Sabbath to the brio 
“ of the Beaties. On 

cademy this and other slow 
- numbers like “Ma3- 
man” and foe compelling “Fell On 
Blade Days", they consistently 
found the swing in rifEs which 
would have sounded leaden in foe 
hands of lesser musicians. 

Apart from foe long-haired, bar¬ 
rel-chested guitarist Kim ThayiL 
they appeared surprisingly fit mid 
dean cut although in old jeans and 
T-shirts, unspectacular to look at 
But then. it is not the promise of 
glamour or spectacle which under¬ 
pins the appeal of Soundgarden, 
but foe undeniable excitement of 
sheer monumental power. 

To carry off such an effect bands 
like this depend an creating an 

impression of invincibility: to falter 
is to fail. So it was unfortunate that 
the aid of this gig. tiie last on their 
European tour, was maned by a 
series of incidents which punctured 
the band’s armour-plated author¬ 
ity. Singer Chris Cornell’s iU- 
judged invitation to a member of 
tiie audience to get up an stage and 
sing the National Arnhem pro¬ 
duced a predictably embarrassing 
result. Then they were forced to 
stop by a genuinely violent distur¬ 
bance in foe audience. While that 
was being attended to, Cornell's 
microphone suddenly disappeared 
into foe crowd and tiie PA system 
relayed a succession of rowdy. 
faddish yells before it was 
recovered. 

It was a ragged aid to an 
otherwise superbly disciplined 
assault. 

David Sinclair 

CTitly, was to celebrate bodies and 
dissociate fat from self-loathing, 
but the execution was paradoxical¬ 
ly thini However, the trite “In 
Rubens’s day..." argument was 
nicely subverted, for once, with 
French whispering the usual diet 
conspiracy theories in mono¬ 
chrome close-up to a sullenly 
unimpressed Alison Moyet. “In 
Rubens's time." she began impa¬ 
tiently. and then stumbled. “When 
was that? The 1700s? 1300s? 1430. 
something like that?" 

The programme questioned rath¬ 
er than answered, which was a 
shame, because the answers are 
more interesting. The fashion edi¬ 
tor of Taller seemed stumped by 
French’S question about using big¬ 
ger women to model white shirts, 
as though it were in another 
language, but if she were not so 
close to the business she would 
admit the obvious: that big women 
draw attention away from the 
clothes. The thinner you are. the 
less individuality you’ve got. 
There'S the conspiracy in a 
nutshell 

And that was the trouble. To 
argue that models are unrepresen¬ 
tative of womankind is like com¬ 
plaining that Schindlers List has 
got tiie Holocaust in it- Models are 
also young, disproportionately leg¬ 
gy and devoid of moustaches, warts 
and leg hair. Dawn French is right: 
we don’t see enough images of fat 
female beauty. But on foe other 
hand, we don’t see photographic 
images of female beauty per se in 
any case. If 1 were ter. I would stop 
worrying about it For one thing, 
the majority of people think Linda 
Evangelista is a religious festival in 
Spain. 

Lynne Truss 

WIGMORE HALL 

RUSH HOUR 
CONCERTS 

tFrdrusdjy's at 6pm 

WnbmdayTQ April at 6pm 

LOUIS LORTEE^,,., 
BEETHOVEN TjUslviS-nms 

An uan fit indudiag proemmoe 
Prr*nicd ei nvcarioa <mh BBT luim l 

FREE RUSH HOUR BROCHURE/ 
BOX OFF1CE/CC 071-935 SHI 

s. anoracine the wife who. turv as Man and Einstein. even if it is sometimes fiction. 
— '■>*«.ni‘iMli autvwfalL 

No need to wait for the dust 
’IJMIVJHI.* IW4I<4»|^UlUH4J m 

sight Daniel Fhrson on I 
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KEDARDO ROSSO- WulNftaktoMB 
lNsflnVWnkig imoGpsdnnafttn 
tetan tum-tf-Iho-cend^ saiptor. 
Un*Wi ftts eomortvorary Rodin, wtth 
*#wm he wtoaftan compared, Rosso 
ws eownfesfly a mWatuOst whow writ 
ifl want enabled Nm to create fteteng 
effect digttranwttcara of fee 
tmtueswonist painters. A show <j» soma 
40 scUptuGo and 30 cnwngs. 
WWtoctropol Art GaMiy, WMKfttpd 
H^iStfoaEt (071-3770107} Tuas- 
Sun, nafrv5pm(WadtaBpm1.g 

ROYAL PHULHARIIOHIC 
ORCHESTRA Lfoor Pefofc cpac feo 
programme lonlgMmtti a pa (oil nance 
rt Caecti composer Suit's romandc^ 
Fairy raJoSuaa and Mozart's Piano 
Concwto No 25 n C, K503 (Wife Unite 
Loftkj}. The second hal of the aoncart 
B aevofed to Brcfm's Symphony No 1 
nCmror. 
Bmfetam. Sft Sree 50 (07T-S38 
8891) Tonight 7.30pm 2t) 

BAJJJY HQPKWS: The anctamed 
comic theatre compeny Hie Right Sha 
presents Its paratte of ordnay 
neigftbouly MS, n mraanfinaiy 
sauananaAEtieerinftotnttJeot 
nowhere and a house ft* el the rest 
Rub mhatatarts. kxr Sals, ttiiee 
dustbins and a mane tandtoid raned 
BaWy. 
Cochran*. Southampton R»WC1 
(077-242 7040). Previews tortghr opens 
tamonow Then Man-Sat Al 
performances, 8pm, unto Apr 3a (9 

THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN The is aba fee last welt far fee 
Grange Dee’s excegem revival of Heray 
Arthur Jones's dang comedy of 1894, 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and anrartalnmefit 

compiled by Kris Andenon 

in which a Mb to prepared to consm 
adutery because her husband doss. 
Orange Tree, Qwenoe Street, 
Rtehmcnd (001-840 3638. Tortgm-sa. 
7.45pm; met SM. 4pm. SI 

ELSEWHERE 
ABERDEEN: TTwtongrestabfaftnd 
tourtajj group The HT Beau 
Pi niiiMn pin irnti n pmprirTinn T 
Borndhing oM and scrndMig neervMi 
Mozart's Plano Concerto K41S and 
HttoernMT'B Four Tempenwentt. Affrad 
Pert is Via soloist. 
Qjwdray Haft ScTtxjM (0224 
ZTB27SI Tonfght 7.30pm. E) 

CARDIFF; Ttw awd^rtfringShantt 
Experience canbiucs a naUonsi lour of 
8s newrat praduefat Geage Bo's 
MrBaucferogephical MB on Ow 
Hon. Adapted byHefen Edmundaen; 
Nancy MecMer and PaByTaeisdnscL 
Sherman. Senghenr^dd Hoad (022Z 
230451). Ton*gM-3at 7J0prrejnratWed, 
tpm Al seats E450 tonfcW-B 

DERBY- A salfroontaaeed saviour of 
me craftsmanship of Via swtog era, 
gritaris! Howard Aldan has & qtietiy 
understated deft«y end an 
enqickjpeedete repertoire alreKttng 
from Thetantaus Monk to Bud Freeman 
and Jsty Ftol Morton. Begmtog ot a 
natento tour. 

i Champagne B 
(0333 332415) Tonigh, 9pm. Plus 
London, PtereBgjrees, Dean Street 
(071-433 8732)ai Wdd and rfact Sun. 

NOTTWGHAM: LaSweefcof 
wrfomenoao foi ChristopherThwfejr 
find Josie Lawrence In Show's 
Pygmalion. Apered-down proCtocBon 
wCtianodtJyspartansof but 
Lawrences State at omespertBaly 
naertoos. Pip Broughton's final 
prodbedon hare 
PtayCBisM^woBngtanQ(as(Oa& 
419419). Tonight-S*. 7J0pro. 

SHEFFIELD: Mcftaei Pah’s new 
comedy Tha Weekend antes hare tor 
la last week of toutig before a Was 
End season Rafted Wltoon is fee 
fasten tong-auMing father whose 
home to boateged by he daughter, her 
tarty and various hmgere-on, rat to 
mention me dog Angela TDome e cast 
equtywei eawteon's long-sulfering 

"rota. 
Lyceum Thaabw, Nortok Street (0742 
769922). TonJgW-Set, 7.45pm. g) 

I ntlinOM fiAl I FR1FR 

Barbican: hUon Deutsch Cofiecdon 
(071-638 4141)... Brttsb Mumubl 
The Study of Baton Ow Master 
Drawings (071-6361*5... Faa&nl 
Htol: The Thutfea. Amdety and 
BBcepfem (071-826 300^... Heyward: 
Sshtedor DaffUrbound (071-928 3ld4} 
Nattml Portrait (Salary: Armte 
UaboWB (071-306 0056)... Hattaoaf 
Cdlei Ztvbersn-. Jacob and bis 
Twalw Sora (071-838 3321)... Royal 
Acadamy of Arte Soya (D71-«39 7438) 
Serpemtoa: Maters Raatz (071-402 
0O7§).., Tata.' Pteaaso [071-887 B0C6} 
VA A: Brass Wad Fumiura (938 8600) 

■ BEAUTIFULTHINGr Young Iowa, 
gay and straight, on a Thamasmaad 
estate V^yeart production tiansfera 
hom Hie Bush alter a national tour. 
Donmar WMBhouaa, Eartoam Si 
WC2 (071-6671150) Tortghr-Sa, 
73Cpm: matsTtwrs and Sat 4pm. 
Final week. 

Q DEAD FUNNY Terry Johnson's 
comptes (pohapa wo much so) web ot 
connections between sexually arrested 
comas and lhar admirers. VWhZofl 
Wanamaher and DanM Haig. 
VandavBa. Strand. WC2 (071-836 
99671 Mon-Sat, 745pm; mats Wad and 
Sal 3pm 

■ GHOST FROM A PERFECT 
PLACE. Ph*p Rtfey^ teresi m In 
today's East End. John Wood plays a 
Sadies ganglaadef rearming to a v«y 
dfferert world. 
HampatMd. Sums Coflaga Centre, 
NWS (071-722 930t). Mon-Sal 6pm; 
matSdL4pm.B 

■ GHOSTS: Kaos MkcheTs powerful 
production from last year's Sbatfbrd. 
Jane Lapotara, Smon FtossBl Beato 
and John Carfale head Vie CBSL 
PK. Barocan Centre, EC2 (071-638 
8891). MorvSai 7.15pm: mat Sre 
B 
■ HATED NIGHTFAU.- The Wrasttnfl 
School arrive m London wtoi Ian 
McOtoRnd «i Hovrad Barter's wanton 
of the test days of me Romanovs. 
Royal Cowl Soar® Square SW1 S71-7301745). Mon-Sal 7.30pm mat 

il 330pm Until May 7. 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAM 
Rou^i Magic celebrate their tenth year 
bybrtntfngthteawgdwInnlnoWBde 
production over from Dublin. The sexual 
politics are said to be transtoted for 
today with a spnrtdhg of cross-dressfcig. 
tlrteycte. 269 KJbum High Si NWB 
(071-3281000). Mon-Sal 8pm: mots Apr 
27 and May 4:2pm: Sre. 4pm. El 

THEATRE GUIDE 
men kfl to show how dew they are. 
Too much creaky melodrama, athough 
Anthony Heed's Cadelt te the saving 

to London 

■ House IttH, returns arty 
B Some eetfatomUiie 
□ Seats at afl priest 

□ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: Hit 
AuBbatan muslcsl etxM seven tap 
dancing txothere and their tangle ■ 
tooted sistar. Earborart/y dona and very 
sack, vrthloa of Big Band music. 
Queens, Shatcfljury Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 50401- Mon-Sal 8pm; mate Wed 
and Sat 3pm. 

B LES PAROfTSTEnnUkEB: Scan 
MaWasdreclsaapiendldcaattor 
Coctear's (kana of atdtog tortSy leva. 
Shefia Gish. f=ranoe9 dB la Tour end Aim 
Howard pfeqr the oldargmamtion, 
Lynsey Baxter and Juda Lew fha yorng 
ones. 
HMknsl'nwebe (lyttaitart, South 
Bank, SET (071-828 22521 Previews. 
730pm Opens Thura, 7pm. B 

B LORCA, AN EVOCATION: A fusion 
of nods, song and dance In patobrston 
of one of iWs oentuyte pvateel poet 
dramaliots, bom Trader Faufaiar end b» 
company. 
URanBaySa.Sader^Wafis,Ros8bay 
Awnua,EC1 (071-278 891Mon-Sal 
7.45(in; mat Sal 3pm. Final week. IQ 

B A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY. 
HMan Minen and John HtMhaed eiyeat 
cast torTtrgmeVa daasic of tova, 
Jealousy and aeB-decepbon 
Aibery, St Martin's Lane. WC2 (071- 
8671110). Mon-Sal 730pm; mate 
Thun end Sat 3pm. 

□ ROPE Keith Bader's took at Patrick 
Hamton's cfeseic ihrttar two young 

Chaim Cross Rond 
WC2 (07T-8871116). Mon-Sal 8pm; 
mata Thua, 230pm end Sat 4pm. 

■ SUNSET BOULEVARD; Reopened 
with Betty BudUey and Jrtn Boronmen 
end new material brought in bam the 
I rrtr tondMimmifln 
jS^a^TStotodWClpTl -344 0055). 
Mon-Sal 7A5pm; mats Tlus and SeL 
3pm. S 

D TRAVESTIES: Stoppard's dazzler, 
atanlng Artnny Sher as the Consul 
pteyingtaat and loose w»h memory. 
Savoy, Strand, WC2 (071-836 8888). 
Mon-Sal 730pm; mat Sal 230pm. £) 

LONG BUNNERS 
O An Alwoiuta Turkey: Gtobe(0T71- 
494 5063... □ Blood BrutMCK 
Phoertip71-86T104^. ..□Buddy. 
Victorta Ratoco (071-8341317)... 
□ CteousebShiittBStMy (071-379 
5390)... B Cate: Now London (071- 
40500729 ■ - -OCraqr for You: Prince 
Edward(071-7348961)... □Don't 
Draw for Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070) ... OR*« Guys Named Mw. 
Ufitc(071-4945045)... iQtlW 
Domrtsn (071-418 BOKfl ...□ An 
Mapeclor Cafle: Aidwych (071-836 

■£&iMwP^B^-«40908} 
B Msa Saigon: ThiTstre Royal (D71- 
484 5400)-... □ Him Uoueatrap: St 
MrsUrfS 8)71-8381443)... 
□ Oieanna: Duke of Yorkfe (071-636 
5122)... ■The Phantom of fhe 
Opw Her MeRcty* (071-4845400) 
□ PlafcPIccacBy {071-887 111E9 ... 
B Slerfigfit Express: ApoOo Victarfa 
(071-828 8665) ...□ The Woman to 
Blade Fortuw {071-8382238) 
Ticket intonation suppled by Soctety 
of London Thadre 

NEW RELEASES 

FEARLESS (15): Strange, poworU Ida 
of air crosh snvwors, wWi leartees Jeff 
Badges and gtatatrktan Roda Pwaz. 
Isabela RoasetoH plays Bridges wife. 
Director. Peter WMr. 

61 (071-727 4043) MGMK 
Ml (071-3703838) 

Tottenham Coiat Road (071-636 
61481 Screwi/Bakar Street (071 -835 
2772) UCf WMaiey* 61 (071-7B2 
333£) Wtonar6) (071-439 4343) 

STALINGRAD (15): German troops 
dsnegrere dung 0ib Infemaus banle Of 
Work) War!wo. Worthy drama wSh 
esOng spots. Dtcctor. Josef VBsmaier. 
MGM Shaneabwy Avenue (071-838 
6279) 

♦ STRIKING DISTANCE (18): 
Utitewarm vehicle tar auceWtos. an ex- 
defective now patroBng PBsburgh's 
mere. Wife Sarah Jessica Parker: 
(Bector, Rowdy HBntogtoa 
Odeone: Kenatogtai 8M26 914668) 
Irdeatoer Sqm tQ42&9i56B3) Gates 
Cottage (0426 91409Q UCf WhRataya 
8(071-792 3332) 

• THAT NIGKT C12J-Ftorey mvahol 
Long tsiand youngstBre. Jiirette lewis's 
frst stomng rota, d reded n 1992 by 
CrargBototm. 
UCSMK Fntoam RoadS (071-370 
2636) Oxford Sheet (071-636 0310) 
TtocaderoB (071-434 0030 Warner 
8(071-439 4343) 

TOM A VIV (151 Absorbng, dowrtoeat 
account ofT 5 Elat's frst manage. 
Wife McarxtoRrfeadson and WBam 
Datoe Director. Brian GSMrt 
Bm«cw 8 FD71 -638 8891) MGMk 
ctwiewi (DTt-352 5096) Tottenham 
Court RoadJp7l-636 6148) 
DocadentB |07i-434 0031) 
Screen/BelUH-Strool (071-935 2772) 
Scmnltne (071-4353386) UCT 
WldtoteyaffllDn-792 33321 WMner 
8(0n-439 434J) 

WHfTE ANGEL (15). Awkward 6rat 
taaiiJirj tom Chns Jonas aboi senel 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's ■eMssroent of 
fUrnn In London and (where 

kKRcatod with the syndyol ♦ ) 
on reieose aenws Km country 

kBngs In London adxrbla. WWi Peter 
FWi and Harriet Robinson. 
MOMa: Ctwleea 8)71-362 5D9Q 
Hrrymwket (071-6391527} Trocadero 
8(071-4340031) 

WIDOWS' PEAK (PQ): Pale, urMnntad 
comady-mystwy set in Irdand, efflh Ms 
Renw. Joan Ptmwl^f and Neiasha 
Rfeherdson. Director, John Wn, 
Odeone: Kenatogm (0426-914860) 
West End (0426-815574] 

CURRENT 

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON (12): 
Worthy, awHStuddad cferonfctool fee 
Akb epidemic. In need of a lkfeter 
focus. WWi MBUhewModna Awn Alda 
and bn McKetan. Director, Rogar 
Spotbswoode. 
MGM ShatteeiMry Amma (071-836 
6270) 

♦ BACKBEAT (16): Bouncy, toe- 
tapping story ol fee filth Beatfe, Stuart 
Sutcfifte. VWh Stephen Peril, Sheryl Lee 
and Ian Hart. Dtactor, lafnSofUey. 
Cuadm Ptasa (071-485 2443) 
MfMfiK Bekar Street pTi-g® 9772) 
Ctwfeaa (071-352 5096} Oxford 
Street (071-636 0310) Cktoone: 
Kensington (W26 014606) Matte 
Arch (0426 914501jswtee Cortege 
(0426 914098) Whet End (0426-915 
574) UC1 WhMefoya 8 (071-7923332) 

♦ THE PEUCAN BWEP (12): Lew 
stodont Jute Roberts n rated by hired 
kflora and fee FBI. Steak, tennis 
version of John Grtsham's novel co- 
stamng Oouel Washngton. Director. 
AlanJ Pakula 
MGMk FUDnm Baud (071-3702638) 

Onfeni Sheet (071-6300310) 
Ttocadero 0 (071-434 0031) Warner 
8(071-4374343) 

THEJOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
HandsomobuftfeaitowwratonofAmy 
Ten's novel about ChtoasoAmerican 
tornBes endcUlure. VWwne Wang 
dreeben aooamplehad eneombte. 
BreMcan8 (071-6388891) 
C**»m Was! End (071-439 4805) 

. MOM FMtan RoadjS^O 71^370 2638^ 

GRP: BeWnd-the-ecanes troubles of 
a tacky TV show. Modeei armratog gay 
comedy from new drector Richard 
Gtaner. Wife Grafg Chester and Atada 
Arepntta. 
ICAB(D71-93038471 

♦ SCHWBKHrSLJST (16): German 
businessman (Liam Wesson) saves his 
Jevrtshwarlcare from the camps. 
ImprBaaivo, grown-up epic finm Stovai 
Sptetoetg oo-stare Ralph Rame# and 
BanKinraay. 
BmpkaB (0800688 911) MGMr 

r Street (Q71-S35 9772) FMbam 
10)71-370 2B3&TtocadereG 

(071-434 0031) Nottog Ml OoronetB 
(071-72767D^PfaBa (071-4371234) 
UC1 WMtoteyS® (071-7923338 

♦ SHADOWUMDS <U): SWKul 
renctoon of WBtam NchoteciTs pfaty 
aboii CJS. Lama’S wxvoQorwl 
fewkBnfeg. WBhAnfeonyHopMrttand 
Debra Winger Richard Attenborough 
tfrecta. 
HIM Cfeeteaa (071-638 8891) 
OdwotiK Kaoatngkm (0438 914606) 
Haywaiksl (Q426915353) Swlae 
Cortege (0426914098) Warner 8(071- 
4374343) 

♦ SISTER ACTto BACK M TME 
HABIT (PG): IMioapi GDttWrg returns 
to fee winpie. Vtortw. dterdang. 
preachy sequel to a one-ofl hi. Director. 
EUlDuke. 
MGM Ohtonf Street (071-6360310) 
Odoooa: KMtetogton (0426914666) 
MeKcanfneQ (0426915683) Swtes 
Cortege (0426 91409Q UO WMMeys 
0(071-7923332) 

OPERA: RodneyMIlines on a singularly inappropriate target for the Hecklers catcalling 

Perfect model 
of modernity 

THE great mystery is why anyone 
should have thought Birtwistles three- 
year-old opera the suitable target for a 
demonstration against nasty modem 
music. It is the nicest modem music 
imaginable, almost easy-listening by 
the standards of contemporary cot 
sition, and every bar of it “ 
absorbing. 

Birtwistleuses the basic materials of 
Western music ^— rhythm, DKfody—-to 
almost entirety ctmvenfwnale&ct.and 

hisi ' __ 
’ more radical than Strauss^ 

in the Klyteninestra scene in Elektrn 
(dating from 1909). and far surpasses it 
in dramatic tension. Is a whole century 
of music to be written off at the behest 
oflouts? 

Or rather, as it turned oat just one 
knit, as fax as the stalls area was 
concerned: the pathetic nonentity 
boning mezzo forte was annihilated run 

just by the lusty cheering of the rest of 
the audience, but by Lord Cowrie, 
chairman of the Arts Council, standing 
a few seats away and bravo-ing his 
lungs out This was the single most* 
encouraging sign the operatic world 
has seen for many a year. 

A far more interesting talking-point 
was the revisions Birtwistle has made 
since the work was new. It is now 
shorter by about 25 minutes. This is not 
just a matter of cuts: he has recom¬ 
posed the Turning of the Seasons” in 
the fixst-adt finale, and made a tactful 
snip in. the ccnremonding section of the 
second act Whether, as admirers of the 
work feared, this has damaged its 
faultlessly balanced structure is a 
matter of debate; I certainly miss the 
full splendour of the Seasons, but will 
leave fr to managements a century 

Gawain 
Covent Garden 

hence — when Gawain will stfl) be 
baited as the masterpiece it undoubted¬ 
ly is — to deride whidi version to 
revive. 

Mare controversial is the use of 
surtitks. There are'three or four short 
passages where Birtwistle’s writing for 
high soprano voice means that if is 
virtually impossible to sing the text 
clearly; tfaai he should have declined to 
revise fluent is odd, since everyone else 
manages to get David HazsenfS 
libretto across effortlessly. Reproduc¬ 
ing it in type above the proscenium is 
pointless. 

No new opera can have enjoyed a 
more helpful premiere production 
than Di Trevis’s, and Alison Chztty*5 
decor looks smimpdously beautiful. 
The Green Knight picking up his 
severed head, still singing, antitrotting 
off with it on his generously 
caparisoned charger remains one of 
the London theatre's most stunning 
effects. 

As before. Francois fe Roux in the 
tide role and John Tomfinson as his 
adversary sing extraordinarily expres¬ 
sively, and the one new member of the 
cast. Anne HcweDs as Lady de 
Hauldesert, is a definite plus, exerting 

Elgar - Howarth’S conducting, so 
calm yet so passionate, is beyond 
praise. With lude. the bizarre publicity 
surrounding the first night will guar¬ 
antee even fuller houses for the rest of 
the run. Talk about back-firing... The dramatic arrival of the Green Knight (John Tomlinson) in Gawain 

OPERA North has uncaged a rare bird 
in Lei rondine (The Swallow). Puccini 
composed it during the First World 
War and saw it grudgingly treated 
after its premiere in Monte Carlo. Too 
slight, too short, too sweet were among 
the complaints thrown at it later. 
Ricordi'.his own publisher, was partly 
responsible* for La rondine being 
dubbed “Puccini's operetta’*, accusing 
the composer of falling under the spell 
of LehAr in Vienna. . 

Managements have remained dubi¬ 
ous. The last London production I 
recall was a tinselly affair at Sadler's 
Weils almost 25 years ago, with June 
Bronhill as Magda, the courtesan who 
experiences the pleasures and pains of 
taking a toyboy- 

At Leeds Francesca Zam hello's stag¬ 
ing — cokmrfuLand crammed with 
insight—takes a £ar<more serious line. 
.Aril is; pure'Tbzvitiio: a dark Second 
Empire salon 'peopled with Magda's 
slightly louche crowd of whom her 
protector Rambaldo (a good, grave 
performance by Peter Savidge) is the 

— — - 

Puccini’s neglected 
bird still has wings 

most solid citizen. 
ZambeDo centres 
her production on 
Magda's sudden --:- 
whim to throw off her claustrophobic 
life and take a walk in foe sun. 

This she does by making an im¬ 
promptu visit to Bulliert restaurant. 
Tmnata becomes Bohime, as young 
lovers eat and dance to sane detectable 
Puccini waltzes. Magda picks up 
Ruggero, whom she bad previously 
ignored in her salon, and off they go 
together. The act is briffiantiy set. by 
Bruno SchwengL as an open space for 
pure enjoyment and equally brightly 
choreographed by Alphonse Fouhn. 

The brief third act, in which the idyll 
turns sour, is the problem one. Opria 

La rondine 
Grand Theatre, Leeds 

North turn to one 
of the alternative 
endings Puccini 

-- wrote in whidi 
Ruggero walks out on Magda after 
learning of her sinful past And so 
Magda, the swallow, is forced to 
retreat from the sunlight and return to 
Paris. Tougher swallows emigrate. 

Once a little arid had cleared from 
her voice Helen field became a 
glorious Magda. The final scene, as 
she realises mat her tiyst wilHast t»- 
longer than that of Violetta and 
Alfredo, carries great poignancy. 
Lisette, her maid/compamon. is given 
a sharply contrasting and mercifully 
unsaucy performance by Anna Maria 
Panzarella. 

Zambello’s sympathies are all with 
Magda. On occasion, she treats her 
two tenors as a couple of Charlies. 
Indeed. Tito Beltran, making his 
British stage debut as Ruggero, even 
looks like a Charlie — Chaplin — with 
his toothbrush moustache tend shock of 
curly blade hair. But once he stopped 
being puppyish his tenor stowed real 
Pucaraan sheen, especially in the love 
duet 

The poet Pninier. Lisette’X admirer, 
is a less romantic figure. Peter 
Brooder, in a white suit woh gold 
buttons, was Charlie Drake on safari. 
But fortunately he too is a polished 
Pucrinian and it is Prunier who begins 
the score's most famous-number.. 
“Daretta's Dream’', before Magda'* 
takes it up. David Ltoyd-Janes conduct 

• cd witir verve'and affection-The Swal- 
. lowtWtB, make.the summer, as it-goes 
out an four-in the north between now 
and the' end erf June. Catch.it on the 
wing. 

John Higgins 

KLAUS Tennstedt is stiff resting after 
recent hip operations, so his deputy in 
the London Philharmonic Orchestra’s 
concert on Thursday was Herbert 
Btamstedt,- known chiefly through his 
work with the San Francisco Sympho¬ 
ny. Word was around that this was 
actually the first time Blomstedt had 
conducted a British orchestra; if so a 
serious omission has been made good. 

Visually at least; Btomstedrs style 
belongs to the awkward and gangly 
school A lot of energy is coqsended but, 
unlike that of Franz Wdser-Most 
(flattering reviews of whose conducting 
in the LFO’s recent European tour 
were pointedly paraded in the pro¬ 
gramme book). Blomstedrs physical 
expression of the music's spirit in 
Beethoven’S Seventh Symphony was 
never self-serving. The difference be¬ 
tween the two is something like that 
between Bernstein and Karajan. 

The orchestra was on. its normal 
splendid fonn. The timpanist Russell 

CONCERT: Blomstedt a conductor of heat 

Masters well served 
Jordan, rightly us¬ 
ing hard-headed 
sticks, helped con¬ 
siderably in renew1- 
ing the dionysian energy of the finale, 
although elsewhere in this movement 
— such as the sequence of octaves 
where long notes delay the musics 
progress — Blomstedt could have 
coiled the spring tighter, enabling an 
even more effective explosion of ener¬ 
gy. Occasionally there was a sense of 
scrambling in the faster movements, 
although Blomstedt relished the 
swayings and lurrinngsof the Scherzo 
to the full 

But the sound was at its most 
alluring in the beautifully balanced 

IPO/Blomstedt 
Festival Hall 

Aflegretto, with its 
lovely string tex¬ 
tures^ and m the 

—-- slow' introduction 
to the whole symphony, where the 
orchestra’s woodwind section baldly 
laid down its impressive credentials 
with playing of rare blend and beauty. 

This performance was one of afliro- 
tian rather than heroism, but also one 
of risk (the first bom missed a rather 
crucial note at the end) rather than 
safety. Both choices were the right 
ones. 

Before the symphony Kyung-Wha 
Chung, who won the hearts of audi¬ 
ence and orchestra by ,kicking off her 
shoes some way through the first 

movement, delivered a reading both 
beautiful and ludd of Brahms’s Violin 
Concerto. Should this concerto really 
sound this-perfect? 

In the slow movement,’ where 
Kyung-Wha's polished tone and per¬ 
fectly judged phrasing were both folly 
matched by Ian Hardwick’s glorious 
solo oboe (and he justly got a flower 
from the soloist’s bouquet as his 
reward), -the answer is surely yes. But 
elsewhere her confidence and acc¬ 
uracy. together with that sweet strong 
sound, seemed to take the edge off the 
challenge. 

Sometimes drinking the local rough 
wine is more rewarding than sipping a 
fine vintage; the finale of the Brahms 
concerto is surely such an instance. But 
at least Blomstedt kept us on our toes, 
even if not always,matching perfectly 
the niceties of the violinist's every 
whim. 

Stephen Pettitt 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

SPMft King Statf. Sf Jmara, SW1 
13 - 28 Af»l Monte Craamat 
Wndtor Ctedb. The Mantel of 
fee Fin to Nn efefiteort horn feo 
Ropf Ccfiooon) & Tht Sptenctar of 
impate Eumpe Mon ■ W. 9am 
53ton, Tu— unM 73Qnra 

CHILDRENS SHOWS 

SAOLBrS WELLS an 278 8916 
NteroWlMwlra 

Tugs 19-Sot 23 
Al ftp cfwaem tan GnenCMto in 

OPERA & BALLET 

couseuN an assist tu) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL 0PB1A 

Toni 7 JO TIC PEARL FtflHBB 
Tanor73)BJQBIEOHCBM 

KOVAL OKRA HOUSE 071 240 
10891911. Torn fete an fee dky. 
am* 
THE ROYAL OPERA Taoor 700 

Tub 780 

THEATRES 

ADELM 
"AiiawLMytfVMbro* 

Lb Angeles Tnw 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
THE AWARD-WflNOlOS 

ANGELES PRODUCTION 
ZWtCRSHOTOBOCMNGS 

CAU 0713U 0Q!5(t*g to*) 
GHP BOOtfC 0714133302 (Uig too) 

NO HKG FBI FOR PERSONAL 
CAUBtSATTfCADELPHI 

POX OFFICE 
fteantod rtcraronn ©13798884 
IfavSsa T 45 Vsts. Hu & 3tt 300 
_Pna Now TomwowN Tun 

ALBERT THEATRE (01867 
1115/1111 cc 2fer 071344 4444 

HELEN JOIM 
HURT 

AND JOIM STMOMG 
“SfiferotrD.Tii 

"Ona al Bm town CMS onto* 
lifHtira StoM'D.Tri 

A MONTH IN TUB 
COUNTRY 

BN fryd*ft ,®NNrt Ml vny 
(rawf nrWvaTGcfe 

EvB» 73D Ktoto Tlttl & Stel 3JD 

AUWYCHCn B36MM/CC407 
9077 Gram Stem 0719006123 

■THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Tot* 

SAffTY POSTS? 
MARGARET TYZACK 

and RICHARD JOHNSON 
TT» RoyM Nairn!Itatofo 

(rodctai ol JJB. PiiMftqr'a 

AN INSPECTOR GALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 
THEATRE" Sun Tines 

Moirfn 7 46pm. Sit Spn & Rl5poi 
WedUolgatati 

AMBASSADORS 071 6111 cc 
071497BS77 

NontaMMf BEST C0KDT1S04 
OMvAMnk 

■ntorttenlng^Tmt 

APRIL IN PARIS 
^JOHNGOOBOt 

Tutftrt Ram, SUN 4pn, 
Atato TTua A SU 5pn 

MOW BOOWNG UNTIL JUNE 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 <16 
6043 oe2«n OH 344 444^071407 

«77 GfpoQI 4WBRSIW1413 3321 
"AntewrLLoydYteMteto 

NtepreduOtancf 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A RaomTHEATTKAL 

DOJGHrDMYlIM 
YfttoBlfltadfc nan 1945 8aly 

TueASal 1500 Tricea tan EiaCD 

ARTS THEATRE 30 OH 8382132 
CCl24lir.no bkg bo) 071 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
1HEUFEM31MS0FGUS 
GASCORK TTWNSPOflTBR 
-StemtoJOMowrDTaL 

IWHara-AOroif STw— 
Turofto 0pm. Sii 6 48pn 

LAST2Wffig-MUSTaP30AF*B. 

LAME, SW1107122B 
8326^713444444 

‘STWMHBLT OBOMHBE 
sniPBBxmsAcroMr 

RAKUtetaeopo 
MMhg 01906 Cfetapnir. . 

BHECffT IN HOLLYWOOD 
VANESSA REDQRAVE 

■Ag arogteic m mtmT Tam 
BOtoVROSCHAU. 

•Mydoyj grot ■tlw*Gdn 
HAOESERBBSUA 
‘Ttowrfif* Wug . 

7te5af7J0,SmtoB 
FNAL2VieaC3-BKto30Aor 

GALL 071-4811920 
To ptaro yoor atatfiiaiBBBt 
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a Teflon 
president 

Michael Arditti on a quest for clues to the 
origins of Reaganism in 1940s Hollywood Ronald Reagan was not the first 

actor to determine his country's 
fale—that role had already been 
played fay John Wilkes Booth — 

but be was the first to have his fmgw cm 
the button rather than a gun. Now, in an 
age when political and show business 
values are increasingly interchangeable, 
Stephen Vaughn offers a salutary analysis 
of the forces that shaped Reagan the actor, 
president and myth. 

Reagan's world-view has always been 
schematic: As a boy, he asked his family 
and friends to call him Dutch heranqe it 
sounded more masculine than Ronald. 
He later remembered his rfrndhryid 
reading as favouring heroes who *1ived by 
standards of morality and fair play” and 
declared of a high school appearance in 
Shaw's Captain Applqack foal “I learned 
that heroes are more fun” 

His heroic bent was given ample scope 
what, after a stint as a radio announcer, 
he was put under con¬ 
tract fay Warner Broth¬ 
ers, the most socially 
conscious of the Holly¬ 
wood. studios. Harry 
ami Jack Warner were 
Roosevelt New Deal 
Democrats, a political 
stance that chimed with 
die actor’s own. As Polish-Jewish imrni- 

lts, they were acutely sensitive to the 
posed by Hitler and used their 

films to mobilise public opinion in favour 
of military intervention in Europe. 

Reagan's early screen persona thus 
emerged in a series of films that 
dramatised social problems, dealt with 
crime and examined issues of war and 
peace. He frequently played idealistic, 
crusading men fighting for justice and 
American values. 

He later extended the image to crime¬ 
fighting, when be made four secret service 
movies which consciously retreated from 
the romanticism of the earlier Warner 
gangster movies and extoDed the law 
enforcement agencies. 

In the late 1930s and early war years, 
his numerous appearances in uniform 
caused him to become closely associated 
with military virtues.. Vaughn writes that, 
“by tire end of the war, no 20th-century 
president with the exception of Dwight 
D. Eisenhower had been seen m uniform 
by more people”. This, later, compensated 
fe- an undistinguished war service spent 
in California, jperfarming such asks as 
showing recruits around the studios. 

Before the war, Reagan'S political views 
were such that he later characterised 
himself as a “hopeless, haemophiliac 
liberals after it, his bleeding heart 
hardened. Vaughn carefully charts the 
growing anti-Communism which he dero- 

RONALD REAGAN 
IN HOLLYWOOD 
By Stephen Vaughn 

Cambridge University Press, 
£19.95 

onstnoed in various Hollywood organ¬ 
isations. notably his power-base of the 
Screen Actors Guild. 

It Was a time Of reinciHpfMhlft lahmir 
unrest anti Reagan was himself threat¬ 
ened with disfigurement for «ngi»g 
members of the Guild to cross union 
picket lines. It was then that he became 
disffluskmed with what he described as 
die “seamy side" of liberalism. And yet he 
became associated with the even seamier 
side of reaction through his involvement 
with the House Committee on Un-Amer¬ 
ican Activities, before which he appeared 
as a friendly witness. His stance was 
ambiguous, if not downright deceitful: 
for. while publicly urging mnHpratvm and 

questioning the blacklist. FBI files show 
that throughout tins period he was 
secretly feeding them names. 

His Hollywood fortunes slumped rap¬ 
idly after the war, although they were 
soon to recover on a wider screen. His 

association with War¬ 
ners readied its nadir 
in 77uzf Hagen Girl 
(194?), in which, much 
to his distress, he and 
the teenage Shirley 
Tfemple played lovers, 

_ while bis marriage to 
Jane Wyman broke up 

in 1948. Vaughn aids his book in 1952, the 
year in which Reagan left Warners and 
married the young starlet, Nancy Davis. 

It is Vaughn’s thesis that it was while 
filming at Warners and serving on 
various industry committees that Reagan 
became an accomplished politician and 
public speaker. His activities brought him 
into contact with government leaders and 
powerful figures throughout the nation. 
Moreover, he recognisedthe power ctf film 
and entertainment as a propagandist 
medium and, through his friendship with 
gossip columnists such as Louella Par¬ 
sons, learnt the power of public relations. 

Rather more contentious are Vaughn’s 
speculations on Reagan’s contributions to 
the politics of his mans. At a time when 
Warners placed their top female star, 
Bette Davis, on suspension for refusing to 
accedeto studio demands and ordered 
their top male star. Errol Flynn, to return 
to America after the Hearst press accused 
him of travefling to Spain as a Commu¬ 
nist sympathiser, it is highly unlikely that 
ti« contribution of a Bmovie actor 
amounted to any more than occasional 
rewrites of inadequate dialogue. 

And. while it may have been Reagan's 
role in the 1940 movie Murder in the Air, 
in which as a secret sendee agent he 
battled for humanity against a fiendish 
death ray gun. that encouraged him to 
endorse the Strategic Defence Initiative, 
just as it may have been fads involvement 

.. iZ- I 
-.. V. -\- = 

Ronald Reagan, wearingyet another uniform, in the B-movie Hellcats of the Navy (1957), with Nancy Davis, his second wife 

in dubious historical films such as Santa 
Fe Thai that led him to place dramatic 
impact above factual accuracy, there is no 
documentary or even anecdotal, proof in 
either case. 

Vaughn's concentration on the minuti¬ 
ae of Reagan* work in Hollywood at 
times makes the book read like an 
appendix. Though admirably free of the 
usual fanzine gush, it is hard to accept his 
underlying contention that it was Rea- 

. gan’s movie image in the 1930s and 1940s 
which created his presidential me 30 
years later. Ultimately, the bode is too 
introverted and lades independent 
witnesses. 

Sigmund’s stirrilig dreams 

F 

Philip Howard 

EATING PAVLOVA 
By DM. Thomas 
Bloomsbury, £1539 

EVER since The White Hotel, 
which nearly won the Booker 
Prize in 1981. what you expect 
from a D.M. Thomas novel is 
something old, something 
new, something borrowed and 
something blue. Also some¬ 
thing poetic about the human 
psyche and something sadistic 
about women and sex. 

The old bit here is most of 
the first chapter, which origi¬ 
nally appeared as chapter 11 of 
Lying Together (1990), in 
which it was related during a 
shamanistic trance by a Soviet 
poet Thomas has borrowed 
bits and pieces from the life 
and letters of Freud, and 
turned them into something 
new. powerfully erotic and 
unmistakeably Thomasine. 

In 1938 Sigmund Freud was 
able to leave Vienna far 
London. With his wife Mar¬ 
tha, youngest daughter Anna, 
and sister-in-law (and, accord¬ 
ing to Jung, former lover) 
Minna Bemays. he lived first 
at Primrose Hill and then at 
Maresfield Gardens, Hamp¬ 
stead. There he died onSep- 
tember 23.1939. Anna Freud, 
whose special gift lay in tbe 
psychoanalysis of children* 
lived on and worked m the 
house (now the FieudMuse- 
um) until her death in 1982. 

This novel plays his 
deathdream as he lies waitmg 
to die of mouth cancer, as the 
sirens wail and the Second 
World War breaks out That 
old dyad of sex and death rule. 
Daughter Anna in her 4us 
plays mother, daughter; An* 
Sgone. Etekua. Kyd» 
va. and aU the other roles that 
Freud has analysed and pseu- 
doanalysed. She has seen- 
ficed so much of her life and 
identity to Daddy that so long 
as she lives, he will not dfe- 

Dreams are tricky stun. as 
Freud showed Freud* own 
dreams are even trickier than 
others, and emerge sometimes 

as Daliesque runny 
mbs. Dali himself and Hitler 

Dalf$ 1938 sketches of Freud, from The Painting of Salvador Dali (Taschen, £49.99) 

float through them, and a 
green snake crawls up Dar¬ 
win’s trouser leg, symbolising 
something not very nice. The 
.dreams occur not merely in 
the past, where there is censor¬ 
ship by the unconscious, but 
also in the future, so that they 
Hrnk at the Holocaust, Hiro¬ 
shima and Vietnam. 

They are not upon oath, as 
anybody who knows the biog-. 
nrphy can telL As Fteud 
showed, anybody* life is 
stranger and more ambiguous 
than a straight record of 
events. These memories are 
fun of lies, half-truths, econo¬ 
mies with what Alan Clark 
mistakenly cans foe actuality 
and other psychic defences 
such as Jewish jokes. But 
Freud himself knew that bet¬ 
ter than anyone- His life is 
played back on tony rewind 
alto fast forward, full of eter¬ 
nal triangles and other poly- 
eons- embrarinfi the wife who 

never Showed the slightest 
interest in his work and all the 
other clever and -neurotic 
women be understood, or 
flattered by claiming to under¬ 
stand, and lusted for. Down in 
the Oedipal forest something 
stirred, and it was usually 
something from Venusberg. 

FREUD tried to make his life 
appear orderly and rational, 
and other people* lives 
appear explicable. From 
Thomas's account of his 
deathdream. Freud 
as someone who was 
irrational, wanting everyone 
to be drunk (to sex and poetry 
and fabulous internal drama. 
Every man an Oedipus, and 
every woman an Elektra. He 
may have been part pseud, 
Kke everyone who has ever 
lived. Whatever you think of 
him. Freud has had as much 
influence on our troubled Cen¬ 
tura as Marx and Einstein. 

Like every other analysis, 
this hook gives a provisional 
reading and only part of the 
truth. Thomas’s exploration of 
the fictions and factions of an 
extraordinary life has as many 
layers as an ration. His daugh¬ 
ter wrote; T dream, as I have 
often done, that he is here 
again. The main role is played 
not by my tangtog for him but 
rather by his longing for me. 
In the first dream of this kind 
he openly said: T have always 
kinged for you so'.” 

Some will find this: Freudian 
vision distastefuL It is in parts 
historical bunkum. Its analy¬ 
sis of Freud is as provisional 
and open-ended arid wrong as 
all psychoanalysis. Out of foe 
crooked MY stop of foe 
human id and ego, no straight 
carpentry ever came. But, as 
Freud discovered, fascinating 
and fnflnpyitiai and entertain¬ 
ing matter can grow out of it. 
even if it is sometimes fiction. 

Russia and her sons 
C ompared with Tblstcy, 

Dostoevsky and even 
Turgenev, Pushldn has 

always been a minority taste 
among British readers of Rus¬ 
sian literature. His Russia is 
not one of religious torments, 
of peasant grind, nor one of 
provincial boredom and the 
dash of ideological genera¬ 
tions. He is Dot a thinker, nor 
does he pretend to moral 
status as a writer. His manner 
is light and his subject is 
lightness, even emptiness. His 
aristocratic impulse is both 
lazy and playful Klee Mozart’s, 
and conciliatory. Pushkin is 
everybody's 
chap. “Hi, I’m 
Pushkin!" he 
cries, coming in¬ 
to the party, and 
everyone is 
pleased to see 
him. His artistry 
is such that if 
he’s oninp to 
catch thefleeting 
moment, hell do 
so propped up 
half-asleep in 
bed, scribbling 
carelessly. No 
Faust be. His 
aim is to shake 
hands with fate. 

When Andrei 
Sinyavsky, writ- 
ing tinder foe 
pseudonym Abram Tertz. cre¬ 
ated this piece of so-called 
^fantastic criticism", elaborat¬ 
ing themes from Pushkin in an 
Original, whimsical and allu¬ 
sive language, it was 1966 and 
he was serving five years hard 
labour for publishing his anti- 
Soviet literary views abroad. 
Strolls with Pushkin first ap¬ 
peared in Russian abroad m 
1975, after Sinyavsky was re¬ 
leased and left for France. 

It has now been translated 
into English by Catherine 
Thrimer Nepomnyashchy and 
Slava L YastremskL This “at¬ 
tack" on their revered Pushkin 
caused a furore in emigre 
circles. Tertz wrote: “Pushkin 
ran into high poetry on thin 
erotic legs and created a 
commotion.” His terribly liter¬ 
al wrimpriioto audience failed 
to understand foe metaphor. 
Surety as a sportsman Push¬ 
ldn had strong legs, they 
reptied. 

In 1989. when the new 
openness allowed Strolls tobe 
published in Russia, foe broad 
reaction against perceived 
konodasm was even more 
fierce. (No wonder Sinyavsky, 
who now teaches at the 
Sorborme, has kept the pseud¬ 
onym Tertz to assert his con¬ 
tinuing differentness as a 
critic.) He was compared to 
Salman Rushdie, though his 
opponents Stopped short of 
invoking a Russian fatwah. 

No need to wait for the dust 

Lesley 
Chamberlain 

STROLLS WITH 
PUSHKIN 

By Abram Tertz 
Yah University Press, 

£1739 

FATHERS 
AND SONS 

By Ivan Turgenev 
Norton. £20 

A DRY SHIP 
TO THE 

MOUNTAINS 
By Daniel Farson 

Michael Joseph. 
£15.99 

to settle. This is a marvellous 
essay, essential reading for all 
lovers and students of Pushkin 
as an intimate encounter with 
a genius lost in translation. 
Now liberated from his ab¬ 
surdly serious national 
here is the poet “who 
die pretence of idleness to free 
his tongue”, and whose love of 
idle chatter spilled over into 
that charmingly irreverent 
form, foe novel in verse, 
Eugene Onegin. All that re¬ 
mains is to consider foe “deq)" 
reasons why such an unlikely 
candidate became the Soviet 
literary divinity. 

Read any two 
Russian books in 
succession and 
you can hardly 
escape foe dense 
network of refer¬ 
ences. echoes 
and allusions. 
Join foe dots and 
you have the lit¬ 
erary country, as 
it has long exist¬ 
ed beside the 
fractured and 
tempestuous pol¬ 
itical entity. 
Moreover, that 
literary country 
seems genuinely 
timeless. Turge- 
nevs 1861 mas¬ 
terpiece Fathers 

and Sons contains the essence 
of tiie struggle between old 
and new men which culminat¬ 
ed in the Bolshevik 
Revolution. 

Today, Russia is in the 
mood to ask: “How did we let 
it happen?” Turgenev, with his 
radical protagonist Bazarov, is 
as good a source of light as 
any. Bazarov dismisses the 
gentle, idealistic lives of previ¬ 
ous generations. He says ex- e, in a reference 

sky may well have not¬ 
ed. that he does not care to 
stroll without purpose. He 
mocks foe old man for allow¬ 
ing Pushkin to encourage their 
dreams, and famously des¬ 
cribes humans as frogs with 
two legs. 

genial 1991 journey down die 
Volga and mm the Caucasus 
stumbles on this boulder as an 
outsider and mostly sees only 
the uncivilised top layer. Til¬ 
ing us he is hardly in a 
physical condition to follow in 
his intrepid diplomat and 
explorer father's footsteps over 
tiie Khlukhor pass, he as¬ 
sumes the modest role of hack 
abroad but delivers a moving 
testament to a father from a 
son. His tale is fraught with 
real physical effort and adven¬ 
ture, graced by good friend¬ 
ships and very well worth 
looking out for. 

B 
lit then he himself suc¬ 
cumbs to lovd 
his fate in a way 

would have delighted Push¬ 
kin. In the past Turgenev in 
English has seemed more 
sentimental and less ironic 
and gracefully self-assured 
than he should be. Now Mich¬ 
ael Kate has better captured 
the tone and modernised foe 
diction of a novel which is 
great, moving and as good a 
read today as rtever was. 

Russian life can look so hare 
on the surface, yet just beneath 
is this titeraxy and 
iceberg, the culture which in 
extremis retreats entirely from 
sight Darnel Faison on his 

Playing 
Godin 
Africa There is nothing predict¬ 

able about a woman 
who calls herself Lionel 

and appears on the dust jacket 
of her fourth book draped in a 
large African snake. Indeed 
Lionel Shriver’s approach is 
altogether unorthodox. Set in 
Kenya, Game Control expl¬ 
ores foe politics of population 
control, and the implications 
of both aid and Aids. But this 
is a novel only in foe loosest 
possible sense. 

Shriver uses fiction to ex¬ 
plore controversy; her charac¬ 
ters mapping out positions in 
an argument. The plot is 
interesting, but less so than 
her manipulation of it. 

The game of the title is not 
recreational, for this is a book 
about elephants and human 
beings. The question of control 
is one of conservation, and 
how best to ensure foe survival 
of a species when the growlh 
of its population threatens its 
existence. If. in the first in¬ 
stance, culling can be used as a 
way of preserving the ele¬ 
phant. why can the same 

Tanya Sillem 

GAME CONTROL 

By Lionel Shriver 

Faber. £14.99 

method not be applied to 
human beings? In both cases 
Shriver concerns herself with 
the ultimate threat of extinc¬ 
tion. And in each asks why foe 
individual cannot be sacrificed 
for the greater good. 

Shriver investigates the co¬ 
nundrum through a cast of aid 
workers and expatriates. The 
protagonist is a psychopathic 
demographer called Calvin, 
who is haunted fay the polter¬ 
geist of his ex-lover, a blade 
woman mercenary called Pan- 
ga. His partner, Eleanor, dis¬ 
tributes condoms and supplies 
of daily contraceptive pills to 
women who consume them all 
at once. She always gives 
money to beggars. 

They have a personal stake 
in the survival of humaniiy, 
but differ drastically on how to 
go about it If Eleanor is 
childless and charitable, Cal¬ 
vin is celibate but sceptical. 
“Why are we trying to reduce 
infant mortality," he asks, 
“when it is precisely our 
drastic reduction of the death 
rate that created uncontrolled 
population growth in the first 
place?" Calvin advocates geno¬ 
cide, which he distinguishes 
from eugenics as the problem 
not of "quality but quantity". 

Shriver steers her plot 
through some truly outra¬ 
geous argument But her work 
is all tiie more valuable for its 
flagrant defiance of political 
correctness. Though the story 
she tells is ultimately uncon¬ 
vincing, the controversy that 
consumes it is compelling. 

Tanya Sillem is a reporter for 
Channel Four News. 

TURNING 
CHALK 
DUST 

MO GOLD 
DUSE 

Read Professor Brighouse’s 

TES lecture on the magicians of 

inner city schools. 

How can teachers’ skills be 

best used to help children trapped 

by their background? 

Get your copy of 

The Times Educational Supplement 

at newsagents - this Friday. 

TES 
THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

YOU CAN’T mm TO IGNORE IT. SOP 
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demand I Eurotunnel investors look for 
more say 
in utilities details to emerge on cash call 

:£lH 

Bv Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government is mistaken 
in not providing independent 
consumer bodies as part erf the 
regulatory regime for the 
privatised electricity and wat¬ 
er industries, the independent 
Gas Consumers' Council says. 
The critirism adds to mount¬ 
ing disquiet about utility 
regulation. 

Peter Hain, the Labour MP 
for Neath,will tomorrow pub¬ 
lish proposals for reshaping 
regulation. He min argue that 
regulatory bodies are undem¬ 
ocratic and unaccountable, 
and too heavily centred on the 
individual regulators 
themselves. 

in its annual report to 
Michael Heseltine. the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, the 
Gas Consumers* Council ar¬ 
gues for independent consum- 
er representation in regulating 
utilities. 

Janus Cooper, the chair¬ 
man. says the council has 
brought better practice in the 
gas industry, better regulation 
and a better deal for 
customers. 

He says: “The fact that 
legislation to privatise electric¬ 
ity and water did not provide 
for independent consumer 
bodies reflects more recent 
government thinking. I 
believe this is mistaken.” 

The “outstanding” perfor¬ 
mance of British Gas gmre 
privatisation in 1966. he says, 
has led to price reductions of 
about a fifth, allowing for 
inflation 

But the council warns that 
these benefits could be can¬ 
celled out by the VAT in¬ 
creases on fuel now in force 
and the environmental levy, 
the so-called Exactor, on the 
price of gas. 

The council says British 
Gas's decision to dose mare 
than 200 of its 427 gas show¬ 
rooms will worsen debt prob¬ 
lems among gas consumers 
and lead to more discon¬ 
nections. 

British Gas cut off 16,068 
customers last year — 23 per 
cent more than in 1992. 

ALL eyes will be on 
Eurotunnel on Thursday 
when the Quannd tunnel 
group, oo-chaired by Sir 
Alastair Morton and; Andrfi 
Bdnand, is due to a 
financial statement and issue 
a progress report 

There are no profits to 
report yet, but analysts and 
investors will be hoping for 
light at the end of the tunnel as 
they await news on foe much- 
delayed opening for both pas¬ 
senger and freight services. 
Inauguration by the .Queen 
and President Mitterrand is 
due on May 6, with a phased 
limited service due to begin 
later in May or in June, 
although full ghuttft* services 
are unBkdy before amumn. 

Eurotunnel has settled its 
battle with TransManche 
link, its contractor, but the 
City awaits the precise size of 
the hefty rights issue needed to 
complete funding erf the Sect Analysts now think 

original market expecta¬ 
tions Of a £500 million ra<h 

call may foil short by up to 
£250 million Many tfrinlc that 
Eurotunnel may seek to tap 
shareholders for the best part 
of £750 million, though in¬ 
formed estimates suggest a 
total nearer £600 million. 

TODAY 

Morgan Crucible, the indus¬ 
trial materials group, is ex¬ 
pected to unveil a modest 
advance in full-year pre-tax 
profits, to £63 minion, com¬ 
pared with £613 million, ac¬ 
cording to Geoff ADuzn. of 
NafWest Securities. Market 
forecasts range from £63 mil¬ 
lion to £71 miDion. 

Mr AHurn says that the 
figures should show Morgan's 
actions over the past year to 
have lived up to the City's best 
expectations, with cash Sow 
improving. Net debt, however, 
wm stiU be high, at about £158 
million, with gearing at about 
60 per cent because of adverse 
currency movements and de¬ 
ferred payments for acquisi¬ 
tions. A dividend held at 12.6p 
is predicted. Analysts will be 
hoping for news on the long- 
awaited sale of the Htrft Lloyd 

Alastair Morton and Andrt B&oard are lining up Eurotunnel's rights issue terms 

car care business. Proceeds 
from disposal of the operation, 
which is considered to be out¬ 
side the group's core carbon 
and ceramics businesses, may 
amount to £55 million, cutting 
gearing to about 32 per cent 
Mariim: CentreGoJd. Creston 
Land & Estates, Waste Manage¬ 
ment pi). Final*: BOA HokSngs, 
Bbichi Mining, Britannia Group, 
Densttror Inti, Johnson fiv Hon¬ 
ings, Linton Park, London & Asso¬ 

ciated (nv, Mid-Stales, Morgan Cra- 
dbto. Economic statistics: CBi 
survey of distributive trades 
(March), producer price index num¬ 
bers (March). 

TOMORROW 

Ibstocfc Johnsen. the building 
materials group, is expected to 
break even or report a modest 
loss before exceptional char¬ 
ges at the full-year stage. 
Ihstock. which took a £203 

million hit on interim profits, 
mainly to cover the closing one 
trf its two Portuguese pulp 
mills, is expected to report a 
£17.9 million loss after 
exceptional (E27J5 million 
loss), according to SG War¬ 
burg. Loss forecasts are £16- 
£19 motion. A maintained lp 
dividend is expected- 

Interims: St tvea. Finals: Asda 
Property Hokfings, Bodycota Inti, 

Boosey & Hawkes, Chsbtad. 
Golden Vale, Ibetock Johnsen. 
Si£Fiet Group. Economic statistics: 
Half-yearly i^idate erf seasonal ad¬ 
justments to moneisxy aggregates, 
finandsl statistics (Aprf). con¬ 
struction — new orders (February). 

WEDNESDAY 

Marinis: Data Genera) Co 
big Japanese Inv, Office 
trank Machines, Shires 
Yielding Smaflar Companies 
FbuJs: Bernal te, County Casuals 
Hokfings, Dencora. Engfish Nat¬ 
ional Inv. Havelock Europe. WMam 
Jacks, London American Growth 
Trust, Sherwood Computer Sues. 
Economic r—'fn» i'i i'J 

cispules. In employment 

THURSDAY 

Andrew Porter, of UBS. ex¬ 
pects first-quarter profits of 
SmithKfine Beedtam to ad¬ 
vance to £347 million (£307 
million), with an increased 
dividend of 2.76p (2.53p). At¬ 
tention is likely to focus on 
prospects with the US patent 
for Tagamet. SB'S anti-ulcer 

Final pre-tax profits of 
Rfam. the fishion chain, are 
expected to reach £14 million 
(£10.9 million). UBS says, with 
a 7.4p dividend (6 ip). 
Interims: British Empire Securities 
& General Trust, Abort Fisher 
Group, WBSam Low & Company, 
Motyneux Estates, Royal Bank of 
Canada Govammant Starting Fund. 
Smith Kline Beecham (Q1), Sphere 
Investment Trust, Wew Group. 
Finals: Austin Reed Group, Henry 
Boot & Sons, British Dredging, 
Cak’d Group, Cannon St Inv, Bam, 
Eurotunnel, Helical Bar, LOMrty, 
Oriel Group, RPH. Tie Rack. Unitad 
Energy, Yorktyde. Economic statis¬ 
tics: Engineering sales and orders 
at current ana constant prices 
(February), ratal sties (March), 
provisional figures tor vehicle 
production (March). 

FRIDAY 

Ftnahc Joseph Holt, La Creuset, 
Parambe, Reed Executive, River & 
Merc Geared Capital H C S&ngsby. 
Economfc ataBePca: Buflefingsod- 
etles March figures, major British 
bankbyj groups' monthly statement 
(end-March), provisional estimates 
of M4 and counterparts (March). 

Philip Pangalos 

Medium-sized groups 
dissatisfied with banks 
DISENCHANTMENT of medium-sized UK companies 
with their banks is so great that three quarters of them are 
ready to change banks or bring in a second bank. According 
to a survey from MeesPierson. the merchant banking 
subsidiary of ABN Amro, the Dutch bank group. 62.7 per 
cent of firms with turnovers between DO million and £125 
million are willing to change banks, up from 55 per cent last 
year. The figure rises to 73.9 per cent if firms prepared to 
bring in a second bank are included. 

Only one firm in six said its bank manager knew its 
business weQ. Firms were also unhappy about fast turnover 
of bank managers. 

Lloyd’s denies new deal 
LITIGATING names cannot expect any more money from 
Lloyd's, the corporation said last nighL Any extra offer would 
have to come from errors and omissions underwriters. 
Names rejected an offer of £900 million in February. Lloyd's 
denied reports that it was attempting to bring together 
underwriters and agents to discuss a new offer. Meanwhile, 
the proportion of underwriters expecting an improvement in 
rates and premium income has fallen to its lowest since 
Spetember 1991, the Lloyd’s Quarterly Trends shows. 

Poundstretcher cash 
TWO investors pumping a potential £28 million into the loss- 
making Poundsti etcher discount chain have been cleared by 
the City takeover panel to take their holding in Brown & 
Jackson, the parent company, over 30 per cent without a full 
bid. Vera and Gerald Weisfdd had agreed to inject the 
necessary fresh cash by taking convertible loan stock and 
options on further B&J shares, giving them as much as 41 per 
cent in due course. The company’s bankers have now agreed 
to further facilities to allow the business to continue trading. 

Guidelines from PIRC 
SHAREHOLDERS should vote against executive share 
option schemes as they presently stand says Pensions & 
Investment Research Consultants, in a new set of guidelines. 
Among PIRCs recommendations is that share option 
schemes should be open equally to all employees and not 
just senior executives. It is also against executive directors 
who do not have to stand for re-election, as this makes them 
unaccountable to shareholders, and wants to see the roles of 
chairman and chief executive separated. 

Atlantic writ likely 
CREDITORS erf the collapsed Atlantic Computers, who had 
been told to expert a 16p in the pound interim payment, could 
receive nothing if a £1 billion lawsuit against foe company 
goes ahead. Ernst & Young, administrator of British & 
Commonwealth, which failed in 1990 after buying Atlantic, is 
expected to issue foe writ, on foe ground that Adamic had 
misstated its financial position. Price Waterhouse, Atlantic’s 
recover, has issued a “protective writ” against the company's 
auditor, Spicer & Pegkr, now part of Touche Ross. 

Bardaycard offer lifts 
demand 80 per cent 

By Sara MgConnell, personal finance correspondent 

I: :\rikr . 

BARCIAYCARD staff may 
soon start working round the 
clock to process a growing 
number of Visa and Master¬ 
card applications. Requests 
are pouring in at foe rate of 
7^100 a day. 80 per cent up an 
this time last year. This 
follows Bandaycard’s offer to 
transfer credit card borrow¬ 
ings from other companies. 

Bardaycard said its volume 
of new business was at its 
highest for six years. Last 
week. Government figures 
showed that consumers bor¬ 
rowed £277 million in net new 
credit in February, up from 
£235 million in January. Bor¬ 
rowing on bank credit cards 
rose to £2.9 billion, while 
borrowing from finance 
houses rose to £1.9 billion. 

Meanwhile, the first mail- 

Answers from page 44 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

shots asking people to apply 
for the new Fiord Bardaycard 
are being posted in the next 
two weeks. Details of the card, 
launched at the beginning erf 
this year, are being sent to 
those who have registered 
their interest, as well as Ford 
customers. Those using foe 
card will be able to build up 
£600 a year of points towards 
a new Ford car. Barclays’ 
normal £10 annual fee will be 
waived for the first year. 
Existing Bardaycard custom¬ 
ers can use their existing cards 
to build up car paints. 

Competition is increasing 
between card suppliers seek¬ 
ing to increase their customer 
base without increasing foe 
risk. Luring established cus¬ 
tomers from other card com¬ 
panies is one answer. 

(b) Tending to ihde. shading off bv degrees Into a paler hue, 
from to fade * -y. Thevividvermeil left Ins fady died.’*“Planted 
with yew-trees, then firs, then with trees more and more fady.” 

FRISCO 

(a) A brisk movement in dancing, a caper, origin obscure; 
perhaps a pseudo-Italian form offnsk “He fetched at last such a 
frisco that be fell down and brake his neck." 
"Observe the frisco, be enchanted with the rare discord of bells, 
pipes and taboars." 

(c) A slab of peat, a tuft of grass, dialed, cf. Dutch schadde gras, 
turf: "I kep on tbeer, and valber, he turned up the scads." HTwo 
and two the scads stood propped in pairs to dry." 

SHUFF 

<b) An inferior dass of brick, from an English dialect variant of 
shy The principal varieties of bricks were called *malm 
paviors*, 'stocks’, ‘grizzles’, ‘places’, and ‘shafts’.” “The shafts 
were sold for an inferior price governed by their quality, as they 
were frequently quite rotten.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Qa4+! Rxa4 2 c8/Q mate. 

AutiraiaS _ 
Austria Sch — 
Belgium Fr_ 
CanadaS — 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Danmark Kr 
Hntand Mtk 
France Fr- 
Germany Dm. 
Greece Dr — 
Hong Kong $ 
Ireland Pt- 
Italy Lira- 
Japan Yen — 
Malta_ 
Notherids Old 
Norway Kr_ 
Portugal Esc _ 
8 Africa Rd ... 
Spain Pta_ 
Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Ura — 
USA$_ 

Bank 
Buys 

2.17 
IB. 68 
54.94 
£144 
0.7B8 
10.47 
8.78 
9.06 
257 

38650 
12.04 
1.06 

2485.00 
16600 

0-631 
2572 
1150 

26600 
600 

21200 
1223 
226 

0 
1571 

Bank 
CaDh OCTiJ 

157 
17.18 
5054 
1584 
0.738 
957 
758 
638 
246 

381.50 
11.04 
1.00 

234040 
151.00 
0578 
2742 
1670 

24850 
610 

19600 
11.43 
208 

50614.0 
1.441 

Ram far wnafl danontinattan bank notes 
orty w aupplid by Bareteyt Bank PtC. 
Dmrem mas apply to travelers' 
cheques. 
Rates shown are as at dose of trading 
yestarday. 

US dollar 
1.4733 (-0.0012) 

German mark 
2.5235 (-0.0026) 

Exchange index 
79.9 (-0.1) 

Bank ol England official dose (4pm) 

: -.‘4 

FT 30 share 
2507.4 (+40.3) 

FT-SE100 
3168.3 (+47.5) 

New York Dow Jones 
3661.47 (-12.79) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20164.63 (+229.64) 

CREME DE LA CREME SUPER SECRETARIES 

PAISecretary 
£20,019 - £21,666 
Under Review 
Qur Chief SxocaUwKmcnpre unmgr re cavu 
Bgrices is looking fcr an experienced. anlhuBMhc 
and self motivated mdmdfcal who will take 

Executive Office. 
Yon will haw to organise a largB weritoa* co¬ 
ordinate and write reports and deal witt 

PARIS IN THE SPRINGS 19K. 
Chance of a lifetime wtflnrag year aOmbuUUtive ft tec ridKG 
Friendly tssatmpbm - Swart French - What more omdd yoe wssffi 

DUSSELDORFS £2®K. 
Bright, dynamic id want a dtePesy? Join tint fa*. Trofim Ol 
wbm you ob kn ft pmgKsd Fbaeal Oensta * typing diHi ere. 

SWEDISH SPEAKERS!! £17X. 
Wad lo ucyowialeBfeHKG, eaflttusnftSm&H Ne*pwMoo 
- tel np cynemt tracking far the Vi*re* of major Bank! Tout 
iavoWcmeml. See dciRt a bbmO 

CALLING ALL MEXICAN 
ft SPANISH SPEAKERS! £13K 

FOB time & 6 monzh mucuatr conx ptraitoos fer edmnmfrtian 
with tec fkfik ft batidnt op- FrientHy, pfa* offices! 

BHJNGUASEC REC CONS 
TEL: 071 493 6446 FAX: 071 493 0168 

PA TO MD 
Career minded dynamic Personal 
Assistant/Secretary required for MD of expanding 
manufacturing company baaed in London. Yon 
will be educated to A level/degree standard and 
have previous office experience. A working 
knowledge of spreadsheets, preferably Windows 
Excel and Microsoft Word is necessary. Yon will 
be confident, independant and be able to work 
under pressure to meet deadlines. Excellent 
prospects and variety for a good til rounder I5K. 

Please send CV and corering fetter to Mrs 
AduDeos, Chance Foods Ltd, 1G Leroy Howe, 
438 Eases Road, London, N1 3QP. Twmwfat, 
start. 

Selection wfll be on merit alona. However 
gppGcatiooe from males are encouraged as they sis 
nonnfor under represented in 06a 
within the Authority. Section 48 of th* Sex 
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Part-time solutions that 
mask full-time problems 

The Government claims 

to have injected flexibility 
into the labour market, 

but Philip Bassett 
wonders if it is merely 
stretching the figures 

I JULIAN HEBBBTT 

At Americas haulage depots, 
members of the Teamsters* 
union are currently manning 
picket tines in their first 

nationwide strike since 1979- Ron 
Carey, US Teamsters' president, is un¬ 
equivocal about the importance of the 
strike. “We take no pleasure in a strike 
that causes disruption for other busi¬ 
nesses and the average citizen," he 
says. “But this is a fight for the tang- 
term interests of all working Ameri¬ 
cans. We have no choice hut to strike." 

What is significant about the strike is 
not just its rarity — in the US, as in 
Britain, strikes are now much rarer 
than they used to be—but its cause: at 
its core it is a protest against moving 
full-time truckers on to part-time work. 

Britain has not yet seen such overt 
opposition to the growth of part-time 
working, even though the Government 
is keen to see the British labour market 
emulate the flexibility of labour in the 
US. which the strike shows is now 
spreading to the very heartland of 
regulated, unionised work. 

David Hunt, UK employment secret¬ 
ary who will this week unveil the latest 
unemployment figures in what minis¬ 
ters hope will be a continuation of last 
month’s fall, is clear about the Govern¬ 
ment's support for part-time working. 

In Luxembourg tomorrow, at the 
first social affairs council under 
Greece's EU presidency, he will argue 
against moves to restrict the work 
young people can do. pressing instead * 
Britain'S case for labour market flexi¬ 
bility. and handing around the UK’s 
response to the green paper on future 
European soda! policy from Padraig 
Flynn, EU serial affairs rrwimi«rinni»r 

In its response, the UK Government 
says: “Part-time working provides a 
valuable opportunity for people to 
combine work with family responsibil¬ 
ities. It is wrong and damaging to 
denigrate part-time and other new 
patterns of work as 'second-rate'." 

It is a “fallacy", Mr Huntls depart¬ 
ment says, “to suppose that more 
flexible labour markets will produce 
only low-paid, low-quality jobs or that 
labour market reform is to be rejected 
unless it can guarantee to produce only 
traditional full-time, highly paid jobs." 

A fallacy ministers may claim it to 
be. but it is clear that the flexibility the 
Government rites as the main reason 
not only for the fall in unemployment 
but for the feet that it has fallen so soon 
in the economic recovery, has pro¬ 
duced. so for. mostly part-time jobs. 

Since spring 1990. according to the 
Government's Labour Force Survey, 
the number of full-time jobs has fallen 
by 12 million, or more than 6 percent, 
while pan-time jobs have risen by 
309.000. or £5 per cent 

The trend has been accelerating as 
unemptayment has fallen. Over the 
year to the end of 1993. the LFS shows 
that full-time jobs fell by 181,000, or 
almost 1 percent while part-timework 
rose by 220,000 — more than two- 
thirds of the entire growth in the 
recession — or almost 4 per cent 

How much this accounts for the fall 
in unemptayment — claimant unem- 

Daniefle Lewis works a 27-hourweek as a deputy supervisor In Maries and Spencert Marble Arch store 

ptayment is down by nearly211,000. or 
7 per cent since January last year—is 
an issue of dose argument among 
labour market analysts. How many 
people are getting work part-time? 
How marry are simply moving oat of 
the labour market altogether? 

One largely unexammed perspective 
oa this argument is how employers 
calculate part-time working- Take one 
of the most experienced and sophisti¬ 
cated managers of part-time work in 
Britain — Marks and Spencer. The 
high street store employs, ai foe last 
count a total of • 
51397 workers. Of 
these 16355 are full- 
timers, while 35342 
— more than double 
the full-time total — 
are part-time. 

M&S. though, also 
calculates what are _ 
known asFTEs. full- 
time equivalents, to jggg 
give a sense of its real k® 
job totals. These are &88 
made up not from 1989 
the simplistic ealeu- 1990 
latinos of some em- 199! 
ptayment analysts 1Q07 
but from precise 
monitoring ofactual winter ©93 
hours worked. M&S Springra® 
calculates its FTEs Summer 1993 
by dividing the stan- Autumn 1993 
dard .working week souskLi 
of 39 hours by the _ 
number ■ of hours 
parttimers actualty work, so that three 
part-timers working 13 hours each 
equates to one FTE. By this measure. 
M&S — widely regarded as one of 
Britain's best employers—calculates it 
currently has 33351 full-time equiva¬ 
lents in its workforce. 

Applying foe M&S test to Britain's 
part-time array — almas a quarter of 
the UK workforce — produces rather 
different results far the whole economy 
than for a prime high street onptayer. 

Though the most recent figures show 

1984 18378 4836 
1985 18332 4.950 
1986. 18327 5£39 
W87 18*59 5328 
1988 19389 5399 
1989 20060 5344 
1990 20344 5*12 
1991 19,696 5.635 
1992 18,956 5.702 
Summer 1992 18301 5,719 
Autumn 1992 18*44 5*93 
Winter 92-93 18365 5.717 
Spring 1993 18356 5*07 
Summer 1993 18318 5*30 
Autumn 1993 18301 5.921 

Sdvck labour Fot»&rwy 

that tiie average number of hours 
actually worked has picked up sfightiy 
with the fall in unemptayment, hours 
worked have fallen in the recession. 
For full-times who were averaging 41 
hours in early 1990. the average is 383 
now. But tins 6* per cent drop is 
proportionately a good deal less than 
tire 92 per cent fall in thehours worked 
by the women who make up the 
overwhelming 8S per cent of the part- 
time workforce: down from 173 hours 
at foe start of the recession to 15.7 now. 
Within such totals, the pattern is even 

more complex- Un- 
published LFS fig¬ 
ures show that the 
Teal growth in part- 

_ time work is in very 
short hours — be¬ 

nd Part tween zero and seven 
faj* per week. This band 

18332 4.950 more than a third of 
IS3Z7 5,039 fill part-tone hours. 
18*59 S.77R • Over the 12 months 
19389 5399 fa the end cl 1993, an 
20*60 5344 analysis by The 
20344 5*12 Times shows that the 
19*96 5*35 nttmhpr of pnrt-tim- 

£25 J™ OS working 0-7 

HM4 MM 
18365 5.717 ’ 154,000, or over 5 per 
I8,7>6 5*07 cent — tone than 
18318 5*30 double the rise in 
18301 5.921 those working 16-23 
xxrFocn&wwy or 24-30 hours. and 
_ three times those 

working 845 hours. 
At the same time, the number working 
more than 31 hours has fallen by as 
many as 316,000. 

Run the “M&S test" over these 
figures, and foe real impact of foe 
growth in part-time working becomes 
dearer. They suggest an M&S-style 
FTE growth across the economy erf 
about 162*00“jobs” So thatwhile FTE 
numbers equate to more than 94 per 
cart of M&S part-time numbers, across 
the UK Workforce generally they 
account for less than 75 per cent — 

suggesting that while a traditional 
good employer like M&S is employing 
part-timers at longer and better-paid 
hours, the parttime jobs in foe rest of 
the economy are much shorter-houred 
and therefore less writ-paid. 

Calculated this way, they may also 
be accounting far rather less of the fall 
in unemployment than the overall, 
aggregated figures indicate—suggest¬ 
ing in turn that a substantial part of the 
decline in joblessness may be more to 
do with people leaving the labour 
market altogether than ministers have 
been prepared to acknowledge. 

What is dear is that these political, 
labour market and business argu¬ 
ments are likety to continue. Rob 
Wilson, of Warwick University* Insti¬ 
tute of Employment Research, says 
that by the year 2000, full-time employ¬ 
ment is likely to fall by a further 
400.000. Male employment will fall 
more than the total as the number of 
women in full-time work will rise 
during tiie period. The number erf 
people in part-time work will rise fay 
close to threequarters of a million. 

Expressed in faff-time equivalents, 
such large growfom part-time jobs will 
soak up a great number of people who 
had been in full-time work, especially 
at a time when unemptayment is not 
expected to fall much, and may even 
rise, pushed up by the expected growfo 
in the labour force overall 

Some of what has been happening to 
jobs in foe economy may become dearer 
on Wednesday when the Government 
publishes significant revisions to its 
employer-based survey figures on the 
number of people in work. 

Unemployment will again, rightly, 
make the headlines. But if unemploy¬ 
ment continues to fall in Britain, as it 
has done in foe US, then the tensions 
generated by structural change in the 
labour market, exemplified in tiie 
Teamsters’ strike, may threaten tiie 
“acceptance of foe inevitable" that has 
characterised high unemployment and 
labour market flexibility in the UK. 

Bypass the Mikado 
for a rational 

debate on taxes 
Wood Green County 

Court, fn North 
London, witnessed 

cm Friday foe bizarre denoue¬ 
ment of onevoter's startlingly 
direct attempt to furths1 tiie 
cause of “hypothecation" in 
foe tax system. Back on 
Budget day in 1989, Stuart 
Hobnes. described by a court 
reporter as a “guitar-playing 
anti-smoking campaigner" of 
no fixed abode, approached 
Nigel Lawson in St James's 
ftuk, where tiie Chancellor 
of the day had repaired with 

- his wife fra* the traditional 
spontaneous photocafl. Mr 
Holmes bore a placard in¬ 
scribed “Spend tig tax on rig 
prevention" and shorted: 
“spend tobacco tax on pro¬ 
tecting children, Mr Law- 
son" He was promptly 
arrested, with some force; 
hence the court case. 

The jury awarded Mr 
Holmes £293 in damages, but 
Judge Kenneth Zucker urv 
sportingty took it away in 
costs. Paddy Ashdown would 
have been more sympathetic. 
That very evening tiie liberal 
Democrat leader, doubtless 
unaware of events in Wood 
Green, sang tiie praises of 
"hypothecation” with gusto 
in a lecture at Stirling Univ¬ 
ersity. Taxes should be ear¬ 
marked for specific spending 
be urged, with “foe clarity 
and simplicity of a road toD". 
He reckons this could help 
restore public trust “Finding 
ways to recreate a sense of 
value for taxation must be a 
Central pjwnpnt fn ^building 
mrtfirfenre m. and remnnert- 
ing people with, foe political 
process." 

In the 1992 election. Mr 
Ashdown’s party certainly 
appeared to strike a chord by 
proposing an extra penny on 
rncnme tax to fimd more 
education. This was voted the 
most popular policy of foe 
campaign in an opinion poll, 
though if seemed to do tittle 
fix'the party in foe real one. 
But tiie perennial rails . of 
tabbies for vehicle licence 
duty to be spent an roads, or 
fuel duty an conservation, are 
essentially pointless. 

The main virtue ofmaking 
the tax punishment fit the 
need is precisely for Mr 
Ashdown'S purpose of fund¬ 
ing a new spending proposal 
in a quantifiable way that 
voters can make sense of at 
election time. Mr Holmes’s 
attempt to be a fiscal Mikado 
might have made more sense 
(except perhaps to cigarette 
smokers) if he had called for a 
specific rise in duty to fund a 
new anti-smoking . drive 
aimed at the young. 

As a wider way of match¬ 
ing spending and taxes in a 
complex democracy, the road 
toll model is silly. Indeed; it 
would encourage foe illusion, 
winch backfired an Labour's 
John Smith at the last elec¬ 
tion. that higher public 
spending could be paid for by 
others, such as high earners. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

businesses or utility share¬ 
holders. Even the common 
caff for VAT an domestic fuel 
to be be earmarked fra* ener¬ 
gy conservation misses the 
point The tax is being levied 
to meet a huge shortfall on 
existing spending pro¬ 
grammes. just like the new 
insurance and air travel tax¬ 
es. People do not fed happier 
about paying VAT because a 
rhtmlf of it is earmarked for 
the European Union, a rare 
example erf hypothecation in 
the existing system. 

Only in financing the uni¬ 
versal iraxarie transfers—the 
basic state pension and child 
benefit — does the principle 
make sense. People believe 
thrir social security contribu¬ 
tions pay for foe welfare state 
and that they are making'a 
social contract between the 
generations. The Govern¬ 
ment insists, rightly from an 
accounting point of view, that 
they do not, thereby denying 
the implied right to receive at 
a later date the benefit you 
thought you were paying for. 
This contract could usefully 

The honest way to 
discuss these tilings' 
is as percentages of 
tiie national income 

be restored in a more restrict¬ 
ed way, greatly helping tiie 
social security debate. 

As that implies, Mr 
Ashdown's ' more general 
proposition is surely right 
Political debate about taxes 
and spending — the raw 
materials for voters—is at an 
abysmally tow. cynical leveL 
Tory backbenchers are al¬ 
ready retying on foe Chancel¬ 
lor to deliver “tax cuts" in 
time fer tile next ejection. Yet 
the Treasury^ own figures 
suggest there can be none. 

At the November Budget, 
foe burden of taxation was 
projected to rise from 37% per 
cent of national income in 
1994-95 to 39^» per cart in 
199697, when there would 
still be a hefty deficit, though 
probabtyfess than, forecast at 
that time. Any “tax arts” 
would therefore be a cosmetic 
faD in income tax rates, paid 
for by even steeper rises in 
erther taxes and/or Iowa- real 

allowances. On spending too. 
the Opposition can claim 
health spending is being cut 
whfle ministers insist we are 
spending loads more, accord¬ 
ing to whether they are 

' talking in cash, inflation- 
adjusted or relative spending. 

Yet government's virtual 
withdrawal from trading 
ikw makes it possible to have 
rational national debate an 
thelevel of public services tiie 
state should provide or can 
afford, if there were such a 
debate, foe public could 
make real choices on pro¬ 
grammes and on total spend¬ 
ing and taxation. 

The honest way to discuss 
these things is in terms of 
percentages of the gross nat¬ 
ional product This year, we 
shall spend about 62/j per 
cent of GDP on foe National 
Health Service and personal 
social services, 5t» per cent on 
education, nearly 4 per cent 
on defence and 2t* per cent 
on law and order. (Fbr those 
who think deficits do not 
matter, foe Government will 
also spend about 3^ percent 
of GDP chi debt interest). 

Do we want to raise the | 
proportion of our income we j 
spend on tiie NHS. say to 7 
per cent in five years and 73 
per cent in ten. or to increase 
speeding in line with eco¬ 
nomic growth, or even to use■ 
savings to cut a tax burden 
that will surety-be near the 
highest acceptable level by 
199697 on foe Government's 
projections? If Government 
and Opposition would work 
out and then say what they 
have in mind, voters could 
make an informed choice. 

As Mr Ashdown implies, 
there would be advantages for 
pofltfcnns too. Suspicion 
among voters that the Gov- 
onment’S reforms are aimed 
at cutting bade the NHS could 
dissolve if foe Government 
promised to maintain, or even 
gently raises the proportion of 
GDP spent on it The argu¬ 
ment.would tinea be about 
priorities and bow to get the 
best value fix-money. 

Likewise, the debate over 
taxes should first be cm tiie 
total burden of taxation im¬ 
plied .fay spending choices 
and second on how to raise it 
Apart from imposts such as 
tobacco and alcohol duties, 
all voters have to pay that 

. burden one way or another, 
on incomes, spouting, or be¬ 
cause business taxes cut jobs 
or competitive pay rates. And 
if electors were asked to vote 
intermsoffoetaxburdeD.it 
might be spread better. 

Government and Opposi¬ 
tion squabble mainty over 
income tax. which accounts 
for otiy a quarter of tiie totaL 
The top priority should be to 
cut employers' national in¬ 
surance contributions. At 
present no party bothers to 
mention tins tax on jobs, 
reckoning there are no votes 
in it. If we debated taxes 
property, there would be. 

Fiscal squeeze sets stage 
for midsummer rate cut 

Pessimism surrounding 
the scope for lower base 
rates is overdone. Low 

inflation and fiscal drag will 
allow two further quarter- 
point rate cuts before the year- 
end. Base rates are likety to 
remain stable at, or slightly 
below. 5 per cent next year. 

The economy is growing 
slightly above trend, but is not 
so buoyant that it will shrug 
off die developing fiscal 
squeeze. Tax hikes this year 
and next will absorb more 
than 4 per cent of disposable 
household income, while real 
public investment will fall by 
more than a sixth. 

Monetary conditions are not 
loose enough to offset that 
fiscal drag. Real short-term in¬ 
terest rates are still about 3 per 
cent measured against under¬ 
lying inflation, and credit 
growth and house prices re¬ 
main relatively sluggish. The 
recent gilt sale has significant¬ 
ly tightened monetary condit¬ 
ions. Real yields cm long con¬ 
ventional gilts exceed 5 per 
cent, a rise of more titan 15 per 
cent since January. The extra 
spur to mortgage demand and 
business investment from last 
year's low real long rates and 
heavy capital issues is likely to 
fade as foe year progresses. 

with a double whammy of 
rising taxes and long-term 
mortgage rates, it is small* 
wonder consumers' expecta¬ 
tions are diving. If the fiscal 
squeeze is compounded by the 
sharp rise in base rates that 
the markets discount for the 
next two years, then a signifi¬ 

cant slowdown in 1995 or 1996 
would be likely. Fiscal drag 
will need to be offset by a tang 
period of relatively loose mon¬ 
etary policy. 

The Bank of England's core 
inflation rate fell to about 2 per 
cent in March, and is likety to 
remain below its profile, at 
about 2 per cent, in 1995. 
Unless real growth hits 4 per 
cent, the economy will not 
return to normal capacity until 
1996 or 1997, allowing a rerun 
of the early I9S0s' pattern of 
several years of steady growth 
and low inflation. 

The pessimists' case on in¬ 
flation is based on the upturn 
in the CBFS capacity-use mea¬ 
sure. However, as in the early 

Low base rates and 
low inflation will 
help to bring gilt 

yields lower 

1980s, the initial rise in capaci¬ 
ty use after a recession is fikdy 
to point to upturns in business 
investment and employment 
rather than signal higher in¬ 
flation. Wage deals have 
edged up from their trough 
but labour conditions do not 
point to a significant pick-up. 
The male unemptayment rate 
matches tiie 1980s' peak, and 
unemployment in the 2549 
age group is double 1990 
levels. Surveys suggest firms 
have little problem obtaining 
skilled labour. Even a slight 

Hse in wages will not prevent 
inflation from staying tow as 
the effect of last year's import 
{sice surge fades, if average 
earnings rise 4 per cent tins 
year, whfa 2 per cent product¬ 
ivity gams whole economy 
unit labour costs win rise only 
2 per cent. Without a leap in 
impart prices, that will stiff be 
consistent with 2 per cent core 
inflation. 

The March monetary min¬ 
utes made dear the conditions 
for a farther rate cut are sub¬ 
dued inflation, and stowins 
activity. The first condition is 
in place, wifo core inflation 
undershooting forecasts. 
Heavy fiscal drag should pro¬ 
duce the second. aBowing ap¬ 
point rate cut at nridyeafjmd 
another in the autumn. . 

Low base rates and low in¬ 
flation will hdp to bring alt 
yields tower. However, foe 
only recent period when gilt 
yields fell sigmficantty below 
US Treasury yields was in the 
early 1980s. Unless foe US 
exuers a similar period ofvery 
high real yields. Treasuries 
are fikdy id continue to pro¬ 
vide a flow for gilts. Neverthe¬ 
less, once US yields stabilise, 
tang gilt yidds should fall 
bade to 735 per cent at (be 
year-end. roughly 50 baas 
points below present levels. 
That may be a slim reward 
after foe past two bumper 
years, but gilts are stiff fikdy 
to outperform most otheriead- 
ing bond markets, 

Michael Saunders 
Solomon Brothers bit. 

Raddyffe’s 
progress 
AMERICAN broking houses 
have ever been willing to pay 
for good talent and tbe bonus¬ 
es passed around at Goldman 
Sadis and others are legend¬ 
ary. Now, in tbe latest of a 
series of high-profile City 
borings, I hear that Lehman 
Brothers has snapped up Nick 
Raddyffefrom Nikko Europe 
to set up a Japanese desk, 
filling a gap in the firm’s 

1 coverage. Radriyffe, 34. has a 
colourful career record. After 
Harrow and a spell in the 
Army, be worked as an area 
manager in the North of 
England far Courage, the 
brewing group, then turned to 
finance as a branch manager 
with Bradford & BingJey 
Building Society. He signed 
up wifo Nikko as a salesman 
in 1987, rising fast to become 
head of Japanese sales. Else¬ 
where. Panmure Gordon has 
signed Patrick Orr for its 
smaller companies team. He 
joins from Granville Davies, 
the broking arm of Granville 
& Co. tiie merchant bank 

Cat oat of bag 
HOW to get out of Hampton 
Court maze is a secret I shall 
take to my grave. But there is 
one secret tnal I am prepared 
to share with you—how to es¬ 
cape Kwik Save’s irritating 
poficy of charging sheppers at 
all its 841 outlets for plastic 
bags. Nick Goss, for Kwflc 
Save, says it has been policy to 
charge for bags since the 

THE TIMES 

group was founded 28 years 
ago. Current charges are lp 
fin- a transparent bag and 3p 
for what Goss describes as a 
multi-carrier. Kwik Save does 
provide cardboard boxes for 
heavily laden shoppers, but 
“we have never given away 
plastic bags, as some do, like 
confetti, so we can never be ae- 
cused of recouping oar costs 
by putting an extra Ip an 
items”. The secret is to make 
sure you are at foe next Kwik 
Save store opening, where 
plastic bags are given away 
tree — but only to the first 
2,000 shoppers. 

Insider trade 
EMAP, the media group, was 
convinced at tiie weekend that 
it has a nice little earner in that 
famous secret publication of 
the Arthur Daley second-hand 
car world — the Blade Book 
The publication that gives “foe 
trade" inside info on nation¬ 
wide auction prices of second¬ 
hand cars, but Is not sold to 
the public, came as part of 
EMAPs purchase erf CAP Na¬ 
tionwide Motor Research, fi¬ 
nance director David Grigson 

CITY DIARY 

putter into production a bit 
sooner. Myles already sells 18- 
carat, solid gold dubs from his 
Golden Eagle golf business in 
Burnley, Lancashire, for a 
mere 00,000 each but with 
platinum at more than $400 
an ounce; the platinum-bead¬ 
ed, titarmrnvshaftcd version 
with calf leather grip costs 
£15,000 at Harrods. There* 
11 ounces of platinum in the 
putter,” says Myles. “It's a 
very pood investment Plati¬ 
num is the one metal that is 

EMAFs Black Book Is a 
must for Arthur Daley 

knows the punters would like 
to get their hands on it “Abso¬ 
lutely right ah yes,” he trils 
me. “It is foe bible of the car 
trade and much sought-after.” 
It does not appear that foe 
book‘d new owners are plan¬ 
ning a wider readership. 

Clnbdass. 
BRITAIN'S faltering golfers 
might have done better in the 
US Masters if only Tony 
Myles had got bis plntirnrm 

Good growth 
What should one make of. and 
cventuaity pay for, "93 reds 
and whites from the Bor¬ 
delais? Wad from the region 
is that the futures m 
tiie top growth has taken off, 
with important contracts 
Tmtio PMvwi —■—x ■ • 

-  7”-- “ " UL 
foe Medoc, And Peter SIcheL 
tbe local British merchant 
who owns the two Margaux 
chAteaux of Palmer and 
d’Anjdudet, believes consum¬ 
ers wfliend op paying 10 to 15 
per cent more, qq balance. 

last September's rain did for 
most of the sweet whites, but 
the Meriot grape proved fine, 
and Sichei says the Bordeaux 
vineyards have on the whole 
produced a *93 of surprising 
quality; thanks to getting the 
balance of fruit and tnnmns 
just right 

Hot air bags. 
target radios. In America, car 
thieves have begun to target 
afrbags as foe latest “hoT 
items to steal The cost of re 
Pacing an airbag varies from 
$700 to $1,200, and backstreet 
mechanics are willing to pay 
up to $150 each forfoem, no 
questions asked. The bags can 
be unhitched in about two 
minutes, but the mwiig is 
fraught with danger. A push 

“ ^r?n8 pfaoe^and foe 
foM win have an airing in¬ 
flating in his face at a rate of 
abort 150mph_ Ford, which 
has fitted airbags to about a 
million vehicles in Europe, 
says the trend does not appear 
to have reached Britain. 

Jon Ashworth 
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BBC Breakfast netis (61646550) 

9.05 Klujf Robert KilFoy-Silk chairs 3 studio discussion 
on a topical subject (9328437) 

10-fMNows (Caefax), regional news and weather 
(9208708) 1005 Pta^lays (ft IS) (3611296) 

10.30 Good Momtng.. .wBh Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine presented by Anne Diamond and Nick 
Owen (22337741) 

12.T5 Pebble MB. Conversation and muac hosted by 
Alan Trtchmash (s) (8610376) 1255 Regional 
N«w» and weather (775359251 

1.00 One O’CkJc* News-(Ceefax\ and wearier (91586) 

1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (S) (69394499) 150 The 
Great British Quiz with Jantce Long (si 
(69398215) ' 

2.15 Knots Landtag. Amencan drama serial (s) 
(8606013) 3.05 Family Aflah& Last in the series 
presented by Gloria HunmfortJ and Caron Keating 
(S) (7862893) 

335 Cartoon (6572051}) 3A& Tates of the Tooth 
Fairies (3528963) 300 McGee and Me. Award¬ 
winning Amencan children's series (r) (9378296) 
4.to Conan the Adventurer Animation (4878031) 
435 The New Adventures of Sack Beauty. 
(Ceelax) (6844050) 

500 Neursround (6712875) 5.70 Blue PetBr. (Ceefax) 
(si 0693128) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (314012) 
CLOO Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (741] 
600 Regional news magazines (321) 
TM That's Showbusfaiess. Entertainment quiz hosted 

by Mike Smith. The guests are Barbara Windsor, 
Ken Bruce, George Baker and Kevin Day. (Ceefax) 
(sj 16741) 

T30 Watchdog. Consumer magaane. (Ceefaxj (505) 
EtQOEastEndars (Ceefax) (s) (2789) 
800 Hen of the World Comedy series starring David 

ThreJfaJI and John Simm. (Ceefax) (s) (1296) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 

weather (7692) 
900 Panorama: Hot Property. Christopher Hkd 

investigates property development, thriving again 
despite the fact that three biHion pounds were losr 
when the 1980s property boom went bust. (Ceefex) 
(1658361 

70.10 Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit Episode tun of 
the three-pan dramatisation of Jeanette Winferson’s 
novel about a young woman's sexual awakening (r). 
(Ceefax) (385895) 

17.10 Rim 94 with Barry Norman. Among the Aims 
reviewed are Painted Heart, Back in the USSR and 
Beyond Bedlam (si (168692) 

11.40 Advice Shop from Southall, west London (ft (s) 
(393944) 

Geeson and Evans In a sex comedy (12.10am) 

12.10am FILM: Here We Go round the Mulberry Bush 
11968) starring Barry Evans and Judy Geeson. 

I Comedy about a school-leaver's youthful attempts 
fa lose his virginity. Directed by Clive Donner 
(57042771 1.40 Weather (7323616) 

600 Open University: Working Mothers Bj45 Learning 
for AB: The Write to Choose 7.10 Handers Messiah 
7.35 Classical Sculpture and the Enfightenment 
(65358437) 

8.00 Breaktest News. (Ceefax) (4115215) 

8.15 Westminster Dally (4138166) 

800 Under Sail: Autumn on Lough Erne. A portrait of 
one of Irelands oldest yacht dubs (r) (8478827) 

800 A Week to Remember (bAv). Pattt news cSps 
from 40 years ago this week (7466296) 

9.0&AfrimaI Heroes. Animation based on reaf-fife 
stones of animal heroism (5993302) 

9415 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 1.20 PhBbert the Frog (3023079) 
105-1.40 The Bradys (54233470) 

2.00 News and weather followed by Coras Outside (r) 
(14814050) 2.15 Regional Westminster 
Programmes 1146857} 

2^5 World Snooker. Rrsi-round action in the Embassy 
world championship from Sheffield (si (1411383} 

300 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Songs of 
Praise from Anglesey (r). (Ceefax) (s) (8617031) 

3.40 World Snooker. Further coverage from the 
Cruptte. Sheffield, irtraduoad by David Vine 
Includes Haws. (Ceefax). reckon a) news and 
weather at 330 (79526128) 

600 FILM: This Island Earth (1965) starring Jeff 
Morrow and Faith Domergus. Science fiction drama 
about friendly aliens who kidnap the world's top 
scientist in order to help them restore their war- 
ravaged planet Directed bv Joseph Newman 
(23234) 

Sandra, right, end her sisters (7.30pm) 

7.301 °^n : TeBng Tates - Sandra 

8-00ffMjrtjr*c| Horizon: After the Flood. (Ceefax) (s) 
(420505) 

&50 Stetnr Wendy’s Grand Tour. The art-foving nun 
visits galleries in Berlin. (Ceefax) (s) (229586) 

9.00 The Laurence OJIvter Awards 1994 The Society 
of London Theatre's annual celebration of dramatic 
excellence from the London Palladium Among the 
award categories are best play. best musical and: 
outstanding achievement in opera. (Ceefax) (s) 
(6963) 

1000 Nwranlfltit with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceefax) 
(220789) 

11.15 Worid Snooker. Highlights of the first-round match 
between Alex Hjogms arid the number 11 seed Ken 
Doherty (s) (738418) 11-55 Weather (535128) 

124)0 Managing the Managers (4483819) 1205am- 
1.10 Design Principles. Symmetry (94747B2) 

VUaoPhw+ ant Om Mdeo FtasCadks 
Tha ruitsen nea tc ajdi IV nutfjmta fcmq are vtoea PMaCode" 
num&K. mheft sScmi you w pMare™ vv«)N wcaUer hstareb ii#» 
aVitlccPIus- ~ runliet VuiooPts-- Tap in 
Jw too PksCoSo hr &*» piujanne you wBft to reoonl R» more 
dnafe can woeoPte on 0839 1313)4 lean cod J6p/n*n mm rsM. 
48p1nn a oBw mtwct »rte It, VUscAjs+. Acanef Uu. 6 May ftauso. 
fferastoovihsn LavmSWM 3TN Vdeoctos* ri,aKoaen«i 
Waeo Programmer are jwi^rorvs a OerraUi CBwakipnwM Ltd 

WorWtfoamptortGrayTLivdocfc. right (C4, 90Optn) 

OwHii|>nW Speedway Stars ■ 
Channel 4r9fflpm 

Speedway is notasport that figures much on television 
so for many this doeumeflarv wlU bean eyeopener. 
At its centre is the poop-tailed “Teesside terrier* Gary 
Havelock. British number one and 1992 world 
champion. Egged on by his dad. also a rider, he first 
rode a bike wikav he was three. At 16 he was involved 
in a dreadful crash which left one of bis eyes hanging 
can of its socket Speedway is a dangerous business 
and not wefl rewarded Gary says he does if for the 
buzz, rather than the money. With bis toterant but 
suffering girlfriend in tow. he takes on his big rival in 
genteel Eastbourne. Then it is off to the wood team 
championship, which turns into a night of almost 
unrelieved embarrassment. 

Horizonte After the Flood 
BBC2, SjOOpm • 

Last year's Mississippi floods, the worst, on record. 
T «■ lsi n 

the United States Army Corps of Engineers. The 
failure of a-series of banks, dykes and dams to prevent 
the widespread destruction of towns and farmland has 
sparked a debate about the wisdom of tampering with 
nature. A growing body of opinion claims that river 
control measures are not only ineffectual but can evoi 
make flooding worse: The debate has switched to 
Bangladesh, which is embarking an the biggest flood 
control scheme. Each year flood" waters play bavoc 
with' the economy and leave a terrible legacy of 
disease. But. as Bettina Lemers ludd'flbn reports, the 
merits of the scheme are dividing the experts 

TheimSers 
/7V. QJOpm 

The Rob Grant-Doug Naytar comedy about a West 
End talent agency notably short bn tafent is promoted 
from last year's pilot to a seven-part series. It is easy¬ 
going, undemanding fun. With a touch of the surreal, 
and just what you-wnuld expea from the team that 
created RedDwarf. Clive Francis plays the agency’s 
ineffectual boss.-Too t&nid to fire the ageing women 
secretaries, he puts tftelifls but of action so that theo!d: 
girts will wear' themselves out climbing nine floors. 

singer client wno supposedly cued m a plane crash 
turns up' in Neasden. Poor Neasdert Surely by how 
comedy writers could have found another London 
district to braid their jokes arbund. 

Tefling Tales: Sandra 
BBC2, 730pm 

Sandra is 23 and was born in Bradford ^parents who 
came here from Jamafcain the 1950s. You might think 
that while older members of the-family would have 
stayed dose to their blade roots, she would have 
assimilated the British way of life. It i$ the other way 
round. When' programmes about black Africa come up' 
on television. Sandra’s mother turns them off ip 
embarrassment. Sandra, os7 die other hand, is 
determined to recover her cultural heritage. To that 
end she performs a comedy act toblack audioxes with 
her two sisters and wants do own a black bookshop. 
She regards herself as a black living in Britain rather 
than black British. Sadly, she does not feel accepted in 
Jamaica either. Pefer Wayurarit 

CARLTON 

6-OO GMTV (19031) 

925Cross WHS. Tom O’Connor hosts.the crossword 
quiz game {27B7586) 9J55 London Today 
(Tetetex!) and weather (8620944) 

10.00The Time..;The Place... Topical discussion 
series chaired ty John Stapfeton (s) (7405876) 

1035THS Homing. Weekday magazine (22861708) 
1£20 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(3074012) 

12J3Q News (Teletext) snciwealfier (706869^ 

12^5 Coronation Street (r). {T&lstcxf). (7043383) 1JK5 
Home and Away. Ausbafian family drama serial. 
(T^text) (73011741) 

1^5 'Capital Woohot. Includes a visit to the Wildlife Aid 
Animal Rescue Centre in Leafoerhead (s) 
(51728586) 225 A Country Practice. Australian 

. outback medical drama (s) (06328234) zso The 
Young Doctors. Hospital drama serial (4530789) 

320TTN News headlines (301905Q 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3018321) 

3 JO Tots TV (r) (s) (6575147) 3A0 Alphabet Castle (r) 
(s) (3505012) 3^0-Cartoon. Who's men Who {\) 
(3501296) TatotfftMr) (&)- (9604091) 425 
Where’s Watty? (r) 0868054) 4^0 BUR, A look at 
unusual pais. fTetetatO (s) (1952012) ^ . 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Tetetext) (J78ffi05) 
5.40 Early Evening iteonr (Teteteoei and weather 

(662296) 
6.00 London Tonight (Tet^eal) and weaEher (8ffi05) 
7J» Taking Tolephono Numbers. Garre show hosted 

by Phtip Schofield and Emma Forbes (s) (1437) 
7.30Ccironaiioii Street (Tdateodj (5Jffi63) 
8.30 Heartbeat A repeat of the ffrBt episode of the 

efrana seres set In a YorteNre Moors ' vWage 
starring Nick Berry as a policeman and Niamh 
Cusack as fxs doctor wfe. (TefefextJ (s) (38673) 

n as flew street Animation (f) CS36741) 

Haze 11.07 Tune for Maths 11,1? F^and yew 

ISLOOagM To Haply {ft. (Teietext).(s) (S0863) 
12J30 Sesame Street Bitetafnjng^arfytearwng^^ 

(ft (99906)1 JO Dr Smtggtes. Animation (ft (75499) 

2J»Homrfront Drama senes about fa***™^ 
Second Worid War veterans frying to adjust m 
scnaHown American We (8616499) - 
finanfaih'Peanids. Arftna&on rrfoeanute te.a Busby 

2JS5 Spofis of Wra-. A Fragile Earth documentary 
examining the environmental impact of war in 

Agency boss C&re Francis, centre $L30gMi) 

9^ gggg The lir^CretetexO (s) 

10.00 News at Yen (TeHext) .am) weather (52(B{^ 1CL30 
London Toni^rt (Teletext) and weather (710437) 

in Question introduced by tan St 
John and Jimmy Greaves. The guests 

are Mike Gaffing, Gerry Francis and tan Wooidndge 
(s) (687925) 

1 l.4&td9etttanSetrs lndyCar94. HighSgfttsfram Long 
Beach, Ctffomia, tha third race in the series 
(803296) 

iZAOamThe UtBfrPtetura Show (2270100) - 
1.40t^nagacto Drama, sales about a 
■H* poScernan on the run after bemg falsety 
accused' of murdaing a fefiow officer. Starring 
Lorenzo Lamas-(a) (7917250) 

230 NK* Bites, Recipes for insomrvscs (s) (8950839) 
ZAO Sport AM; Moton^cftng and foetbafl (2259432) 

3AOT9UKBkkidtekncMm Beet (1946. tyto). Domestic 
comedy staffing Penny Sffig^on and Arthur Lake, 
Directed by Abby Berlin (1049C6) 

5.00 HoOywootfTfepbrt (ft (s) (14180) 

5^30-ITN -Mbrilfriig''Nefw8"{66646). Ends at &00' 

■;. atepharks and the ctestruction of 240,000 square 
acres of forest (ftl (TetetexO (s) (114559Q 

34SS Garden Chib. Roy Laicaster, Matthew Bsgsafo 
Rebecca Ransom «sft EdWxrrgh (ft. (Tetetexy 
(4429876)' 

4 JO Fifteen To One. Fastmoving knodwrut 
knowtedge qutz. Tf» questionmaster is Wiraam 

- G. Stewart. (Teletext) (s) (58Q 
SJOOThe Late Late Show. Dubai’s topical drat and 

music show hosted by Gay Byrne (si (1050) 
. &00 Don’t Forget Yora TootManah (ft (3) (84147) 

7JD0 Channel 4 News (Tetetaxt) and weather (B5Q321) 
730 Comment (Tetetext) (965483) 
8.00 SrootaAle. (Tetetexfl (s) (5496) 
8^0 Only When 1 Laugh. Hospital comedy ^series 

starring .Peter Bowleg. James Bofsm. Richard 
iflfilson aid Christopher Siratrti. Gkwer has to gomto 
Wcfing fci the ward-when a passionate reminder of 

- Tbs past appears on the scene (ft- (Teletext) (s) 
(7234) 

9.0Q HaeaH Qhanuriorac Speedway Stars. 
(TeletQ(t).(s) (8846) 

lODONortiiemEjcpoaiBB.OfftjeaicorTiecfy^JoutaNew 

York doctor transfemad Jto the wads of Alaska. 
Toraght'septeode indudes an appearance tsy David 
Hartmirigs-as a KGB officer with some Ses to sell. 

• fteletexl) (620505)' 
10JS5 Soweto - A History. The second of a three-part 

series covets foe period from foe late 1960s and 
1970s. focusing on foe uprisng of June 16,1976 
when a peaceful anti-apartheid protest by 
schodcNkfren became a bkxxfoafo-when pofee 
opened fire oo the demonsXratofB (4001166) 

BobPeckaslt»tathei;Pf1»*ffitn*kiighft 

12JfoFHJI: On foe Black TflB (19&7)^Anaward-w4nriing 
fifrn examining Wdsh rural Be over a pericxl of 80 
years through foe friter-feited experienc^ of twin 
brothers. Storing Mflra and Robert Gwflym. Bob 
Peck end Gemma Jones. Directed, by Andrew 
Grime (61479682). Ends at 2J05nm 

FM Stereo and MW. 4JXta<n Bruno 
Brootes (FM only until (UXtem) 700 
Steve Wright 0JDO kemr Greenmg 1200 
Emma Freud 200 Mark Gooder. 
including at 34S Batman 4JMI Nicky 
Campbell 700 Evening Session 9jOO 
Comedy Hour 104)0 Mark fladdttfe 
IZM-AXIOam Lynn Parsons (FM -snly) 

RB Stereo OLOOan Sarah Kennedy 
8.15 Pause (or Thought 7 JO Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9J30 
Ken Bruce 11JO Debbie Thrower 
2_00pm Gloria Hunnllotd 3JO Ed 
Stewar 54S John Dunn 74)0 Hubert 
Gragg 7 JO Alan Defl with Dance Band 
Days, and at 84)0 Big Band Era &30 Big 
Band Special 9JX) Humphrey Lyttelton 
104)0 S« Silver Strings 10430 The 
Jamesons 12415am Digby Fanweather 
14)0 Steve Madden ririth Might Ride 
34XV8O0 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJOOam Morning Reports OOO The 
Breakfast Programme 8J5 The Maga¬ 
zine. rnci at ld4J*Out and About and si 
11.15 Actuafity 124)0 Midday wnh Mair 
2.05pm Ruscoe on five 44J0 John 
inveroaie Nationwide 74)0 News E«ra 
7J3& Good lor a Quote 34)0 Champion 
Sport live commentary on the FA 
Carting Premiership match T04X) Newd 
Taft 114)0 Night Extra 124)0 The OOwr 
Side of Midnight 24nam Up AB Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl tones m BST 4^0am BBC Engfish 
445 FrUfmagaai. m German 54)0 
Newshour 04)0 News in German 64)3 
Morgen magaan 327 News m Gaman 

Europe Today 74W world News 
7.10 British News 7.15 The Learning 
Worid 730 Developing Health B4» 
Woru News 8.15 Off Die Shef The 
House of ihe Spirits 030 Days Good 
Hope 94» World News 9.10 WOnfa of 
Parti 9.15 Health Matters 9-30 Anything 
Goes 104)0 World News 104J5 Worid 
Business Report 10.15 Sounds of 
Gospel 1(L3D7he Learning Worid 1045 
Sports Roundup 114» News Summary 
114)1 Devetocm-g Health TX30 BSC 
En^rsh 11-4S MMagomagaan Nora 
Newsdesk 1030pm Composer ol Ihe 
Month Johannes Brahms 1.00 World 
News 1JO Words Of Faith 145 Jazz 
Score 145 Sports Roundup 24» 
Newghour 34» Wbrtd News 34» 
Oubook3JSOOfl the Shelf TheHouseot 
the 5p»«S 545 Rock 'n' Ruse 4MO VWxkf 
News 4.15 BBC English 430 f4ews *1 
Gaman *35 Heuw Aktuafl 54)0 Worid 
and Srtoh News 5.15 BBC Eirjftsh 54» 
News 54)5 world BuarwGS Report 8.15 
The- World. Today *30 Mews and 
features hr German tM)0 World News 
84)5 auto* &3B Europe Today 930 
World News ft.10 words of Faith 9.15 
The Worid Today a3ttTfre Vintage Chan 
Show 1030 Newshour 114)0 World 
News 114)6 WOrid Buwwss Reoon 
11.15 Shewrtme far Shtfwspeare 1145 
Sports Rounrtjp Mdnfglff Newjdesk 
ri30«m MiOtrack 1 T4» World met 
1.15 A Jo9y Good Straw 24»w»w 
ftews 2« Outkx* aaa ft* ! 
2AS HeaCh Matters 330 Newsdesft : 

Score *OttNg"sdesk | 

CLASSIC r?4 

B40OR! ItBdf Baiay W» ftenty KeBy 
tgjOO Susannah SimariS ZJWjW 
Lunchtinw Concerto- See Chofce 
Jamie QV* 6.00 Sarah 
Qagninat t*as S4M EnertowCortOgt Sir 

turn. AMna>. Hay* 
A G, Nfliwy); Bach (Conw® *\ ® 
major); Hand* (Ccsx»to Grcs» *\ D 
SSS: Hoydn fTrumpg OgneaP 
natt; Schubert (Symphony JtoS "Bfan 
104)0 Mlchaef' Itepn 14te84»«i 
ArtWLecn 

VIRGIN 1215 

el 

ANGUA 
As London except; 9J55am-lo.oo Anglia 
News and Weather [8620&WJ 12^0{»n- 
1250 Angka News and WfeaSrer (3074013 
155 A Country Practice (ffl36S654J 220 
Yen Can Cook ie&ao2i5| 230-320 8xx)<- 
bustets 14630789) 2253.30 Anglia News 
and Weather (301832115.10*40 Shortland 
Strew (1788505) 64» Hane and Away 
(076605) 625-74)0 Angfia Weather (Mowed 
by Anfflia News (332483)1 OOO An^ia News 
aid Weatier (71043711040 The Magic and 
Mvwery stww (622447) 11.10 NWei 
MarraeJ'e IndyCar 94 (BS0079) 12.10am B«v 
18571523) 1233 Renegade (4116364) 125 
Sport AM (2234906) 225 Memories ol 1070- 
1309 (1278155) 320 The Beal (7796906) 
4.15JobMer [3873513) 54»«20 Ameri¬ 
ca's Top Ten 1141001 

CENTRAL 
Am London «>M|t 955-104)0 'Centre) 
Nows (0620944) I220pm-I220 Central 
News and Weaker 0074012) 155 A 
i^jvrtrr Practice (69382654) 220 Great 
House Cookery (66310215) 250-320 
Btodtajswrs (45307091 325320 Cererai 
News (30(0321) S.15&40 SHcrtanO Street 
(17385051 84)0 Home arrt Away (676535) 
625-74)0 Central News and Weather 
[632483) 1020 Central News and Weaaier 
(710437) m40 See* Legal (697302) T125 
Monday figtll (e04925i 12AtaMi Nujel 
Mansefl a tndyCar 94 (6301548) 120 Want- 

VARIATIONS 

ed Dead or ASve (3979Z77) 2.10 Nakia 
(7305242) 325 Sport AM (7795277) 420 
Hsiywood Report (8QW3838? 4^5 Job- 
tinder (8413364) 520620 Asian Eye 
(63725131 

HTV WEST 
A* London except: 155 Rmway 
(51728566) 225250 CoaXn^j 3 (lie Acad¬ 
emy (66328234) 5.10620 A Countiv Prac- 
ice (1788505) S55 Home and Away 
(310296) 625-720 HTV News (633483) 
T0L40 Home Movies (532447) 11.10 You're 
the Boss 1151780) It-aaSpaUghl (388013) 
12.10am Coach IBS71529) 1225 Renegade 
(4116364) 125 Sport AM (Z234906) 225 
Memories ol 1970-1989 (12781551320 The 
Beat (7796906) 4.15 Jobflnder (3873513) 
54)0-520 America's Top Ten (14180) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST «c*pt 625-74)0 Wales 
Tomgnr (632483) 1040 Rnmeame (ffl2447) 
11.10 bwng Praoi - Baby Bases (151780; 
11,40-12.1 Opm Tha Hrtdan Room (388012) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except; 155 Country Pracm 
(83382864) 220 Van Can Cook (683)0215) 
250220 Shontand Street (4530789) 6-00 
M&xSan TofflgW (4371 620-720 Onirfry 
VVays 1789) 1020 The M«or Show (5844991 

1120 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94 
(836760) !220iBjl-12j40 Adventure- 
(5450242) 330430 Rreeseregi f MteCQ 

TYNE TEES 
Ae London ogseept 155A CbteiUy Practice 
(89382654) 220-22S «Sh You Were 
Hare.. •> (66329965 555 Tyne Tess Today 
(436996) 820-750 One Sumner faVriffiiy 
(789) 1040 New Voices (522447)' 11.10 
Prisoner Cel Bock H (199470) 1205a*T 
Nigel MansaTs IndyCar 94 [449010Q 1225 
Sal Ihe Worid f505a83^ iJECold Blood 
(4990S48)22BThe New Must (46834) 3.3ff- 
ITV Chart Show 16742513) 4-2S620 Job- 
Tinder (7B56345) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
A* London ucapt 955-lO-Dft' 
WesfatMiUy News (8620944) IZSOjUtF 
1220 Wesftxurtry News (3074013) 155- 
The Young Doctors (51728586) 225255 
Gaidenno Time (66319586) 32033* 
Wearcountry Noes (3018321) 6007.00- 
Westcaunny Uwe (86505} 1020 The Front 
Line (522447) 11.10Nigel Mangel's IndyCar 
94 (151780) 1120 The Equatzer (197147) 
1225am Rene^do (4116384) 125 Span 
AM (2234906) 225 Memories at 1970-1389 
(1270755) 320 The Bear (7796906) 4.18 
JoUinoer (38735131 500420 Araerica s 
Top Ten (14180) 

YORKSHIRE^ 
AsLondonercept 1 ■SSAComfry Practicg 
(69383654) 220245 Wish Yoj Ware 
Here: .7(96338963) KSB'Cefareta (4365961 
B30-7.00 One Stnvner fa WtiOv (789/ 
10(40-New Voices (520447) 11.10‘Prisoner 
CeH Stock H (199470) 120SMi1ndyCar 94 
(4490109}' 1226-Sal Ihe Worid (5954890) 
10S CoW Blow (4990548) 220 The New 
Music (46834). 230 (TV Chart Show 
(6742513) 426-K30 JoMnder (7956345) 

S4C- 
StertR 70OThe B« Breakfast (14437) 900 
You Bef Your Ufa- R (46493) *30- 
Ysgofionflschocils (138937) 1200pm'Right 
To Reply (5996$ 1230 SW Mettvin (7612^ 
100 Hearerv Hal Antf-Subutiia (84296) 
100 Blossom' (75490) 200 Hdmefiont 
(B047147) 201k The Opnh IMnftey Show 

406^? ^azn&T?40?^r^wS“ 
(8567854) 400-PerM*’ Pop-[466792^ 4Mt 
MetarBogri (1079780) 500tiafa6ri(90t5) 
530 fifteen To One (106) 600 Newytofcn 
(763505) 620 Cwtwm'Serch (63§296) 625 
Heno-(4324«) 7in Ftobol Y Cwm (9079) 
700V Bytf ArBedwar pi5) fcODfOperavrtc. 
Tiwndol (5499) 800 NewydderVnws - 
(7234) 9.00-Sgorto (8645) KLOfr Brookade 
(50592) 1000 Rosewww (36012) 1100 
Swreer PencampwrbethY^id 1994 (2147) 
1100 Northern &po»ra 1199606) 1 Z2SaM' 
Souww (4308432) 

SATELLITE 

CTiidl^l B0Oam Open Unhrorafty; Socraf 
Science Foundation Course 

ASS Weather 
730 On Air Lufly (Le Carrousel de 

R<w): Mozart (Horn Quinlet in 

Inghflerraj: Strauss ffln ®e 
Nacht, Op 68 No ft. Re^xrhi 
(Brazilian Impressions) 

900. Composer ol the WMc 
Bach (Cantata No 61, Nun 
komm der Hadsn Herfand: 
Korrun. Jesu. Komm. BWV 
229: O Jesu Chri3J, meins 
Lebens Lichc The Betrayal and 
Arrest St John Passion) 

1000 Musical Encounters 
Copland (Quiet Cdy): Artis! of 
the Week Jean-Pierre 
Ramps, flute, plays fbert (Fwte 
Concerto); Baber (Knoxville — 
Summer of 1915): 11.15 
Ravel. Dukas and Widor 
(Homage to Haydn. 1905). 
Haytfci (Symphony No 93 m D. 
Mwet 

1230 Vbfaaf Reaflty: PdBms 
fj» Hews; BBC-Lunchtime 

Concert Hindemith (Kieme 
Kanmerniusik. Op 24 No 2); 
Nielsen (Wind Qumtet Op 43) 

ZOO Sehoofs- Tates from Europe 
2.15 Inlanl Htetory 225 Lets 
Move 245 TTwSong Tree 

300 The BBC Orchestra* Tne 
SBC Concert Orchestra under 
James Lockhart with itean3 
Ruhemann, flute, plays 
Rodrigo (Music lor 3 Garden r 
Ameu (Flute Concerto: Ueana 
Ruhemam): Schmitt (Suite, 
Sans esprit de suite) 

345 Near Encash Organa Skeen 
Preston plays Bach (Ses 
oegriisset, Jesu Gtittg. BWV 
753); Jongen (Senate Broca. 
Op94) 

a Tfl Unsouare Dsnesse Thfi 
pianist and composer Dave 
Brubeck tafles about his 
oompoations tor symphony 
orchestra and he oratorios, 
induing The Gates of Justice 
and Tmns 

500 The Music Machine: Tommy 
Pearson asks what ara Bhe 
quaStiec of French music that 

make it sc uniquely French 
5.13 In Tune, mrth Andrew Green 
700 Gdnler Wand Conducts 

Beethoven. S/mphotues No 
1 in C. No 3 m E 3at Ermca 
(S3C Syrntfiory Orchesto) 

8j55 Raytnood Carver Stettes. 
Neighbours The rsst of Trre 
selections, read by 3cb 
Sherman 

9.15 Young Artists' Recital Ades 
inve Eliot Landscapes); 
Kurtag :Chor3!e. In memcrarr.. 
Gvcrgy Sasoftsanyi: Hcmrrage 
tarif a Karckaya: to 
memortam Maurice Fleuret 
Swig CySe. Three Old 
InscnpCcnsl; Artec (353 
Sorrowing) 

IQwOO John Iwate: S/mphcny f«o 
1: Rre at Duriiga 

10L45 MWng it wtfi Robert Sanda3 
and Mark Rucsei) 

1100 Music Restored- The'3emar. 
eniemtjJe Musics fiaa 
oertorms instrumental rmxac 
Oy Frescobafdi and Pccbi, m 
the Ifwd cancer, from Last 
year's Holland fesEvai 

130230 Night School 13s 2- 
3pm|; 200 EnaSch 9-H. 220 
Mams 9-11 

StSSam Shipping 600 News, bid 
6.03 Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 60S Praver for ihe Day 
600 Today 600. 730. 
700800. 800 News 645 
Busaiess 6J». 7.55 Weather 
705.605 Sparta News 745 
Thought tor Che Day 840 
Parting Shots 8J58 Weather 

900 News 905 Start lbs Week, 
wth Mefuyn Bragg and NigeBa 

f Lawson. Their guests aie peter 
USttoov, Penelope Leach, 

J Susie Ortoach and David 
Cannadine 

1 1000-1000 Kn; FtenMaeand 
I Howto SurvtvsThem (FM 
( enfy): Fathering — and 

Authority With John Cleese 
1 and Dr Robin Skvrmer (r) 
j 1000 DaBy Secvica (Utf only) from 

Fisherwich Ftesbytenan 
; Church. Belfast 
j 10:15 The BB>to(LW only): The 
1 Letters of Paul — Galatians to 
| Thessafonians (6/8) 
1 1000 Woman’s Hour, with Jenni 

Murray, incf 1100 News 
1100 Homy Box LIvk 071-560 

4444 Lmes Open tram 10am 
j 1200 News; You and Yours 
< 120Spra Counterpoint: Hosted by 

CHOICE 

The New Recruit. Radio 4 FM. 9.15pm. 
This should be required listening for aO pop stars with ideas of 
twanging and singing their way into the chans in less time than it 
takes to say "Ah lerves yer". Toyah WUjcck. a youngish veteran of the 
pop scene, gives advice to Rnz King, a hopeful newcomer whose 
promotion tape she is assessing. "A stunning intro... bit too long 
... slightly out of tune... a fraction tense... excellent potential". 
WHkox's no-friUs philosophy after 20 years in the music game is: 
“Stuff fame* as tong as you're happy — but happiness can't be 
guaranteed.” 

Lunchtime Concerto. Classic FM. 2.00pm. 
Two pleasant surprises m one and the same programme. The first is 
the revelation, (not widdy dissemifiaaacD lhar Rachmaninov wrote a 
fourth piano concerto. Sot a pan* on (he first three, admittedly, but 
not deseving hs negiec merdy because hs melancholy bits do not gel 
with its bouts of cheerfulness. The second surprise is that there really 
is such an ensemble as the Iceland Symphony Ordiestra. Proty good 
it is. too. Todays soloist is William Black. ’ Peter DavaHe 

Ned Shorfn 12^5 Weather 
lJ»Hie Wortdat On® 
100 Tha AreMra {ft 105<Shfoping 
200 Newa^ Awing emttaPmr 

by Sue Limb A tragic deatti 
fames Rose to reassess her 
Me. With Si^n Rifflips (ft 

300-1005 T«* Match Spitotaf 
(LW on^); West Indes v 
Englanc from Antigua 

300 Anderaon Cbiortiy/FM bnfy): 
071-755 5540- 

400 News 405 KateWotiebpe 
(Flf only) Paul Vaughan vrsifs 
an exhibfton OTEIteafaeft 
Watson's art. andmeets a 13- 
vear-ofd virtuoso violinist 

445 Short Story (FMOf^y): 
Bfrdsong. by Vtocent-Mc- 
inemey. Read by James EWs 

500 PM 500 Shipping Forecast 
505 Weather 

600 Sfac cyaoek Now* (FH-onty) 
600 Tha News Quiz (FM ortfy) (ft 
700 News 705 The Archers (FM 

cnW 
700 The Food Programme (FM 

oily), with Deim Cooper (r) 
745 The Monday Ptay: Come to' 

the Circus (FM traly), bv 
Lesley Davies. Sam s parents 
do not heed the teenager's 
ones for help. With Abigail 
Dosherty and Sharon Duce 

B.15 The New Recruit (FM only). 
See Chtxce 

900 Kaleidoscope (FM only) (ft 
90S Weather 

1000 The Worid Tonight (FM only) 
10.45 Book al Bedtime Unde Fred 

in the Springtime. Crawford 
Logan reeds from P.6. 
Wbdehousa (&10) 

1100 On the Ropes (FM only): 
John Humphry laScs to Sara 
Parkm. former char of the 
Green Party (ft 

1100 Tbe Older Woman (FM ortfy) 
Matn Ones, Z06 

Wanamaker and Toyah Wftlfcox 
aar in a comedy by Tony 
Begley in 

11-00 Education HMters (LW only) 
Ltoby Pjrves lopio at revramg 

1100 Today in fttfgamant (LW 
onlyi 

120O-1203am Mews, ma 1207 
Washer 1203 Shipping 12^43 
As Worid Service (LW only) 
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High street 
sales hopes hit 
13-month low 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

RETAILERS’ sales expecta¬ 
tions are at their lowest for 
more than a year, according 
to new figures today which 
show that trade in Britain's 
high streets is rising only 
slowly. 

The latest sluggish sales 
figures from the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry follow 
unproved inflation figures last 
week but precede a range of 
key economic and business 
indicators from die Govern¬ 
ment this week on jobs, bor¬ 
rowing and retail sales. 

They suggest continuing un¬ 
certainty, especially among 
consumers, about the strength 
of the economic recovery, 
which ministers will be keen, 
to try to dispel before die local 
government elections. 

The stock market is hoping 
that this indication of a decel¬ 
erating economy will be en¬ 
ough to warrant a base rate 
cut of 0.25 per cent There is 
limited time to implement a 
cut as a gilts auction gets 
underway on Wednesday and 
the Treasury and Bank of 
England do not want to cut 
during the election cam¬ 
paigns. 

The chance of a rate cut this 
week will depend on whether 
Kenneth Clarice, the Chancel¬ 
lor, and Eddie George, the 
Governor of die Bank of 
England, agreed that die way 
could be left open for (me at 
their meeting on March 30. 

A cut will also depend on 
whether the unemployment 
and retail sales figures offer 
more evidence that the econo- 

■ The stock market wants an interest rate 
cut this week and gloomy retail statistics from 
the CBI might encourage one, bolstered by 
last week’s good inflation figures 

my is faltering before this 
month's tax increases. Minis¬ 
ters are hopeful that die latest 
unemployment figures, due on 
Wednesday, will continue die 
fall seen last month, while City 
economists are forecasting a 
slight rise in retail sales, in 
figures to be announced the 
following day, after a (X5 per 
cent foil in February. 

The latest quarterly survey, 
from the British Chambers of 
Commerce, due this week, 
should contain cheerfmg 
news. It is expected to show a 
marked improvement in die 
prospect for jobs, particularly 
in two of the country's key 
business areas: the West Mid¬ 
lands and London. 

The OBI’S latest Distributive 
Tirades Survey fir March, 
covering a total of 15.000 
outlets in retailing, wholesal¬ 
ing and the motor trade, 
shows that sales expectations 
among retailers are the lowest 
for 13 months. 

The balance of high street 
retailers suggesting growth in 
the volume of sales—ie, those 
forecasting a rise against those 
predicting a foil — is stQl 
positive, at 14 per cent, but is 
the smallest figure since the 5 
per cent of February 1993. 

Actual higfr-streei sales con¬ 
tinued at a slow pace in March 
after similarly moderate 
growth in the previous two 
months, the CBI says, with a 

balance erf 12per cent—a good 
deal lower than the expecta¬ 
tions of a 25 per cent balance. 
Sales continue to be beloW 
normal for the time of year. 

Mafi order firms, though, 
report “significant” annual m- 
creases in sales volumes, with 
a balance as high as 92 per 
cent registering an increase. 
But ofthe other main retailing 
groups, only forge multiple 
stores record rises in volume, 
with both small multiples ami 
single-outlet shops importing a 
foil in sales. Durable goods 
sales were up, but retailers 
selling furniture. wrpIS, 
hardware, china and DIY 
goods all saw lower volumes. 

Nigel Whittaker, chairman 
of the CBft distributive trades 
survey panel, said: “The mod¬ 
est growth in retail sales in 
March is perhaps a further 
indicator of die uncertainty 
faring consumers. Sal« fix* 
the time of year are regarded 
as below average, virtually to 
the same extent as in January 
and February, when volume 
growth started to slacken.” 

By contrast, wholesalers re¬ 
port that sales volumes in¬ 
creased strongly in March, 
rising by die sharpest rate 
since October last year. But on 
this basis, wholesalers expect 
the pace of sales growth to 
slow in the 12 months to April. 

Part-time solutions, page 42 

Curtain: raiser . Insuring 
against cancellation of shows, 
such as tin current West End 
hitA Month in the Country at 
die Albery Theatre, is the 
business of Lombard Insur¬ 
ance, which publishes its 
pathfinder prospectus tomor¬ 
row before a market flotation 
that could value the group at 
£65 million. Andrew Laing, 
left, managing director, and 
John Clench, operations di¬ 
rector, ran a specialist insurer 
concentrating on low and 
medium-risk policies. The 
pathfinder will contain an 
earning? forecast that will 
focus on the group's contin¬ 
ued profitability. 

Barclays to shake up 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

Receivers put Piccadilly site on sale 

Raymond: interest 

THE Rialto cinema and Cafe 
de Paris nightclub at Piccadil¬ 
ly Circus will be put up for 
sale this week by the receivers 
oftheTrocadero. Bids of up to 
£20 million have already 
been received by KPMG Peat 
Marwick for the site, which 
fronts on to Coventry Street at 
the heart of London's enter¬ 
tainment district 

Once a London landmark, 
the Rialto cinema was 
opened in 1913 and was listed 
by English Heritage in 1989 
to protect its lavish design 
and ornamental plasterwork. 
The cinema closed two years 
ago, and die adjoining build¬ 
ings have suffered from ne- 

By Carl Mortished 

gleet, but keen interest from 
the entertainment and prop¬ 
erty industries could see rede¬ 
velopment of the site as a 
virtual reality entertainment 
complex. Interest is mooted 
from groups such as Sega 
and Rank, as wefl as Family 
Leisure, a private company 
that owns amusement ar¬ 
cades in the West End. A link¬ 
up with a real estate group is 
likdy. and Paul Raymond, 
the Soho property tycoon, is 
known to be interested. 

The Cafe de Paris nightclub 
was hit by a bomb during the 
second vrorid war, but amid 
the mayhem and debris, so 
the stray goes, several bottles 

of champagne were found to 
clean die wounds of injured 
dancers. 

The Rialto comer site 
forms part of the Island site, a 
block of properties once 
owned by Brent Walker and 
Power Corporation but ne¬ 
glected as the partners devel¬ 
oped die fll-foted Trocadeno 
next door. 

Their financial troubles led 
to a foreclosure by the banks 
on the properties and the 
Island site is now being 
managed for the receivers by 
Shaftesbury, the property 
group, which has appointed 
agents Davis & Coffer to fold 
a buyer. 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: TheTines Concise Craaswonb - 
Books I &2fSpedal Edition240puzzles} £5.74each. Books3.4&5 £4.25 
each. The Tunes Jumbo Crosswords — Book I £5.25. Book. 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book 1 £5.99. The Tunes Crosswords—Books 1 to 13 E4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 17 £4 JS each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — Books 1 to 9 
£4.74 each. Books 10 to 12 E425 cach.Thc Sunday Times Concise 
Crosswords • Bodes 1 5 2 £425 each. Prices ioc p&p (UKX Cheques to 
Atom IM 51 Manor Lane. London SE135QW. Return dekvefy/rd 081- 

4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. Just released from Times Books. The 
Times Crosswords—Book IS. TheTimes Concise Crosswords—Book 
& The Sunday Times Couose Crosswords — Book 3. £425 each fin; 
p&p UK) 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Musjnik - Voronkov, 
Moscow 1948. White is a 
rook down but has a tremen¬ 
dous initative on the dark 
squares, as well as a passed 
pawn on c7. How does he 
make the most of these? 

ACROSS 

5 Action no longer 
challengeable (4,8) 

8 Life-sized carving (6) 

9 Prayer (Ophelia's?) (6) 

10 Discontented longing (4) 
12 Suffer: withstand (7) 
M Court session: a sense (7) 
15 Boast (4) 
17 Spotted tile {6} 
18 Old county of W Scotland 

m 
20 Beneficial (12) 

SOLUTTONTONO 140 

DOWN 

1 UnattributaWe (remark) 
(33.fi) 

2 Absorbent bandage fabric 
(4) 

3 Eight-aimed mollusc (7) 
4 Make sour (8) 
6 Conclusion of prayer (4) 
7 Mirror (7.5) 

11 Perpendicular (8) 

13 On the way (23) 

16 Straight fringe of hair (4) 
19 Get bigger (4) 

ACROSS: I Cooper 4 Basil 8 Pride 9 Tom out 10 Trin¬ 
ity 11 Bede 12 Sac 14 Lunch 15 On tap I8Tpp 20 Page 
22Society 24Trefoil 25Rishi 2fiHoned 27ftmts 

DOWN: 1 Capital 2 Opinion 3 Eyesight 4 Berg 5 Slope 
6 Lithe 7 Stays 13 Concerto 16 Treason 17 Physics 

19 PSalm 20 Patch 21 Green 23 Wood 

ByttaEp Howard 

Solution, page 41 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

a. Unduly fussy 

b. Fading 

c. Carpenters compasses' 

FRISCO 

a. Acaper 
b. A fried rice fricassee 
c. A fouranasted schooner 

a. To dash or sprint 
b. A sneak 
c. A slab of peat 

SHUFF 

a. A besom 
b. An inferior brick 
c. Dandruff 

Answers on 

■ BARCLAYS Bank is to sepa¬ 
rate its large corporate cus¬ 
tomer account business from 
the rest of the bank. The 
corporate business will be put 
into a new management group 
headed by Graham Pimlott, 
the head of corporate and 
structured finance at BZW, 

~ Barclays* investment hanking 
arm. . 

The changes will be an¬ 
nounced this week by Martin 
Taylor, the chief executive. Mr 
Taylor is also thought to have 
derided to break up Barclays’ 
divisional structure and to set 
up management groups de¬ 
fined by its customer groups. 
At present, Barclays has three 
divisions: banking. BZW and 
service businesses. 

Although Barclays has not 
wholly separated corporate 
banking from ihe rest of its 
retail banking business by 
moving it into BZW, it has 

Midland 
denies 

bond loss 
rumours 

By Martin Waller 
• DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

MIDLAND Global Markets, 
the treasury sod capital mar¬ 
kets arm of Midland Bank 
and its owner. HSBC Hold¬ 
ings. denied rumours that it 
had lost a smafi fortune m tbe 
honri market TTm* nirprfflTS go 
back at least to foe rout on 
world band markets in Febru¬ 
ary and anonymous foxes 
have been sent to several 
national and jnterafltmngl 
newspapers. At foe weekend, 
foe bank was forced to act 

“We have not taken a bath," 
a spokesman said. "We think 
somebody has a deliberate 
campaign to undermine Mid¬ 
land." Oik band marks oper¬ 
ator confirmed last night that 
die rumours were “common 

| knowledge”. They were 
; strengthened by reports last 

week that four senior execu¬ 
tives at Midland Global Mar¬ 
kets had departed. The bank 
says die four 1eft foHjjeasons 
unconnected with the '&ppar- 
ent •whispering campaign. 

The foxes, tbegpokesnan 
added, “seem to,be saying that 
there are prabWtis a£ MGM 
among the top^fcanagemeni, 
aiKl they are faffing out among 
themselves because of prob¬ 
lems created by the general 
marketplace". 

Midland believes the cam¬ 
paign could be inspired by a 
rival that is in trouble. “It's 
happened before that if-some- 
body*s taking abatii. they start 
a campaign to distract atten¬ 
tion.” the spokesman added. 

He refused to comment oc 
speculation that the fox mes¬ 
sages, some of which appar¬ 
ently emanated from within 
the bank, may have been part 
of anintemal campaign to - 
discredit Guy Heald, foe head 
of global markets. 

gone halfway to doing so. Sir 
Peter Middleton. BZW*s chair¬ 
man. win have board respon¬ 
sibility far the new manage- 
meat group instead of Alastair 
Robinson, chief executive of 
the banking division. 

Barclays hopes die move 
will enable it to sell its more 
profitable BZW services to 
corporate loan customers. 

Last year, Barclays moved 
its corporate customer ac¬ 
counts m the US, Europe and 
Japan into BZW under Mr 
Pimtott. At the same time, it 
launched a review of the way it 
handled large corporate busi¬ 
ness in die UK with a view to 
adopting a similar approadL 

However, the bank found 
that its UR corporate account 
relationships were more ccgn- 
ptex than those with forge 
customers overseas. 

Had it followed this route, it 
would have been closer to 

National Westminsters ap¬ 
proach; NatWest Markets 

• handles corporate customers’ 
accounts. 

A spokesman for die bonk 
refused to comment on foe 
reorganisation plans. 

However, he confirmed that 
-Andrew Buxton, the bank’s 
chairman, has had a ptty rise 
this year. His basic salary 
from January 1 has increased 
from. £300,000 to £350000, 
despite the fact that he has 
shed a part of his workload, 
banding over die chief execu¬ 
tives responsibilities to Mr 
Taylor. Mr Robinson’s salary 
was also increased, from 
£190.000 to E22O000. The 
spokesman said the increases 
were derided by the bank's 
remuneration committee and 
“reflect the need for Barclays 
to be able to retain and 
motivate foe best senior 
executives”. 

Russia goes 
slow on 

nudear risk 
By Coun Narbrough 

RUSSIAN reluctance to give 
priority to safety improve¬ 
ments at its nudear plants is 
expected to figure prominently 
ai the two-day annual meeting 
of the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment (EBRD), which starts in 0h 
St Petersburg today. 

• The proximity of St Peters- 
I burg to Sosnovy Bor. one of 
three plants the EBRD's 
nudear safety fund (NSF) has 
earmarked for urgent im¬ 
provement, highlights the 
risks. 

Western cost estimates for 
upgrading Soviet-designed 
nudear power plants range 
from $20 bfllion to $30 billion. 
The NSF last year received 
pledges of 104 mifljon ecus 
(£80 million) from 13 coun¬ 
tries, indudiru* Britain, as 
wed as funds from die Euro¬ 
pean Union, but bank officials 
say foe the Russian authorities 
have dragged their fed: 
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